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£3m or we
By PETER PATERSON, Industrial Correspondent

ANOTHER major British company, the Upper Clyde Shipbuilders
consortium, builders of the Queen Elizabeth 2, is this weekend

on the verge of bankruptcy only, four month® after the collapse of
Rolls-Royce. A company spokesman said yesterday: “It is a simple

fact that unless we get money by early next
week we shall have to dose down.”

Apart from, the implications for Scotland, where
unemployment is climbing towards the six per cent
mark, the collapse of Upper Clyde would be hound to
increase the already considerable pressure on the
Government to sedate' the
economy.

Mother
Teresa

Jrees aid

\ IAN WARD in Calcutta

4T>UT for a frail and
JLJ diminutive nun,
mounds of British relief
supplies for East Pakistani
refugees would still he
anguishing in Calcutta air-

rt storerooms blocked by
.tractable Indian .Customs

Medical supplies for the War
n Want hospital, a 40-tent field

1

aspitai kit flown in from Singa-

. -^»re by KA.F. transport, and
. -<her aid from: Norway, Dei*-

ark and Australia, piled. -higher

„* harassed -charity- workers
eaded for fcfieir release.

Then in stepped'' Mother
?resa, sallow-faced From years
working in Calcntta’s slums,

id officialdom from Bengal to”
ew Delhi jumped. Today the
d flowed through _ airport

.
istoms. .

Chronic bureaucracy, endemic
India, coupled with rivalry

• tween the West Bengal- and
ntraJ Governments, was the-

sis of the airport pile up: :

GOVERNMENT HTVALRY
With a determination masked
her wispy appearance. Mother
resa sliced through -a. knot
red tape which 48 hours ear-

T had threatened to tie . up
rently-needed • relief ' indefi-

eiy.
. .

.—'

"Rivalry between the West Ben-
and central Governments

JSariy sent the 16-nJember Brit-

sSg medical -team for War. on
ignnt back to London. Only a

ii^I-dress reception, headed by
i&a-st Bengal’s Chief, Minister,

Ajov Mukberjee, and a
to avoid a diplomatic inrir.

it ensured that the ‘four
tors. 11 nurses and one

_ ilmstrator Could go to work
Z song the refugees.

ISxfam ts also having “its

rabbles. It has had to appoint
of. its senior workers, Mr,

S
an 'Francis, - as 'soppEes
er — 'a- simple

.

title bat • a
cult task.

gp&fcen be tried to take delivery
'jig Oxfam's latest consignment
33 was set upon by sales tax

trials: It took four . hours to

Mid payment.

Mr. Anthony Hepper, chair-
man of the company, had a
five-hour meeting with his
board yesterday and was ex-
pected to fly to London
for talks with Mr. . John
Davies, Secretary for Trade
and Industry. There was still

no sign of him at Glasgow
Airport, however, by the tune
the last plane left lor Lon-
don. .

Earlier, in a series of desper-
ate phone calls to members of
the. Government, Mri- Hepper
appealed for beip to stave off

e bankruptcy of the threeyear-
old shipyard consortium. .

.

Mr. Davies Wilf have to reach

expected to pay on the nail, but
with a critical cash-flow situa-
tion it is now unable to pay for
steeL and supplies are being
withheld.

Shipyards can often keep
going by using receipts from
completed ships to finance those
on the stocks. Obviously this
has got out of phase at Upper
Clyde and without cash it is
unable to continue.

ULSTER SLIDE TO
DISASTER pm

WILSON TAKES

TRICIA NIXON, 25, wearing her sleeveless wedding gown at the White House
- before her marriage to Mr. Edward Cox, 24. a Harvard law student

£90m* orders

The consortium was born out
of the wreckage of the idealistic
Fairfield experiment, when, a
group of businessmen took over
an ailing .shipyard, raised capital
from various . sources including
the trade unions and attempted
to. apply '* modem, business, j

TRICIA NIXON MARRIES
AMONG THE ROSES

a decision this weekend. to pump
-Ttf

£5 mfflkra to jEg;mfflibh. intotte^.
conniany or" to- abandon -'it -as

- a * W#Bb .ojJffinBfid, Qyfecompany of to abandon it us a - -

v*, ~.w- was set np.wjrn 49 per cent, oflame duck". He is due to make 1

;

a Commons statement tomorrow.

Sink or swim
Upper Clyde has already "re-

ceived £22 million of public
money in. its short existence
Ominously far Mr. Hepper and
his board, Mr. Davies- is

already on record as saying:
“ I have no- intention whatever
of allocating . farther stuns to

U:GJS."

.
Other Minister .have- also

publicly
;
declared' that : the con--

sortium must risk or swim by
its bym efforts.

News of .the crisis reached
Westminster on Thursday. Mr.
Heath immediately called a
Ministerial meeting at No. .Iff

Downing Street •

Mr. Davies was present and'
so was Mr.- Gordon -Campbell,
Secretary of State for Scotland.
Mr. Campbell received a tele-

the - capital contributed by the
Government^ and. the unions
leaving their money in. the new
concern. Mr. A. L Mackenzie,
the ;-Fairfield liquidator, is the
Government’s director on the
Upper Clyde board.

Ironically, the blow has fallen
after remarkable progress in

f
rodactivity has been achieved.
he company has £90m worth of

orders for its ships.

The productivity of the three
yards last year, measured in
terms of tonnage produced per
week, was 867 tons. This year
output has risen to 1,500 tons.

In 15 months the labour
force has .been, reduced by -a

quarter. When -

the consortium
was' formed in 1968 three ships
were built. Last year 12 were
completed. -

. By MABEL ELLIOTT In Washington

MISS. TRICIA vBlKpNy-- the President’s, elder daughter, became
yesterday the.first White House bride io be married in the

'

grounds. The setting of the Jacqueline Kennedy Rose Garden
was romantically

feetP.O. SUED
OVER ITS
SCALES
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

TELE Post Office is being
prosecuted

iran yesterdayfrom The Scottish
U.C. urging Government help

to avoid
^ a disaster' for 'We9t

and Central Scotland.” •
.

Fixed prices

to blame

by the
Weights and Measures
department of a council
for allegedly using unjust
scales. One, it is claimed,
did not ‘ have an official

stamp.
Three summonses are return-

able at Croydon magistrates'
court on' .July 9. Until last year
the Post Office, now a public

per-

Upper Clyde employs 7,500
workers in its three yards. The
livelihood of another 25,000 in
Sub-contracting and ancillary

firms probably depends on the
consortium remaining in busi-

ness.

The. company has been
plagued by financial and labour
problems, but the present crisis,

the. .worst yet, has come about
because of ebbing confidence
among its suppliers;

- '

For some time it has been

By PETER GILL and IAN WARD In Calcutta

i’DIAN intelligence reports suggest that Pakistan's

military commanders, who have been exploiting

gious antipathies in East Bengal to drive Hindus
.

3 neighbouring India,, are now trying to seal their.,

itier against the con- .—.

—

... .—fi-

ling exodus of refugees.

. he reason for this sudden

:eh in policy is thought to

&e international pressure

president Yahya Khz

$ generals.

an and
who/, ordered

se military measures
mahout East Pakistan

z the outbreak of civil

Aft March.

ielligence assessments say

.Pakistani regime, under

Peter GUI: Bengal's Cry
of Despair—-PS.

Peregrine ' Worstftornei
. Not . Only "Pity - But -;

Anger—PX6. ..

O—A column ©F_ -50,000
' Bengalis, preparing

v
to : cross

into West BengsI'sNadia dis-

. txict, north of Calcutta, has
apparently been halted-

itrolsfr^mboth East ^-Pakistani military patrols

... substantially increased.' - Field

commanders are pursuing a

Bow as part of

-policy to retrieve 'lost

_ lity. within the world
mity.

,foment centres along the

Sex', hate received' reports,

e following significant

ament .during, the past 48

scorched earth policy to create
e - ribbon- .ofa five-mile-wide ribbon .of no

man’s -land between the lyre

countries.
.

.

number of refugees
Sing the . SO-mile-lons

Slier . into, the ? Basiriiat

vision of: West Bengal,- -Jdue

4—Pakistan Army road blocks-

have been established .algng

known re&igee escape .routes.

r—More non-Bengali Moslems
3 .. are being recruited to form;
' a ^temporary . poHce force*

By Our (Sty Staff

Upper Clyde is not alone in
its difficulties. • It is a world-
wide problem' afflicting all
British and European ship-
builders. The basic weakness
Is that it has been building
ships _on fixed price contracts
which have turned into a loss
as a result: of the increase in
wage and material costs due to
inflation. .

The Upper Clyde Shipbuilders
has cried- wolf many times
before, always .to be saved at
the last minute. This time, how-
ever, may be tire end of the
road.

corporation, was a Crown Office

ana therefore aot liable to

The City was quick to note at
the time of the last rescue oper-
ation in February that the
Government did not put in any
mc^re new money. . .. .

An the Government did was
write off part of its loans to
them and convert some of the
loans into- ordinary capital in

the company. It also agreed to
guarantee to shipowners then-
loans for ships under construc-
tion.

The new - cash that went into
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders came
from the shipowners who had

prosecution under the Weights
and Measures? Act
The summonses have been

taken out -by Croydon Council
after a spot check on two. sub-
post offices .in. New ^Addington,.
Surrey. They allege that mail
weighing machines ?at Hedley
Drive and Field -Way .were in-
accurate.

It is also .claimed the machine
at Hedley Drive was not stamped
as fit for ose bv a- Weights and
Measures official. A -Post Office
official said yesterday: “We can
confirm that the summonses
have been taken' out: But we
cannot comment further until the
court case is over."-

It is thought likely that a
campaign to tighten, up the.
accuracy of Post Office machines
will follow, the case. Every .post-
master will be asked to check
his machinery. The Post Office
spokesman wonld not comment
on this yesterday.

AMBROSE DIES
Bert Ambrose, the bandleader

of the 1920s and 1930s, died, at
Leeds Infirmaiy late on Friday
night after collapsing at York-

ships half buOt and had lo give shire Television Studios. ‘Aged;

Upper . Clyde - Shipbuilders J?- t_

be^was .
watching . Kathy,

money to get them -finished.' Tt Kirby, the. singer, in a show

was essentially
measure. -

a stopgap when he was taken flL

Obituary—P.4

OTHER RAGES
Bengal’s cry of
‘ despair

.
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Tories5 first year 7
By the Kt. Horn PETERTHOMAS

Not only-pity but -

anger
:

- 16
By PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE

Ulster on 'slide to.,

disaster

*. By IAN WALLER
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She had wanted to be the
first White House bride to

be married out of doors, but
even three months of inten-
sive planning could not
alter the weather.

The day dawned ominously,
and staff stood by to move the
white altar, bowee of white
flowers and 400 gilt chairs
into the East Room. But
although a light' drizzle
delayed the ceremony for
about 30 minutes, the wish
for an open-air wedding was
fulfilled.

President Nixon escorted his
daughter down the graceful
staircase at the south portico.
She was wearing a gown of
white silk organdy, appliqued
with AJencon lace and em-
broidered with lilies of the
valley, the full skirt flared into
a circular court train.

“ Now Here is oar revised long-
range weather forecast for the

rest of June.”

Lilac and green
They were followed by her

married sister, Julie Eisenhower,
aud three bridesmaids wearing
dresses of lilac and mint green
harmonising with specially plan-
ted shrubs and Sowers.

The bride is a Quaker and the
bridegroom, Mr. Edward Cox, a
member of tbe Episcopal Church.
Miss Nison chose an ecumenical
service conducted by the Rev.
Edward Latch, chaplain to the
House of Representatives.

Wedding vows were exchanged
under a white wrought iron
gazebo a few steps From tbe
President’s oval office. Mr. and
Mrs. Nixon sat immediately
behind the couple.

True to her passion for
privacy, the bride kept secret
from all hot the Immediate mem-
bers of both families the honey-
moon spot The couple would not
tell even the Secret Service men
who accompanied them where
they were going.

: The 400 guests were mostly
from aristocratic families m
New York and California.
Except for .Cabinet Ministers

there were almost no political
figures.

There was also an absence of
foreign dignitaries and diplo
mats. As a White House spokes-
man. put it, this was a “non-
political wedding.”
By marrying a law student

with another year at Harvard
University, the President's
daughter has followed the
fashion of Americaa brides- She
has- also married Into what is
generally considered, from
purely social standpoint,
“ superior ” family.

Unlike her parents’ back-
ground, bumble and struggling
in their early married years, the
bridegroom’s family is among
the most socially prominent on
tbe Eastern Seaboard.

Among the guests yesterday
were two former White House
brides. Mrs. Alice Longworth,
daughter of President Theodore
Roosevelt, was married there in
19DB, and 'Mrs. Lynda Robb was
given away by her father, former
President Johnson, in au East
Room ceremony four years ago.

Wish granted

STEP NEARER
TO OPPOSING
MARKET TERMS

By IAN WALLER, Political Correspondent

MR HAROLD WILSON took the Labour
party one step nearer yesterday to all-out

opposition to the Government’s terms for

British entry into the Common Market. He
said of the Prime Minister: “He will learn

that he cannot take a divided nation into a

wider European group-
ing.

Speaking at a miners’ gala
at Leigh, Lancs., he said

the Government was no
longer believed or trusted
because of its broken elec-

tion promises on unemploy-
ment and Mr. Heath’s
pledge to cut the cost of
living “ at a stroke.”

He then added words that
must be interpreted in the
light of the forthcoming Com-
mons decision on entry:
“That is why Mr. Heath is,

aud will be, under increasing
difficulty in bis personal cam-
paign to sell the Common Mar-
ket to the British people.

“Nothing he says about the
benefits of entry for tbe aver-
age British family will ever be
accepted because every British

ihfamily knows that a year ago
he pledged himself to deal as
a matter of immediacy with
prices and unemployment-”

Reputation attacked

The speech was dearly aimed
first place at discreditingin the

Mr. Heath's reputation. Mr.
Wilson naturally seized on the
astonishing gaffe by Mr. Prior,
the Agriculture Minister, tfiat
the Premier’s vote winning “at
a stroke” pledge was not meant
to be taken seriously.

But it will undoubtedly give
added impetus to the auti-
Market men in the Labour
party. Mr. Wilson did not, how-
ever, directly oppose British
entry fwhich wonld be difficult
as he initiated the present nego-
tiations).

.
He left unanswered the ques-

tion oF whether he 'was suggest-
ing fas his words implied) that
he would be better equipped
than Mr. Heath to lead the
nation into Europe.

NOW GAS
GOES VP
BY 5 p.c.

By Our Political Staff

^JAS prices are to be in-

creased by about five

per cent, in the next few
months. Some consumers
may pay more than the
average 5p in the £ in-

crease.

Mr. John Davies, Secretary
for Trade and Industry, has
been studying the Gas Council’s
proposals for over a month. He
will announce his decision
within a few weeks.
The increases will then go

before the consultative com-
mittees, who have the right to
make further representations
to the Minister. It will be for
area boards to decide how they
will spread the increases be-
tween industrial and domestic
consumers.

Although Mr. Davies can ask
the council to amend its pro-
posals, he does not have the same
power of direction as he exer-
cised when he halved the 14 per
cent, increase in steel prices
sought by tbe British Steel Cor-
poration.

SHARP TWIST

Heath in a hurry

The Prime Minister is to make
a statement in tbe Commons this
week on the timing of the critical
vote on British entry. Although
-his own inclination has been for
a quick decision to maintain the
impetus started off by his talks
with President Pompidou, the
Cabinet is almost certain lo
deride' on October rather than
July.

To do otherwise, it is now
realised, would risk antagonising
Labour supporters and Tory
doubters.

Editorial Comment—P.16

The new gas tariffs are likely
to give a sharp twist to the
prices spiral. Evidence points to
industrial users bearing- the
brunt of this increase.

Gas prices were last increased
on Jan. 1. The average rise then
was six per cent but domestic
gas bills went up by eight per
cent.

Milk up ip
next month
By Out Agricultural

Correspondent

Milk is to go up by a pirn
from July 1. This will bring
pasteurised grades to S^p.

The rise is intended to offset
the extra money given to dairv
Fanners on the last farm price
review in March and to help
towards distribution costs.

Whose finger on food prices?—P.I7

LATE NEWS

The bride, aged 25. who has
been in the political limelight
all her life, wanted a quiet and a
private wedding. She got one
wish, for the secluded grounds
prevented any member of the
public from sharing the excite-
ment and beauty.

Hundreds of tourists got only
tantalising glimpses of prepara-
tions as messengers were
checked through the gates with
last-minute presents and flowers.

' A few hours before. tbe brief
ceremony, the entire area
around the White House was
barricaded to exclude all cars
and pedestrians. But last night
millions of Americans were dne
to see a recorded television pro-
gramme of the occasion, except
for the actual marriage cere-
mony.

ULSTER RAID
raiders last nightArmed

blew up^

point in Co.

the British Customs
post at' Killeen, a. main crossiug-

Down on • the
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By GUY RAIS in Tel Aviv

EARS that Israel may become a haven for

Jewish gangsters from America could lead

to a change in what is known here as “ the

law of return.”

The authorities are per-

turbed about Israel's image
abroad Following publication

in Israel of details of an

American book about the

life of Meyer Lansky, des-

cribed by the author, Hank
Messick, as “the roost

powerful figure in the

American underworld.”

Lansky, £9, arrived in Israel

10 months ago and has been
living with his wife at a smart
scasfde hotel in Herzlia, 10

miles from Tel Aviv.

Although he has attempted
to live quietly as a rich tourist,

attention was focused on his

farmer activities last when the

Ministry of the Interior, warned
by Interpol, refused to allow

three America Jews to enter the

country because oF alleged con-

nections with American crime
syndicates. It is believed they

wanted to visit Lansky.

the collapse of the State Building

Society. The Israeli Government
put pressure on Grunwald, woo
returned tn England and at his

trial in September i960 was
sentenced to five years'

imprisonment.

Interpol tip

Cabinet level

Outraged bv the turn of events
and the consequent publicity in

the Israeli press, the Interior

Minister, Mr. Josef Burg, may
not renew Lansky's temporary
tnurist visa when it expires at

the end of next month.

Lansky's case has been taken
to Cabinet level for a final deci-

sion because of its sordid impli-

cations. But Lansky, who has
given vast sums to Jewish chari-

table organisations, is expected
to figbt any deportation order
in the Israeli courts.

This could embarrass the
authorities, who do not wish
publicly to draw attention to the
“undesirables” who have en-
tered the country.

Under the Stare’s laws, passed
23 years ago. arriving Jews who
wish to remain are automatically
given Israeli citizenship. Only
those with known criminal
records who arc on the
“wanted” list of friendly coun-
tries are generally not admitted.

A case in point was that of
Friedrich Grunwald. the London
financier who fled to Israel after

The latest incident occurred at

the beginning oF this month.
Acting on an Interpol tip from
London and Paris, immigration
officers were waiting at Lydd
airport when two Americans.
Benjamin Siaelbaum. 67. and
Jacob Marcus. 3G. arrived. Both
described themselves as tourisfs.

They were surprised when
they were held incommunicado
and’ sent back within a Few
hours to Europe. Both were said

to be aides of Lansky and con-
nected with gambling rackets

in America.
The authorities now believe

that several dubious characters

have got into the country’ dur-

ing the past few months. They
are checking all arrival and
departure cards with Interpol.

They know rhe names of at

least four men with gambling
connections who arrived to make
arrangements to stay perma-
nently if life became too hot for

them' in the United States.

One is said to be Joseph
Slasher, 70. who arrived in Israel

a few years ago after facing

tax evasion charges io America.

Rabbi's encounter

A touch of piquancy was added
to Slasher's case yesterday with
an interview on Israeli television

bv Rabbi Mcnahem Forush. a

member of the religious party
Asudat YIsrael. Before leaving
for America on a two-weeks’ fund
raising tour. Rabbi Porush said
that some men approached him
five years ago when he was in

Las Vegas and asked him to help
Stasher settle in Israel.

" When I found out he had
connections with people in the
underworld 1 broke off all links
with him.” When he first knew
Stasher »n Israel, Stasher had
given generously to poor families
in Jerusalem.
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Part-time Business
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A WINNER FROM AMERICA:
an-* a p'-i-.-p n - — .i L r. I'n'rn-

:fi! v»— f..'v rr.'fr* of F. ‘Wt Ir.t'-iim1

r ; 4cn i* irii.il !ipei|. In-i Full nr pvr:-
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ICWA—ACCA—CIS
Specialised home sluJy courses
for «I 1 leading profn^slomU
cdunlnactoru. Write or nhona
for free pri-s'pecrus : The Jehool
of Actoumancr * Business
Studies iDepl. 711. Regent
.oitse. stmvans Road. London.
.W.£. iTel.: 01-730 1933.1
ir Dept. 71. 341. AjIFle
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G.C-E. Home SlUdr Courses. Over 10.00a
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fiSKi. Alderma«.f>o Coun. Readlno.
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
>uc

-EDUCATION COMMITTEE

HIGH WYCOMBE COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY AND ART

Ousen A.cwjra Rcao.
Huh Wjcdmhr. Buck*.

HIGHER NATIONAL
DIPLOMA in MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING
3 year *,miiiv,.h l.iiiir *

ORDINARY NATIONAL
DIPLOMA in ENGINEERING

2 year S iudvsicn '.wir><

PRE-DIPLOMA COURSE
I year Fuff-nnie

G.C-E. ADVANCED LEVEL
COURSE

lb £agin*-rlnij sinii- Enginecrma
Dravsinq and Ma'hematics

2 years Full-time

Applications should he made to Ore
Head of ihe LHn.inmeoi of

Englnei-rips

INTERIOR DESIGN DIPLOMA. Diploma
in interior de-iiu rcc-mlird for
A'soclari. :4*mbrr^ip of th* InUlruiv
nf Profi-Klonal Deslsnery ran o- ob-
raine-t by correspnndepee rnur,-..
1‘Pi.sprCtuH from: o-pr. TeT. Rhnr»—

:

(Trinittnnaf. IlCM 'Rbe-dee. London.
W.f. .1. Tel.: 01-242 2320. M*mV.r of
A.B.C.C.

READ TOE A DEGREE AT HOME
P-.~1.al tuition (or l.-mil-n Unit. ill'

a

F-a crn.il Degrees and Dlnl'-mits. ii|ui
G C.E. "O’ and ’A" leeels. Teachers’ .and
oilier profi-ssfnnaf eeariM. and Bus(ni~s
studies. New Cnt-».»v •• rnnrw-s fe.r

the Open L’nlversits. Mnderate fres

—

Ins'aimems. For FREF prt^peclris oq>t-
Orfonf 34 23! or write IV. M. ,\f.
MillMen. M.B.E.. M..1-. PrinelPuI. Depr.
B.T.2.
Wolsey Hall, Oxford. OX3 6FR.

THE RAPID RESULTS
COLLEGE

Complete Inexrensiina luftlen for
^r>eun;a^ey• RanHnn. Civil Service.
f-.C.E.. In«*irancc. Law, I oral Cot:..
MinerInn. SeerriaryshiP. TavtMnn. fiver
190.0-70 -ueerases Many FIRST PLNCCF.
Fur FREE laO.pnne bi.vik write IoiIolV to
•he Careers S-lvl

THF. RAPID ItTSLtLTS COT LEGF.
nt. K.A.. S. Tmri-au Hnir«e. London.

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE
on SCHOOLS and TUTORS

from
THE Till ’VAN A KNIC.HTLEY

EDUCATION \l. TRUST
f*ul.ti«hvrs "f ” «.-h-.rtl..” Illnetrarerl

Gin.le £1-30-, " Fiha.l.irahips at Bne'
Pub'le S'-hn*.,-.-* 50d; " Setiolor*li,ns
at ITirts’ S*Vi*< 4ap. Full tot E-lue.,-
nonil nnri r ,r.-r b-viV- nn reei«e«f.
93 Baker SI. . L«Midnn . W.f B1-4 8 5 093 1

11 +/COMMON ENTRANCE
l.-t us heir Jiiur ehiM. Anply for FRF.E
THdr nn*1 tear, ll—eer’l Cemipnn'I-ll. e
' a!i.ni.. 37-30. fi\!vni c—eet, Lnnrtnn.
IVffl 3H(l. OJ-734 IV2-;i

COMPUTER PHOGJt4VM1NC—rnln I-
» wen-ni Id p.>t In this rip.m-iltm flel-i-

For Cnreer* Booklet and ile:«|t« nt
•n.int-tWh r-ap-i «tii^ ICS ir>-n>
4141 fntertnit Hra*:. London. S1V3
4irf.

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS

OUT OF PRINT BOOK* FOLNTI-
Eulre L'.K. Trade e.r-tilvrd -.vrUv.
c a.e. |n- d-tn-'s. IIc.’V“j'-. Berk
«m.-, 10 eu-nwiit. Hi -inn-. S.w.ei.

rXCTTINO. TRE-NOy. 'VT TTt -IT
KCTUR'S FROM INTERN STlOXAt

FTLVt EVe*RV MevTH IN
continent yt.

FILM REVIEW
On now l2'»p f:«n r-vyiagen** *
bC-tV.-'all- tv-rywh-T- **r 72'tp P.O. in-

C F.R. I- TI. Ol dll'*! S-t««J. Ldndad
yi *; 6lx.
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Caaoi Pl-n'~- nr Twelve arailBDlt frxmt

Bonk Advnmreg. 37. Lowinnd*; RoaiS.

Haintv. Middicses.

fijvT klfTOBIOGRAPHY . proiuirlv
rated. dr:-winn-. ef-Ainnv. bnnl

lllUiUaU-ja'. ol1 in '1 ’OWr-r'II-j#: pa-y-
rw. Limited t'Fiii-»P guar*, r nirryvn
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I ntidr-n M BUG.

LOANS
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i-.n . v.H I T-l. 01-S30 775» &
-. tit’1 . Silariei*
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FOR BIGGS
READ

THE QIEW OF the hijacked airliner giving a Press

conference after landing in New York. L. to R-: First

Officer Ronald J. Dupis, Catherine Culver, stewardess,

Mr. Robert E. Elder, captain, and Mr. Joseph Zito,

deputy marshal.

BRENT
By Oi:r Correspondent

in Sydney

RS. CHARMIAN BIGGS,
wife of Ronald Biggs,

the fugitive Great Train
Robber now calls herself

Breat. She becomes
annoyed if people suggest
that is not her name.
She said at her home In the

Melbourne suburb of Doncaster:
“I changed ir.v name before I

came to Australia.- 1 did it for

the kids.
“They found it really tough

at school. At one stage Chris

(who is aged eight! thought the

name Bigcs was some kind of

sv.ear word because all the kids

screamed it at him. I had to

show him the telephone book to

convince him that other people
had the name Biggs."

Mrs. Biggs is 3ged o2 and
worried about her future and
that of her two boys. “ People
think I got an enormous amount
of money.” she said. “ but that's

not true at all.

“Today I have got six dollars

(just under £3) in my purse and
that's got to last until middle
of next week. Yes. I got 65,000

dollars i£32,000) for my news-

paper articles but I had to pay
411,000 dollars tax on that. I own
this house but that’s all.”

DEGREE COURSE
She married Ronald Biggs

after running away From home
and her father still will not

speak to her although she cor-

responds regularly with other
members of her family in

England.
She was due to go to univer-

sity in England but marriage
prevented this. Now, however,
she is studying full-time at Mel-
bourne University for an arts

ijacker shot

By Our Staff Correspondent in Washington

A HIJACKER who had killed a passenger was shot

yesterday in a mid-air exchange of gunfire in the

plane he wanted to take to North Vietnam. The man
was captured by F.B.I. agents at Kennedy Airport

New York, after he slithered down an emergency

chute. His white shirt was
covered with blood.

The hijacking began at

O'Hare Airport, Chicago, when
the man, Gregory White, aged

23, a Negro, 'pushed his way
aboard a Trans-World Airlines

Boeing 727, his gun hidden in

an umbrella.

After seizing a stewardess,
Catherine Culver, 24, and hold-

ing her hostage with a gun to

her head. White allowed the
passengers to leave. A man who
walked between the stewardess
and the gunman was shot and
killed.

Money demand
White told the crew that he

wanted 75.000 dollars (£31,000)

a machine-gun and a long-range
aircraft standing by at New
York to take him to North
Vietnam.

As the aircraft waited on the
ground, Joseph Zilo, a deputy
marshal, heard about the search
for a man small enough lo

crawl into the aircraft. Zito,
who is five feet six, volunteered
and armed with two pistols

SV* .
-

I don’t think you quite realise

who my tather-Sn-law is.”

degree. Her subjects this year
are English, British History.
Modern Revolutionary History
and French.
Mrs. Biggs misses her eldest

son, Nicholas, who was killed in

her car in January. He was 30.
“ Nicky was wonderful with the
other two boys,” she said. “He
understood what was happening
and he would exolain it to the
others in a way they could
understand. X miss him more
than 1 can say.”
The home into which (he Brent

family moved not long ago looks
rather like a fortress from the
front. When a neighbour was
asked bow to get in he replied:
“ 1 don’t know.” Asked if Mrs.
Biggs was home, he said: “I
don't speak to her.’’

wriggled into the cockpit while
lijacker was watching Miss

Culver in the main cabin.

After the aircraft bad been
airborne for 30 minutes, Zito,

watching through a peephole,
saw White leave Miss Culver and
walk towards the back. With the
captain's permission, he opened
the cockpit door and fired

twice.

White fell behind a seat and
fired back. Miss Culver took
cover between the two men.

Zito also hid behind a seat.

“Wc lay there the whole flight,

him watching me and me watch-
ing him,” he said.

When the aircraft landed at
New York. White took another
shot at Zito but agreed to let

Miss Culver go.

DRIVER HANGED
Feroz Abdullah, 33, convicted

[
of murdering Mr. Zvgfryd Wol-
niak. Polish Deputy Foreign
Minister, and three Pakistanis

at Karachi airport, was hanged
yesterday. He drove his lorry

into a reception line for the
visiting Polish President in

November.—Reuter.

CRISIS OF
DISTRUST

IN MEXICO
3y Our Correspondent

In Mexico

M'
'EXIC0 is dose to the

brink of a student
crisis this weekend. It

threatens to undermine
six months of patient efforts

by President Echeverria to
win the confidence of the
rebellious universities.

After Thursday night, when
armed thugs, acting with clear
police connivance, broke up a
Left-wing university march in

Mexico City with carbine fire and
bamboo truncheons, many stu-

dents say they can never trust
the 50-year-old President again.
At'least 10 were killed and hun-
dreds injured in the dashes.

At one blow, -the fighting
came close to destroying the
vision of Mexico as

u
a country

of peace, a country of work,
and a country of recondliation

"

which has been the declared
aim of the reforming President
since he took office in December.

OBSERVERS DUMBFOUNDED

Students and many Mexican
journalists claim that the attack
came from members of a semi-
official police shock brigade
known as the Falcons. The vio-

lence used against journalists

and doctors arid nurses in hos-
pitals where the wounded were
taken, has dumbfounded politi-

cal observers.

Only a week earlier President
Echeverria had stepped in when
the Governor oF the State of
Nuevo Leon sent troops into the
Monterrey University against
demonstrating students. The
Governor was forced to resign
and nearly all students demands
were met.

On Thursday night several
journalists were severely beaten
with batons, stones and pistol

butts.

Hollywood dances
Spain restores

civil rights
By Oar Correspondent

in Madrid
The Spanish Government will

tomorrow restore civil rights
suspended since the court-mar-
tial last December of 16 Basque
nationalists. Police may no
longer detain suspects inde-
finitely without trial but must
bring them before a magistrate
within 72 hours.

Severe new measures against
those violating public order are
now being debated in the
Spanish parliament. A contro-
versial BUI which passed its first

reading last week will give the
authorities increased powers to
punish offenders against public
order.

Fines of up to £6,000 are pro-
posed. Those unable to pay will
be sent to prison without the
right of appeal.

its blues away
By Our Correspondent in Los Angeles

Russians talk

in Tunisia
By Our Correspondent

In Tunis

A Soviet high-ranking '* good-
will ” mission of three delegates
has just ended its six-day stay in
Tunisia.

Talks were held with Mr. Slas-
moudi. Tunisia's Foreign Min-
ister who had Shifted Tunisian
foreign policy closer to the Arab
world and has been an ardent
advocate of rhe idea "Mediter-
ranean for the Mediterraneans.”
Thev invited Mr. Mafrnondi io

visit Moscow. It is impossible to

say whether Tunisians have been
convinced by their gueitj that

the Soviet Union is ‘ the on!v
true friend of the Arab world.”

TONIGHT, when it might
be expected to be hold-

ing its wake, Hollywood is

throwing the most spec-
tacular celebration in its

history. A night of all-

star fantasy will be dedi-
cated to the proposition
that this is still the major
centre of the world’s film
entertainment.
The town is going through its

bleakest year. The studios are
selling out their properties as

fast as they can find buyers and
the out-of-work rate is around
35 per cent.

TOO EARLY FOR BURIAL
As one with a memory

of 3914 puts it: “The water
is running out of the swimming
pools all over Beverley Hills and
*.ve shall not see them filled

again in our lifetime.”

In audacious defiance of all

this Eloom. the Sira industry is

staging a dizzy gala to celebrate
the 50 th anniversary of the
Motion Picture and TV. Relief

Fund. It is hoped to raise up to

Si million (£417,0001 for the
unfortunates.
Gregory Peck, producer of the

show, admits that Hollywood will

never again be what it used to

be. He asserts that “ almost all

Eood American films ” arc Still

iniliated here and that it is too

early to talk of bun in? Holly-
-.vpod."

To give it Ibis one-night burst

of new life. Peck has enlisted

a cast of celebrities. More
celebrities will throng the
audience, paying £105 for their
tickets. At prices down to

£10, lesser Folk will fill the rest
of the 5,200 seats in two adjoin-

ing theatres.

The event has wooed Princess
Grace back from Monaco to be
patroness and make a speech
from the stage. It has as its

climax the^ “ farewell appear-
ance” oF Sinatra himself.

In between, the breathless
galaxy of performers reads:
James Stewart. Mitzi Gaynor,
Jack Benny, Bob Hope, Cary
Grant, Pearl Bailey (singing
“ Hello, Dolly ” with Daria
Niven, Rock Hudson, Jack
Lemmon and Don Rickies as her
chorus boys) and Barbra
5treisancL

The really “in” affair after
tonight's gala will be Rosalind
Bussell's party for Sinatra, the
authenticity of whose swan song
is doubted by many.

Gar insurance

for Italy
By Our Correspondent in Rome
A law making third party

insurance compulsory for
motorists came into force For

the first time in Italy yester-
day. Offenders Face a 500.000
lire t£2U0j fine and three
months' imprisonment.
Although having had months

of warning, thousands of drivers
failed to meet the midnight
deadline. Before insurance
berame mandatory, an
estimated 18 per cent. oF Italy's

11,000,000 motor vehicles were
not covered.

.4 ll Ihe Queen *5 men

abandon bearskins

PRINCE PHILIP, who as

Colonel of the Welsh
Guards takes a more than
naval interest in the affairs

of the Household Division,

is the brains behind a mili-

tary display to be attended
by the Queen at Aldershot
on August 9.

The idea originated at

one of the periodic meet-
ings of senior officers held

by General Sir Michael
Fitzalan-Howard, who on
Tuesday relinquishes his

command of the Household
Division.

Prince Philip pointed out

that in the eyes of the
public, the Foot Guards
and Household Cavalry

performed only ceremonial
duties, and that more pub-
licity should be given to

their operational role.

So the Aldershot field-

day is now being arranged.
First there will be a good
old-fashioned Doisy hattle

with squares of infantry,

cavalry charges and the

Royal Horse Artillery.

It will be followed by a

more modern engagement,
with parachutists, heli-

copters, tanks and
armoured cars.

The code name of the
operation: Battle RoyaL

By command

| Slern shepherd

Split plan

angers

St. Kitts
By RICHARD BEESTON

in Antigua

MR. ROBERT “PAPA”
BRADSHAW, Prime

Minister of St. Kitts, has
angrily rejected proposals
put to him by Mr. Joseph
Godber, Minister of State
Foreign and Common-
wealth Office, for severing
the constitutional links
between St. Kitts and the
breakaway

.
island of

Anguilla.

In a stormy meeting in St.
Kitts, Mr. Bradshaw and his
Cabinet have been told that
Britain intends to separate
Anguilla, whether Mr. Brad-
shaw agrees or not.

FLAN REFUSED
Mr. Godber is spending the

weekend in Anguilla, where he
is meeting Mr. Ronald Webster,
the Anguillan leader, and the
island's Council to inform them
oF Britain’s decision. Mr.
Webster said to me last week
that Anguilla would be prepared
to accept colonial ties with
Britain if she severed Hrrics

between AngiriRa and SL Kitts.

At the St. Kitts meeting, Mr.
Godber told Mr. Bradshaw that
Britain intended to impose a
solution in the four-year prob-
lem over the secession of
Anguilla. Mr. Bradshaw refused
to accept this decision, claiming
that Britain had no constitu-
tional rights to change the make-
up of the associated Common-
wealth state oF St. Kitts, Nevis
and Anguilla without the agree-
ment of St. KHts.

FURTHER MEETING
Mr. Bradshaw, however,

requested a further meeting
with Mr. Godber after Mr. Goo-
ber has completed his talks in
Anguilla. I understand that Mr.
Godber is not prepared to return
to St. Kitts unless Mr. Brad-
shaw indicates in advance his
acceptance of British plans.

During the meeting, Mr.
Bradshaw was told that Britain
was not prepared to force
Anguilla to return to St Kitts'

rule, since most of the Anguillan
population were against it

WORLD CHESS
Miss Nana Alexandria of Russia

has won the women's world chess
championship inter-zon.il tourna,
ment at Ohrid, Yugoslavia, with
33 points. The runner-up, Mjss
J.azarevic. of Yugoslavia, had 12
points and Miss Zatulovskaya. of
Russia, was third with 12 points.
Miss Alexandria will play against
Miss Lazarevic later this year in
the next stage of the champion-
ships, the semi-finals of the
candidates’ tournament.

John and Martha Milchell

and would iikc_>o

return to Madge
Rose Guthrie and
Alexander.

That is thr New
York law firm where
President Nixon
worked from
his election in J.%3

and was reputed ta

earn $130,000 n vc*r.

His aura as a for-

mer Vice - President

helped. But be was

also a most compe-
tent iawver who
included Pcpsi-CaU

among his diems
and even argued a

allowed a small deputation >o case before the Supreme

rail on him. He told ihem U>ur£.

briefly that he would con- John Mitchell, who 3t pre-

sider their views. Fr. Tanner sent receives an official salary

has now been withdrawn Q f S60.000, could doubtless

from the parish without quadruple it ia private

further notice, practice.

Another request for a sec-

ond meeting between Arch- rnlo
bishop and parish has again Sltte rote

gone unanswered. P compiling the Prime
Minister's honours fists

for the past decade. John

Hewitt has perversely passedShelling out
. _

, * cf»vf»n over one name year after
marks to the se'en

ar__h jS own.
.^aruhvo nirPCCOrS * i . .. .N° non-executive directors - *

. 0uecn has come
of Shell .lor gmng.

them-
to
N^ ^cuc. She h uS

selves a nse From L-.OQ. t

^pointed the Appointments
£o.000 a year.

Secretary and bishop-mok^r
Mo«t are earning about

j^0 Jq t0 be a K.C.V.0.
£30.000 a year m other wavs,

her own pfcr500ai list,

cn that much of the

Behind the sonorous tones
in which Col. David
Hargreaves, Grenadier
Guards. commanded the

Queen’s Birthday Parade
yesterday morning lay not
only practice hut also pro-

fessional advice.

He was coached in voice

production by Nigel Leigh-
Pemberton—better known as
Nigel Douglas, the opera
singer—an old friend from
his days in The Life Guards.

so that
_
much

increase will go in tax.
. -

In any case, it is simply J\of criCKet
not true that the company „

™eds to pay “the rate For TF73TH tbe return or the

?he job." Highly paid VV Test Match
.
season,

directors oF other concerns music lovers are again hcjog

would be quite satisfied with treated shabbily by the B.C.C.

the prestige that accora- Qn each dav's plav, Radio 5

panies a seat on the board ccases to broadcast classical

of Shell- music from 11.25 a.m. to

I understand that some of 6.57 p.m Instead there is a

the directors have opposed bali-by-ball commentary,

rhe rises in private. But Suggestions that at least

their public conduct is that
thc v u p station of Radio 3

oF Maria Therpa at^ tn.
should continue to broadcast

partition of Poland, one
music have been rejected on

wept but she took. thc ground of expense. And
of course nobody dares touca

those sacred cows, Radios 1

and 2.

t

Breaking the ice

"POR a prelate who corn-

mands respect both in-

side and outside the Roman
Catholic Church, Mgr. Cyril
Cowderoy, tbe Archbishop of
Southwark, is showing un-
usual discourtesy to his flock.

When he announced some
weeks ago that Fr. Terence
Tanner was to be removed
from a thriving parish in

Dover to a lesser living, the
Archbishop received urgent
pleas from some distressed
parishioners anxious to speak
in their priest’s favour.

Not even the old woman
who enclosed a stamped,
addressed envelope with her
letter received a word of
reply.

Ultimately the Archbishop

T ORD SHACKLET0N, newly
Li elected President of the

Royal Geographical Society,

was particularly pleased to

see Lord Kennet at bis in-

augural meeting last week.
Kennet is the stepson of
Robert Falcon Scott, Shackle-

ton the son of Ernest Shackle-
ton. ,
From the early years of

the century there has been a

rivalry, to use no stronger
word, between the families

and friends of our two great-

est Antarctic explorers.

It found expression, for

instance, in 3909, when the

R.G.S. ordered the special

gold medal awarded to

Shackleton to be a few milli-

metres smaller than that

given to Scott—a decision

sensibly reversed just in lime.

Now all is peace, and
Shackleton claims among his

friends not only Kennet but
also Captain Scott’s son Peter.

Da\id Hocknev is one of

many who rescuts the deci-

sion. He docs much of his

painting in his Nntling Ri2

studio to Radio S music, par-

ticularly opera.

Face to face

n RAHAM SUTHERLAND.
who chooses very spar-

ingly from the flock of people

wanting to be painted by him.

has bestowed the accolade on
Lord Plunkct. Master of the

Queen's Household.

Plunket has been staying

with Sutherland at his house

at Menton, on the French

Riviera. The artist did a

sketch a dav for a week and

is now working on the por-

trait itself.

Until it is finished, the

sitter catches oo sight of iL

Crime & punishment

Money talks
PHTLrP GOODHART, Tory
A M p

TOHN MITCHELL, the out*
J spoken United States
Attorney-General, and bis

even more garrulous wife,

Martha, are coming to
London next month.

They will accompany the
12,000-strong pilgrimage of
the American Bar Associa-
tion that is also to include
Warren E. Burger, the CbieE
Justice, and three other mem-
bers of the Supreme Court.

It may be one of Mitchell’s
last public appearances as
Attorney-General. There are
persistent rumours that he
finds his office uncongenial
+4++-»**4- ++

M.P. for Beckenham,
sent one of the first copies

of bis new book, "Ecferer
dum.” to Franris Pvm. the

Government Chief Whip.

Tbe author had doubts
whether his theme would be

appreciated in the inner

sa actum of conventional
party discipline. His fears

were not without substance.

Within hours Goodhar:
found himself appointed to

the Scottish Grand Com-
mittee—a penance dreaded
by all English M-P.s.

Kenneth Rose

44-44 »-4»*44»+44 4-» 4444 4-H

COMBINED 'Black & Becker' OFFER!

€AVE£4*5
Model

D.520 2-Speed

r Drill &

Saw attachment

Uncc- Rrcd Prior

.
CAMAGES

PRICE Cl -99.
Combined Value £13-40,

ran A
rta. 39P

F60H2O. Tbe D.520 HAS a low nwd Ol 9CK>
r.p.m. aflJ a til’jlt iprad ol 2.400 /.pm. U."3*
imparity a*ln. eburik. Drills Silbin. in st«t!

. ^Bln. wood. Reed C1D-9a. Camain E7 -77

BOTH FOR ONLY . .
. jgQ.45

Irani chance at thl* Special Price

!

SAVE £3 on RQHSOH'
Electric Shaver m Economy Pack

Recommended Price when in PrestuliH
Case £S-75.

GAMACES PRICE
IN SPECIAL PACK. £5-75

JVu £ W-
P4JR30. Ajrfioooti tbe parting is j.strra^f

’

jlnw l> identical. &i.iinl,-<n sn-el Ctf.
Super-trim jnuvhmciB; On,on iwittb: £; , ,Ki“r mgrk 01 electncul jfro- Ma™

A new Money-
Sarins opport-
unity every
n-rek Tar keen
rtnmwl Shop-
pen. What to
it today? . . .
Jt wW pap pita
to ewno and
Hod out !

SAVE £1*80? Dacron/Co#

LEISURE TROUSERS
SUvhcfy Sub^uuid.ird.

AVI! nude /hJw x>Vd i}imiirr
Conan eh*rh rtfb /hr fmoui Kf'TlA TOtija
P25H31. No liu-p-opt. PERMANENT PW
Petrol Bhi« shade. Ideal tor lwiid«
hlxen 52-3d vmttot bare bell I<.».ioh. £S
volt Bupporbiis Artirir. 23. 31 or 33is.

PH2* rf*«ivfi*r« *vJu*n Pff/Kf * 1 * 50-

SUPER SAUCEPAN SETS
ia ' 8T£!£iNkMS 5TEEL with extra

THICK COPPER CLAD BASE
ALMOST HALF THE PRICE
«t ethers with a similar specification

P1QH27. Fostoat Korwoolan
. Make. Mu. hnt

dsns®.

Today's Vain*
OMr £1S

5ET 0f £7-97GAMAGE5 PRICE

LUXURIOUS TERYLENE
SLEEPING BAGS

P14H45. ruled trilh 3 Boa. Gold-label T,_.lene. 1.00%. Nrloo covored. nufltM flirtah?

wlS?
1 ‘

i* IUB - «»fl. * 2SIB,wim oii-roond sip. Convertible fromr" * siffr s.onvffT
rioole boo lo double bed milir- nrzipped together moViet a double hap.— ' m mnigiD H
ran-. 4 CAMACES £2*0 "P l

J?p PRICE 2

CAMACES, Holbom, London. EC IP IDT. Phone 01-4OS **

‘J



SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

S
OMERSET HOUSE is investigat-

ing an allegation by a busi-
nessman that he has been the
victim of a breach of the strict
census secrecy laws. •

The complaint has been made by Mr.
Martin. Whitaker, of Underhill , in the
village of Moulsford, Berks.

He says he intentionally filled in his
census form in the false name of Mr„
Martin Scott to test whether the law was
being observed; •

*

Now, he says, he has received a letter about
a drainage scheme from Wallingford Rural
Council addressed to him in the name of Mr.
M- Scott He sees this as decisive proof that the
council must have got the name from, the
census.

His form, with many others from the area, is
still locked away at the council offices before
being sent to a census centre in Harrmshire.
Mr. Leslie Bullen, clerk of the
council, is also census officer for

'
‘ -

the district. A
Mr. Whitaker. 20* said: “I /\ TB

D

believe I have proved my point.,

_ - inC r7 feasibility of a similar power
station, m iy»3 1. scheme in an adjacent valley.

The two hiiDp reservoirs
* lWe were never told of the

™WvT ™ store until we started asking
which

_

provide the hydro- questions. Someone must have
electric station with water known we were planning to

is the attractive equivalent interest

offered on ordinary shares giving

income tax paid interest of « <#/

power were drained after build the station. We had to

the sudden disclosure Of the 1 promote an Art of Parliament
before we could even start the

explosive magazine inside scheme and that got enough

* Withdrawals at short notice

* Interest-daily basis * Trustee Security

* Any amount from f 1 - £1 0,000 may bs invested

Moelwyn mountain, adja- publicity.’

cent to the reservoirs. A foil-scale inquiry into what
went wrong in liaison betweenThe licence granted to LC.L

Stated that if major build- Sllo^an imm?diate Home Office
ing work—specifically a .dam investigation into the siting of

Memberof
The Building
Societies

Association

although Fm amazed riii-g hap-
pened so quickly. They could
only have got the name from
my census form.”

"

mg
THE PRINCE OF WALES talking yesterday to under-
graduates in the Inner Quad of Jesus College, Oxford,
where he opened the Old Members* Building to com-

memorate the college's 400th anniversary.

He has demanded an. apology
from Somerset House. He claims
it was not improper to give a
false name as details of identity
were only for the enumerator's
guidance. All the other infor-
mation on the form was correct.

PRINCE VISITS A
WELSH HOTBED

By PETER BIRKETT

Rates records A PRISON fishing club of
25 ’ enthusiastic - in-

A spokesman for the council
commented: “A typist preparing
envelopes for the letters regard-
ing the drainage scheme was
asked to use the name of .each
resident instead of occnpier as
a matter of courtesy.
“ She was advised to refer to

rates records and the electoral

mates, led by the assistant
governor and a number of
warders, has spent the last
two seasons angling in* a
Home Office lake, without a
licence.

By RONALD PAYNE in JFesus College, Oxford

TNTO this “ hotbed of Welshmen ” (his phrase, not
mine), the Prince of Wales, an old Cambridge

man, helicoptered yesterday. He went to Oxford to

open a new building at this college. He himself is not
unconnected with Wales and that gave him a bond •

with this ancient foundation for Welshmen.

Yesterday, embarrassed Clearly, the Prince had done
Some Office official admitted the a little work on his history.

register and, if that failed, to
ask anyone who might be able
to assist.

matter was being investigated. A
river authority spokesman said:
“It is dear a licence is required.

When he addressed dons,
graduates and undergraduates
assembled he had an appro-

" She cannot remember where wrong.1

Something has gone rather priate word or two on the

she got the name Mr. Scott She
certainly had no direct access to
the census forms which are
safely locked up.”

subject
The unlicensed fishing dnfr A~v»vi;„«r D , _
at CnrtKnt-n Anon Priinn. ACCOrdlUg tO__tbe Royal _fe-

is at Sudbury Open Prison, near. L
TlArhw In rho »*«*«*, 3D 184-Century his-

A Somerset House official by prisoners from a reservoir 3n.eTTij| of
said: “An investigation by our owned by the South Stafford-

smemi,« ot toast«l chMse-

.

legal department started imme- shire Waterworks Company.
,

It is no longer, to the a

• plaint!”
WB ”CeiVed ^ dub was- formed twoP yea™ ago by the assistant go- ™.r w h Smif*

vernor and angbng was to start 2nthwvmt»rv hinrthnnT

Husband, wife

and a firm

It is no longer, to the casual
visitor, verminous, and now has
a splendid new building con-
structed over W. H. Smith’s in
20th-century blockhouse style
Iwjfii windows) and a kind of
flight deck on top by the music
room.

MASSIVE
GUARDFOR
THEQUEEN
PETER GLADSTONE SMITH
HABERE was massive police

JL coverage of the Queen’s

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Mrs. Theresa Patten, 40, of
Paulerspury, Northants, • who
hreatened to sue her husband’s
irm for enticing him away from
ier. is seeking a divorce after
.7 years of marriage.

Her petition appears in a list

>f defended suits to be heard
n London.
Her husband, Mr. Peter

’atten, 33, is .also a party to the
uit to dissolve their marriage;
n 1964 Mrs. Patten, .who has
vo children, claimed that her

The funds for all this came
from members of the college
who have now gone out into the
great university of life.

I. cannot speak for such fellow
distinguished luminaries as Mr.
Harold Wilson (he used to be
Prime Minister), bnt I did not
contribute and therefore felt
overcome with guilt •

This was more painful when
the stern portraits of other old
boys like Lawrence of Arabia
and Sir Leoline Jenkins, the
man who opposed the idea that
Parliamentary debates should
actually be reported, glowered
at me from the walls.

JL coverage of the Queen’s
ride along The Mall to

'

Horse Guards’ Parade for
the Trooping the Colour
ceremony yesterday. -This
followed recent threats on
the Queen’s life, purport-
ing to come from the ULA.
Police lined the route every

few yards and reinforcements
stood by. Detectives mixed with
the crowds and Special Brandi
men watched any point from
which an attack could be made.
There was no specific threat

against the Queen which gave
rise to the precautions. It was
thought that the high feeling
among IJLA. supporters against
the Army’s policing function in
Northern Ireland might give
rise to disturbance.

usbaud had “fallen in- love”
• irh his job. He was then work-

r* ig as divisional manager of a
nsmetics firm. The intended'
cl ion by Mrs. Patten never—sached the courts.

“ Did 1 tell you about the one'
that got away?” Chat with crowd

PREMIER'S ABSENCE
On May 28 armed police

again on 'Wednesday when the
lose season for coarse fish ends.

For the Prince, this is one of .i

his last public engagements
before he concentrates on his

guarded the Queen on a 25-mile
road journey from Stansted air-

port to Maldon, Essex, following
an assassination threat All

Now, no fishing will take place Serrice
until agreement is reached with » pleasure for him to chat with

turn. xt SBCu,c«
a pleasure for him to chat with SLSSTfn
the modest Jesos crowd. <T=ase

„
d ™ “onths

:

^Warders’ wives
boil over

the Trent-River Authority over a
block licence. .

UNFORTUNATE MATTER
Prison officials believed that

Inevitably, when he wandered A Scotland Yard spokesman
around the second quadrangle 933 We cannot discuss the

and approached a couple of boys I
numbers^of men used on any

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Fifty warders’ wives at
^*ie top security Albany Gaol,

, *;Ie of Wight, have protested
•Vi the Home Office about the
jy miserable little" two-ring

lakers in their kitchens.

as the lake was on Crown pro-
perty no permit was needed. The
river authority made it destr

standing next to me, it turned occaaon.*»jNo other police force

bnt
.
that -they were both nn- was tovoJvea.

yesterday that a 25p licence for
.

each rod is necessary under its College,

bye-laws. This fact added a certain

A spokesman said: “Block pice to lp Question: “ What do
licences can sometimes be 5,oa think about the college 7

known- to' nhn. They came
from -the establishment across
the road known as Lincoln
College. .

*

This fact added a certain

They say that they are inade-
uato to cook a proper meal
•if a sizeable family. A Home

1

ffice spokesman said: “There
—-*e about 130 houses with two-

ng cookers.

“This accords with* Home
.ffice standards. When there

*,-e sis or more in a family

5v-.ev can have a four-ring

Maker.”

arranged by our authority if

.the water is for an organisa-
tion’s exclusive use. I suppose
you could say this lake is pretty
exclusive.”

The Home Office spokesman

But it ' was all nicely done.
And when the Royal person
walked on, one undergraduate
with a medieval un-haircut
remarked in mock awe: “He
touched me.”

The Queen, wearing the
white plume of the Grenadiers,
rode Burmese, the black mare

S
ven her by the Royal Canadian
ouuted Police.

The Prime Minister was not
at the ceremony. He was racing
his yacht. Morning Cloud,' in the
GhanneL
He had informed the Queen

earlier in the week that he
would be taking part in the
qualifying race' for the

^rmTTJS tongue rarely leaves tee

U

river authority- It doesn’t seem
we have one.”

That is Oxford, where the Admiral’s Cup, the international
ague rarely leaves the cheek competition in which he hopes
id nobody believes more than to represent Britain.

ADVERTISEMENT

5
he WORLD’S

SMALLEST

Mental service

criticised

jokes about Jesns College and
Welshmen.

Pamphlet confetti

No donbt for this' very reason
few people took any -interest

when a. confetti of tiny pamph-
lets descended from a high

Show Alsatian

bites boy
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A boy of nine was severely

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

window of staircase XVTl after bitten in the face by an Alsatian
the agreeable Prince had left at the South of England Agricul-
tbe platform. They went trendily

on about the “ absurd and

HEARING AID

Lack of psychiatric treatment .on about the

of mentally ill adolescents is expensive.ntoaL

Amazing free offer

to interested readers.

criticised in a report published
today by the National Associa-

tion for Mental- Health. It de-

mands immediate Government
action.

Other
handouts

witty and amusing
urged students • to

tural Show at Ardingley, Sussex,
yesterday. He is Andrew Palmer
of Hayling Gardens, High Salv-
ington, near Worthing.
The dog, an entry at the show.

“demystify yourselves^ Jesus aT Wm asVe waipSt
scouts (college servants), it pro- ing. He had^ wounds stitched

According to the report, the
kimstry of Health in 1964 cal-

lose who are not really deaf,

; t who strain.to_heai dearly at

nes shoirfd take advantage of

'wonderful offer. It’s by a

twmpany called Hidden Bearing

w specialise in tfisereet hear-

ts help. They are offering.

i-lte free, a perfect, noo-work-

fg model of the smallest hear-

aid in the world to any
.-rd of hearing reader sending

the coupon on page No.

S.io 148i, Maryiebone Road,

udon, -N.W.l. .
The ex-

at Hidden Hearing say

at those with a slight hearing

Ministry of Health in 1964 cal-

led for provision of .special units

with 1-200 beds for adolescents

and 1.500 for children but there

are still only 376 and. 655 respec-
-

lively. - r
'
" •

“ It is evident that thousands
of adolescents are' bring treated

with adult patients in ^hospitals

where facilities are. intended in

the
.
main for a different age

range; This should - not be
tolerated.”

A Department of Health and

claimed, were .the worst paid in

Oxford. So’ why, it argued, spend
thousands on a new building?

It ended: “Can’t yon see that

the new building has been open

in Queen Victoria Hospital, East
G.rinstead, where a spokesman
said: “His injuries coaid be
considered serious.”

Two Alsatian guard dogs
*

I wS
site attacked a girl of nine and

150-passenger

flight banned

a policeman iu Southend yester-
day The girl’s leg was grazed
and the policeman, PIC Alan
Perry, was bitten while trying to
corner the animals.

By Our Air Staff . .

The inaugural flight of
Southern - Cross .

Airways,
Malaysia’s first charter airline.

One of the dogs .was caught by
police with tracker dogs.

J2^SSLJb.ftaSf Sa.’fS L?.PI»ur tnm Londm yeMerdn

'hWem just' don't need to wear
^BTharv'hearinc aids. To show

for adolescents .end 480- for

children are planned” - ’• --

Lumpur from London yesterday Cyril Scott, the composer,
with no passengers aboard its poet and author; who died last

CYRIL SCOTT £44,000
Cyril Scott, the composer.

jflfoary hearing aids. To show
9pt hew tiny, how truly “ ma-
in” hearing can be these days,

r ^ arc giving away a life-size

7&ca of the Hideaway—the
. *rid*s. smallest hearing, aid.

.

•is sorely one of the most
frifci and sympathetic sug-

gliders grounded
By Oar (Sliding Correspondent

Boring 707 jeL'%
Perimsaon to carry the 150

passengers from Gatwick was
refused by the Department of
Trade because considered

Poor weather suspended fly- booking arrangements did not

ing yesterday when the nine- comply with charter flight rules.
.
s J jj Tha naccanffare loff I nnilnrt

year, aged 91, left £44,322 net
{£48,108 gross, duty, £11501).
He lived at Pasbley Road. East-
bourne, Sussex.

- Other wills—PA

dav gliding championships The pass

opened at Husband’s Bosworfh, scheduled
The passengers left London by
scheduled airhues.

Si j£ra IXeteMlersWre.- . TWm ..women Mr. H.-&
and; a«: those I pilnts- AnseJ*-- SmUb,,i^ fe Pwiett

.Mr. H.-S- Mansfield. .-the air-

ne’s-. project advises, said, per-

£25,000 WINNER
The weekly £25.000 Premium

Bond -prize, announced yesterday,
was won by bond No. 3RL 471107.

—was carried out_ within other explosive stores.
4,200ft. of the magazine, then A spokesman said: "A claim
the permit was void. At the for compensation from I.C.I is

nearest point, the magazine is being considered. The station is

only 3.000fL from the power one of °“r
.
most

,

successful ven-

BUILDING SOCIETY ^
118/120 Westminster Bridge Road, London, S.E.1. Tel: 01-928 1331

Bunches: 18a 8ank St. Ashford. Kent: Tel: 23161. 29 Church Su, Reigns; Tel: 4922!

3D Cunmercial Road. Woking; Tel: 3562

station's upper Stewlan'dam. Sow-
811(1 itS dosure a big

Although the entrance to the
Dlow-

magarine is a mile from the Wnfor drained
dam, galleries packed with ex- Water drained
plosives push forward inside the The power static

To the General Manager Lambeth Building Society.

Phase sendme full details, without obligation, ofyourm vestment facilities.

The power station produces
mountain to that extent This 360 megawatts at full load. It

came to light a few hoars before closed down on June 4 when
the draining of the reservoirs emergency draining of the two
began.

Vital questions
huge reservoirs of their 373 mil-

lion gallons of water began. The
magazine is one of the biggest

A major controversy has of the 120 commercially-owned
broken out between LC.I., the explosive stores in the country.
Home Office and the Central It was seen as a threat to at

Electricity Generating Board least 100 homes. Which could be
over the discovery. It was made overwhelmed in any accident
at a meeting on June 2. Two that might involve a breach in
vital questions are now bound the dams,
to be asked: —
1—Why was the Board not told a
of the store before bnilding VjRSI
began at the power station
site?

2—Why was the Home Office

Cash crisis for

architects
licence—granted in 1949 when
LCX took over the magazine
from the Government not
revoked as soon as the build-

By Our Architectural
Correspondent

More than 23.000 architects
face steep rises in subscriptionsing of dams began? face steep rises in subscriptions

A spokesman for I.CJ. said to bolster the ailing finances of
yesterday: “There are no red the Royal Institute of British
faces here. It was not our res- Architects, which recorded a loss
ponsihility to inform the Centr
Electricity Generating Board.'

Central of £72,000 last year. Subscrip-
tions were raised by 27 per cent

He would only refer the two to £16 a year in Jannary.
questions to the Home Office. A Another increase is inevitable
Home Office offidal said it was next year if the institute is not
not the responsibility of the de- to suffer irreparable harm, says
partmenL Mr. Robert Foster, honorary
The Board was more spedfic. treasurer. A council meeting on

A spokesman said: “We knew Wednesday will choose between
nothing of the magazine until, a farther 75 per cent, increase,
by chance, preliminary research to £28 a year, or an income
was being carried ont into the graded subscription.

INCURABLES
DON’T LET OUR NAME WORRY YOU

The name doesn't worry our severely disabled patients.

They come here
TO LIVE

in homelike surroundings often for ten years or more

OUR WORRY
is increasing costs. Please help by sending a donation or
arranging a legacy.

WE ARE NOT STATE AIDED

BRITISH HOME & HOSPITAL FOR INCURABLES
CROWN LANE, STREATHAM, LONDON, S.W.16
Patron

:

fl.M. Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother.
Barclays Bank, 141 High Road, Streatham, S.W.16.

(Account No. 40208000).

FromWhich? magazine

3 months’issues
Free!

Foryou— a wonderful no-cost opportunity to find out just
what the Which ? magazine service is all about; how you can save
bothmoney and trouble by leading these three popular magazines. Just
by filling in the Banker’s Order below you can get the next 3 months’
issues - one copy ofMoney Which? (about your finances), then Motoring
Which 1 (your car and accessories) and three copies ofWhich ? (about
the goods and services you buy). AQ this can be yours, completely
free ofcharge and with no obligation to subscribe.

-it

Which?
Monthly Which? magazine gives you

comparative, unbiased and factual infor-

mation about the goods and services you
buy. It is a lively, interesting and, most of
all, informative magazine that helps you
decide on the products and services that
will suit you best. Every yearWhich? tests

and reports on over 60 goods and services.

Which? is completely independent; re-
ceives no grants from industry, commerce
or government. The goods are bought
anonymously and all brands get the same
treatment in laboratory and user tests.

Which? magazine recommends the best

buys, wherever possible, on the basis of
sheer value for money; but also tells you ifa
more expensive item will do the job that

much better.

who call upon the specialised knowledge
of independent financial experts. Money
Which? helps you make the most of your
money; whether through saving, investing,
insuring, borrowing - or paying taxes.
Many ofour subscribers have made savings
through reading Money Which? -
received an income tax refund of £179!

EXTRABONUS
A lax-SavingGuideJbr

you.Details bebzd

COMING SOON

MotoringWhich?
Quarterly Motoring Which? magazine

compares cars and accessories; gives the
straight, unbiased facts about all your costly

motoring items. All the care we test get the
same rugged treatment over 1 2,000 miles of
tests. All the snags are discovered by our
team ofexperts who test at least 5 cars each
issue. Motoring Which? also examines car
accessories such as oil, petrol and batteries.

Motoring Which? looks at second-hand
buying and selling too. One subscriber got
£200 more for his car simply by taking
advice given in Motoring Which?

Inforthcoming issues wephut to reporton
WHICH?
Automatic cameras. Gas convectors. Window
deaningfluids. Contact lenses. Refrigerators.
North Sea gas. Yoghurt. Vacuum cleaners.
Stereo systems. Electric blankets.
Storage heaters.

MONEY WHICH?
Loans for buying a bouse. Banking services.
Investment advice sen-ices. Endowment
insurance. Car insurance. Life insurance
linked to unit trusts. Getting a loan.

MOTORING WHICH?
Veuxhall Viva de-luxe 90.VW 1 600 Super
Beetle. Triumph Toledo. Hillman Avenger
1500. Lotus Eiiropa. Renault 6-1100TL. Also,
Preventing underbody rust. Breakdowns.

The Money Which ? Tax-Saving Guide is

devoted wholly to showing you where you
may be able to save money when you're fill-

ing in your tax form. It’s helpful and useful,
to simple,basiclanguageittakesyouthrough
your tax form and explains the mysteries of
the tax system. It tells you where you may
claim and how to go about claiming. Have
it at your elbow and you can’t go wrong.
Get yourfree Tax-Saving Guide NOW1

Howto
getyourfree issues

MoneyWhich?

Which?comestoyou
every month

Every month Which? comes by post direct to
your door. In December, March, June and Septem-
ber you get Money Which ? with Which ? and in
January, April, July and October you get Motoring
Which? with Which? The cost of this complete
service when you pay by Banker's Order, is only
£4-75ayear—less than lipaday!

Absolutely free yon can have three months*
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By Onr Industrial

Correspondent

Retirement at so on

almost half pay, plus a

lump sum of nearly £5,000,

has been negotiated by Mr.
Clive Jenkins’ Association

of Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs for Pru-

dential Insurance Co. staff

who become redundant

It is estimated, that 200 trill

be declared redundant over the

nest year. Tba deal is probably

the best agreement on redund-

ancy yet secured by any Bntisb

union.
It is a boost for the intensive

recruiting campaign now being

conducted by Mr. Jenkins among
the staffs of insurance and other

finance companies. The union s

next “capture," says Mr. Jen-

kins, will be the Corporation of

Lloyd’s, where hundreds of the

staff last week attended an
enthusiastic union rally.

25 p.c. PAT RISES

The Prudential scheme was
negotiated by Mrs. Muriel

Turner, an assistant secretary m
Mr. Jenkins’ union, who has also

secured pay increases amounting

to an extra 25 per cent, since the

unioa was recognised by the

company last year.

The early retirement scheme is

voluntary, giving the staff the

option of. being redeployed, at

the same rate of pay if their jobs

are taken over by computers or

leaving with a substantial pen-

sion and a cash payment.

A man of 50 earning £2,500

a year could previously expect

an early retirement pension of

£418 a year, plus State redund-

ancy compensation. Now be will

receive a pension of £1,106 a

year", pins a lump sum payment
of £4,695.

Details of the scheme, which
varies in its benefits according

to age and salary, were worked
out by Prudential actuaries who
are also union members.

.Its. .
convenor. Dr. Dick. Mor-.

ton, a senior research assis-

tant in- agricultaraJ- science and

applied biology, said: “ Acad^
mics may be a community of

scholars. But they are most cer-

tainly also employees like any

other workers.

“A trade union represents

the most potent agency for

change in their terms of em-
ployment.”

He believed trade anion

solidarity was necessary to raise

the salaries of all university

employees, particularly the

lower paid and the junior tech-

nicians. ....
Academics faced the increas-

ing use of short-term contracts,

which led to easy dismissal and

lack of job security, a labour

surplus among graduates due to

a cut-back in university staffs

and uncompetitive salaries In

comparison with industry and
the scientific civil service

Dr. Morton said the onion

recognised the changes in

university employment and
recruited laboratory techni

r ! ans and research students inrn

the same branches as academics,

fbe association saw oo conflict

between employer and
employee in “a community o!

scholars.”
,

•

Mr. Jenkins has been asked

to go to the University of East

Anglia this month to press the

union's claim for local negoti-

ating rights on salaries. At pres-

ent only the association is

recognised in salary negotiations.

ERMYNTRUDE
IS RATHER RUDE
By NICHOLAS BAGNALL Education Correspondent

TEACHERS have accused The Aral verse of the offeadh

Prof, Roy Fuller.

appeal
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

THE Appeal Court on
Friday refused to grant

Mr Dom NIimtoff, leader

of Malta’s Opposition

Labour party, an injunction

against The Sunday Tele-

graph and The Daily Tele-

graph.
The court dismissed Mr. MJnr

toff's appeal against the earlier

refusal by Mr. Jusbee Caulfield

to grant the injunction sought Dy

Mr. Mint off in an ex-parte appli-

cation. Lord Denning, Master of

the Rolls, Lord Justice Salmon
and Lord- Justice Karminski
unanimously upheld Mr. Justice

Caulfield's judgment.

Mr. Mintoff wanted to re-

strain the two newspapers
from repeating reports that the

Libyan Government had given

£125.000 to his party for

“election expenses" and had

promised £2 million to £3 mil-

lion a year regular aid to Malta

if Labour came to power ana
pursued a policy of Friendship

with Libya.

FOR FREEDOM
Lord Denning said: “It comes

well within the case of one of

those incidents in the course of

an election campaign and polH

tical controversy when the

courts will not interfere for the

sake of freedom of discussion

and oE the Press.

“I emphasise that in the

midst of matters of political

controversy this court would
hesitate before granting an

;

injunction which would impede
public discussion of such,

matters.”

The articles which Mr.
Mintoff complained about
appeared in The Daffy Tele-

qraph on June 1 and The
Sunday Telegraph on June 6.

oF the material could not be

said to be defamatory.

The only passage which came
“within range” of being defama-

tory was that referring to

£125,000 being handed over to

Mr MintofFs party for election

expenses. This was capable of

being held to be defamatory by

a jury but it was not so clearly

deFamatory that the court should

say that it was.

DENIAL PRINTED
I Mr. MintofTs denial of the

report had been printed in The
1 Daffy Telegraph and Lord Den-
- ning thought there was no like-

lihood of any unqualified repeti-

1 tion that would damage Mr.

Mintoff.

. Mr. David Hirst, Q.G, for Mr.
! Mintoff, said earlier in the
t appeal hearing there was no
: truth in the newspapers’ reports
' and that they were manifestly

deFamatory.
5

They were not wishing to ln-

!;
terfere with the Pres* reporting

“robustly” and ' fearlessly .

But he added: “To report

robustly is one thing, but to

retail false and defamatory
rumours of fact is quite another

thing.”

James Bond girl arrives juries to

take more'fV •
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women
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

ORE women wUl qualify
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.« Bill to be introduced by

the Government next ses-

sion. The Home Offits
.

review of .
qualifications is

almost complete.

Mr- Maudling, Home Secre-

tary* is understood to oppose

lowering the minimum age for

Jury service from 21 to 18. _

Present rules, based on the

Juries Act, 1825, restrict, eligi-

bility for service to house-

holders. This legislation, a

century and a half old, -needs

urgent revision.

In most, cases It is husbands

who pay rates and, therefore;

qualify, nut their wives do not.

THOUSANDS EXEMPT
This means ' thousands of

people living oh conndl estates

and blocks of flats, are exempt
Women’s organisations have

been urging the. Government to

change the law.

The Morris - Committee
Report, published in 1965, said

qualification should be. “citizen-

ship ", inclusion in the electoral

register. It urged that age hunts

For membership of a jury should

be- 21 to 65 instead 21 to 60,

but the reduction of the voting

age to 18 caused administrative

problems for using the electoral

register for jury purposes;

By PETER PATERSON

WAGE increases, it seems;

are becoming harder to

come, by without a stmggl®-

and even -then, as the post

men. demonstrated, a “5**

strike does not uecessanly

achieve its objectives, -xei

last week saw pay rises weU
above the average for one

category* the- Civil Service,

without so much as a cup or

"tea ' being pushed aside m
anger.

,

' How. other trade unionists

must U asking, do the Cml
Servants get away wtb Last

week alone, the.Qvil and Pnbho
ew r^oresent-

;
'

Strikers still

out after year
By GERALD BARTLETT

S
EVENTY British workers at an American firm in

Devon who will have been on strike for a year on

.Tuesday sajd last night: “ WeTl stay out for another

year if necessary.” P
The strike, at Fine Tubes, grows at an alarming rate. Their

Plymouth, which makes stam- determination to force the fao-

less steel tubing for Rolrs- tory to dose failing an “honour-

UnTrro and the toncorde. is able” settlement hardens dally.

Ubya. Embaray l^r_P^

Royce and the Concorde, is ame —>-

one of the longest ever known George Jones, 23/ a. machine

In Britain. - operator spent a night in Exeter

Tirntrarted Prison because he was too proud
It was caUed wheii proaactea ^ coueagues he was unable

Obituaries

Ambrose, the

band leader
. By DEREK BOWMAN

Theatre Reporter

Bert Ambrose, the • band

leader, who has died, often

played for ' Royalty during the

twenties and thirties.. .
At one

time he earned £50.000 a year.

Born Baruch Ambrose, son of

a Jewish wool merchant at

Amhurst Park. Hackney, lie

weat to‘ New York at 15,

and before be was 17 he had
launched his own band;

With the signature tune

“When Day is Done," in the late

1920s, he played at the Mayfair

and Dorchester hotels in London,

and made a name as a broad-

caster. In 1933 he refused to

renew a £10,000-a-year contract.

A contemporary of Jack

Hvlton, Lew Stone, Henry Hall,

Harry Roy and Jack Payne in

the heyday of the big bands, he

was appearing at the Embassy
Club the night the. Prince of

Wales met Mrs. Simpson and
allowed the prince to play toe

drums.
George VL he said, “ loved a

waltz above all ' else,” and at

Windsor Castle Ambrose con-

ducted when the Queen Mother,

then Queen, led “The Lambeth
-Walk/1

ing 155,000 clerical- grade uvu
Servants, emerged from a meet-

ing with Lord- Jellicoe, Lora

Privy Seal, with a pay increase

averaging II per cent, mid ns-

ing^m. 15 per. cent for its

younger members-

On Thursday 100.000' Civil

Servants in the higher paid

administrative and ^executive

irade -accepted an offer worth

ust under ten per
;

cent Other

grades are jostling in the Oneue.

one group* the Principal Officers

and Assistant Secretaries, hop-

ing for as much as 23 per cent.

It seems odd that a Govern-

ment .dedicated to the task of

reducing the general level or

pay increases should be so

open-handed towards its own
employees.

Mr. Heath, after .
all, • is

Minister for the Ciril Sennce

as well as Pome Minister,

even if the dual negotia-

tions with the Ovil Service
unions are .delegated to Lord

Jellicoe (the pattern follows

that adopted by the Latom
Government, when Mr. Wilson

was Minister for the .CM Ser-

vice and the day-to-day running

of the Department was m the

hands of Lord Shackleton.

Labour leader in the House or

Lords).

When you tackle the leaders

oE the successful Civil Service

unions—after their dawns are

settled—you find, the consnjmog

ambition that afflicts all trade

union leaders. While they are

fighting for an increase thev

represent their members as toe

victims of an
f
affluent sodety

which has callously left them
trailing-behind.

workers since ' then, Civil Ser-

vants have already slipped

behind, ......
But- Civil Servants - are Mt

completely dependent on the Pay

Research Unit. Every grade

comes under the
- surveillance of

the' Unit biannually, and _m
alternate, years they qualriyriM

an increase under a Seryicftiwce

central pay settlement
“

They cannot however, benefit,

from both in the same year. U
is also theoretically posable (end

has happened at least onreanca

the warfthat the Unit’s findings

will show that certain civil ser-

vants are overpaid compared

with similar functionaries in oat-

side industry. The risk of tta

nappe
not to have shaken the union?

faith in. the process.

So this time round, the Heath

Government has had to gnu and

bear it. If they want changes,

they will have to introduce them

quickly, for Civil Service pay

rises, like the poor, are con-

stantly with us.

11
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P
SnSeas«a to teU colleagues he was unable

negotiations far pay “Cgfjgp to pay a court fine. A young girl
and union recognition taueo. • twn hurseif and

Oxford Professor of Poetry,
' of writing “ obscene ” verse

for childretL

A collection of poems for

children, a new venture For him,

comes out in the autumn under

the title
“ Seen Grandpa

Lately?" One, called “Ermyu-
trude,” was published in a recent

issue of the teachers’ paper
“ Child Education."

CORRUPTION ENCOURAGED
One teacher wrote: “‘Ermyur

trade ’ can only be desenbed^as

obscene." Another said: It

would seem to be encouraging

the corruption of our soaety to

read our children poems or

nudity,’ ‘spewing’ and disgust-

ing table manners.
7

* Surely it is onr job as teach-

ers to try to engender better

values and morals in children we
teach rather than expose them
farther to the degeneration of

society even more than usual.

“I and the rest of my staff."

wrote another teacher,
1 consider

it disgusting.”

The first verse of the offending

poem reads:

A little girl named Ermyntrude
Was often curiously rude-—

Came down to breakfast in the

nude.

Her sister said {though not a
prude):

* It seems to me extremely crude

To see your tummy over food'.

Your conduct borders on the

lewd.

Also, you nastily exude

Cornflakes and mffk as though
you’d spewed."

Prof. Fuller, who has three

grandchildren, said last night,

“It seems to me that people who
have to do with young children

and haven’t discovered that they

rather like vulgarity of this land

really haven’t begun to under-

stand what children are like.

In the next issue of the maga-

zine, published on Tuesday, he

writes: “ One must recognise

that the staple verse diet for

children should have a down-to-

earth quality. This childish in-

terest in . . - vulgarity is con^

genial to poets.

Bank notice

was fake
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

An advertisement in a Port-

uguese journal, which led to

the executive of the National

Union of Students recommend-
ing students to boycott Barclays

Bank, was shown yesterday to

be a fake. The advertisement

appeared in a Lisbon magazine,

Jamal Portugues do Econimm
of Finances. '

It announced that Barclays

Bank would “maintain its pre-

sence” at the Cabora Bassa dam
project in Mozambique, which

has been condemned by the anti-

apartheid movement. In fact the

advertisement was placed by

an international trickster seek-

ing to establish false evidence

against the bank.
The Portuguese journal said

last week it was placed with its

agent in Paris and published in

good faith. But it was not in-

serted by Barclays, which has

denied that it is providing fin-

ance For building the dam. A
Barclay’s spokesman said: We
don’t like apartheid either.

and union recognition^ laueo.
- struggling to keep herself and

2» S^&^viSs hare hereby on £2.Kfstinke pay and
the men. Their savings have

L
ong “Urt'nWrtTmTou leaders and
heavily in debt. Some ha e

men. maintaining a 24-honr
lost their wives. - picket In a heated Dormobile
One man recently had. to be outside the factory at Estover

i c _ eant^nro - u VkawAUPS* *VWM“j —— VW*^*«**- - <1 — - —--V

rescued from a prison sentence said to me: “ We have been
by the Transport and General kicked around enough. .

Workers’ Union because he could « them or ns.: They have
I not pay a £10 fine for not having a death struggle and

St television licence. snina tn 0ivp it- tn them ”a television licence.

No social life

Shortly after the strike was

made official, strikers were dis-

we’re going to give it to them.”
Pickets are attempting to cut
off supplies of raw materials
into the factory.”

Company officials, who have
made omaai, stnsers were • .

missed. The 70 that remain are recruited other men m place of

SJS^on the bread line-social the strikers^ dismiss as nonsense

secunty and strike pay totalling threats of a forced closure,

about £5 for single people and A union official said that when
£13 a week for famibes of four, the strike began semi-skilled

™ r J tx.a HrMnest. were receiving £15 to £17
Their food is the

f
p

, a week gross, and skilled men
New doftw^ u^eard of and

£19-£20 other employers in the
social hFe is non-existent. Plymouth area were paying £17-

Condliation attempts by the £20 and £22-£23 for these two
Department of Employment, the grades.

T.U.C. and trade union mem-
bers of Parliament have failed. *

Now union leaders are press- ^ -m

ing the Government^ for an W ~W% /w 1
official court of inquiry. They ijfJf I
Feel the strike was deliberately ns m w m
provoked by management to •••-*
undermine trade union influence -m 9
The bitterness of the strikers - -mrurm gr\m%f\4rw -w

;

•.He gambled with large sums in

the thirties and was said to have

lost £300,000. But by 1939 his

star was ' beginning to want
Later, with the advent of rodrn
roll and groups, big- bands were
finished.

In 1955 Ambrose was sum
maned for £72 rent bat denied

he was short of money. “Once
played for the King of England
Now T play for teddv boys at

five-bob boos”, he said.

In the 30s he married Kathryn
Lncjlle Ambrose and. they had a

daughter. The marriage was. dis-

solved.

Dr. Ralph ' E. Clelnnd. At
Indiana University, aged 78
Botanist, specialising In genetics*,

1

member of American Philosoph
cal Society and National Academy
of Sciences:

WUliam George Grace. At. Bath.
Maine, aged 85T Marine engineer
After 1914-18 war handout plate
from sunken American submarine
S-5 in Long - Island Sound- to

release trapped crew. Plate now
in Naval Museum in Washington.

Guy Eden. At Broadstairs, Kent
Journalist Author of “ Portrait of
Winston Churchill.” CLBJL, 1963.

trapped crew. Plate now
1 Museum in Washington.
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Second priest

moved in split
By JOHN WEAVER

A SECOND priest, Fri Stanley Luff, has been moved
*** from Dover in a surprise posting by the Arch-

- bishop of Southwark, the most Rev. Cyril Cowderoy
who is seeking to heal a split among the town's Roman '

Catholic community. .

_ _ . _ , .. feeling between them — ai
Twenty-four hours earlier among the Catholic communi

his superior, . Fr. Terence —became so strained that I
Tanner had left the parish Luff felt he had failed to sbo
and gone into hiding. He his Archbishop that he coold c

Still behind

everyoneelse
T

. ..

Once the 11 per cenU or

whatever, is out of the- way

the propaganda insists that

their ,in embers are still

behind everyone else, and pr^
parations are pot an hand tor

the next claim. How vjjjd is

this line in Civil Service terms?

First of all. Civil Service pay

is dependent on the work of the

QvU Service Pay Research Umt,

a 'unique organisation .which

keeps an independent watching

brief on the movement of wages
and salaries in a wide range ot

industry, relating them to jobs

and incomes in the Civil Service.

The material the Unit collects is

given both: to . the Government
and the

-
unions, and provides the

basis on which they negotiate

increases like the ones

announced last week.

Obviously there is a wide aiea

of disagreement over how these

comparison figures should be

interpreted—withont .that possi-

bility Qril Service trade union-

ism would, disappear, to be re-

placed by-

a

computer. Even so.

many economists regard the
process as essentially inflation-

ary, and the' inability of Govern-
ments to derise some other
formula as a sign of extreme
weakness-

'

1-

The unions, argue, however,
that they- are only catching up
with 'what-- has already happened
elsewhere. ;

Last
-

week's
increases, for example, . apply

Keeping down

ihe numbers

Overall costs, however, can he

cut by reducing the number
Civil Servants, and this epura

of action was. of course, onj

the main planks in Mi% neats s

election programme. Hwjg
has he .

succeeded ? Alas. .UKy

reducing the rise 10 price* - at-,

a stroke", this is not one. of

the Government’s most success-

ful achievements.

The size oE the Civil Service*

495565 when the Conservatives

came into office, teetered

dangerously on the 5Q0.GQQ-

mark in January this year ana

has now settled down at around

the 498,000 point In other

words, the service has grown

only slightly, but that .small

amount is sufficient - it

embarrass a Government

pledged to reduce Its site. The

new. more modest ambition: of

the Government is to keen the

size of the Civil Service: below

half a million.

The Civil Service onions

themselves are not dedicsued

to maintaining the size oE. the

service. In some sections.' ilk?

the Inland Revenue, they qm
point to a situation of; grog

overwork, excessive overtime

and all the other signs-, pf- *
chronic staff shortage. . .

Elsewhere they shrug thdr

shoulders and talk philosophic-bUUUlULi j r t—.TTi .

ally of less emotional undei*

tones to Future pay impenes
for a smaller Civil Service. . But

don’t - forget,” said onewoa
leader, " that nearly 20,006ajvi1

Service jobs over the pasrfew

years have been dispersed to

the provinces. •"

“ The regions are testing for

the first time the affluence and

prosperity that big Civil Seryiee

departments can bring -tneo..

:

They are not going to agitate .

for a smaller Civil Service, ff

they are getting a slice of the

cake." ' . ..
. V

|
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BEESON. K E-, Rickmanswoi^>
Herts, (duty £240,553) :..£J29n8p

DEAN. L. J„ Middleton. Susses;

^

(duty £34.382) «U»
DOUGLAS. J. S-, Worthmft^
(duty £61^63) £WM«

FISHER. D; Godalmmg. tduty

£69.563) £13MSB
HARRIS, W. Em Poole, Do«eV
(duty £84.188) — £154,172

. HARVEY, W. NooingtoUj
Kent, (duty £9,046) ...... £6450

TETLEY, Mrs. E. C, Bath (duty.

£49.024) ...—.............. £706.73

MILLS, A- E, Vand, Switzer-

land. Estate in England, (duty-

£7.868) £203.49*

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Sir John Dixon is 85 today; Sh

Laurence Collier is 81; Earl For*

tescue 78; Dr. Peter Kapitza.77:

cancer

mm -naturally
Consult your local telephone directory for your nearest Telefnsion showroom.

refused to accept a posting to
Goudhorst, Kent, smaUest
parish in the diocese..

Pr. Tanner, parish priest for

more than 12 years, is appealing
to a Vatican court against .his

transfer. His appeal is only the
second such case in the history

of the Southwark Archdiocese.

Fr. Luff has also protested
against his move and is .taking

six months leave of absence. He
said to me: “The Archbishop
has been inept in his managing
of the case. It is a most ungra-
cious conclusion. They have just

decided to dear the ground.”

THREE DATS
In all, 15 curates, including

Fr. Luff, have moved
_

since ,Fr-

Taimer’s reign as parish priest

Now Catholics have voiced bitter

criticism and resentment against

removal of their parish priest

at short notice.

Fr. Luff was given three days

to leave. A spokesman for the

Archbishop said this bad
a
been

done because “we felt this was
the only wav to -get the parish

back to normal.*'

The two priests had -shared

a house for a year in Maison
Dieu Road, a few doors away
from SL Paul's Church. But

I c> ^

feeling between them — and
among the Catholic community
—became so

1 strained that Fr.
Luff felt he had failed to show
his Archbishop that he coold co-

operate with Fr. Tanner.

CHAPEL RESTORED
Fr. Luff complained that he

had been given only “peripheral
commitments •' but ' his sup-
porters countered that he bad
been, successful with these, par-
ticularly with his work among
Borstal boys.
One reason for the split has

been Fr. Tanner's enthusiasm in
restoring the 13th century chapel
of St. Edmunds, which wm parti-

ally uncovered by 1939-45 War
bombing. The chapel is owned
in the name of Fr. Tanner, who
bought the land several- years
ago.

The Archbishop 1 refused to
lend his support to the restora-

tion because he' felt the parish
had enough commitments
financially, his spokesman said.

GIRL AT THE HELM
Miss Nicolette MUnes-WaUc'er

,

28, of Bickerton, near Chester,
set out in her 30ft. fibreglass

sloop Aziz From Dade, Pembroke-
shire, -yesterday, In an attempt
to become - the first . woman - to

cross the Atlantic singlehanded.
-She is making for Rhode Island,

New-York. • • • •

When drawing upyour will, ^
please remember the vital work being done by the
Imperial Cancer Research Fund which is fighting

ail forms of cancer, including leukaemia, in its own
laboratories. It has no official grants and is entirely

supported byvoluntary contributions.

Jptm of Request
.

;

•
1 hereby bequeath the sum of
pounds freeofdutyto the Imperial Cancer
Research Fund, Lincoln's Inn Fields.

London. WC2A 3PX-

for'the purpose of

scientific research j end l direct that the
receipt of the Honorary Treasurer. or
Secretary.shall be a good discharge for

:

.such .legacy. ..

P1««*b writ* br farther lafonwnfei to : Tlw 8acm»nr.

j|

tapcflal.Gucar Buurch Fund - (Dept. 174).
PJJ. Binm Umta'ifca Raids,' Lrnloo. WCZA 3PX
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of the lied Stan. ?™?5S
CTANLEY HYLAND didn't

PEOFFREY PERRY takes sorest' totenurtW spate JH S2
space with him every- ^Pk'nP consisting of two radio

at ^5 nvnr
35*

where, even nn hnlutev observers- in .'Sweden*' one in year aS apply for its Chfltern
Florida, and a distant relation. Hundreds. For as a chiefwmcn sometimes raises my father's consul’s .daugh- producer of political tele-

proDlems. it’s very difficult * tor’s sod,” in Fiji. Canuuanica- casts, it was Hyland, more
running the Russian space gon is maintained by radioed _than anyone, who dragged

a
.
Pu“c wl^^,^hSe“ f

IeTS PPUtidans ranting into the
“ B“de

-
.

The result of all this eflort is
Most Of the tune he is an international reputation, fre-

a dedicated schoolteacher, <juent contact with Press, radio
senior science master at Ket- *nd television looking for "hot”
tering Grammar School. As - space: information, and studio awash-with bright lights,

a lunchtime activity with ^
American cameras and sound recording

isional alhueht sessions,
°„f JSSBSfc^’ovBafi:

.Perry does hot see -it in this
light. “ I think Jt

?
is a matter

of different priorities,” Be says.
He sends detailed data regularly
to the Radio and Space Research
Station at Slough, a world data
centre, to Washington and to
the Committee for Co-operation
in the Peaceful Uses of Outer
Space in Moscow. The Russian

television age and turned
them into figures fit to be
seen in the living room.

At.57, from a Covent Garden

occasional all-night sessions,
helped by three of his col-
leagues and some of £he boys,
he Keeps track on the Russian,
space programme. . His 15-
year-old. daughter Isobel also
helps, and his wife. Jean.telps, and his wife, Jean,
copes with the telephone calls,
106 of them in, two days last
week when G3 FOZ, the
Kettering tracking station, w ^
announced the. three-man - reaction’ "They always
boyuz 11 launching an hour thank you,” says Perry.

.

ahead of Tass, the Russian
news agency.

This was the latest of a long
series of space firsts which in-
clude locating the secret
Russian launching site at Novaya
Zemia in Northern Russia in
1966, identifying an unpublicised.
Russian launching in 1967 as a
three-manned space craft and

like ' LGL, Imperial Tobacco,
Commercial ‘Union Assurance
and even the ’Save the Children
Fund, pay him up to £3,000 a
year to groom their executives
for the screen.

Rate
for

the job

Watchdog Nader:

a hubris suspect?

Of Rome
and rum

China’s first satellite last year.

After all that last week’s
Soyuz identification seems
child’s play. When Salyut, the
Russian space laboratory,
started signalling last weekend
after a five-week gap,, perry and
his team worked out when it
would come hear tbe Baikonur
launching site and on Snnday
morning were ready and wait-
ing for the Soyuz launch. They
picked up their first signals 10
minutes after lift-off.

S
O now the frigid English
climate iff to lose us the

congenial company of Learie
Constantine. Once upon a
time, it was an even more
frigid climate that lost the
Roman Catholic Church his
company.
As xyonn^man on a visit to

Perry, 43 years old, energetic
and

.
rotund, *‘^ou can say I’m

New York, he went with his
wife to a. church outside ’Har-
lem. They found themselves an
empty pew—that is/ one with

constructed of Soyuz. reentry
modules,” first caught the bug
when he managed to take a
photograph of Sputnik 2 in 1957.

In 1960 he was joined at
Kettering by Derek- Slater,. 4^the senior physics master ant
an enthusiastic radio amateur.
Since then they have acquired
as a gift a good quality short-
wave receiver worth about £800,
a tape-recorder and a small but
adequate transistor radio, which.
Perry takes on holiday in case
he misses anything. Their pen-
recorder, which logs the signals
on paper tape, is a late Vic-
torian Great Northern Tele-
graph Undulator Mark H,
worthy of any museum.

LonT Constantine

A good three-man satellite
nal goes purr followed by
bleeps, tbe whole thing repeated
every 15 seconds. The fourth

no name on it — knelt down,
and started to pray.
- “Then,” Lord Constantine
said to Mandrake, * a white ver-
ger appeared. ’You cannot wor-
ship from there', hesaid, ‘you
have to go to the bade’.”

Mr. and Mrs. r Constantine

“ Few top people,” says Hyland,
with more than a trace of a
warm Bradford accent, ** get
invited to .a studio unless the
wicket they are to bat on is a
really sticky one. We can’t im-
prove the wicket, but we can do
something about the batting.

“The techniques in training
the politician and the business
man are exactly the same. One,
say an M-P., is a delegate by
arrangement, but has his own
view of life, and the other has a
company round his neck. But
both are selling something, and
both have personalities which
can be projected- to do the
selling. •

“You’d be surprised at the
people who get nervous when
asked difficult questions because
they aren’t ready to answer
them. They know what to say
but don’t know how to put it

across. Well, we show them.”

Many prospective performers
seek'alcohol to pnt them at ease.
Hyland is against it “ It shows
too easily,” he says. “ An expert
can tell how many you’ve bad
simply by changes in the colour
of your skin.”

In his studio, Hyland and bis
staff pnt clients though gruel-
ling mock interviews, converting

: any relaxation they might have
into - tension—a “state of alert-
ness.” This worked with Attlee,
a poor performer, in Hyland’s
view. One day the rehearsal
was interrupted by the din of a
pneumatic drill in the- next
studio. It was only after tbe
rehearsal shifted to another, and
Hyland cooked up a story about
the pneumatic drills going on
again that Attlee stirred into
action. “He got furious, and
suddenly came to life,” ,
Hyland. “After that he made
his best broadcast ever.”

Who tops the television league
among _ .

today’s
_

politicians?

Photograph : Donald Prico

Suiya Kumari rehearses her peacock dance.

bleep is somebody’s heartbeat,
the eigbth tells them whose
heart is beating and the seat be
is sitting in. A cosy intimate
atmosphere sets in, they even
listened to one cosznonant going
to sleep as his heartbeats,
slowed down. .

promptly walked to- the bade,
1 clean out into the fresh air:

Strangely, though they plumbed
the electoral depths

and

So familiar is the routine that
the Kettering team is able to
confine mast of its observa-
tional work to -the 90-minute

out of that particular church
building—and ont of the Church
as an institution, for ever.

‘

But neither tiie crass hand of
a Roman bigot nor the chill
skies of his adopted Britain
could freeze the; humour and
hospitality of Learie Constantine.

There are-still a few .barristers
around who glowingly recall the
Trinidad rum mat Learie
brought into Chambers after the

lunch break (“ you have to stay Bar Finals were over, to share
to school dinner”), a strictly

"*“* - — j *- " —«
out-of-school activity. The young
observers, mostly sixth formers
at the moment, quickly become
addicted and stick with it for
years. -

Perry baa also established
what must be the world’s

with a mixed bag of colleagues
Con Old Etonian and all) who had
been through the examination
mill with mm.

-S became disenriumted perfectly. When I asked' him
with Rome, he kept faith with how he did it, he said: ‘I prac-
his. native rum, and, no doubt, tised all night—-talking to my
made.a few Converts on the way. aiarm clock.

last year,
the liberals. They get a dear
lead with Jeremy Thorpe and
David Steel. For. the Tories.
Enoch Powell rates top honours
(Heath comes nowhere), and on
our left Wilson, Healey and
Callaghan lead for Labour.

Gartskell was one of m
who were continually def
by the technique of talking to
a camera. “We spent ages
working on him for his last
major TV. speech, as Leader of
the Opposition, against the
.Common Market,” says Hyland,
“but, despite rehearsal after
rehearsal, it seemed hopeless.
Then the next day he tried
again, and went over his piece

Douglas's dilemma Malta’s
THE friendship of the great.

can be valuable and
flattering but also a distinct

. disadvantage in politics, as
Mr. Heath’s talented Private

.
Secretary, Douglas Hurd, dis-

4

covered last week . when, he
suddenly - abandoned his
attempt to become Conserv-

WHERE 70 RETIRE ?
Relatively free from snow end Ice?
Where sub-tropical- plants flourish?
Free from Surtax, Estate, ana
Stamp Duties? Where 21-25% Is

the Ugbeet rate of Income Tax?

But there's far more to the
glorious Isle of Man even than
this. It’s all in an iDustnrted
brochure from CL. D. -Kermode,
Government Information Depart-
ment, Douglas, Me of Man.

ISLE OF MAN
Gem of the British tiles

MARLEY

EJ h'-Oihuro

ADVERTISEMENT

application for

%

FREE MODEL

SAUK Ml
(See page 3)

Please post me, absolutely

free .and without .obligation,

my roptica of the anallest

bearing aid -in the world.

Name .~~..

Address «.

TO HIDDEN HEARING LTD..
146 MARYLEBONE ROAD,

U- LONDON. N.W.V.-
.’ ToL 01*486 J63S-_^

- . ... . ere ii/s

stive candidate- In the Mac-
clesfield by-election.^
- Hurd is a dedicated Heath
man and pro-European, * who
resigned from the Foreign
Service three years ago to run
Mr. Heath’s political office,

where he played a major part in
shaping the strategy that swept
'toe Tories to power. Until a
couple of weeks ago, it looked
as though Macclesfield was
tailor-made for him. The pros-
pects looked even brighter wben

last weekend- he was on a
lort list of three, for the

Macclesfield worthies to choose
from on Monday evening.
Bat

.
the whispering and the

worries in the higher reaches of
the Tory party: had, as. Ian
Waller reported in The Sunday.
Telegraph last weekend, already
started, sparked off by the
Brorosgrove election defeat
Dare the party risk a candidate
whose defeat would inevitably
be interpreted, justly or not, as"

a rebuff for Mr. Heath and the

maverick

pro-marketeers? Mr. Hurd pru-
dently withdrew.
Rejection or, still worse, defeat

-at the polls would have been dis-

astrous for .him personally, for
the curious tiling is that, in spite
of - his

-

talents, .-aud impeccable
background (son of a respected
former Tory MJ?., Captain of-
the School at Eton, a First at
Cambridge), be has been rejected
by three constituencies during
the past pear. A fourth failure

would leave him looking dis-

tinctly shop-soiled.
Perhaps the lesson that Mr.

Hurd needs to learn is a little

about the psychology of constitu-

ency parties .revelling in their

one moment of real- power * the
right to choose a candidate.

They dislike any suggestion of
a carpet bagging by golden boys.

Peter Goldman , went to

Orpington as the .late Iain

Madeod’s pnrtfcgfi and the
resentment over his adoption

among local Conservatives
played- no small part in his

defeat at the polls; nor has Mr.
Gerald Kaufman’s close asso ena-
ction with Harold Wilson been
an unmixed blessing, although
he has managed to get a seat.

' The wisest course for Mr.
Hurd now might be to swallow
his pride and fight a Labour-held
seat ‘first Tones: with a safe,

seat hi tfidr gift Eke chaps who
have-served their apprenticeship.-

ELECTIONS being normally
times . of hope and

illusion, it is. heartening to
discover, in Malta—which
goes to the polls this week-
end—a candidate, who has
neither. This notwithstand-
ing a term in the early ’50s as
Labour Borough Councillor in
Paddington, London. -

Edward Ellul, who likes to
use the title Chevalier

,

bestowed
by his L&gion d’hormevr, admits
he doesn’t have a snowball’s
chance: not surprisingly, as he
is standing on an Independent
Anti-Clerical ticket on an island
fortified by some 900 priests.

A friend of Mandrake found
77-year-old Ellul, . a dapper,
white-haired figure, standing on
a soap box outside the Welcome
Store grocery in a sunbaked
Malta square, a tape-recorder
slung round his neck and his
portable loudspeaker on the
window-sflL

An audience of six men and
boys crowded on the shady side
of the pavement, while the
candidate droned on anti-

clericalwise for 90 urinates.

Forty-five years in London,
during which Ellul served not
only ^Paddington but also Malta
as- tiie colony’s Commissioner-
General, have not affected his
command of his native lan-

guage. He graduated at religious
colleges In Malta and Italy, and
only turned anti-clerical in 1962.
when he' returned to the island
and “saw ecclesiastical horrors
.being committed against tiie

Labour party in the general
election.”

EUnI acknowledges neither the
right of the clergy to intervene
in politics, nor the morality of
it "IF it were left to me, I

wouldn’t even trust priests with
religion,” he says. “They are
doing it- a lot of harm-”

He contends that if all Malta
anti-clericals -supported hint he
wonId get three out of every
four votes. But, traditional party
loyalties being as rigid as they
are, he admits he cannot reckon
on more -than.one vote; his-own.

Lady of liquid hands
STORYTELLING,most potent of tbe- pri-
mitive arts, acquires a .new
dimension on London’s South
Bank this week, during a-pair
of one-girl programmes of
Indian classics in ' mime,
dance and song.

Instead of a conventional
Indian performance— a strictly

S
urist,' ritualistic affair—Surya
Arman, accompanied by jazz-
man Keshav Sathe, is presenting
her own exuberant mixture:
epic legends danced, and recited
in English; Tagore poetry set to
her own music; temple dancing
and classic songs.

Surya points out: “Our ori-
ginal dramaturgy of 2,000 years
ago said that dance, song and
recitation should be integrated.
Only the English is a real
innovation.”

India, indudes fluency in five
languages, Sanskrit among them;
accompanying herself on the
violin; stage and television parts
here and in America.

Surya will Tetura to India
this autumn to form a self-sup-
porting community7 a centre for
the performing arts in Hyder-
abad. But she will continue to
commute to London: “ My art is

not for India alone. I want
everyone to be able to see the
world out of my window.”
Ergo, the sedate front room

of her Kensington fiat rever-
berates regularly to the sound
of 20 or more London ladies
who are absorbing the mechanics
and philosophy of Indian music
and dancing,
Surya talks fast, intoning a

few notes of a raga, or strum-
ming on a (abla tot emphasis;

Snrya’s list of formidable
accomplishments, besides sing-
ing, dancing, acting and compos-
ing, practically from infancy in

the liquid haads never stop

:

soon the story takes over and
the teller is transformed from
a singularly pretty girl into a
demon, an archer, an army, a
parrot ...

GIVEN the present petu-
lant climate of indus-

trial relations, it is perhaps
not surprising that a former
missionary has now jumped
on the bandwagon. He is
demanding a “ golden band-
shake ” in repayment for the
4Q years he spent in Africa
spreading the Word.
What is astonishing, though, is

the amount that the disgruntled
friar is asking the court to
award him—£17,180.
In many ways, you can hardly

blame 69-year-old Brother Mario
Stefanoni for trying to wring a
“golden handshake” out of his
Roman Catholic religious order.
Under. Italian law all workers

—

from dustmen to directors—re-
ceive a handsome pay-off when
they leave their jobs, retire, or
simply get sadeed, usually based
on one month's pay for every
year of service.
This is the first time, however,

that a missionary—who is sup-
posed to work for love, after all—has ever demanded one. And
be is so serious about it that
he has already lodged his suit
with the civil tribunal in the
Nortb-Italian city of Monza.
He took legal action after re-

ceiving what he thought a totally
unsatisfactory answer from his
religious order. “ You worked
for God” they told him, “and
yon will have your recompense
from him.”
Bnt Brother Mario apparently

cannot wait, and he explains
why: “For forty years they
treated me like a servant,” he
says. “So now I want them to
pay me oS like a servant”
Brother Mario—he lives with

his sisters in Monza nowadays

—

bases his claim on a personal
estimation that the job of
spreading the Word is worth the
quite modest wage of £33 a
month.

' Forty times that, pins forty
Christmas bonuses, of a mouth’s
extra pay, pins a statutory leav-
ing allowance. . . .

You will appreciate that, in
formulating his claim for £17,160
severance pay. Brother Mario
has not simply been thinking of
a number and doubling it.

AN international arch-con-
sumerist calling for tbe

resignation of a British Trans-
port Minister? What hubris!

In Washington last week, my
colleague David Adamson
set out to discover whether
Ralph Nader, who is currently

giving stick to Mr. Peyton
and the motor industry, had
fallen victim to that most
dreadful of Puritan dis-

tempers, Pride.

“We are pretty tight for
money, you know,” said Tom
Stanton, a lawyer with Nader’s
public interest research group.
“ What he wants to do excludes
lavish living. He wears fairly
ordinary clothes, fairly ordinary
suits that are all alike—dark
blue-blade. No, 1 havent
noticed any holes in the jacket.
His life is his work, and
quite often he calls me at midp
night for an opinion."

“ He doesn’t gloat over his

notoriety or fame.” said a friend
who wishes to remain anony-
mous. “He prefers to be a
private person, but put it this
way: be recognises that his
fame is asefiil in furthering his
work. He doesn't enjoy being
recognised or asked for his

autograph. But, nevertheless,
being internationally known
does mean be finds it easier to
obtain entr&e to people he
might otherwise have difficulty

in seeing.”

A rather more detached
Nader-watcber Who works in
Congress gave a loud laugh
when asked whether Nader had
grown too big for his boots.

“ Well, if be has, you can bet
Bata, Dolcis, et alii, are going to

catch it. No, tbe gwy doesn’t
work like that. He’s straight
and very zealous. Anyway,
why the faeH shouldn’t an
American or some other species
of Hottentot tell a British
Transport Minister to resign?

Nader’s parents are Marroo-
ite Christian Arabs from Leba-
non; and right through Nadert
soul is a broad, inherited streak
of Middle Eastern asceticism.
For such people, self-denial is
strength, and integrity: a basis.
in Nader’s case, for a strong

whimsense of natural justice
he discovered while he was at
Harvard Law School.

Perhaps, too, there is a com-
plex feeling that goods are an
impurity. Nader does not have a
car. The reason is not cost “If
he had one.” said a friend, “ the
xn3ker would take it as an
endorsement But. apart from
not wanting that Nader thinks
it’s the duty of a citizen to cut
down on unnecessary pollution.
He doesn't even take cabs if he
can avoid them. He uses public
transport, and he walks to the
office."

ODDmeant by EDJSEY

“ Commerce is international
these days, and the British—if

you can call it British—car
industry Is two-thirds American.
If Peyton’s the one who regu-
lates it then Nader’s a better
man than most to leftl him
where las duty lies.”

Nader lives very simply at a
rate of $5,000 a year for his
own personal needs. He has a
furnished room in a Washington
boarding house, where there is

one communal telephone in the
ball for four lodgers. He spends
little time in his room—it seems
to be true tbat he can do with
as little as three hours’ sleep

—

and no one is ever invited np
to it. Friends are pretty sure
that he does not keep a secret
colour television set there.

**•
#

“ If we join, I don’t mind (earn-

ing French, but l refuse to
compete with those fancy toft

cheeses.”

The easiestway toremember the

things youneedon holiday is to take every-
thingwith you.

But we’d just like to suggest thatyou
don’t take toomuch cash.

It’s too easy to lose.

.
Take National WestminsterTravel

Cheques instead. They’re designed to

protect you.

There’s a simple built-in system that
ensures thateven ifyou drop die lot offthe
Eiffel Tower,youwon’t lose anymoney.

Now it breaks ourhearts to say this.

but you don’t evenhave to have a bank
account.Just go into anyNatWest branch.
With over 3,600 branches in England amf
Wales there should be one near you.

Ofcourse ifyou do insist on foreign
currency we can fixyouupwithmost
things, from pesetas to pesos. Butremembetf
that there still isn’t a safer way ofcarrying
yourmoney than inthe shapeofNatWest
Travel Cheques.

When you’re ready, comein and have a
talk at the counter marked Toreign
Business.*We all speak English.

A National WestminsterBank
Simply there to help
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ON the back of the truck, it said:
“ North Suburban Wholesale

Co-operative Stores Ltd.—sponsored
by Government of India.

5 ’ In the well
of the truck and covered by tarpaulins

were the wholesale goods of the day
-—a load of Bengali refugees on their

way through the rain from the border
at Shikarpur to the camps at Kalyani,
in West Bengal.

The truck was bound for Kalyani
Number 5. what the Indian authorities
are pleased to call a “ semi-permanent
camp”. Sooner or later, that is. they
will put tents and huts where the
grass and the refugees are now.

It is here that the genial Mr.
Ghosh comes in. For Mr. Ghosh is the
contractor appointed by the Govern-
ment to build Kalyani Number 5. Yes.
he would certainly be employing
refugee labour on the work. But no,
he had not yet decided what he would
pay them; maybe the going rate of
three rupees a day (about 20p), maybe
two rupees, perhaps one.

Surrounding Mr. Ghosh and me as
we competed for shelter under his

umbrella was a scene so desolate that
a tour of all the world's refugee
camps would, I am certain, evoke no
parallel. Seventeen lorries were drawn
up by the side of the road, unable in

good conscience to discharge their

loads ‘because the trucks themselves
offered the only solid shelter in the
camp. Earlier arrivals were making
do as best they could; fanning out, all

5,000 of them, over acres of sodden
grassland, they cowered from the
storm under strips of rush matting.

The centrepiece of Kalyani
Number 5 was a big brown tent on
which everyone—men grouped under
a canopy of umbrellas, and women and
children under rush matting—kept
his eye. For this was where the rice

was. Rice or no rice, there was no feed-
ing of the 5,0Q0 that day. Officials did
their paperwork, a police jeep stood
nearby to quell the unruly, and Mr.
Ghosh expressed his sympathy towards
the victims of the fighting in East
Pakistan.

I had not been in Shikarpur the
day that 300.000 Bengalis, almost all

of them Hindus from deep inside East
Pakistan, crossed into India, But I

have seen them streaming into other
sectors, and a poor enough welcome
they get.

Hearing rumours that there was
food in India. .Mr. Basanta Kumar
Chanda and all 13 of his dependants
reached Latu, on the Pakistani border
with Assam, at midday. In the rain
and the mud a patrol of the Indian
Border Security Force searched
them, questioned them, told them to

go home, and. when they pleaded to

be let in, kept them waiting for three
hours.

On his own or with just his sons and
nephews, Mr. Chanda could have walked

Misery of the refugees: the wife and youngest child of Mr. Bishwanath, who fled to Tripura;

and makeshift shelter from the monsoon rains at Sahara camp, near Calcutta airport.

For two months the agony of Bengal was ignored. It was cholera that sent a

shudder through the West and stimulated aid. But cholera contained is only

the beginning. Gill has been in West Bengal touring the refugee camps,

talking to the victims under their umbrellas, on the damp earth floors of

makeshift shacks. Of their suffering, of their needs and of their

anxieties for the future they have told him at the personal level-the

only level, it seems, at which a vast catastrophe can be genuinely grasped

the 80 miles from his farmland near
Sylbet in a week. As it was, his mother
and his aunts were too frail to make
the journey that fast, and it took them
a month. “Trouble in the village”

—

arson and shooting—had prompted
them to leave, and pilfering on the way
had robbed them of most of their

possessions. The food they had started
out with had been exhausted, and they
were hungry.

Willingly, almost ingratiatingly, Mr.
Chanda answered my questions, surely

a well-shod foreigner, with a notebook
•and a Government official by his side,

was there to help.
“ He thinks,” said the Government

official as we walked away from the
border post, “that his problems are
over. But they are only just beginning.”

Camp quadrupled

size in a week
The camps to which Mr. Chanda,

his relations and millions of other
Bengalis are being consigned come in
three sizes: the good, the bad and
the. non -existent They have, often in
front of my eyes, swollen like blisters
iu the four Indian States that hug the
border with the benighted land of East
Bengal—Tripura, Meghalaya, Assam and
West Bengal.

My first sight of the refugees was
in Sahara camp on the perimeter of
Calcutta airport a fortnight ago. It had
been established tbe day before on
Government land earmarked for the
extension of runways. On a hot, Sun-
day morning the construction of timber
skeletons for the communal tents was
proceeding briskly, and throngs of
children, uprooted but not apparently
suffering, chattered and screeched in
my ear. It looked as though Sahara
camp was going to fall in the category
of a “ good ” camp.

Then a week later I came to Sahara
again. Instead of chattering children
there were tearful children, blinking
back that most miserable of conditions,
conjunctivitis. Instead of building, the
refugees were retreating into their
tents before a rising tide of monsoon
water. And cholera was stalking a
camp that had doubled, trebled and
quadrupled its size in seven days.

On the roads to the north and to the

Calcutta families — always for thatching is out of season, and
—were still on the march. For what little can be found on the market
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east of Calcutta families — always
families—were still on the march. For
them there was as yet no accom-
modation, no ration cards and so no
food. Now Sahara camp is itself turn-
ing away refugees, ana they spill on
info Salt Lake City, a residential

development on the airport road, and
into Calcutta itself.

It is these, the unregistered refugees,
who have the worst time of alL Choking
alleyways in the towns, clustering
around trees in the countryside, they
can only wait for an overburdened
administration to turn to them.

In theory the diet laid down by the
Indian Government for its newcomers
is, if not adequate, at least enough to

stop them starving. Each adult receives

a scrupulously weighed 800 grams

—

about a pound and three-quarters—of
food a day. Half of it is rice, 300
grams vegetables, and 100 grams pulse.

But it does not work out like that

in practice. On the outskirts of
Sabrum, a border town on the
southern tip of Tripura, a group of a
dozen labourers from the tea gardens
in the Chittagong district of East
Pakistan had camped with their
families a few yards from the road.

Their tents were mere quilts of leaves
and rags.

The story the most articulate of
them told was the same as that re-

counted by scores of refugees around
the frontier. They were Bengali
Hindus and so had been singled out for

special disFavours by the. Punjabi
Moslems from the west and members
of the Moslem League in the East.
Their houses had been burnt by the
Moslem Leaguers, and their posses-
sions stolen as they trekked for four
days and 2fi miles to the border.

Instead of 800 grams of food in a
tolerable variety of rice, pulse and
vegetables, the adults were getting 200
grams of rice (about half a pound; a
day and nothing else. The children
under 12 were on half rations.

So two of Mr. Bishwanath’s three
sons were ill, and getting steadily
weaker. The youngest, just three
months old. lay quite motionless in his
mother's arms, his skin drawn tight
across his bones like parchment and
his eyes wide open and sightless. A
cupful of rice is not much of a diet
for _a three-month-old, neither docs a
mother's milk flow on the same diet

and after a 28-mile hike.
True, a days supply of
milk powder for the child-
ren had been doled out
with the rations two or
three days back, but there
had not been any since.
“ At home in Chittagong
district,” said Mr. Bish-
wanath, “we used to get
cow's milk.”

Even in the best-ordered,
camps there are shortages.
At Harima camp, accom-
modating 3.000 a few miles
up the road from Sabrum,
I poked my head into one
compartment of a great
bamboo barn built for the
refugees. As shelter, it

was excellent, although the
Government relief workers
say that the monsoon

9

storms of July and August
will whisk off roofs and

|
batter down walls. And

“ besides, in Tripura they

I
have run out of material

y
to construct more. Bamboo

a iron ;h- forests can be
. limiiU-sslv pillaged fur the— S sturdy framework of the

a 9 huts and for weaving
~ nJ wall panels. But sun grass

Bitterness and its

effect on the young

Mr. Das and most of the refugees
remain for the moment more listless

than angry. Their migration has been
eased by the existence even in Assam,
Meghalaya and Tripura of large com-
munities of Bengalis, the product of
other, unremarked movements since
their now hideously tarnished “ golden
land of Bengal ” was partitioned by the
British a quarter of a century ago.

Only among the young is a corrosive
bitterness beginning to well up. Driving
past Sahara camp on the road north
out of Calcutta last week, I saw that a
man had been knocked off his bicycle
and killed. A group of youngsters, led
by a boy blinded by tears, was stopping
cars and berating their drivers for the
crazy roadmanship that is endemic in
this part of the world. It is but a short
step from this to taking other matters
into one's own hands: rhe policing of

the camps, the guns for self-protection

and all the other aspects of lawlessness

that disfigure refugee camps around the

world.

The more thoughtful young may
also be provoked into a violence that

will show itself not only in the guerrilla

war being waged with Yahya Khan’s
troops in East Pakistan but in India as

well. A young Moslem university

student from Dacca stopped me in a

camp near Agartala, in Tripura: his

sister raped in front of him, his educa-

tion cut short, a career in ruins. What
is he to do except to fight anyone and
everything that stands between him and
the future he has lost?

Bengalis are perhaps exdtable
people, but no more emotional than the
rest of us. Yet there were tears from
Abdul Hosein, just as there were tears

from other grown men in the camps:
doctors, labourers, teachers and busi-

nessmen. Mahfuzul Bari, for example
—a contractor from Hatia Island, in the

Bay of Bengal, and an embodiment of

the three catastrophes that have over-

taken East Pakistan in the space of six

cruel months: a cyclone that swept
tens of thousands to their death, an
army “ pacification ” in early May and
a seven-day trek for 5,000 islanders to

Amlighat refugee camp in southern
Tripura.

Indian officials are aware that it is

not only the growing bitterness of the
refugees that has to be watched but
also the resentment of a local popula-

tion whose lives are being disrupted.

The superintendent of Agartala Hospi-
tal, struggling with 642 patients and
240 beds, is having to turn local people

away. For refugees were dying there

—of bullet wounds and g astro-enteritis

—long before the world learnt that

refugees were also dying of cholera.

There is also the real and present
danger of communal trouble. The
Cachar district of Assam, for instance,

has received over the past six weeks
some 70,000 refugees, only 4,300 of

whom are Moslems. The district magis-
trate, Mr. Sridhar Rao, told me that

he had decided to keep the Hindu
refugees strictly within the confines of
their camps lest their tales of persecu-
tion by the Pakistani Army and the
Moslem League should inflame the local

Hindus. And what, I asked, about the
local Press ? Could they be kept silent

on the issue? “I have sweeping
powers,” said Mr. Rao.

In Tripura the great fear is that
food supplies will run out For even
in normal circumstances the province
(which is soon to achieve full State-
hood within the Indian Union) is de-
ficient in grains, and its supply routes
become desperately tenuous during
the monsoons. For the refugees to go
much shorter than they already are
would be one thing; for the iocal
people to suffer would be another.
" Food riots ? ” I asked Mr. Anthony
Dias, the Lieutenant-Governor of
Tripura. “I am keeping my fingers
crossed," he replied.

If India avoids civil disturbances of
this sort daring the coming months, it

Taki camp in West Bengal, where children are getting a distribution
of U.N.I.C.E.F. milk. Food Is scarce and many refugees are hungry

Picture* by PCTZR OiU.

will be to the credit of Bengali brother-

liness. Indeed, many of the refugees

have been able to find the shelter that

the Indian Government could not pro-

vide, with relations who have crossed

the border and set up home in India

since Partition. Tbe clerk and the

driver oF Dr. Rathin Datta. Superinten-

dent of Agartala Hospital, bo^i of

them earning just enough to maintaui

their own families, have been host

respectively tD 14 and 12 refugees since

the emergency began.

But the Bengali Diaspora, even

without this latest and vast additional

impetus, has already turned a place

like Tripura into a land of paupers. It3

indigenous population of tribal forest-

dwellers numbers just a few hundred
thousand. The migration of Bengalis,

most of them since Partition, now
accounts for most of its population of

a million and a half. Tripura's budget
deficit would make for comedy if it was
not also tragic. The province collects in

revenue one crore of rupees (10 million!

or about £600,000. The central Govern-
ment disburses in Tripura about 32
crores of rupees.

Bodies must go through

the proper channels

When one visits the place, this

somehow seems all wrong. Its country-
side is bright with flowering forest
trees, paddy fields are cut into thick

green undergrowth, and rivers run
muddy the whole year round. Yet
Tripura needs development, and this

it will not get as long as resources
have to be diverted to cope with the
refugees. The Agricultural Depart-
ment's trucks have in recent years
been used to ferry fertiliser and seed
to some 30,000 farmers. Now they are
needed to take food to the refugees.

Administrative resources in all four
affected States are entirely consumed
by the refugee problem, and not
always very profitably. I sat the other
day in the office of the Assistant Chief
Medical Officer in a district where the
cholera epidemic was at its height
People were dying by the roadside,
and someone had to undertake the dis-

agreeable task of disposing of the
bodies.

But was it to be the health
authorities or the Public Works Depart-
ment? Tbe day before, a truckload of

corpses had been driven to a health
centre, to the understandable conster-
nation. of the doctors and nurses there,
and the job of untangling the adminis-
trative knot, perhaps even of allotting
the blame, fell for tbe time being to

the Assistant Chief Medical Officer, fa

two telephone
_

calls of stupendous
length he delivered monologues of
abusive Bengali to the two sides, and
hung up. He then began to write a

long memorandum on the question to

his Chief Medical Officer.

_

“ It must go through the appro:
priate authorities,” he explained with
candour, “or else 1 shall be taking
all the responsibility myself.”

Worthy men in lowly posts fa

Government service have been saddled
with problems that are quite beyond
their capacity. Officers, for instance,
whose usual responsibilities consist of

distributing fertiliser and keeping the
accounts tidy, have found disease-
ridden, insanitary and overcrowded
camps springing up on their doorsteps.
Sitting outside their offices on sacks of
rice, they turn away the unfortunate
refugee who comes' to ask for rice

because he has been given no ratios
card, and give a gullible Press wildly ^

inflated estimates of the number of <

cholera cases in their camps.
Yet higher on the adminisfratiVB

ladder all has been calm and well*

ordered. District magistrates like 3ir«

Dipak Ghosh, in West Bengal, and Mr-
Rao, in Assam, have directed effort5

to stem a cholera epidemic, or guarded
against communal rioting. Just as

important, they have tried to provide
shelter and food for a mass of migrants
For two whole months while ail the
outside world could offer was mute
indifference. Knowledgeable Indians

Continued foot of next page
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The Coraervative/party Chairman looks at how far
the Government has got since its election a year ago this week

AS a government we seek
to be judged—as we

judge ourselves—not only
by the tactical battle
against inflation but by the
whole economic and social,
strategy we are pursuing..
For if the experience of
recent years has proved
anything, it has' surely,
shown that there are no
piffely technical: answers to -

the problems which have’
bedevilled us, and that no
short-term policies will
succeed unless they are
backed by a programme of-
underlying reform.

Itis just such a programme
which has been taking shape -

in these past 12 months on a
scale which -would , have been
thought possible by few who
were not familiar with the
scope and thoroughness of our
work of preparation .during
those- six years in Opposition
after 1964.

So far
economic position is con-
cerned, it is clearly too soon
to pass conclusive judgment:
The major Budget reductions
in S.E.T. and income tax do
not even take effect until
next month, and many indus-
trial decisions must be await-
ing the final outcome of the
Brussels negotiations.

FIRST YEAR HARVEST

by, the Rt. Hon. PETER THOMAS
Secretary of State for Wales

prosperity returns.
1

Tjddiig to- sensible system of sales taxa-
gether the measures announ- tion, in the shape of VjLT.
ced in. October,' 1970. - and Next year's Budget and
March, 1971, the “burden of Finance Bill are likely to
taxation has been cot by - no bring the overhaul of Cor-
less, than £1,000 ' million, and
the Finance Bill wbkh -will
become law this summer cou-
‘tarns the biggest reform, and

as the immediate amplification of . personal
taxation this century. In a
few weeks now, too, the
Industrial Relations Bill will
be passed, providing ‘ Britain
for the first time with a com-
prehensive framework for
fair and responsible dealing
between men and manage-
ment in industry*.

Meanwhile, as Sir Keith
Joseph has saiicL more ' is

to hell
Price restraint

- It would be idle to pretend
now that the problems of
prices -and jobs have been
solved, any more than we pre-
tended a year ago that there
was any quick or easy
answer. The pressures built
up bv our predecessor's sur-
render to cost inflation have
in fact proved even stronger
and more deen-rooted than
we feared before the elec-
tion, and we are still living
with the consequences; The
hardship being caused to so
many people remains a matter
of deep anxiety.

In ray view, however, there
is now dear evidence that our
polides are beginning to take
hold. We have acted directly
to curb increases in steel and
other public sector prices
which boost costs throughout
the economy. The halving of
S.E.T.. in three weeks’ time, Tax reform
has already helped to reduce
or restrain many prices in the
shops. Above all, we are
getting results from our stand
against the excessive pay
daims which have forced so
many businesses -to raise

being done to help those in
need than was achieved in all

she years of Labour admini-
stration. Already..many over-
805 are getting a State pen-
sion for the first time, women
widowed between 40 and 45
are receiving the new sliding-
scale pension, and wider
exemptions from prescription
and other charges are in
operation.

In July the increased child
tax allowances will be effec-

tive and many -less well-off
families will be relieved' of
tax altogether. In Angnst,
the Family Income Supple-
ment starts. In September,
the bigger State ana public
service pensions and the new
invalidity allowance. In Dec-
ember, the new .constant
attendance allowance for the
most seriously disabled.

poration Tax. A number of
married couples will benefit
from the removal of the
long-etanding injustice by
which they pay more tax on
their earnings than they
would if they were not mar-
ried.

The Government proposes
to introduce legislation next
year to provide for a new
system of local government in
England outside London, and
in Wales, in preparation for
the new authorities to hold
their first elections in 1973
and take over responsibility
in 1974. This is yet another
reform of a kind not matched
since the last century.

Also to be expected next
year is the overhaul of the
whole system of housing
finance, on the general lines
which were described by Mr.
Peter Walker last year and
are now being worked out in
detail. This will extend the
“ fair rents” system, coupled

with a proper system of rent
rebates to those in need, - to
virtually all rented unfur-
nished homes whether council
or private; and will concen-
trate Government subsidies
on the worst areas and the
key problems of slum-
clearance, overcrowding, and
homelessness.

These measures, along with
others such as the intro-
duction of commercial radio,
will see us well into phase
two of our programme. They
will lead on to still further
reforms— of the Health Ser-
vice, of pensions, of company
law and many more.
What we have done in this

past year is only a beginnin g.

We are breaking away from
the worn-out legacy -of the
past and reshaping our
country’s polides and institu-
tions to meet the real needs
of the seventies—new incen-
tives, new opportunities,
new responsibilities, sodal
priorities. Our purpose is

to create a foundation for
the true sodal and economic
progress which has escaped
Britain for too long.

npHE difficulties of rearing
J. adolescents are notori-
ous. Those of-ns who have
not yet reached that stage
are frequently warned by
initiates of what horrors are
in store.

Little children, little

worries, big children, big
worries, say perfectly
healthy-looking parents of
teenagers to ' grey-faced,

sleepless, exhausted parents
of small babies. You wait,

yours are. only latent, say
these same parents to parents
of my age-group, as we com-
placently survey our indepen-
dent, sportive, energetic, un-
worrying primaiy-school
children.

One hears worrying stories

about junkies and the genera-
tion gap, about 15-year-old

girls on the Pill and l&year-
old boys who start behaving
like Hamlet if their mothers
try to go out for an evening.
Nobody can be over-confident

in the face of such warnings.

Banal fears
One starts to remember the

real agonies of adolescence

—

the miseries surrounding the
subject of masturbation,
ranging from those of over-

prohibited children who really

believe that their eyes will

drop out, to those of secre-

tive, lonely children who do
not- know that anyone has
ever done such a curious,

worrying thing before. One
remembers more banal
worries—that one is too fat,

too thin
,
too spotty, that one

smells, sweats and has bad
breath.

It is hardly surprising that

a time of such acute anxiety
should throw up. the most
lurid fantasies-rthere are
girls who think themselves
pregnant because they have
kissed a boy and are a few
days late with a period, there

are children of both sexes
who imagine they have

How you

shock me,

Dr. Spock

says MAR6ARET DRABBLE

AH this extra .help, costs a
great deal of- money, and
that is why the Government
derided '

-to ‘ Increase the
charges for prescriptions and
for school meals that are

prices and reduce employ-. ’ paid by those who are not
merit. so badly off. Under
On all these grounds, we

can look forward with greater
confidence to the prospects,
ahead— though the results
will take time to show.
By the end of 1970 we had

carried through far-reaching
reforms in the machinery of
central government, and
major re-shaping and reduc-
tion of public spending plans.
The results of these changes
will be felt increasingly as
time goes on. They can al-

ready be clearly seen, for
example, in the emergence of
a coherent strategic approach
to environmental issues and
in the extra funds directed to

the
Labour Government; of
course, these . charges were
also, raised, but then they
were raised as part of their
panic ..reactions, to the econ-
omic problems that they had
created, whereas under this

Government • the * increase
reflects our determination to
devote public money . on
those areas where it is most
needed.

Looking ahead tp the next
parliamentary session, the
prospect must of course
depend to some extent on the
decisions which are made on
the European issue, and the
possible need to make legis-

such neglected areas of social lative^ preparation for our
policy as the older hospitals,

the care of the mentally ill,

and the thousands of remain-
ing Victorian primary schools.

We have embarked on the
transition to new agricultural
policies to create a more con-

fident framework for the
industry’s expansion. Import-
ant changes have been made
in regional development
policy, from which many
areas will benefit -as national

entry into the Common Mar-
ket . But further

.
major

measures can already be
foreseen from the plans and
proposals announced in this

first year.

The next phase of the pro-
cess of tax reform will come
with the legislation in the
next session to abolish Pur-
chase Tax and SJE.T., from the
spring of 1973, and put in

their place a Single, more

After today, will

WE you see them at

first;- they look just like

English holiday-makers any-
where in the Med. The
back-drop, say at Sliema,
is ' certainly typical : the
honey -stoned houses of
the town, almost white in the
glare of the sun, and steep
narrow streets winding up
from -a bay where lines of
yabhts bob and doze at
anchor on .an adequately
azure sea. And surely these
are ordinary British tourists

coming towards us, prowling
around for a bit of souvenir
shopping before their lunch?

But it doesn’t take you long,
mingling- with them, to discover
that, even if the scenery is

typical tourist, they are not
The men collect their morning
papers (English, of coarse, ana
that day’s issue) and buy their

pipe tobacco, with the air of
regulars visiting their local The
women all have shopping-baskets
at the trail and.when they meet
on the narrow pavements, the
talk is not of the hotel food or
the weather bat of plumbing and
schooling, the new motorcar or
next week’s party.

Well, they are the regulars, and
the chances are that a lot of
them will be Malta's so-called
“sixpenny expats.” These are
the 4,000-5,000 British immi-
grants who settled in the island
after it became independent
seven years ago. lured by the
climate, the English background,
and the promise of only 6d. in
the £1 income-tax.

They are the biggest single
bloc among the 9,000 to 10,000
British (the exact, total is un-
known because many have not
registered) living on Malta.
They range from retired chief
derks from the Midlands, look-
ing for a bright end to a life

chain hold?
In GORDON SROQK-SHEPHEIUI

SLOGAN WAS ‘BANISH POVERTY’
—from page six

have been speculating for weeks
over the reasons for the world’s
inaction. They concede, for a
start, that tins was the third

catastrophe to befall one small
corner of the world in the space
of a few months: First a
cyclone, then a civil war and
now the refugees.

Then there was the tempta-
tion to see the whole wretched
issue in terms of the intermin-

able propaganda war waged
between India and Pakistan.

“We are a proud and liberal

democracy,” the Indian Govern-
ment appeared to be saying.
and we shall keep our

the United Nations. A million
pounds was “pledged” three
weeks ago, but there is as yet
no evidence to suggest that any
oi it is here and at work among
the refugees, apart from

.
some

army tents from Singapore. In
Assam, in Tnpnra and in West
Bengal I have asked if people
have seen any British goods or
any supplies .from .the- United
Nations. Nothing British, tbejr

say. but we’ve had some
U.N.LC.E.F. milk powder.

.
As

yet, so shelter and no .food.

British private aid agencies do

(banish poverty). Her chances of
doing so are greatly diminished
if her Government has to spend
£9 million a month on keeping
Bengali refugees alive.

Already India’s
: problem is

becoming the test of the
developed world’s true attitude
towards the developing coun-
tries. What will be the point of
pouring development aid into
India if she is allowed to drain

away her own. resources into the
open' mouths of five million
refugees?

If the developed world fails

before the torefugees began
cross in their thousands, and

.. by then no. one believed her.

All that can truthfully be said

about Britain’s efforts to put

pressure on Pakistan to moderate
• her Army's activities in East

Bengal is that they are not

. working. Refugees who .
have

• crossed the border within the

last few days still talk of

burnings and lootings that, the

. Army condones.
. , . .

Most of Britain s official aid

effort is to be channelled through

not come out of this disaster the test, then all India will lose,

'without their image tarnished, but
_
suspicions minds : among

Their representatives in Calcutta polrtidans and civil servants in

have been lecturing their offices Tripura, Meghalaya, Assam and
West Bengal are certain they

heavily of all.

Government, they

them. And when they argue, is unlikely to favourmove
.

i. they-
disease, cholera, at which Britons
might properly be expected to
shudder. The refugees would
like it known that death from
pneumonia, g a s t r o - enteritis,
dvseutery and

'
malnutrition Is

just as final ....
Nor if only, .the refugees

who must be considered. Mrs.
Gandhi, the Indian.Prime Minis-
ter, swept back into power in
the elections earlier .this year on
the slogan “Gdribi hatao"

MOIHH IHttSA IS 1H0S-
Helping the refugees arid cholera Victims.

Please help them by your donations.

Please send donations to—

MOTHER TERESA COMMITTEE
- F. BARNETT, QUEEN HTTHE, ‘

-.
r

;

JACOBS WELL, GUILDFORD, SURREY,

costly- development programmes
there if it is also haying to

maintain, an unproductive
refugee population.

The future is as difficult to

predict as the movements of the
Baldstan Army. Some say that

as the. planting and harvesting

have been disrupted and the
Food distribution system .has

broken down within East Paki-

stan, there wiH be a famine In
that - case the macabre forecast

of “a erore of refugees,” as
grotesquely' Fanciful as the
figure five million appeared a
few weeks ago, may come' true.

Or. perhaps
.
things will so

change in East Bengal as to

encourage the bulk of the
refugees to return.

‘.I asked almost, each one I

met whether be would be going
back. “ I shall if Fm told to.

but I am afraid,” said one. “I
am not hopeful” said another.
“ It is such a. mess there." I
put; the same question to the
shoemaker . in Harixua camp, in
Tripura.' ' Before' he had line to
answer, his mother - piped up
From . the corner of the hut;
“Jo* Bangla M — “ Victory to
Bengal”

spent behind grilles, to refugees
from the not-so-happy valleys of
present-day Africa.

It is these “expats”, more than
the ordinary tourists—packaged
in and out from Lnqa airport in
the early dawn hours—who need
the Englisfaness of Malta. It is

they, alio, who feed it. Consider-
ing

_
that we are talking about

an independent country of some
300,000 Maltese people, lying
little, more than 200 miles off

the North African coast, its

Englisbness is astounding.

It is not just the language,
which practically everyone
speaks, and the prededmal
£s.d. currency (how odd those
threepenny bits and half-crowns
already look to the visitor from
London), it is the whole way of
life. English pub-signs stick out
between the prim little Maltese
balconies, and my hotel asked
me, in a notice, whether I whs
homesick and felt like a draught
beer. U wasn't but I did.)

The Test match against Paki-
stan was on while I was there
and Malta Radio relayed so
many live commentaries from
Edgbaston that one might have
thought that Zahir was slam-
ming all those boundaries
straight into Valletta’s Grand
Harbour.

Basic mix .

Now all this is much more
than a curiosity; For, when it

comes right down to it, draught
beer and. cricket commentaries
are what today’s General Elec-
tion in Malta is all about.
Throughout its history, the
island has lived at two levels,

its indigenous one and its

adopted one.

The indigenous one almost
defies description. To say that it

is bastardised Arab in its ver-
nacular but Catholic, not Mos-
lem, in its religion, gives you
some idea of the basic mjy, or,
rather, mix-op. "Will the real
Mr. Malta please stand up?” I
kept asking myself as I toured
the island and looked at the rash
of election posters girmnringp all the walls. What does one
make of a parliamentary candi-
date called Nubar Sammy Abel a,

who. looks not tinlike another
called plain Patrick Holland,
especially when both of' them
rather remind one of the young
Richard Tauber? And what can
you make of a string of terrace
houses called, successively:
Adelaide, Senegal Congo, Dan-
ube and Nile?

Yet here is the due. For
Malta's adopted cultures, the
foreign ones, have varied so
widely. First the Phoenidaus
colonised the island, then the
Greeks, the Carthaginians and
the Romans. After them came
the Byzantines, the Arabs, the
Normans, the Hohenstaufens,
Angevins, Aragonese and Cas-
tilians. In the 16th century the
Knights of St John took over,
and gave the island its symbol,
-its finest treasures (and, of
course, saved it from the Turks).

.Next; Napoleon had a go, and
finally, from the time he was put
down until 1964, Malta was a

British colony becoming, during
the Second World War, part of
the British legend.

The truth is that, for more
than two thousand years, the
Maltese, have always lived
according to some extraneons
pattern. Given the fact that
their own make-up is such a con-
tradiction this is just as wefl,
for it is from over the seas that
they must get their

their protection and their

tore. Through Britain they are
still finked, as they have been
for centuries, to Europe; and
this today means not the Edg-
baston cricket ground but the
Common Market tor economics

and N.A.T.O. for defence. To
challenge this European identity,
as Malta's opposition Sorialist
party is doing, seems like an
invitation to oblivion.
An hour before I left the

island I sent off a couple of
postcards. The Sd. stamp I was
given to Stick on them puts all

these words into one single
picture. It is one of a European
series, and there Is Malta linked
by a firm chain, to the “O” of
Europe, which the “ sixpenny
expats” also symbolise in their
way. We shaS see after the
election results come out this
week how firm that link is to
remain. The “expats” are not
the only ones who are anxious
about the result.

venereal disease because they
.develop rashes or other
embarrassing glandular dis-

turbances.

And yet these children are
perfectly innocent A little

knowledge is a dangerous
thing, it feeds fears and guilt

feelings and produces symp-
toms that could not possibly
be other than hysterical

So one would imagine that
a dear, sensible book for this

age group would be invalu-

able. for both parents and
Children. And who better to

write such a book than Dr.
Spock,. who guided so many
of ns through those long
anxious croup-ridden nights,

through those bouts of
measles and. worse, who
allayed so many irrational

fears, who reassured us while
we waited desperately for the
doctor, who teased us as we
panicked about our babies’
passion for baked beans and
baked beans only?

Alas, Dr. Spock’s Young
Person’s Guide to Life and
Love* is a sad disappoint-
ment Indeed, it is worse, it

is a shocking disappointment
It is not a book that I would
recommend to a young per-
son, and particularly not to
a girl

Freudian line

Dr. Spodc’s attitude
towards women emerges in
this book as thoroughly reac-
tionary, which, since the line
he expounds is a Freudian
one, is perhaps hardly sur-

prising. He starts the book
off with a simple account of
an infant’s sexual develop-
ment, describing the Freudian
phases, the Oedipus complex
and so on, in a fairly compre-
hensible way, but with little

suggestion that there might
be any other way of looking
at the

-

matter.

So far, so good. It is when
he gets on to the differences
between tittle boys and little

girls, and their future roles in
life, that we are on danger
ous ground. Little girls, we
are told, suffer from penis
envy, and, when grown, have
less sexual desire than men.

“A Young Person’s Guide to

Life and Love” by Dr. Benjamin
Spock (Bodley Head, £1-25).

I cannot think of two more
dangerous theories to let
loose among adolescents
these days, respectable as
both once, long ago, were,
' Who can count the suffering
inflicted upon growing girls

by the theory that they, un-
like boys, were interested
only in true love and full
relationships; that they must
never make advances; that
they must always put on the
brakes? Is it any wonder that
girls grew np with a guilty
feeling of abnormality about
their own repressed sexual
instincts, and a fear and con-
tempt for boys, who were
allegedly so ruthless, so
callous and profiteering, so
unloving, so terrifyingly over-
sexed?

Dangerous nonsense

Dr. Spock tells us: “Some
women now drink

2
shout,

back-slap, use obscenities, and
tell dirty stories like men. In
these respects I think they
have been motivated more by
rivalry than by natural in-

clination.” One expects that
at any moment he will go on
to say that of course it doesn't
matter how one educates
girls, they only want to do
well at school because of
penis envy—and, frankly, that
is more or less what he does
say.

He continues: “The thing
that Tm concerned about these
days is that quite a few women
nowadays, especially those who
have been to university, find the
fife of taking care of their
babies and children all day bor-
ing and Frustrating.” And later:

“ft is mnch more creative to
rear and shape the personality
of a fine, live child than it is

to work in an office or even to
carve a statue.”

All this is dangerous nonsense,
and luckily no self-respecting
adolescent these days, male or
female, will pay mnch atten-
tion to It Nor will they heed
inaccuracies about the increase
in numbers of nursery schools in
Britain, nor strange banal
generalisations about the
superior purity and beauty of
young love in Europe compared
to young love in America.

“ While on their dates," we
are told, “ European adolescents
look joyful and worshipful They
may bring flowers or simple
presents for each other and
write poetry if' they are able.”

Well well that is an interesting
thought

I doubt if many young persons
will persevere with the book to
this point, so they will not learn.

either, that a glimpse of a well-
turned ankle excited the Vic-

torians more than foil nudity
excites today, and that if you
are shy you should smile at
people's jokes and ask them,
about themselves, whether you
find them interesting or not;

This kind of advice is on the
level of a woman’s magazine.
On the other hand, there are
some fairly liberal remarks
about homosexuality and klepto-
mania and acne. There is also
the eccentric warning not to eat
more than two eggs a week
lest yon should grow up into a
cholesterol-slaughtered business-
man.

It is such a pity that so great
an opportunity by so inflnential

a writer should have been so

missed. Where, I kept asking
myself, was the impassioned
political demonstrator, the

believer in suffering for one’s

ideals ? There was hardly a hint

of this side of life, apart from
an offhand comment to the

effect that, although it is natural

to rebel in one’s dress, there is

no point in shocking one’s

parents by looking dirty.

Biased attitude

Do not misunderstand zne. 1 am
a firm believer in the idealism
and pain and poetry of yonng
love, in the importance or

rearing one’s children with all

one’s love and energy and
intelligence, and in various other

things that Dr. Spock recom-
mends. But he is recommending
them in a tone that does not,

cannot, communicate, because
he is ignoring the reality of the

world these children inhabit, and
because his attitude towards the
relation between the sexes is

profoundly biased by Freud and
history.

Things are different now: it is

as simple as that Better to talk

to our children ourselves than
hand on. to them these wore
opinions.

And if we can’t face taUdng
about it we would, quite

honestly, do better to let mem
have a look at something mnch
more provocative and less dated,

which they would understand
much better and which wouldn't
do them any harm at all They
might even respect us for taking
them seriously. Whereas Dr.
Spock, I’m afraid, would end up
on the shelf with our grand-
parents’ school prizes. I don’t
mean to be shocking. But Dr.
Spock has shocked me.
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BY CHRISTINE VERITY

AT a time when working
in a family planning

clinic was frowned upon

in. polite society, Helen
Brook began her pioneer-

ing mission to make con-

traceptives available to all

women.
It was a strange career

choice. Helen Brook, the

wife of a banker, liked to

paint and her interests were
centred around art and
music. It was after the last

war that she decided that

she wanted to do something
worthwhile. Today the
riinir which she founded
over 10 years ago has 13
branches around the country
and is responsible for giving
contraceptive advice to un-

married women.
- “ A friend suggested that

I become a voluntary inter-

viewer in the Islington

Family planning Clinic. In

Helen Brook: striving to

do something constructive.

those post-war days women

§
ot to hear about the clinic

y word of mouth and our
first battle was to persuade

the local authorities to

advertise our existence,”

she remembers.
Only married women

received contraceptives

:

“ We had to turn away un-

married girls and the

separated and divorced, too.

If an unmarried girl asked

for advice she had to pro-

vide us with the date of her
marriage.”

Helen Brook soon became
more and more convinced
of the need for contracep-

tion. She saw the loneliness

which resulted from girls

being frightened to talk

about their sexual problems

and the ultimate sadness
i

in ;

bringing illegitimate babies

into the world.

“It was these feelings

which made me often

.

encourage unmarried girls

to -lie and pretend to be-

getting married. It seemed
much less immoral than the

possibility of their having
unwanted babies.”

But her work really

reached fruition when a
frumriessman acquaintance

.

of her hUsband offered

money to start her
_
own

clinic specifically designed
tp give advice to the un-
married.

'

She thinks that there is

too much, emphasis on sex

today and that young people

are growing bored with the
subject. But she does get

irritated by the publicity

winch - tends to -portray her
as a symbol of the pep:

missive generation and an
upholder - of all things pro-

miscuous.

“Sometimes 1 really lose'

my temper- At least I’m
trying to do something
constructive.

“Anyway.” she continues,

“I don’t think that things

have changed that much,
only the ideas. There have
always • been teenage
mothers, although I don’t

want to appear to be mini-

mising their tragedy. And
women still tend towards a
loving relationship in the
end.”

Helen Brook's own mar-
riage, her second, to a
London banker is obviously

very happy. Her three

daughters have their own
children and she is a proud
grandmother.
Despite the publicity

given to the clinics she
maintains that she always
avoids the limelight. “ I leave

it to the younger ones now,”
she says. “ I shall, no doubt,

retire some day and get on
with my painting. But I

shall work my way out grad-

ually, rather than disappear
immediately.”
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HAIR PIECES have become an

invaluable part of; one’s fashion

accessories for instant hairdressing, and

as time goes on the synthetic

fibres for this purpose are

fast catching-up on the soft texture of

real hair. Such as that used

for the latest squirrel tail pieces used

for our two pictures. This idea,

devised by Aldo for the Cadogan
Hair and Beauty Club, is based
on a curly fringe attached tb a central

flexible wire that can he bent

into any shape. An advantage of

synthetic fibre is the retention

of the curl after home washing when the

piece can be hung up to dry, : .

just like drying a pair of tights.

These squirrel tails come in two lengths

and 17 colours—a shorter

piece for the' chignon picture above
(£7-35) and a longer one for the
top-knot arrangement shown .

left (£13*65>. ,
• W.J.
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By VICTORIA
REILLY

A COOKERY writer has
definite ideas on the

sort of kitchen she wants
and my colleague, Marika
Hanbury Tenison, who has
just moved into a small

Mews house in London, is

no exception, hi her prin-

cipal 'bouse in Cornwall she
has a large kitchen with an
Aga that she loves and
pretty well no mod. cons,

apart from a deep freeze.

In her London pied-drterre .

she wanted a compact work-
ing kitchen full of equip-

ment
“For a start, I wanted a

mass of cupboards. I definitely

wanted a dishwasher, a waste
disposal unit in the sink, a
good-sized plate wanner, a gas
cooker with a split-level oven,

an extractor hood and a gener-

ous refrigerator with a good
deep freeze compartment. I also

wanted all the units to be
white, the working surfaces as

welL”
The big problem in planning

this tailor-made kitchen has all

along been “ space.” For Mary
Dyson, who worked out the
design, it was like playing
about with an intricate jig-saw

puzzle. How on earth was
she to fit so many specifications

into a space not much bigger
than a walk-in cupboard of
lift long and 6ft wide?

She obviously found a solu-

tion for the result is a compact
yet not at all claustrophobic
working area comprising no
less than 19 cupboards, seven
drawers and all the specified
equipment

Since the Hanbury Tenisons
wanted a white kitchen that
would be as easy as possible to

keep looking dean. Mary
Dyson derided upon the East-
ham de luxe range of kitchen
cabinets. These cabinets come
in white (both door fronts and

^ t... ......... . . .

Marika Hanbury Tenison at work in her new kitchen: unclaustrophobic even with 19 cupboards, seven drawers and lots of equipment.

mistress

of the

tCcmtinvxng;, the saga of

life with five dogs, a Skl

rnese cat,
four children

and one wife w. darkest

Purley)

CASBAH, the Irish wolf.

hound, who has joined

the canine defence corps

guarding the Kemp estates,

has settled down weft"with

Buster, Mini-Buster
.

and

Georgie Best, the wire-named
dachshunds; Vltava, the bas-

set hound; and Manolito, the

Siamese cat.

•'The- only trouble is that the

dachshunds will keep putting

their heads- into Casbah's

mouth. As the great grey jaws
dose, callers at the house have

been known to grow visibly

pale. One child visitor screamed

uj-horror: “Mummy, mummy,
itis eating them! "

little Maty Keely, at three

the youngest of the four riuld-

ren, is unperturbed, however.

Whenever Casbah goes into her
dachshund-swallowing routine,

infant Kemp stands on tip-toe

and smacks her on the nose.

“Stop it, Casbah! " she shouts

imperiously. “ That’s naughty !

"

T2xe neighbours, I must say,

have been very good about it

alL Not one phone call to the

A KITCHEN PLANNED AROUND A COOK

work tops) and many of the
cupboards also have vaennm-
formed moulded interiors

giving hygienic, easy-to-dean
storage

Ventilation was important
because the kitchen is open to

the dining-area and any smells
would quickly permeate the
ground-floor. So Mary Dyson
chose a Schultes extractor
cooker hood (model 6580,
£74-56) that gives out a re-

freshing faint whiff of ozone
as it deans the ah*. She also
fitted a Vent-Axia fan (£21-75
complete) in the small window
overlooking the welL

To achieve as much light as
possible, strip-lights were
placed under all the wall
units, concealed behind slim
aluminium “ pelmets

M and
one central ceiling light was
chosen from the Trimline
range by Merchant Adventur-
ers (£2-97).

For a cookery writer the

equipment 'she cooks on is

obviously important and
Marika derided on a Scholtes

f
as hob unit (model T65G,
45*90).

To team with it, she chose
Scholtes electric oven (model
F68E, £86*90) which is

designed specially for split-

level installation.

Nothing is worse than eating
off stone-cold plates and since
hardly any cookers - these days
seem to offer a plate-warmer,
Marika decided to plump for
one of Benham’s generous-
sized catering plate racks fitted

above the bob area so that the
heat rises to warm the plates.

This firm (Benham & Sons
Ltd., 307, Merton Road, Lon-
don, S.W.18) make plate racks
to order in teak and galvanised
wire, from £3 to £4 per foot
run.

To cope with the washing
up, she chose the Westinghonse
3-way automatic dishwasher

(model SF65, £169*62) and con-
siders this her pride and joy.

The sink “basher" is

another Westinghouse product
(model JSK 7A, £51*50) whidi
again is coping remarkably
well so far.wim all the rubbish
put down it

But perhaps the most vital

piece of equipment for a com-
muting cookery writer is a
really efficient refrigerator with
a deep freeze.

After looking around at
many makes, Marika derided
upon the French-made Thom-
son Frigeco; she chose their
9-8 cu. ft Apollon (model TU
280, £129) whidi has a separ-
ate 3-star freeze compartment
with a 1-85 -.Co.' ft capacity.
This compartment has double
storage space—one section for
rapid production of ice . cubes;
the other for the storage of
frozen food. And, joy oh joy,
it defrosts itself. The kitchen
is an amalgam of homegrown

And menus from the launching-pad
]VrOTH3NG could give me

more pleasure than to

cook my first dinner party
in my beautiful new
kitchen.
- Since this was to be no
ordinary meal I derided to
serve a- four-course menu,
keeping the food on the light

ride and trying to infuse it

with an aura of summer. -

First a cold soup, light and
taugy. Followed by:

Kangaroo Fork
21b. piece of boned shoul-

der of pork; 12 prunes;
glassful of port; 1 large cook-

mg apple; 1 onion; pinch of
sage; h pint of stock; 1

tablespoon flour; salt, pepper.

Soak the prunes until soft

in the port, with enough water
to cover. Remove stones. Feel
and finely chop onion and
apple. Scrape the pork skin
with a sharp knife and score
through to make a lattice

pattern. Cut a slit along the
wide edge of the joint under
the fat to form a deep cavity.

Combine the onion, apple,
prunes and prune juices with
a pinch of sage and season
with salt and pepper. Stuff the
mixture into the pocket. Place
the pork on a rack in a roast-

ing -tin and cook without
basting in a moderate oven at
345 degrees Fn Begulo 3 for

1J
2 hours untO the meat is

cooked through. Remove tile

pork and add one tablespoon- .

ful of flour to - the juices in

the pan and blend in the stock
to make a gravy.

Cleveland Terrace Sommer
Salad.

(Serves 60
lVb. strawberries; 1 tin'

lyckees; x
4 pint Rose

;

1
tablespoon brandy; Caster
sugar; White' of one egg.

Remove hulls from straw-
berries, cut each one in half '

.

and place in a bowl with some
sugar (the amount depends on
tiie sweetness of the fruit) the
rosb and the brandy. Leave in
a refrigerator for two hours.

Break up -egg white -with a
fork. Brush a rim of egg
white around the top of. a
glass serving-bowl- and dip the
rim in caster sugar to give, a
frosted effect . Combine straw-
berries and lyckees in the
bowl add enough syrup from
tile Jycbees to cover and stir
gently. Chill before serving.

Paddington Cheese Ice-Cream .

Vb- ripe Brie; ^lb. cream
cheese; 2 tablespoons mdk;
J4 teaspoon cayenne pepper;
Pinch celery salt;. 2 table-

spoons finely *
.

chopped-
: chives; .Paprika pepper.

.

Mash Brie with a' fork until
smooth and blend in cream

but left must have got a shock

the first time she saw Casbah
loping round the garden from
her bedroom window. But when
riie ramp- face to face with
Madame Kemp, there was just

a weak smQe and a strained “I
see you’ve got another dog. . .

”

Tradesmen are naturally

wary. The delivery boy took

one look and retreated to the

road shouting: “I'm not com-

ing any further 1

"

Just as well he did not see

the dust-up a few minutes be-

fore he arrived. When little

Buster put bis nose into Cas-

bah's food bowl, she simply

and foreign equipment; it will
be interesting to know which
manufacturers prove the most
efficient in servicing:

There is no doubt that there
is a growing interest in house
extensions, and, following on
from, onr recent feature on this
subject, readers might like to
know that a useful nerwjpaper-
back,

M Extending Your' House ”

(Consumers’. Association, £1),
will be published tomorrow.

It is a . book that provides
practically all the information
one needs to know before con-
sidering employing an architect
or a package deal firm to design

.
and build an extension to a
house or bungalow ; it does not
deal with fiats' or maisonettes.

.

’

“ Extending Your House” is
available from the Consumers’
Association, 14, Buckingham
Street: London,. WC2N 6DS,
and through most booksellers.

. BY MARIKA
HANBURY TENISON
•cheese" and - ndHr-'(t3iis'cair be
done in a liquidiser). Season
with, cayenne

r pepper and
-'celery salt and. mix m chives.
-Put-riieese ii^ a small round
bowl - and freeze, until'. -solid

.
in the freezing compartment of
a refrigerator,.Dip bpwi into

..hot water, turn out the ice-
eream and sprinkle - with a
little paprika. . Return

. ice-
! cream to the freezing cqeq-
. partment until 20 minutes be-
fore serving; place it on one

. allow it to breathe and soften.

. Serve the Ice-cream ' with
hot salted biscuits and-'crieff

-

'radishes.

. , . 1

picked him up by the scruff of .

the nericand carried him strug-.

gling to the bottom of the

garden.
- The four children and then-

hordes of friends who are
always in and out (we once
counted a total of 14> naturally

like the idea of us having a

big dog around the place. Did
I say big? Enormous. The two
youngest cannot see why we
do not saddle her up and ride

her into town.
She is a thoroughly gentle

beast Even when taken by
my wife “to see how she re-

acts to traffic,” Casbah sits

quietly on the pavement along-

side the main road without
batting an eyelid. I hear that
several drivers have swerved
noticeably after doing quick
double-takes at the "monster
from out of space,” as the
children call her.

Casbah does some strange
tilings though. My wife heard
squeaks- in .the garden one
morning and looked out of the
kitchen window to see Cari>ah
swinging . round by her teeth,

carousel-styie, from the rotary
washing line. When I expwfi-
sed surprise, my wife said
rimrply: “ Well, she’s still only
a .puppy, you know.”
Vltava, the voracious basset

hound (heavens, how she eatsf),

and Manolito, the only Siamese,
seal-point in Surrey to come
in through windows backwards,
often sleep with the dachs-
hunds during the day alongside
Cari>ah.
They aH pile on to a six-foot

mattress which practically fills

one. side of the sun porch, i

Getting Casbah into onr
shooting brake is, p
toughest of alL What we
need is a fork-lift truck for the
job. Wife gets front paws in
and then shouts to elder daugh-
ter (inside car) to heave on
dog’s collar.

Sometimes dog refuses to
budge and passers-by are.
treated to quite a pantomime.

.

^ Casbah-hup ! . Casbah - hup!
Casbah-hup! ” It’s funny
enough for those watching but
the

. mind boggles at what
neighbours; unable to see, make
of ir from :the other side of
the high hedge.

Belly dancers
. jumping,

through hoops?

GERARD KEMP
ADVERTISEMENT

Summer-time

Counteract the hot shiny
look -of Summer skirt by
cooling and toning tha face
and neck. After cleansing,
saturate a -pad “of cotton-
wool with lemon Delph
freshener, pat on softly and
allow it to dry naturally.
Now smooth on a film of
tropical moist oil of Ulay
to beautify the skin and
protect against the drying
effects of sun and wind.
This Ulay oil serves as the
'perfect7base that prevents
make-up from becoming
caked and greasy, so that
the complexion'retains its

summer -bloom of beauty-
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By WINEFRIDE JACKSON
Fashions In Indian fabrics. Jacqueline Ayer (third from left) designed the collection

for the Central Cottage Industries sponsored by the Indian Government. The tailoring

of plain silks for evening pants suits contrasted with the softness of patterned cottons.

"jVTEWS from India has
1 1 been so overshadowed
by the cholera outbreak
among refugees from East
Pakistan that it seemed
almost frivolons to be
present at a fashion show
at India House in London
last week. . But normal
work has to go on. ’In this

instance the work was a
collection of resort clothes
made from Indian cottons
and silks, part of. the
rapidly growing Central
Cottage Industries spon-
sored - by- -tibe

:
Ihdian

Government

And apart from the High
Commissioner’s wife,: Mrs.

ADVERTISEMENT

LOSE 101b.

ON

GRAPEFRUIT

DIET
HOLLYWOOD, CALI F.

(Special).—This is the suc-

cessful Grapefruit Diet that

everyone is suddenly talking

about. Thousands of copies

; have been passed from hand
to hand in factories, plants

and offices throughout the
'/ U.S. and Canada.

This diet really works. We
have testimonials reporting

. on its success. If you follow

it exactly, yon could lose
" 101b. in 10 days without pills

or drugs. Probably no weight

loss in the first four days but
you could suddenly drop 51h.

an the 5th day. Thereafter

losing about lib. a day until

the 10th day. Then yon conld

lose about l*2lb. every two

.. days until you get down to

_ -your proper weight Best of

all, there will be no hunger,

pangs. Revised and enlarged,

this diet lets you eat nor-

mally, and you can. include.:

“forbidden" foods, such as

steaks (rimmed with fat; roast

- or tried chicken, gravies,

mayonnaise, lobsterswimming

in butter, bacon fats,

sausages and scrambled- eggs

. and still lose weight The
.
secret behind this “quick

weight loss" diet is simple.

You eat .the “permitted

foods” listed in . our Grape*

rVirait Diet Plan ' ® and you

^ymll lose unsightly fat and

jwpss body fluids.

^

K

copy of this startlingly

successful diet including sag*

t: 'jested menus can. be obtained

jy sending £1 to WEIGHT-

AWAY, Dept STG13/6, 21$

St Margaret’s Bd* Twidken-.

jam. Middles**. (Please

- -our name and '

nldress clearly.) MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE. If you

have net lost up to IWb. in

. 10 days' on oar Grapefruit

Diet Plan ®. simply return

, tfee Plan and your £1 will

be refunded promptly and

Without argument. Tear out

this message as a reminder.

Decide now. to -regain, the

Wat attractive figure of

War youth. . ©

Nalini Pant, mid a few
Indian women guests, not a
single- sari was included.
The collection of - western-
styled clothes Tor day and
evening was designed . by
Jacqueline Ayer, an Ameri-
can living in London. The
styles were so in keeping
w|th the. young mood that
they- might all have been
made with the. King’s Road

* in mind'

A great deal of their

charm was in the use of coa-,
trastihg-prints in long, loose
evening dresses, a trend in
fabrics launched by Paris
not so long ago and parti-

cularly pleasing in the-subtte
colourings of .Indian cotton
prints.

.,

' ~

One might think that with
the cost of freight and
handling before they reach
the shops prices would be
high. But luce many of the
clothes • that - come from
Hong Kong, the low cost of
malting counteracts - this.

When they do reach the
shops in about three months
prices will vary from £8 to
£15.

The printed cottons are
made, in many villages

across India and each village

has its own style of design.

These are then' despatched
to Delhi to the making-up
factory.

There are of course other
independent ' fashion fac-

tories also using village-

made materials. One such
firm in Bombay has been
making up designs sent out
by Cohn Glascoe. After a
slow start these lovely
cotton dresses are now
having a success. Harrods
have a most attractive col-

lection of them, mostly long
and Sowing and ideal for
summer wear, as shown in
our artist's sketch above.

For autumn Colin Glascoe
is at -present experimenting
with printed velvets from
India. “ They are lovely to
look at but we still have to
test for fastness of dyes and
making up details.”

To finish on an English
fashion note, we are just
coming up to the summer

shows of fashion schools. If

the talent shown by the
Kingston School of Fashion
last week is an indication of
the general level of ability

we should have no fear of
losing our place in the
export stakes.

‘It was not so mudi the
actual garments that called
for comment hut the sense
of style. The- simplest
summer cottons were acces-
sorised to give a “look”,
whether a Dutch doll or a
young gamin, suede pina-
fores and tabards were
embroidered, a canvas
trouser suit had the jacket
over-all stitched to give a
different texture to the
trousers, and knitwear was

most definitely inspired by
their favourite outdoor
sport

Mrs. Daphne Brooker, the
Principal, tells me that of
17 students finishing this

summer term, half have
already got jobs fone is

going to Jaeger) and inter-

views are coming up for the
others. A most definite suc-

cess story.

The fashion show was
staged in the Reynolds
Room of the Royal Academy
the first time it has been
used for such a purpose. It

was an interesting contrast
between the rich elegance of
18th-century portraits and
the casualiess of modem
clothes.

Fuller-Figure Fashions

, ^ Jjr In a washable Moygashd si
fabric, woven with the linen- J®

Vs- look from man-made fibre J i

Meissen; first of the great porcelains mwi
t- r--

Both Styles

Hips 44, 46, 48m

£7

COLLECTOR’S PIECE
BY DEBORAH STRATTON

A NTIQUE works of art are
enjoying special atten-

tion this-week at exhibitions

-and: fairs. in London. Lead-
ing these events is the 1971
Grosveoor House Antiques
Fair which, continues until

June 24.. In Mount Street,;.

W.l, is an exhibition -of. rare
clocks by Fromanteel, Knibb
and . others, -

a
sponsored .

.

jointly by Brigadier Meyrick
Neiison of Tetbury, Glos, arid. -

Stair and Company- ... .

'Last,' but not lehst, there are
exhibitions

.
of early Chinese

oeranri.es at the Victoria and
Albert Museum and at Hugh-
Moss, and Bluett.and Sons; also

Meissen at Anltony Earibden
ami Jacob Stodel: these
interest ee part&cuflatrly as

.

they show fust where fire

'

British
.
traditions of pottery,

and porcelain come. from.
And from tins vast range of
ceramics more people :build
collections than from most
other fields put together.

Meissen - was the mid-way
house between the Orient and ..

Britain. ' Here at Albrechts-

bnrg Castle, Augustus II

incarcerated a chemist named
BBttger (who. had boasted he
could make, gold .

and failed)

and ordered- him to make:;

porcelain like that which had
.

for years been mqiorted, from.
.

the East. •

Apparently. Bottger . suc-

ceeded, for by 1730 a porce-
lain " factory, the first in
Europe to make true hard
paste porcelain, had been
established, after first turning
out a

.

red stoneware similar to

Chinese stoneware.
.
The

S
eriod 1710-1750 saw the
owering of Meissen or " Dres-

den” as it came to be mis-
named. After that, the other
European factories, such as
Sfevres and Chelsea, came into
the limelight, but they and
most other European factories
were unable satisfactorily to

imitate hard
:
paste porcelain.

The best of their porcelain was
made of a soft paste which
indeed to the- connoisseur 'has
a- slightly softer look.
More than its achievement:

of developing the first true
hard-paste porcelain in Europe,
.Meissen . is known for. .the

superb quality of its modelling.
Most famous of the Meissen

modellers wasJohann Kaendler
whose output was prolific.

From the time of his .tenure

and that of his brilliant

predecessor, Jobann Kirchner,
Meissen became -.sculpture-
conations. In tableware as well

: as in figures, plates, dishes and.

tureens were formed into

exquisite relief patterns,

emphasising the beauty of

porcelain as sculptural material
Equally, it is noted - for its

beautiful- colouring. Meissen
developed all the ground
colours of the Chinese, and

these were sprayed on to give
a mottled bird’s-egg effect The
painted colours are strong and
often brilliant.

Everyone likes to think that
his piece of Meissen

.
was

painted by the over-idealised
Lowenfindk, whose, style was
too free for J. G. Herold who
managed the factory, and he
did not last there, for iong.

.

Meissen styles to a large
extent imitated the Chinese
and Japanese, but, particularly
in figures and animals, a great
many European subjects and
interpretations appeared. The
ubiquitous Staffordshire pug
dog had its origins at Meissen
where he was called Mops,
symbolic of the Order of the
Mops (pug dog), a -religious

order. Mops, also a fashionable
dog in court circles, appears
frequently in Meissen. Figures
from Italian comedy were
popular, such as Harlequin,
Mezzatiu, Columbine, Panta-
lone. Although subjects are
repeated, no two are identical,
for all were put together and
painted by hand.

The success of - Meissen is
attributed to a number of
people, not least its patron
Augustus' XT, who 'more than
patronised — he initiated the
whole project The result is

that a great many pieces were
made to the superlative stand-
ards of a Royal palace already
accustomed to the finest

Chinese and Japanese services.

Both Styles Fink, Navy, Lilac, Turquoise, Green, or White.
and choice assists.

ShortolMvcs, A-line skirt. Sleeveless Sundress.Buttons
tie belt, flattering soft collar. below waist. Low, round

44»^ ^ neck, one pocket, self-belt.

^ Hips 44, 46, 48m £2
'H,^ **

Post & Pkg. ISP- Dept. 6.
and Fir. 01-937 343*

KENSINGTON
HIGH S I MfcfcT WS

- I

w , ..

Early Meissen counters and Chi noise tie jug circa 1725 at Stodel
and Embden, Old Brampton Road, London.

These were marked AR. Nine
such pieces are for sale at
Stodel and EmMens.

This mark and particularly
the factory's famous crossed-
swords are not to be entirely
trusted, however, as there
have been many fakers and
emulators and the Meissen
factory continues to this day
under that mark. One must
judge the piece as if the mark
were not there and, if it

passes, the mark is an added
bonus.

Soon it will be possible to

securely authenticate and
date Meissen and other cera-
mics through highly technical

methods currently bein$* used
at TWxogen University in

West Germany and one day
to be available through Jacob
Stodel and Antony Emibdea
Ga Series, B-rompton Road,
Loadon.

Meissen is clearly outside
the range of most collectors
but where there is a will there
is a way. Germans, Austrians
and Americans possessing

the will have amassed the
great collections. The British,

who have preferred to spend
their «tbousaiKis on Chelsea
and Bow, now have the oppor-

tunity to add the Meissen
originals to their collections.

“ Meissen ” by Hugo Morley-
Fletcher has recently been
published by Barrie and
Jenkins, London (£5).

SHOPPING AROUND

For that early morning enpof-tea one of the prettiest,

sturdiest and most reasonable sets we’ve seen comes from the

Bine CaEcb ironstone range. It has an all-over pattern of small

white flowers and leaves, against-a deep hlne ground. Fot. EZ,

OTflfcw fi5p and teacup and saucer, 50p (pL A p. 40p) from

The General Trading Company, 144 Soane' St,, London, S.n.L

RUST TO MLATCH .

rjiBA have launched a. new range of “ rubt makeup to

X> co-ordhiate w***1 their rust' accessories and clothes this

summer. It includes lipstick, nail ' varnish, face gloss, eye-

shadow stick and" a rusty- brown : soft powder. Prices range
From 18p to 30p. Available from Biba, 124-128 Kensington

SW London, W.8, and selected Dorothy Perkins branches.

This earthenware cooler
prevents milk going off on
the doorstep. Made by Bran-
nam Pottery it costs 38p (p.

& p. 15p) from David MeDor
Ironmonger, 4 Soane Square,
S.W.L

HAIR SAVER
ALBERTO Vo5

i
now have a

•** .large slim size hairspray
that costs 34p. Most chemists
and stores.

Dark glasses have become something of a colt; they are

worn In sunshine and downpours too. We show three of the

latest designs from Oliver Goldsmith. “ Oops ", with the

decoration around the lenses, .a limited edition of 200, £8-50;
“ Figuig n

,
with the pointed square frame, £7*40, and the

Noseguard glasses, essentially for the beach, £1-25. Available

from Bourne & Hollingsworth, Oxford Street, London, W.l;
Rackhams, Birmingham.

CLEANER COOKER
f^WNERS of many early models of Creda electric cookers

may like to know that they can now modernise their

ovens with a set of “ Credaclean ”
liners. These wall and roof

liners, are specially treated
.
with. Fluon, a non-stick coating,

which means they rarely need to be cleaned by hand. The
kit costs about £6 from Electricity Board showrooms.

TheworkTs greatest exhibition and safe ofa ntiqnes

BEAUTY BOOK by Winifred Carr
Basic information ou alt aspects of beauty from choosing
the right cosmetics and how to use them, to dieting, exerasing,

grooming and cosmetic surgery.

3
.-1, from booksellers or send 3‘p (cheque or P.O.) to The Dally7n Telegraph. Dept- B.B.. 13>. Gleet Street, London. E.C.«. or
“<r Withy Grove, Manchester.
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f»W*
I A Measure of

|

Understanding

“Lively opimona-
tfre book . . . Queen

Frederica cared deeply

about welfare, education.

the prison system and the

problems of refugees

,

She has some very fmmy
.Stories,” Financial Timesj

£3-50

HORNE
THE TERRIBUE

The Paris Commune,
1871

"Delightful

.

an excellent selec-

tion ofcontem-
porary prints and

caricatures .’9

The Economist
£3*50

ALEXANDER

BARON
The In-Between

Time
k“An excellent novel, truth-

ful, tender and exact.”

Daily Telegraph
£2*00

L0VESEY

|rhe Detecfivel

WoreSilkDrnwers
“Unusual, tough, but
lightened with wry
humour.” Sunday
/Telegraph £1-40

White

Toll-bloodied

Eskimo adventure
story” Sunday Times

“An exciting tale

and an elegy for a
vanishingwayof life.

jj

Sunday Telegraph
£1.75

Mocmillnn

Cause of confusion
Q
ueen victoria (the

story goes) was par-

taking of a bite of luncheon
in the house of an Aberdeen-
shire gentleman when a
'young mas low down the

table was heard dearly to

make a remark about “the
Rebellion.” Host and guests

!
—Jacobite descendants to a

man—turned very red, but

the Queen rose to the
occasion, serenely and, bend-

ing towards the poor young

man, said: "We Stuarts, sir,

always prefer to say the

|

Risings.”

The distinction msy not seem
great to you and <ne, but we can
see that it anight matter to a
monarch who could neither

countenance anything so crinzi-

n-al as rebellion nor reject any-

ng so romantic as Stuart
lineage. Christopher Sinclair-

Stevenson, ceils ids book
Inglorious Rebellion beet sub-

titles it “Hie Jacobite Risings
of 1708, 1715 and 1719.” We
non-Stuarts wiH find that fair

enough.
'* Laborious ” is, m fact, the

word that really matters. It is

not the ' rights and wrongs of
Jacobitism that seem disturbing

I now, but the shocking waste of
time, money, energy and Jaco-
bites. The author bids us
remember at the start that the
only consequences of the Risings
were boomerangs: they “held
back the progress [of Scotland]
for a century and a half they
cornfrnmed the most ordinary
Englishman in bis belief that
the tribes of North Britain were
still in the Woad Age, and:

"by their repeated attempts
to regain the crown of a united
Britain, [they! ensured that the
very unity would be nothing
more than a geographical
term.**

Ail this, straepfly because they
failed so dismaHy when they
might have .succeeded so
superbly. Gordon of Glen-
bucket’s cry: "Oh, for an hour
of Dundee!” during the “ ineffi-

ciency and downright cowardice”
of Sberifiimuir in the '15, was
put less heroically in ballad
form:

A battle there was that
J saw. man.

And we ran, and they ran.
And they nan, and we ran.
And we ran, and they

ran awa, man.

‘It cannot properly be said
iwe bad a front or rear any mare
than has a barrel of herrings,”

said another Scottish critic of
the battle. And yet, the rebels
outnumbered the Government
troops by four to one and had
iittle to fear in the way of enemy
generalship. Still and all:

' the majority of Seaforth’s men
ran away and so did the
Camerons, the Stuarts of Appin
and the Gordons.” As for that
romantic fellow Rob Roy
MacGregor, he “ marched his
dan away for the shnp4e reason
that be could perceive no
winner.”

The usefulness of Mr. Sindasr-
Stevenson's book lies in the way
rt traces aft these disorders back
to their many sources—through,
junior to senior commanders,
throng minor to major con-
spirators, through Jacobite

By NIGEL DENNIS

Inglorious Rebellion by Christopher Shjclaxb-Stevenson.
Hamish Hamilton, £2-75.

agents on the spot to the court
itself at Saint-Germain-eo-Lsye.
“ There is a very good man,"
the Archbishop of Rheuns said
sarcastically as he watched the
exiled James H coming out of

church; “he has given up three
kingdoms for a Mass.”

The habit was to continue.

The Jacobite court was dedi-
cated to piety, not strategy or
musketry. “ Our occupations,”
said one of its members, “have
all the air of being very serious
and this is no place for those
who do not either spend half
the day in prayer, or pretend
to do so.” The chateau was a
huge place, but, as the same
wit remarked: “[it] has so
little accommodation that with
the exception of 30 or 40 priests

When they fired cannon to
signal their arrival at Pxtten-
weern (which seemed as good
a place as any), “ a few Jacobite
gentlemen ” came to offer con-
gratulations. Nobody else came.
So, they all sailed home again,
minus two English peers whose
ship was captured, and although,
in Winston Churchill’s words,
“ Now, if ever, was the hour for
the rightful heir . . . .to set foot
upon Scottish soil ”, only the soil

of Dunkirk enjoyed toe royal
impress.

By the time of the T5 Rising,
the French had lost interest and
the general incompetence had
been taken over wholly by the

ipture of Edutbi _
Castle—a bold and striking open-
Scots. The cat >orgh

Some of Magivy’* frequenters — from left to rightt
Edmond de Goncourt, Flaubert, Turgenev and friend.

EDENBy CHARLES CURRAN

The Pentagon of Power by
Warburg, £4 ’50-'

Lewis Mumford, Seeker &
‘

mg stroke—failed partly because
the conspirators Had chosen to
climb up ladders that were too
short, and partly because they

Stbered in a pub to celebrate
e capture before actually

attempting the capture.

And yet, “by the beginning of
October . the Jacobites held
virtually the whole of Scotland ”

and were in a position- where
only their own commanders
could beat them. Their captam-
in-chief, the Earl of Mar,
performed this disservice almost

Food for thought
By MARTIN TURNELL

LET us afcoftsih poverty. To
i do that; we 'art tefle, we

need only give- the scientists

and' technologists a free hand.

For how they know how to

end fee curse off Adam. -They

can create a world off wealth

where every human feeing

Eves in leisured luxury.

No' doubt But before we
settle for that, says Lewis Mmn-
ford, we had better beware. For

we see a 'preview or such a
world in some classes and areas

of the United. States today.
' It is not a paradise, however.

It is an' inferno of pollution,-

neurosis, and violence. Afflu-

ence for the few may be
tolerable. But affluence for the

many becomes literally unbear-

able. .

"

This must be so, Mr. Mum-
ford maintains. Far . the goal or

universal affluence is,, in fact,, a

fraud. He advanced that pro-

tedimologists have given -hint

Leviathan—mechanised, auto,

mated, computerised, armed
with ,

nuclear power. It su
»ia. Ita cornucopia. It makes posable,

for the first time in human his-

tory, a society based on abun-

dance, where nobody lacks for

anything, where diseases dis-:

appear, where death is driven

back, where every man la a
motorist with wall-to-wall ear.

S
ets, a houseful of gadgets, a
gated swimming pool, and ah'

unlimited credit card.

This society is emerging oa
one side of the Atlantic, and
may presently emerge on th*

other, as
-

well as elsewhere. For
there is global agreement about

its desirability. Capitalists and

Dinner at Magny’s by Robert Baldick. Gollancz, £3.

singlehanded, “ dissipating his
own strength ” with the greatest

in consols

James Francis Edward. From a Belle
portrait of “ the Heir ”, the

luckless Old Pretender.

and Jesuits the rest of us have
to find lodging outside.”

James's death was thus an
unexpected answer to so much
prayer. His son came to the
non-existent throne to head the
Rising of ’08 at a moment when
numerous Scots were indulging
their rage against the Ratifica-
tion of the Act of Union and
the French eager to sponsor an
invasion of Scotland that might
oblige English troops to be with-
drawn from the continent.

Admiral the Comte de Forbin,
who was given 6,000 French
soldiers and the ships necessary

energy and engaging :

of war whenever there was a
chance of engaging the enemy.
His Highlanders were often,

extremely brave, but he had not
given them powder-horns for
their rusty muskets. His
Northumbrian allies proved to

be “fox-hunters armed with
light dress-swords.”

On both sides, thousands were
bored to death. After the battle
of Preston, " 75 English and 143
Scottish noblemen and gentle-
men surrendered.” The Pretender
landed, but only after it was all

over. Many knew he had arrived
because they heard be had
departed.

The ’19 Rising was “little

more than a chimera.” cooked
up by Cardinal Alberoni of Spain
and virtually wrecked at. sea
before it came to its end in the
Pass of Glenshiel. As "General
Leith put it, apart from a contin-

gent oF Spanish troops “every-
body else took the road he
liked best "—which was not
towards the enemy.

F 2862 some of the leading
French writers formed a

dining c&nb which for fee
zzext ten years used to meet
fortnightly at Magny's
restaurant. The regulars
included Flaubert, Sainie-
Beuve, Renan, Turgenev,
Taine, Gautier and fee Gon-
oourt brothers.

In Pinner at Magny’s Robert
Baldick reconstructs six of the
dinners, reproducing the actual
conversation of the main or, at
any rate, the most garrulous per-
formers.

Their attitude to women is
not exactly chivalrous. They
prefer mistresses to wives ana
tarts to mistresses. There is an
enthusiastic eulogy of prostitu-
tion and its importance for prac-prao-
tjsmjj writers, and they are

Their views on life are depres-
sive rather than impressive, their
comments on literature more re-

markable for their spite than
their perception. They do not
spare their fellow diners* work.
When it comes to sex, they let

their hair well and truly down,
describing their own and other
people’s adventures with a good
Sprinkling of four- and five-

letter words and anatomical
detail.

Tiled to the core when, the
elder Goncourt announces the in-
vention of a life-sized mechani-
cal doll which to them sounds
the best partner of alii

The last two dinners described
here took place in 1871 and
1872. They strike a sombre note.
There is a grim picture of the
France of the Franco-Prussian
War and the Commune. The
final dinner is the most sobering
of alL Saiute-Beuve, Gautier
and Jules de Goncourt are dead.
There are only Flaubert and
Edmond de Goncourt to look
wistfully back to the past and
fearfully into the future.

As an anti-permissive anti-
puritan, 1 found the sexy chat-
ter not nnamusing, but it is a
book for the voyage out or the
journey home rather than holi-

day reading.

to carry them to Scotland,
' Idasked only if someone woulc

be so kind as to tell him where
to laud. But nobody was
interested In such a practical
question- “ Monsieur de Forbin,”
said Louis XTV, “I wish you
a successful voyage; I am
busy . .

.”

The voyage was also too busy
for words. The Pretender was
recovering from measles. The
general and his staff were all

sea-sick, but strong enough
to fight the admiral continu-
ously. The weather was awful
and.an English fleet was waiting
for them in the Firth of Forth.

Mr. Sinclair-Stevenson does
not include the '45, the Rising
that had the most terrible

consequences for Scotland and
has been well covered by
numerous historians. He merely
shows how sadly the cause
declined between 1708 and 1745.-

and how the Stuart court Itself

sank from the proud eminence
of Saint-Germain to a mere
charitable refuge in Rome.

Many -people have loved the
Stuarts, with all their faults.

Nobody has ever loved the
Hanoverians, with or. without all

theiris. To be of the former, but
seated on the latter, would
seem, as Queen Victoria saw so
dearly, to be the desirable
position.

REVOLUTIONARIES
WITHOUT ROOTS

Pentagon of Power. Here he
argues that the fraud rests on
a belief in five false gods:

Progress, Profit, Productivity,

Publicity end Pleasure.

Their cult began, he says,

with the dedine in supernatural
authority . at the end of the

Middle Ages. A famous story

fixes the approximate date. It

was when France's Louis XI, a

contemporary of
.

Columbus,
asked a courtier: ;

"Which
would you prefer—to be healthy
in tins . world and damned
throughout eternity, or to live

all your life as 1 a leper, and
.-then go to heaven ? ” The
courtier plumped for health.

There 'spoke the Zeitgeist. It

has been speaking ever since.

Western man puts the pursuit

of happiness first. For five' cen-

turies, he has striven to expand
his power over nature, to unlock
her secrets, to make himself her
master, to create a world where
she works to keep him.

Consequently, he builds sky-

scrapers instead of cathedrals.

He reaches for the moon, not
for heaven. He makes it an
axiom that the more he dis-

covers, the more he produces;
the more comfortable he makes
himself, the better for him.

Communists, tycoons and pro -

letarians, Africans and Asians,

as much as Americans and,

Europeans all see it as the:
summiim bonum.

But Mr. Mumford dissents. He
indicts Leviathan. It must be
dreaded, he. says, not greeted.

For it brings with it. neces?

;

sarily and inevitably, the whole- ;

sale destruction of our humaa'
environment. It pollutes our air,

our rivers, our seas. It squan-
ders our natural resources. It

creates vast wastelands strewn

with its discarded artifacts. It.

has a constant tendency
towards strangulation by its own
products.

AH this is only the minor
count in Mr. Mumford’ s indict-

ment For Leviathan, he says,.,

does -something far worse in

the United States. It corrupts'"

Its beneficiaries. It gives them ;

abundance in exchange for.

acquiescence. By doing that, it

manufactures satiety on a mass
:na-i

' Now hia quest is nearing cul-

mination. For his scientists and

scale. But the end-products of

'

satiety are nausea, ennui, and
despair. These are the half.

marks of the Consumer Society/'

in America now.

Mass hedonism does not •-

work. That is Mr. Mumfortfs
conclusion. Our modern equiva- *

lents of bread and circuses wifi /-

breed degeneracy and violence' '

just as certainly as they
, did in. -;

Imperial Rome. -j- >

“The Pentagon of Power- If .

a vast, disorderly book. Mr.
Mumford writes in a whirl of

words, like a dervish brandish- -.

vng an encyclopedia. But : he
deserves careful study by every

'

advocate of Growthmanship as ..

a panacea for Britain.

By DOUGLAS BROW Ferocity and farce
The British in Africa by Roy Lewis and Yvonne Foy.

Weidenfeld, £3-75. By STEPHEN CONSTANT
•: ?s -

.-St

EXPATRIATES ” and Lewis and Yvonne Foy have Volunteers for the Gallows by 'Bela. Szasz. Chatto '.&jT

Windus, £2 '50.migrants, though, they ' unaccountably dismissed in a

mav ctart~fmm th*» camp, few lines the fascinating story of

“J2L no into qenarate British in Egypt ' *T*HE author of this shatter policemen, despite ideojpgfcriw

gSL |°he CU But in the long run it is the 1 ’ ing book was one of the poetical obstades. Thu^tfie £
hlminac Hoar wbon ron settlers who count, because they Hungarian .officials arrested wr^r observed thafrm ~

mbecomes dear when we coil'
are jtill in situ, making danger- 'in 1949* tortured and pro- prison the prisoners "Who got

sider how much simpler the
otis history by defying the wind cecs-d in take part in the

1°to5t responsible jobs were ..

international problems posed 0f change. It scarcely matters SJffij*. ;’SSL P 3 a{? in fe
rae£ SS

w
m

-
en “rd :

by Africa would be today if how Lord Lugard behaves in £
ruling white district com- his hours of ease, but toe “ way Hungary which culminated in

FICTION

CAT’S-EYE VIEW
By FRANCIS KING

Natsume Sosekt, I am a Cat. Peter Owen, £5*25.

Natsume Sosekx, Light and Darkness. Peter Owen, £3.

Tom Mallzn, Kant. Allison & Busby, £1*80.

Jack Trevor Story, Little Dog’s Day. Allison & Busby,
£1-50.

I Sheila MacLeod, Letters from the Portuguese. Seeker &
Warburg, £1-75.

Night of the lffi
HEN the Japanese

novelist Natsume
Soseld first met his bride-to-

be, he took an immediate
liking to her because, as he
put it, “ though she had bad
teeth, she made no attempt

to hide them." Honesty was a
virtue that he prized in

others; it is fee conspicuous
virtue of his novels.

After the critical success of
his masterpiece, “Kokoro," in
English translation, the same
publishers have now given us

—

unfortunately in translations
far less felicitous— I am a Cat,
not so much a novel as a
series of fictional episodes and
essays strung loosely together;
and light and Darkness, the
novel on which, ailing and
increasingly eccentric, Soseki
was working in 3916. He was
to die, aged 49, before it was
completed.
The first of these two books,

translated by Katoue Shibata
and Monotari Kai. with H. _W.
Price, is a wonderfully witty
view, through the eyes of a cat,

of an inwardly timid but out-
wardly pompous schoolteacher.

INGLORIOUS
REBELLION
The Jacobite Risings of1708, 1715 and 1719

Sinclair-Stevenson
The saga of Jacobite the dash between two
intrigue, rebellion and countries and two loyalties,

failure which is unfolded Illustrated, and with maps
here offers a vivid picture of £2.75

MRS CARTERET
RECEIVES and other stories
L.
To be ‘received’ by Mrs.
Carteret is an honour
reserved for her exquisite

few. But when, one stormy
night, the most important
visitor of her life comes to
call, he is by no means the

perfect gentleman. . . The
title story, and all the others,

in Mr. Hartley’s new
collection are as
sparkling as all

Hartley lovers will

expect. £1.80

Hamish Hamilton OS

Kush&nri (Mr. Sneeze), in his
relationships with his dolorous
wife and his neighbours and
friends. Soseki, who succeeded
Lafcadio Hearn as lecturer in

English Literature at Tokyo
Imperial University, is often
said to have been deeply in-

fluenced by Meredith; but it is

of Sterne that this irreverent,
inconsequential, quirkily
organised Kttte masterpiece
chiefly puts one in mind.

If one were asked to sum-
marise the theme of his pos-
thumously published “ light and
Darkness,” translated by V. H.
Viglielmo, the shortest answer
would be “ a fistula." Modern
Japanese novelists tend to be
as much obsessed with the
physiological, as with psycholo-
gical, irregularities oF their
characters—one remembers how
in “ The Makioka Sisters

”

Tanlzaki devotes as much
attention to his characters*
motions as to their emotions

—

and though Japanese critics

have maintained that the
physical operation undergone by
Soseki’ s hero is merely a meta-
phor for a psychic one. the
medical details soon begin to
pall and even revolt.

This is not, in my view, one
of the more successful of this

great writer’s novels. Obviously
his imaginative energy was fail-

ing with his health.

When I reviewed Tom Mallin’s
first novel. " Dodecahedron,” I
said of it that it was -

the most
remarkable novel to come ray
way for several months." Some
of the same horror and pity at
the cruelty of the world pervade
its successor Knot, a story about
a consumptive boy growing up

|

in a gothic mansion in Scandi-
navia, bullied by his mother
(who dresses him in skirts}, tor-

mented by an evil manservant
and lacerated by guilty desire for
his lesbian sister.

There are some wonderful
scenes of grotesque comedy and
tragedy; but the book lacks the
pitiless intensity of its predeces-
sor and, in consequence, seems
to murk a consolidation rather
than a stride forward in its

author’s career.

Though Jack Trevor Story
would probably not appear or
my list of the 12 best living

English novelists, he would cer-

tainly. appear on my list of my
12 favourite ones. Unfortunately,
in little Dog’s Day, he does not

NATSUME 5OSEX I

Honesty prised above aB.

observe the basic rule, so scrupu-
lously followed by Swift, Samuel
Butler and Orwell, for the

idealwriting of political fantasy:
postulate however extraordinary
a premise as you wish but be
totally logical in everything you
deduce from it.

There is unfailing invention
in this novel; but its world—in
which the old and incapacitated
are exterminated and in which
the only true liberty now exists
among outcasts living under-
ground in ghettoes—has been
created with too little regard
for consistency and credibility.

Yet time and again the
incidentals of the narrative
made me laugh aloud.

The heart sinks when one
opens a novel preceded by a
spoof foreword written by the
“editor" and then consisting of
nothing but letters from the
chief character to her hnsband;
but it is impossible not to
admire the relentless integrity
with which, in Letters from the
Portuguese, Sheila MacLeod
takes one into the mind of a
woman who, neurotically, depen-
dent on one man, is driven to
take her life when that man
deserts her.

When Robert Bastian, a suc-
cessful writer, goes off to Portu-
gal with his secretary-mistress

on a film assignment, his wife
Emily alternately bailies and
neglects their children, Causes
both the char and the au pair

to walk out bn her and spends
most of her time filling an exer-
cise book with the howls of a
hitch on heat tethered to a ken-
nel from which she cannot
escape.

Ironically, however, the very
skill of this portrait may alienate

r- Mithe reader. Miss MacLeod is so
uncompromising in her creation
of a thoroughly tiresome and
egocentric woman that when
Emily finally swallows a lethal
does ' of sleeping pills, one can-

eling-not help feeling—la the words
of the secretary who has stolen
her hnsband — “Emily's death
was of more benefit to more
people than her life could ever
have been.”

missioned had merely been ef life " of white South Africans the

pean victims of the Stalin-
replaced. by hired white tech-

nicians.

The basic trouble, which has
now involved all mankind, is

that there are white settlers ia

has always been decisive..

Our authors, with an immense
volume of English memoirs,

g
rave and gay, to choose from,
aiiave made shrewd selection do

Tito row.
Volunteers for the Gallows is

XUCU1UCI3 Ui ~

the Hungarian- fascist- Arrow i H
Cross party. *. * M

The book is also very valnahb.'
because it makes it .quit}

'

that the great wave of
trials which swept oyer-
Europe ia. the. wake of

k-r.

voiuxueem ivt me stalin-Tito rift, was exu

S p»e work of political or sodo- ShefbSite
^ ]o^lcal Comment. -Once the munist show-trial victims, helps SrsfmaSv^rnnm-S mS i'

"
be regretted that the joint reader has disentangled the to defeat the usefulness of show .

S™°med for the tiial i

an
?h?

r
5 rn£ British immigrants from, .their trials by fully exposing the SL?® Jentitled The British m Africa

jess relevant cousins, he is left .odious meticulousness with r p “f
sec

T
r̂

t policr i

should for the mort part wite with an unhappy’ picture of which this years-long favourite
about these two totally distiurt imperialism in decline. Communist gimmick was _

t*ie show trials was

;

* “ The iordly White Highlanders preu^d rehearsed and
1have mostiy fled from Isenya. orchestrated.
tion ” of Rajk at a dismtermri*

the British miners in Zambia- In what is literally a blow-by- and re-burial ceremonv in Buda-
have accepted a .transitory blow account of how his pest The author, who bv then
status, and toe white Rhode- torturers dealt with him, the £ad been released, cave asnSdidune han dorl »„thnr dinwo rtiat th«* avorflrfe at Cattne re-ounal ceremony. The

ceremony contributed to • the

species concurrently. In out-

look, as well as in historical

significance, they are as differ-

ent as chalk from cheese.

Those Britons, whether
traders, missionaries, explorers,
soldiers or administrators, who,
though devoting their working
lives to Africa, put down no

sians have declared- a republic author shows that the average
unrecognised .by any state in Communist secret policeman is

the world. no super-subtle, exquisitely evil

^ As for the Britons in South ??*£ That win do
roots there, certainly helped to Africa, being outnumbered and for fevers of Bond, vintage. In
revolutionise the continent: but, outwitted by their Afrikaner reality, Bfila Sz&sz was beaten,-
paradoxically, they cannot.have fellow-citizens, they constitute brutally, by unsophisticated
made much social history what would have been nntbink- sadists of thc'nrosfc basic kind.

unsuccessful and bloody Hun- ’ • '
garian revolution, of 1953.

'
'

.

among themselves.

Bungalow life, floating above
an apparent cultural vacuum,
needs toe creative X-ray of a
Conrad or a Waugh to appear
significant. Villa life, as led

in Cairo or Alexandria, where
two sophisticated civilisations

have met on equal terms, is

admittedly a more interesting
phenomenon, although Roy

able_ in the heyday of our
empire— a non-self-govi
British community of one
a half millioa souls.

It is a sad comment on
human nature that toe vast
majority of them, thriving on
cheap black labour the odium

He is an acute observer of the
secret, police mentality, even,-
incredibiy at times, one who has
managed to • keep a sense of
humour.
The totalitarian secret police-

man, surely the scummiest scum
of the earth, One of toe most

Behind
the smile

for which falls on the other distinctive products of the 20th
white race, are supremely con- century, ferns a great sense of
tent with their lot. solidarity with other secret

By PHILIP PURSER:
The

SOME TYPED ORIGINALS

Laughtermakers by
David Nathan. Petefi
Owen, £3-25.

arec^
;

'

serious students of %
comedians

By HONOR TRACY

TTHAT
• i .. set

human nature is a dichd. 0f^
course, in the old days they;*'
cotfld make a philosophy lasted,
a lifetime, trotting it out

L®et^s aad Liyetpofll'i,
ana Glasgow, always seeming--

. fresh. The age of mass

AUTHORS on the whole live

uneventfully in sedusion,
and if they turn to auto- Bound Upon a Course by John Stewart Collxs. Sidgwick
biography do so as a last & Jackson, £2*75.

Th* My by Francis Meynell. Bodley Head, £3*15.
'

spring is ary. The scantier * .
^ ——. *uC ttKe «

the material, the more they Pilgrim Son,- a personal Udyssey by John Masters, communications has
Jove to spin it out, trusting Michael Joseph, £2-50. all that, and there’s no deny6^
ove^^U^vol^7^ “t* *"« *» poonfc .died, them *n. Snch Splendid comicC

m>rk There is a grisly aaconmt of material almost demands a “ set SS??JJ^°
rde^ meditations .

*

°?i Shaw at 93, complaceirt,- miseriy, piece,” but Sir Francis merely “a*_make up much of David
from which. hH uie ana prolix. Fretful-

—

nemo, plainly, comments : “They were of dif- Nathans The. . Laughter*
urgency axe absent. CoUi« tmpima locessit. ferent social classes: it was not makers have a familiar ring.

Why Bound Upon a Coarse He writes best and wife deep
adJ^UJJ

jr" T1
We all know Morecambe and

rshould be an exception, it is religious fervour of the- Crea- nv^°2t,n ™en . memory Wse rarely meet off stage, and# ~

it -j — a- 4* s:-- l—^ j—— -j— v- aDDeara to hnvo nlomtA Ttirv* hnut l _T_ ^ ? -

hard to say. On the face of it,

even less has happened to John
Stewart Collis than to the run
of scribes. Born in 1900, of
distinguished family and one of
three gifted brothers, he spent
a happy childhood in Killlney
with the beauties of the bay
and toe Wicklow Mountains

tion, both descriptively and in IS?!®?. ,?
mn how fee division between**:

general terms: human beings cruelty—. though”*

'

seem not to .. interest him - J5SLJ W0“Id
c
ever 1?

ere
^.

a n?at extension of the tt
greatly; and Shaw himself was here from Denis NordeK.
hardly more at sea with Eng- housemaid, who defines laughter as the pro*;' -

land and the, English. Every sympathy unexpectedly
;e is lively reading, however, ^ it .did...But Ji'ere .

withheld. He also sees .- th.®:

and many of them stay on ia the a-^virid flash,, comedian as a kind of rapist,-/-:;

memory. ' whose, satisfaction derives from -;'

•

spread out before him: he was Mr. CoHls is an original: Sir andienra^

;

educated at Rugby and BallioL Frauds Meyttell coSSms to todud^^
8omefceantlful

. F9 ^ about, at ideas -th* wonkM-..
with a stint in toe Army be- type, having trod

1

the 1

well-
twee tj the two. beaten path from rebellion to

ectabilityOn leaving Oxford with a refP'

paternal allowance of £150 a a long

his subjects.

Perhaps
attractive
pulls

himself and always frank. He
cheats in an Oxford examina-
tion, an act be describes as
most sensible”. He tries to

touch Bernard Shaw for money
and receives a printed circular
warning
again,

For e«mole when Hiri.r
“•A™***?. «m* Ws ear& masterplan is tocreari^ly for*;/-ror example, when ^Hitier struggles as a writer. ^

^ There are gotten as the author reaches
f

came as the author reach®*to power. Sir Francis many first-rate things laTiC but hastily for odd PerfiTrmers'he ao

Natharr's her® >.• ->.-VOMWJb.
L 1

i

receives a printed drculai* three Mrs. Fabians' turned up. nowhere is seen to be Spike Mifligani ..

ing ton sot to attempt this one
tf
wife two .children

1 and wd§i -I" bSSv#s “ b^the,
4 with, however, a personal sublime generority he received to be lameute?

' 15 grca“7 S?ova^r ®°d pbHosb^ff ' mlamented. them alL -He may weH .right
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BRIDGE
R. A.. Priday How to slam

rNVARIABLY the weakest
-L department of every
player’s game is slambidding,
so a recent publication,
Blackwood on Slams, by
Easley Blackwood (Robert
Hale, £1-50), provides ail

excellent
. textbook . for

players of all grades.

This American expert, who-
introduced his 4N.T. convention-

as long ago as 1933, explains in
detail the Blackwood and Gerber
conventions, cue-bidding and the.
grand slam force. There i?~a
chapter on slam play and a most
useful section which shows
dearly when 4N.T. is a. Black-
wood inquiry and when it is a
quantitative bid.

A useful, but little-known
convention shows how to sign
off. below .the slam level when
two aces -

are missing. Take
the following example:

Dealer West Game all
*KQ9 .A7
V A Q W

H _ ¥ K J 10 G 5
K 10 2

W
s
E 0073

* K Q 9 73 *AJI05
Bidding
West 14k 2N.T. 4N.T.‘5* Pass
East IV 4* 50 5N.T.

After East's jump to. 44k slam
prospects appear excellent so
West makes a Blackwood 4N.T.
inquiry. When East responds
50 however, showing only one
ace, it is obvious that two tricks
must be lost. A bid' of 54* in
this situation, unless it is the

ELIMINATION
By Diana .Turner-Vsldan

ELIMINATE (in each case two
words):

(a) Two words to side:
fb) Which one may -beg from a.

bird?;
tc) Two associations with flight;
(d) A deliberate affront;
»e) Two paired with lines;

. if) Family qualities?; . .

. (g> Two synonyms; -

-
1 5 J An opportune recollection;
lit Two coupled with leg;
tj) Funnily enough, a hard thing

to keep;
(k) Two words to pass;

- (Ii An impudent fraud;
(m) Two associations with brain;

'(a) A powerful place;
: to) Two paired with rid;
<p) The makings of a monastic

symbol;
fq) Two anagrams;
(r) An incessant kind of shape.

That takes 36 out of the 37
•words. What are you le*t with?
Solution on Page 29.

3.Top
2. D°n

3.

K t

A Ton
5. Deck
6. Draw
7. Sure
8. Head
9. Ally

10.Wave
11. Face
12.Drain
15. Guide
14. Trick
15. Dance
16. Brides
17. Timely
18. Plumes
19. Square

20. Muster •

2L Bright
22. Merits
23. Debris
24. Insult
25. Eternal
26. Tracked
27.Forward
28. Attract
29. Studied - -

30. Borrowed
3L Reminder
32. Position
33. Triangle
34. Straight

.

35. Relative
'

36. Territory
37. Confidence

agreed trump suit, is a demand
for partner to sign off m 5NX
With the present vogue for

artificial . I* ' convention^ -

Howard Shenken’s Big Club
(Robert Hale, £1*80), makes hi
timely *

: appearance ' in tins
country: First published . in
America in 1968, the book out-
lines one of tiie simplest arti-

ficial systems based on. a 1*
opening of 17 points 'or ..more.

Howard Shenken has - repre-
sented North America in. seven
world championships and he Is

convinced that,the Italians owe
their continued success to bid-

ding methods Which allow them
to show their -big hands at the
lowest possible level.

_
Tins . is

an Instructive book backed up
by many interesting examples
frotn internatknrai competition.

In Bridge—Case for the
Defence, by Victor Moffo (Faber
& Faber, £2), the author 'pre-

sents 150 problems covering all

facets of defensive play and,
like his previous book on
declarer {day, divides the prob-
lems into three sections. Three-
hundred-and-fifty marks are
awarded for each section and it

is the author's boast that the
reader is bound to score more
points on whichever section he
tackles last..

The problems are interesting
and well presented and I can
recommend the book, to all

players who wish to improve
their- defence. The following
problem has a - simple but
effective point;

Love all

4*A
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Ridding
South West North
4* 5* 6*
Pass Pass

The bidding was rather pre-
cipitous and the final contract
optimistic but there was Ettle
room to manoeuvre rfter the.
pre-emptive opening and North,
took a calculated risk.

West led *2 and East’s £
was taken by declarer with 4A.
At the second tridc declarer led
a tramp to East’s *A and East,
knowing from dhe-Aead that
declarer’s band. Contained

,
another diamond, had to decide
-whether his partner 1 held Q
or *A. Eventaafiy East
returned a diamond so the shun
was made.

.

There was aisimpAe answer to
the problem. West would not
have underled. A, so, at the
first trrdc, East should- have
piayed J. By this method he
wonM have discovered at once
vriw held *Q.

TRAVEL

By Gwen

Moffat

HIGH
RISKS
THE

.
mountain hut was

9,000" feet above sea
level in the French Alps.
When we arrived the builders
were in possession and we had
to sleep on the kitchen floor.

My husband looked at the
tmn mattress without
expression, rolled himself in
a dirty blanket and started to
snore;. I lay down gingerly,

using my eiderdown jacket as
a pillow, regretting that I

couldn’t wear it Nights are
cold at 9,000 feet
The alarm went off at 5 sum.

and after a breakfast of stale

bread and coffee we left the
hut and went stumbling up the
hill in the dark.

Early starts are essential in
the Alps because as soon as the
sun gets on the upper slopes it

melts the ice and releases rock-
fatfs and avalanches. Bat you
are not always safe before dawn
because another trigger that
releases avalanches is- gravity.
Glaciers are moving downhill
all the time and there are many
places where you are not safe,

even at night.

Not far above rids hut we
bad to pass below the overhang-
ing" snout of -a glacier. Above
us, in the faint light that pre-
ceded dawn, we could see a
tottering wall of ice about 100
feet high. It was composed of

unstable blocks. Above that,

this very steep and narrow
glacier ran up into the moun-
tain. like an icy shaft as impend-
ent as the sword of Damocles.

"We started to thread our way
through the remains of previ-

ous avalanches: falling over
rocks and blocks of foe, hesitat-

ing behind the largest of them,
glancing up at the looming waU,
then making a dash for the
shelter of the next boulder. It

was unpteasatft but it was the
Alps: an occupational hazard
of efimfourg-

Dawn was silent and golden.
We plodded through, it: up the
long snowfield which we had
struck, after the glader, and
suddenly there was a. shattering
roar behind us. We stopped
and looked back. .Several tons
of ice had fallen from the
glader on to our track. I
shivered, reflecting that we
would have to go back that way
in the afternoon.

We came to a second glader
and I went ahead in case there
were crevasses. This is always
the job erf the lightest person

r - •-'1
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After an avalanche on Hie Schiahorn (in the back-
ground) at' Davos, Switzerland.

in the party who can be pulled
out easily by the header people
—if they haven't fallen in as
well.
Halfway up the glader I was

probing for hidden crevasses
with the shaft of my ice axe
when there was a load crack.
I leapt back as a long patch of
snow subsided a few inches.
Feeling a little sick, I made a
big detour. Crevasses can be
anything up to 100 feet deep and
many people who have fallen
in them nave frozen to death
before help could arrive.
At last our climb came into

view: a great gully running up
to the top of a peak called Mont
Pelvoux. It faced north and was
in the shadow. I put on my
eiderdown jacket. -.

The sun was on the rocks
which overhung the gully a good
1,000 feet above us and already
the warmth would be melting
the night’s Ice that cemented the
stones together. We were too
late for safety.
Sure enough, as the morning

wore on and we cHmbed slowly
up the gully, stones started com-
ing down. They had fallen,

hundreds of feet and by the time
they reached us some were
fluttering like birds’ wings,
others whining like bullets. Once
a whole duster of them came
sliding fast down the surface of
the ice. Since every step we
made bad to be cut out slowly
and laboriously with the ice axe,
we couldn’t dodge and were
sitting ducks for these missiles.

Next day I found that I was
covered with bruises.
In the morning light the rocks

at the head of the gully were
streaked tawny like the colours
of a marmalade cat—but I was
grey with the cold. My feet
were numb, my hands stuck to
the steel axe head if I touched
it without gloves.

We passed a frozen waterfall
draped down the dry red rocks
and then, suddenly we came out
of the shadow into the glaring
warmth of the summit ridge.
There we stayed for a while:

lying on the spiky rocks, letting

the heat soak into our frozen
bones. Like a chicken removed
from the fridge, it took ages for
the core of the carcass to thaw
out, although the difference in

temperature between shaded
gully and sunny ridge most have
been quite 60 degrees. After
some time I came to my senses
and groped in my rucksack for
face cream before my lips and
nose should start to fry.

It was a superb day, quite

,

cloudless, and 60 miles away
the icy south face of Mont Blanc
sbone white above the plains of
Italy.

Warm again and relaxed, we
strolled gently over the snow
slopes and the twin summits
of Mont Pelvoux while the haze
gathered in the valleys so that
we could see no roads, no
houses and no people. There
were no- planes either. We
were quite alone in a still, hot
world, between the mountain
and the sky.

We came down to the top of

s cliff of crumbly red rock where
suddenly the climbing but
appeared so steeply underneath
us that we were afraid if we
dislodged a stone it might brain
one of the builders working on
the roof 3,000 feet below.

Apart from the constant pre-
occupation needed not to send
down a rock, the descent oF
that cliff was fnn because there
was no set way down

;
yon had

to find your own route, explor-
ing all the way and coming on
big blooming cushions of saxi-

frage and other alpine plants
round every blind corner.

After a while, in contrast to

the bitter cold of the morning,
the heat of the afternoon began
to affect us. By the time we
reached the glader above the
but we were limp with exhaus-
tion—and this was the place
where we needed all our wits
about us.

From a safe vantage point 1

looked up at the overhanging
ice wall which now showed
white where the blocks had
come away this morning. I

didn’t like it but we had to run
the gauntlet to reach the hut

We watched the ice wall in

turn as the other crossed, ready
to shout a ‘warning if anything
moved above. It was a curious
sensation. In the deep and
terrible stillness your eyes felt

as if. they were jumping oat of

your head as you stared up at

that glaring wall. Meanwhile
your ears were aware of the
other climber stumbling through
the rocks and ice blocks and
you waited rigid for the shout
that told you he was across and
safe.

When my turn came I took
a deep breath, one last glance
upwards, then I hurled myself
like a diver through the danger
zone. On the other side I

turned and looked back. The
ice wall returned the look. 1

could imagine a kind of indul-

gent leer os its big, fat face,

an expression that said with
grim amusement: watch it next
time, mate.

I turned towards the valley.

The sense of achievement is

always tempered with caution.

You don't conquer mountains;
you work with them—with
respect.

Norwegian America Line’s Bergensfjord

is going out in style

This is the last cruise the
“ Bergensfjord " H 8,750 grt.)

will be making from the 11 .K-
So take advantage of that

famous Norwegian America
Lina hospitality to Spain, Italy,
Portugal and Tunisia.
Swimming, wining, dining.

dancing, cinemas—even sauna
baths. Magnificent ports of
call—Corunna, Malaga. Tunis.
Messina, Naples, Cagliari and
Lisbon.
Leaving Tilbury SEPTEMBER

21, returning OCTOBER 9.

Fares from £200.

For fun details eontaoi your local travel agents or

£. H- MUNDY & CO. (Passenger Agencies) LTD.,
U.K. General Passenger Agents for Norwegian America Line,

87 Jennyn Street, London, SWT Y6JQ. 01-839 1321

World’s Largest
Retailer of

w %.^G.

Every type of ^ JC
map from C

12-14 LONG ACRE, W.C.2
Telephone: 01-836 1321 I

Soiling ntnr Monday from London. Sept,
la May. Fortnightly May to Sept. “Monu
Unite •• Flagship and *• Monte Ulia :

fust passenger! cargo ships—one claim.

Courteous, witling Spanish service. Bara,
discotheques, night dub. swimming pools,
deck games . . . aB the "big ship' frai-
lties. Excellent food and. of coarse, wine.
Passengers rerom again and again to the
friendly ** Maair's.” CHRISTMAS_ CRUISES Dec. 13 * 20 from
fSKV London. Write TODAY to:

26/23 Tamer Place, London, E.U.

ROUND WORLD
TOURS BY SEA

By P. Gr O. (1st & Tourist

Class) and Lloyd Triestino

Lines to Australia and New
Zealand also including South
Africa, South Sea Islands and
North America. Send for

descriptive brochures.

AUSTRALIAN TRAVEL
SERVICE (U.K.) LTD.,

11 Mayfair Place, London, W1
TeL: 493 9964.

SAHTHE

1m
HC Rl<

visiting

Bated*
Curacao

Panama
Acapulco

5an Francisco

Ifencouver

SEETHEM
ALLWITH

OCEAN MONARCH
Sail with ns from Southampton on
Nov 5. on Ocean Monarch

,
now one

. ofthe best appointed one-class liners

in the world. Forac littleu £188 you
can sail .for instance, to Sun Francisco

,

stopping at all the fascinating ports
listed above. Sea/Air Holidays, tool
Alternatively, you con sail Ocean
Monarch, to Barbados, Acapulco. San
Francisco orVancouvcr.Thenjiop-ofr
for a glorious 5 day holiday arranged
foryon by Houldcrs World Holidays.
Then, jet back to London. Frotn £326

all-inclusive. Scoyoar Travel Agent
— or post coupon.

Post to: Shaw SavQi Line,

10 Haymarket; London SWI.
Telephone: 01-839 8844.

Name _____________
Address

V RsnessWUhyGroupO_y
EXPRESS AIR SERVICE

PARIS return £15-85
• Paris centre in 4 hours

NEW SKYWAYS INTERNATIONAL

SERVICE STARTS JUNE 21st

Lra«e Charing Cron. Station. 09-00.
0y from ih? garden airport nl Ashford
in Kent and orrlvo in the centre of
Parts at 13.00. No waning, no
nwonn delays—btridnn* or holiday
trip you get the full V.l.p. tycatmenLl
And <t"a nearly £10 cheaper than
B.E.A. There are no extras. This
Is a dtp centro-lo city centre service.
Starts June 21<*. No booking delays.

See your Travel Agent or

PHONE 01-730 9681
SKYWAYS INTERNATIONAL

HOTELS AND RESORTS
SAUNTON

A real Hot Spot
Chivenor. a mere 5 .train

Seaman Sands Hotel, recently enjoyed
one of the warmest days so tax
t'-corded rtus year. _Cook and Ur the- North Devon tetn-
pererafe at Suunion Sands. YOO CM
•j-iy coot with a toon drink -on the
Hard Terrace and enjoy the view—

5

miles of golden sands, yon may even
need to take a din la oar indoor pool—It

1* jaat one of the things' that m*k*
Unonron Sands Hotel a rani Holiday
Hot Soot. _ . __

‘

Write, or phone Croyde 212 tor
cotour brochure.

SAUNTON SANDS HOTEL
Braunton 8, North Dovon.

LONDON AND SUBURBS

jfkT.KXa wotki.
~ ~~ T

71-75. Lcsham GateUw. Wjj.
CENTRAL HEATING THROUGHOUT

Lift to all floors.
Phone: S73 7272.
ASTRA HOTEL

10-12. Barkston Gardens, '8.WJ.
TriBjsSiooe : 570 3277- „* hotels near Earl's Court Station CBM

e«t London Air Terminal. AH roOBH
--h b. & c. amt telephone: TV- toons*.

| .otp. breakfast and bath from £2 dally.

f
-LANTlC HOTEL; with, over BOO rmZ
j“, with hath/ tV.C.. toll CM. beaUiia.
acne, radio, litis, cocktail bar . colour'

V. lounge, restaurant, coffee shop, an-
r. KiYlMi
if rnemtjn phone 01-M3 *471 gr

? * rrlte for brochure Quame Ggracift w.ao

BURNS HOTEL
rvston Cardens. S.W.5 laar Want

. udoa Air Terminal and conyentent tor
rl"s Court. Olympia Exhibitional.
odoft's newest and most modern . hotelDQOU 9 UCWMt BUU UIUII
moderate Prices. 70 rnamrs “eart?

Ui oath Inow and- 'tOiOett tony
osed: central heating thropoboui: £
s: radio In nH room and wScrar TV.
ieunge. Reservations, Phone 01-375

wrMsra. "sss

iwirmning jpotrt. BQd post rtdtoB

atour
1

3

brochure *?wta? oleosa^-

OTEL HERMANUS
• wlntrrton-on-Sra lT*j-

u

H

t, Norfolk. ISTP 1149-376 215.)

tiVE ROTFL. TOPOUAV. wri-

, you. SiiuBttd in. fipc« P£*iH02
. n* «a front BT m With a

beach hotel^
[VOOLACOWJE, DEVON

PHONE 449

„ right by tt?

itil soaviews, *nd bsthfotf trom

your room.
Evary. modern amento%

Electronic Baby
rirooms, many with
’arktQJL Film
Games Room: CocW«“ B*r-
M CANUTES MOST DATES
r Booklnffs. Colour Brochure.

treirt weekly tAri/f

boscabn Horn.
'

,
3 -star. - 3-*W

XOO&i CORNWALL
YOtIR 1971HOLIDAV _

wled on the water’s edaa BW;
loe Baa.- Flor .-food wwt
IrkraTR«3i»ed tamforeemrinnee. H«di»cu “
nveo. Prwc*ura_“a_^,r® aa

100 ALL MEMBERS OF
***=** INTER hotel
HOTELS • OFFER.
6.0DO BEDROOMS XX 100 TOWN#
TOR B0SSXE8S OR FtLQASDRK

01-373 3241
•" Wr&* tor -brodmr

a

A <Wtt»
INTER HOTEL (08. b EIRE),

29 Kurrtngtpo Cdna-. InaAw. fi.W.7

BOURNEMOUTH
HOTEL MIRAMAR

EAST OVERCLIFF -

QXIT^
VI
Ln^Sl^L^HABMFacing Sen with tuu Saudi Aspect.

.. Phone 210SX.

THE BERKELEY HOTEL
WORTHING, SUSSEX

HBBMTHHi FQ6BI90W ON TBS
MQAMNB BMMOB PACINO BOUTS

TO SBA AND SUX
f«OM £20^£30 WSKLY TERMS .

ii
*SB&nvr— un*‘ cedM Bnd

•. TeU 31122
TELEX * 262! 80 NORTHOTHLS UDN
“A NORTH HOTEL MEANS VALUE*

THE FOVfEY HOTEL. Power. FedM See
end tha mast bmiutifnl Barbour ta Etumy
South Cornwall. AjA.*-* 4A rooms.
High standard. Moderate terms. 4 colour
booklet available ratnm of post. TeL

:

FOWEY 3253.

DORSET be* a
.
wealth of Interest known

to -toe dtoccratoc. Come ttis year and
stay at Sommer Lodge. ETerahot. An
nlesant country house. Good table.

Slet comfort. SenaBde wines. King
ertbot 424. •

"

FOLKESTONE. LVNDHUrtST HOTEL.'
On the centre, nr the lovely Lua. -so
rooms. 12 private . baths. TeL' 51941.

HOTEL KUSSELL COUBSC SCOTLAND

3™^ve. b . sgsfti-jg^a-7^ws

X'A. a Vktorta Coach
-cat facet 6-la. Ptione 01-750 8191.

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
PAUL'S COURT SQUARE. S.W.5. _
'i^-uabU*hoa fatnOy-nm

.
hotel, cramjDY

tated owrlooldng quiet amnre. Parfclng
Wicd. Ucomed ud
-fort w™ nmoxuBT iw

or hcrflday wKb cagrful aervteo

any hour. Toro from £2 per night.

01-373 1031.

COUNTBY AND SEASIDE

A WONDERFUL .

' FAMILY HOLIDAY
&tr& yg&srsiijssfjs

EOTVBURGH COUNTY HOTEL. Best
veins. A-A-. R.A.C. 031-55* 2S3S.

A DELIGHTFUL MANOR HOUSE hotel,
good food and comfort, choice of many
beeches, atOS, sailing and fisblng. The

•CntTern Hotel. Rocn, Fembrokeahlre.
TeJ. Camroae- 241.

CHANNEL ISLES

JERSEY family hotel. Family rooms
.
vacant June to Swu. B. i E-M. eib-
£15. Reduction children. Table tennis,
awl DBS. Holly Lodge. Five' Oaks. Phone

MIUMUHST DISTRICT. Ofl tho beaten
track. Licensed. Large lams. game*,
rooms, swinarfng. pdmj. etc. informal
SonfoAmvns Hotel. Trottoa, Ptttnflnld.

.

Hants. Rogate 593:
-

MORTEHOE. WOOLVCOMBE. DEVON

ROCKHAM BAY HOTEL*"*
H your bolidoY i» not ft* ***& aOir
ytm comfort nod superb food. Free Goff.
Film Sbows. Dancing. Surfing. Rooms
wtth gr. vrithont. Dri^tr to*^-r2otnwl

J3?i2:able for varying periods. TeL Woob-
conanhe S47.

MUUJON - COVE HOTEL

kofS«. • Own labbM. Iie8tH8fl. Cfe’obFpi

SSa5P*2M05
Fhw" Mon®

OVBISEAS

ISLAND OF MADEIRA
Inclusive hoUdays by sea or air

ThrotioluHit tho yenr

X4 DAYS FROM £55
Brochure. reeervMtoas, details from the

CORN OXON.
TeUpbone: OKU 1364 4571.

MALTA’S NEWEST HOT&- ^Tbe Towar
Palace Hotel In the Golden Mile.
Sllenwn All modern aupor amenlUea.

- Super International CmJstaa. - Write for
our brochure and carta.

PENINA I ALGARVE. Praise Golf Howl.
Luxury winter son. goll. own 18-boln
cb'ehlp. course, residenta^ free. Golf
manager Henry Cotton. Heated pool,
tennis, riding and senna. Immediate

.
reservations'. Hotel Abroad. 39. Jtrroyn
St-. London. s.W.l. Tel. 01-734 7511.

SAiWG HOLIDAYS

BUDGET HOLTDAVS on 2. 4 * 6 berth
canal cruisers. Phone or write wIQow-
bridge Enterprises. CMKB Road.
BletcMey (5550 Bucks.

COME -SAHJNG. Enjoyabto .
boUdjqn.

. Dolphin SaUtoi Centra. WootWda.
I.o.W. Wootton Bridge 246. Free bnWL

S- DEVON. Sjan eitou ofs^

Bht&nnMwSpa. TeL am.

^mber^raoiH^dates ^rgpiirttL_Br*d beer

LowestofL SoffoSi! 05M ll?ll

NG HOI
WlAh -filiHL

ae. Tula c

1LIDAVS. Expert
laS School (S.T.).
OTWIoK.. Tel. ‘

l tOjUDO-
. woottog
461-

STOMOCTO. T

acamunofiation
,

cvHutton .
end

Eni« affiitat.
ana terra - tm
Sid month 3456-

:,

SNEfi3
Roigford Mil.

Cornwall-. ..Phone

Sm i^MONT HOTEL. BKUHOalb;
DWflilTAAlRAC 4-mr._«^-'KS-5S!CSr

SEE FRANCE. BoHand. Germany, etc..
nan mx: motor cntiscr. vacs, guene.
Lockrinanh ~ 2570. -

THAMES ft CANAL erasing from CW-
fond. Mania Une. CUldrey. Wantage.

;y m?m
DboB-DOOR. Overseas removals, tenia
or email aOecta. China, Book*, tenw.
an. animals' Shipped - Fully bmarnd.

• A* lor onate. Get yodf dcfcrts
•too. Lewis ft-FHtiwfi Litufted. Shm-
pfnsflTBvwirToun, Cm Home. Creo-
cbaKb' Lese, • E.Ci, 01-283 6454.

COME TO SUNNY BORNEO!
From November to April Far Hodzona 1

THE FAR EAST
BORNEO

,
AIR CRUISE. Spend MV

wnoka visiting' Bangkok, Singapore,
Skiang

.

River, _ BitttMl, Paiapat and
Penang. Prices from £595.
BANGKOK, ftoo £175 alMn you can
wnd two weft* in Bangkok- With «
choice of hotels. Or there on two-
ceotre enongemeote with a week in
Baoofcok and the other week at Penang.
Bali, Hons Kong or on The Gulf of
Surat from £138.
GULP OF SIAM. Jem over 100 miles
from Bangkok ilea- Patteya Beech. Two
weeks at either .of two loo-dess, fully
ab-omdiboned hotels there will cost
yon from £198. tt*s breoMful
CEVLON. You nn take Ceylon two
ways. Staier while away two mde at
The See. View to CDlombo, Peoesus
Reef. 7 ndles from CoKnn*>o or Browns
Beech. ^SOt mites north at Ootomtoo-
BW» 6175 Sfl->n- Or 6etol Hjncxioh
the > ala Game Reserve, the tea country
Of Kandy and the lost eiQr at Anuntd-
hopiua tor a wotfc and spend 1to* Other

S£..?CTd“fc TOtot or Neoosnfto.
From £346.
INDIAN SAFARI. A Iwo-weet safari
toronah. the Corijett .NaUoaai Farit and
toe Peter wUcHtfa umhuiy. YtsMag
Delhi. Taj Mated. Madras. Madurai.
Ctocttn and Bombay. a .safari that
gives a good view of the Indian lempira
and people » wall as the pieces thetn-
Mlves. Prom £5S3.JAPAN AIR CRUISE. Two weeks spent
vfettlno Tokyo. Mount Fuji. Toba. Kyoto
and Bangkok.., ootoptete with tolHar

ho^RaEty wu. cost you from

HIMALAYAN AIR CRUISE. See the
Himalaya*. Our two week, air cruise
means 4 wights to Khatuieodu. 1 night
in Tiger Tens and fl tdgbte In Pofchera

AFRICA
MOMBASA. There are two. three and
four w«t holidays at a idecUas of
hctsla oa the dmhog white beachts

outside MouSam. Prices from

NAIROBI- vntb Far Hortnoae. tbero
are SB dfflereot two. three and four
week holidays festuriog Nafiobl. with
prices beginning art E1S3- You con
choose from a teacraHy staated betel
or one about 6 mills outside tbs town.
Nairobi cam be combined with Mombasa
for n two-centre holiday costing
£185 nod any of fentr photographic

offer a whole boat of caotlc. tong-range I

about the places and. prices, lost read on.

Noxtonal Park- LUdUng wite one, .two
or three weeks In, Nairobi. Moultwas

1 or Car es eatown . from £24®.
TANZANIA SAFARI. This one week
•atari to Arala. Ngoremaoio^ Crater.
Seiengeti NaUooot Perk, Lake Mww

1 Fork cen be linkod vrtlli one. two or
1

throe week stay in Motoboj*. Dar es
beteam or Nairobi from ££59. .CONGO/UGANDA SAFARI. A UrriDtag
ooe-werk lairing in Lotribc.

’ MurcMwa Balia. Qwntt
.

Elriribeth
KnUonaJ Perk. Alben National Park
and Kebalc can bo Unfced with a p"*-
two or three week stay In Mombasa Or

. Dar es Salaam. Prices from £322.
KENYA AIR .SAFARL. An enatlng
one-week asfan

.
by twta-euoliied

Beecfacroft *" Tfettfag UeUeJcnown
1

areas In Noitoern Kenya. Among
others. Lake Rudolf. Marseble Game
Reserve. White and Lanm. Yon tmn
Safari for 00a week and then spend
a week at Nairobi. Dar es Batenin or
Mombasa from £365.
In Ml 106 different permutations at
these bates Eart Africa amaacsMaui
ara offrred-
DAKAK, SENEGAL. Two weeks at

the Hotel or Bnmmfow N*Qcjr starts

from only £92. Whfc mmsaia* vir-

tually goarentecd. (bis Is the best value
for an lne-xpenslve tropical holiday.
NICER AIR-RIVER CRUISE. A two-
smto holiday from £2G5. Tho first

week drrided between Mali and Senegal.
The second cruising from Mood to
Ttmtmcroo on a fatly adTHOgoditioaed

NILE AIR-RIVER CRUISE. A
three-week cruise visiting, among. Othera.
Murchison Falls. Nairobi. Lake Vkhorta.
Gondar. Addis Ababa and Kbartoam
end then a 5-day luxury cruise oa tha
Nile by rtverboat. From £425.

SOUTH AMERICA
RIO DE JANEIRO, Two weeks in Rio,
ovariootatoo tbe Couacaborm beach.
Prtees begin al £262.
SOUTH AMERICAN AIR CRUISE. A
ttirMwvrf k. flveeouiiUT tdr crake virft-
Ing Lima. luulroa. Tho Amazon.
Madw Piccbu, La Fax Montevideo
and Rio de Janeiro as weC as Fguassa
Fan*. Cuxoo and Ftmo. Pricer, from
£*25.
PERU AIR CRUISE. Two-awe* air
cruise viteHog places like Madia
Plectra, Lima. Arerjuloe. and Lake
Titicaca with night's stop st Miami
Bttocft. £475.
GUATEMALA Am CRUISE. Borud
two weeks vtsfrlnq Guatemala Ctty

.

j „ .irT.
two weeks vtriltng Guatemala Ctty.iwiuihiWK TTkal. San Jose. CMcMcasteiHLiKR) and

too city. Throe and four week holbhm
are, posable. K eon be combined with
Nairobi for a two-centre holiday -abd
wjth ttOT of fow photos nmbic safaris.
KENYA SAFARI. A week’s safari
hririno In Abettouv National Park,
NttknrrJ Bird Sanctuary. Lake Nalvasha.
Mnsai-AmboaeH Game reserve, Taavo

Antigua Including a couple Of aWrtS at
Miami Besefi. £295.

THE CARIBBEAN
FLY ICRUISES. Transatlantic flights
by latest Jrt aircraft foDowed by a wide
setedfoo of crtdsea to 4C ports of call
by 8 lOTtjry Hnnv ranging la size from
the it. 5QO-tor SteUa Maris to too
Gfi.OOO-toa QF2.

.
A week c i ntehta on MR. StarwanJ

of Norwegian Caribbean Lines sod a

holidays. II you'd Hke to know man

week In Miami Beach or Montego Bay.
From £199.
A two-week cruise 00 . 1LS. Southward
of the same lino to places like Miami.
Puerto Rico. Caracas, Barbados, and 6L
Lucia. From £255. _ _ _

,

A two-wee* cruise on the Coma Line
T.S. Federico C to Nassau. Trinidad.
Murtlnlque. Panama, Jamaica and other

S
Iaces. From £296. „two-week cruise by German Atlantic

Line T.S. Hanseatic visiting Ciimcna,
Caracas. Trinidad. Virgin Isles. HaiU.
Martinique. Barbados and Miami Beach.
Prices from £342.
A two-week cruise by 5.S. Nienw
Amsterdam or Tha Holland American
Line visiting Aruba. Caracas, Morttoiiiua
and The Virgin isle* with a four-uight
stop over in Miami Beach. From £275.
A three-week cruise by M.&. Stella
Maris of Sun Une to Puerto RIoo. SI.
Croix, Sabo, lies des Salntes and. 20
other places with e

.
river cruise along

the Cconmrwljno River. Prices from
£450.
A three-week cruise by M.S. Stella
Oceania of San Une. visiting among
othere, places like Panama. Colombia.
Guatemala. Honduras. Cornmol with a
night in Miami. Prices from £450.
A two-week cruise by.Queen Ebiznbeth 2
of Canard Une to Vfigin Tales. Mar-

S2S2S-.
“d

JAMAICA AND MIAMI
JAMAICA. Two-week holidays .from
£199. Choose between hotels ar Mon-
tego Bay or Ocbo Rios. Either way
they're some of tha finest In Jamaica.
A week at either of these hotels can
be combined with a week at Miami

Beach. From £189.
MIAMI BEACH. Two-week holiday In
Miami Beach from £158. Hotels are
The Paradise Inn. Atlantic Towers.
Monte Carlo. Beau Rlvago or the
Chateau.

PACIFIC, MEXICO AND
THE WORLD

PACIFIC FLY/CRUISE. A three-week
holiday with stop overs at Los Angeles.
Fiji and Papeete with an 11 -day cruise
of Tonga, Tahiti, the Cook Islands.
American Samoa and Western Samoa.
The vevsd Is the. fully alr-condlUonrd
M.V. Wat Star of Wmt Lines.
MEXICAN AIR CRUISE. A two-week
air ciuIol with visits to Mexico CHT.
Toxco. AcanuKn. Oaxaca. Uunsl.
Merida nod Ctrl'* en Inn. From £355.
WORLD AHI CRUISE. A 36-day
world ah- exutee from £815. Vlsfilnu
Rom Kong, Mnnfls. New Gaines.
Australia. Sau Francisco. New Zealand.
Fill. Tahiti. A Fabulous trip.
If you'd HVe to knew more about arena
of the hoUdasn mentioned here, either
tfi your iravH sent for toe Far
Hortaons 64-oage colour brochure or
drop ns b Une.

FAS HORIZONS
A division of Horizon Hofidays LtcL, Dept. SDS1, 17 Hanover Street, London W1R OAA. Phone 01-493 1613

A member of A-B.T-A.

SUPERVALUE HOLIDAYS
IN SOUTH AFRICA

—planned by South African experts!

Send for the colour folder detailing
our South African air holidays,
thoughtfully planned by people who
know the country inside out. They're
not the cheapest, but they’re splen-
did value.

SAL TRAVEL BUREAU
SOUTH AFRICA HOUSE,
TRAFALGAR SQUARE,

LONDON. W.C.2.

AIR AND SEA TRAVEL
Passages booked to World destinations
Australia. New Zealand. U.S.A., Canaria,
Africa. Far Late. South America, NoHday
Tours and Cruises, etc. Your latpunesUmlM.

REED & MACKAY LTD,
107, Lwrlwhsll Street. E.C.3.1-283 6881. No Booking Charge*.

MALTA. Serviced Flats, overlooking **>«

sea. all Included from £14 wWj. VVnto
to 63. Tigno St.. Sllenn. Malta-

ITALY. Tuscan and Ligurian Riviera*.
Florence, etc. A few places left from
£62—2 weeks incl. lei at. Phone Jan
West during office boors at 739 6665.

OR
For wideat choice of cruises. round
voyogrs. sea lours or passages write lor
free brochure to Ocean Travel Specialist*.
Pitt & Scott Lid.. 3A. Cathedral Place,
London. E.C.4 . 01-248 6474.
BERLIN. AMSTERDAM OR PARI 9.
Individual Holidays' Time Ofl Ltd..
Chester Close. S.W.l. 01-255 BB51.
A KIBBUTZ. What's It all about? See
for yourself. Be onr vuicon for a
month or more- Live with us. Wort
with us. Schemes for toe young 18-35.
Apply to: Kibbura Representatives.
4-12. Regent Street. London, 5-W.l.

ITALIAN LAKES, mountains and vine-
yards. Jet flights from Luton to IaIcb
Garda. Prices start at £55—z weeks.
Phono Jan West daring office boars at
789 6666.
SWITZERLAND J YUGOSLAVIA Overland
camping. Minibus. 16 days August.
Tel. 01-645 3569.
AUSTRIA! Fly Irotn Manchester this
summer. Tyrol, Salzburg area and 2
centre holidays from £41. 3 weeks
Incl. Jet lit. Phone Jen West durian
office hours at 7BS 6666.

VILLAS AND FLATS
COMPARE BEACH VILLAS FOR VALUE"

ccfedon Brava. Blanca, del Sol and Brittany.
t .

foil Holidays inclusive of Day Jet Fligbt.
Ictures Seasonal Concession* and raduedona
iefidly ior children: or accommodation only

tbe —MoToriida Travel Service and
Costa Channel Ferry Savings Plan.

Send urn for your Brochure to:
BEACH VILLAS LTD.. 2BB, HILLS ROAD, CAMBRIDGE. Tet.i (02231 6621

1

VILLAS IN THE ALGARVE
You can still hook for a super summer holiday in one of our beautiful
villas at Albufmra or Carvoeiro. We make all the arrangements: flights
taxis, maids, cooks, car hire. etc.

SPECIAL EARLY SEASON REDUCTIONS
^2^“™ J.?*?' ,^tearvo *Sw=y. 4/5. Copthan Court, London, E.CJ.

ill -606 4954. All holidays arranged In association with Hong Robinson &
Gardner Mountain Ltd. through whom they njay also be booked.

MALTAVILLAS
from only £41. price includes
travel, choice of day or night

15 days fnc holiday at Mistrs
VlOano from only £41. Price Includes

J
et air travel, choice of day or night
lights, your own private fnfly
eauipped new villa with elec, and
maid, large Pool and Club Boose with
Bar, Restaurant end shop. Children op
to £20 off. Also widest selection
other villas I flats from £3B. Write far
free 20 paoe cnlonr brochure:

—

MALTAVILLAS LTD. rrEIJ.
10. HOLLAND ROAD. LONDON.

W.14. TeL: 01-602 0221.

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK. Charming
cottage for four. see*. I Oct. S.A.E.
AS 35984. Sunday Tolegrann. E.C.4.AS 33984. Sunday Toltorapb. E.C.4.

APARTMENTS tn leu filnglas from £3,
doubles from £5. 2 and 5 roomed
suites.

.
for 3-6. from £8 dally.

Private batoro-OBM. *eU-carering facUiiles.
restaurant and bar. Tel.: 01-357 5274.

BOURNEMOUTH. New Forest. First class
Klnsrizc caravans, arp. rod bodrooms.
Quiet site near sea. S. WHEATLEY. 17.
Roeboffii aose. Nn* Milton (61151S),
Hants,
BKOOMBANK CHILDREN'S HOLIDAYS,
Manor Road. Eelsey-on-$ea, Chichester,
guuea. Salary 3774. Open all the year.

CORNWALL. RlvarsJde con., nr. fowa.
euapcolt. Lsirra. LostwttliieL Tel. 570.

;
Cottages and Bungalows

by tbe sea
! Beautifully equipped. Maid ser-

i
vice. Pull fadRbea of nearby
family hoteL Hotel Hermanns,
Box 22, Winterton-on-Sea (TeL;
215), nr. Yarmouth, Norfolk. (STD
048-5T6 215). . . .

DEAL. KENT. Fum. catuoe. Ueet* 5.
heads but. July 9 to 50. £18 P-w. Tel.
Peal 3264. Write 107 Manor Road.

DEVON. Vacancies July; August. 16th
Century Fannhouss- Bed Breakfast.
Dinner £11 -SO p.w. Wright. While
Hart Farm. Atewoar, Sooth Molton-
Tel. Bishops Nympton 411.

DEVON, Modernised form cottage, all
electric. Plsaaant surra uodlops. Sin.. 51 6.
Menlove, jna Farm. MBrlahslclgb.
S. Molton. Tel. Bishop* Nymntou S59.

EXCLUSIVE Home Exchange boHdaye Id
Britain and Scandinavia. H.E.A. Ltd-
P.O. Boa 5, Enfoktoh, Hants.

FALMOUTH. To let. Fully fornJHbed
bouse. Steep 5. Glorious terfonr
View*. All mod. con*. £Z0 POC JvMk.
Mrs. J. Carpenter. 8. Basnt Street,
FslnumUi. Cornwall. Telephone: Fal-

• month &14183 ovenfag*.

HOLIDAY COTTAGES. Sleep 5/6- Devon
nod Cornwall. Write; Lawson. 15,
r roijwkl Lane. Hanootead. London.
N.vTa. S.a.e., please.

HOME COMFORTS offered for quiet
Holiday Iweekend In Um country, 50
todes from London with direct train
connections. For riWafts and bonking*
phone during office boors 0S6B 86317 -

LOOE. 5 bed. cottsae to lot. centre of
liCoe. Fridge. TV. Some June, same
July, ad Aovusa. Tel. Torootat 585.

MOUSOIOLE.. Cornwall. Cottage to let.
sleep 5/4. AJ1 tltCttK,- or. sen. harbour
sod sboDs. Vacant Add. 14 onward*.

• Tel. Fawny 5503.
INBJW TRUEjO. S^WUMned wing of
lanuboe^c. Steep 6/e, linen, ulucolcny
and TV. iacladsd In nab Vacmmto*

Scot. a. TeL
!

NEWLYN HARBOUR. Elat lor 6 vacant
Jim* 26-JuUr 5: July 17-51: Sept.
Bhldle. Rosodena. Mousehole. Cornwall.

NORFOLK. Choice of four ore bedrod-
himriptuly Furn. cottagn in roaeioua
secluded groands of country maiMloa.
TV., we. illustrated brochure—Bowl by.
Verc Lodge. South Rayntms, Fakenham.
Norfolk,

PAIGNTON, DEVON, Wbitstme House.
Sands Road. Idaalfy rested Private
Hotel near sen and shops. Brochure
with pleasure. Pbons 59695.

PONY RIDING every day
.
amona the

nandbills of our mm golden bench.

(Tel. 215), enr lfanaoirto, Norfolk.
STD 049-576 215.

RfodUEHA BOTgL. NortoJBeld Road.
Minehead. Chuatrs house hotel over-
hrohlng Minehead Bay. Licensed. Noted
6ns food. Families welcome. Sommer,
b.b. bjx! evening meal £17-85 u.w.
phi* 10%. Rednetlon children. Open
rii roar. Tel.: 0645 Mil .

SEIF-CONTAINED FLAT. Comfortable,
sleep 6. TV., -frldgn. River views.
Tel.: lower 2451.

8. CORNWALL- MTJLLTON LUX- HOLT-
. DAY BUNGALOW. Vac. now HU 3rd

July. From, 28th Aug. Surfing. EHhlug.
s^A-a. Mnilkm Cove Hotel.

WIDEST SELECTION England . Wales,
Scotland. Ireland. All Inspected. b00
SELF-CATERING CoHancs; Flats. Send

&
» tiamp to Dept. SC. Tayjmnt Holiday
otiagin. FARMHOUSE HOLIDAYS.

D./B. and £.M. oa real Inrius. Send
3p stamp lo Deri. FH. Farmhouse
Holidays Lid. DEMI-FENSION HOLI-
DAYS- Attractive private house*! purer
houses, etc-, wirn H.'B. and E.M. Send
3p Mump lo Depi. UP. Demi-Prn>icin
Holidays. All at 29. Queen"?. Hdusj>.
Leicester Square. London. WC2H 7 DB.

SCOTLAND

EVt'EHSRJN, SUTHERLAND. Holiday
Cottages to sleep 4, 5 and 7 available
Until July 1 7 to and August 28 th
onwards- Campbell. Balblair, Boost
Bridge. Tel. Ardgay 859.

CHANNEL ISLES

HOLIDAY FLATS for 4-6. vne. mid-
Aug. Jh Sepi.- Hooaoe Fouqns Hold.
Guernsey. &4A1 63S00.

CARMARTHEN. Rlvoreldo iaratoou^e.
WiltBowl resen.'e. heronry. 4 mis. sandy
beach, yachtin'] centre, b.b. ft Dinner.
Bond. Coed Farm. Fcrrystde 517.

FARM HOLIDAY aEennmodatJnn, tnld-
wny Fishouard-St. DjriJ'i cow. B.B.
ft £vns- D. Mrs. B. Moreen. The Bin-
churn. Travlnv. Hawinriinviti Frm-
brokwhlra. Tel. Crocsg-vh 264.

N. FESIBS- Comfortable farm bungalow.
Sleep b. Frost, llyflrsn. Tetiryo. Llwyn-
drein aa7 after 9 p.m.

NORTH WALES. Cocy boltday carikw

COSTA BLANCA
COSTA DEL SOL.

Wide choice carefully selected villas with
or without scheduled das fligbtfi. Babet
Holidays. 39. Quanu House. Leleesior
Sq., London. WC3H 7DB. 01-457 5705

MALTA
Mod. 1 12 IS bedroom service Sals acc.
up .S .persons. Select area near
orach. Mod. rales. 15. Locker Street,

Sllema. Malta.

PEMBROKESHIRE. 1 m i. Drufdston.
Comfortable nouse. aw. BIK| virllh
evtctolve views 5t. Brides Bay. 6 plus
cot- l«lj 3-1? ifSO p.w. 1. After Sept.

?St? D 'w- Little Ob id-
font C&lfl.

PEMBROKESHIRE. Funiidifid holiday
bouse, sleep 7. AH mod. entw. Bru-
churu. Dates June 36lh-JuIy ] Till. From
Simiimiber 4to oniraro^. jpe asgsfi.
Sunday Telegraph. E.C.4._

OVERSEAS

F^NCH RfVIERA. EEIt. Caravnn. 4
berth. Pin de la Lenue Frvjus. few
weeks owing cancellations. Particulars
Bu'ler No. 582 Domuine Pin de la
Lesne Frejus 85. France.

HOLLAND, Germany, Swilaerlond. 2.000
teachers exchange/ let their homes In
hoHdaja. others take gueate. N.
Hinjoopen. Eafl. Master. 35 , Strtweg
Ctwiricum. Holland.

ET HOL. fr. £38. Sips.
*nu fit.. B'Kara. Malta

MALTA. Winter vacancies 1371/72 at
CUlu&ivn monthly rates. Also few
summer dates on weekly terms still
available. Drenched villa Mrlllcha. Sleep*
4. Apply to owner. B.Joncs, 4 . Grass
Hill. Gaversbnm, RG4 r rj.

MALTA. Holiday aecommodaliOd in h4Ip
serviced anaremenfr, a Ko property for
Mje.„ ?rnd for brochure*. CASS AR ftCOOPER. P.O. Box 311, Valletta.

MALTA, fteUnn Boy. seaeWe fl-bednn.
fist, auld

, garage. worthing 35403.

MEDITERRANEAN^ HOLIDAY in luxury
Caravan. Exorattonally well flitetf out
iviUi electric frldqc and rink drainage.
VacaiKM owing to CROceUatlcm Aug- 14
nnwir'h._SfcortStW Holiday*. EC. BM-
denbam Tarn. Bedford. Tel. 52414.

NR. ANTIBES. Villa oaoceUsUons. £23
p.w. vacant now. Brighton 56J86.
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Bliss among the flowers
[to the Editor Letters to the Editor Letters to the Editor__he

CARDENING

By Fred Whitsey

filled. Then yon pull a polythene

bag over it so that this billows

out like a balloon and seal it

with an elastic band. This is

just the essence. It is a method
capable of many variations.

though, that a dose atmosphere Common Market doubts Victoria's first-bow*
Subsidised

favours young plants for a day
or two after they are transferred

to larger pots. This should be
done ]ust as the roots begin to

endrde the old compost, not

much later if progress is to be
unbroken. These are the points

that add up to the possession

of green fingers.
.

TVTO less august a personage
i v than the Master of thei v than the Master of the

Queen’s Mustek was the other

night likening musicians to

gardeners in a speech to a

company which included

many distinguished members
of his own profession. Sir

Arthur Bliss was too serious

in his discourse for a visitor

from the other art, sitting at

the end of the table, to flatter

himself that the allusion was
uttered by way of compli-

ment, but I found it flatter-

ing just the same.

I have long
.

thought that the

two arts—if one may aspire to

the other—share something of

what you might call, without
pushing the metaphor too far,

common ground.

Though the spirit and the out-

lines may endure, gardening is

as transient as music; while, as
some practise it and others re-

ceive it, it offers a medium of

expression beyond the scope of
words. Unlike works of painting
or sculpture, architecture or
poetry, the passing moment can
never be caught and crystallised.

Unlike these other arts,

though, there is always scope
For another chance. The cycle of
the seasons may be immutable
bat, as with the movements of
a symphony, there is always
room for a new and still more
revealing interpretation.

Though Sir Arthur's theme on
this occasion was the magni-
tude of the two spheres of
activity which could he reduced
to order by the discipline
maridaas and gardeners impose
on themselves, and the
generosity of spirit they share,
the practical upshot of this links
dosely with this transience and
scope for renewal.

The most convenient way Hes

in the use of a rigid plastic

dome which fits over a plastic

seed-box and is sold in every

garden shop. Then the cuttings

are either set straight in the box
or in small pots and covered.

Alternative to the pots are ‘the

carious things sold as Jiffy Ts,

which rise like new dough when
they are soaked. A cutting
inserted in one of these soon

becomes a new plant and the

whole can be potted on bodily

without the disturbance that can
check the growth of a young
plant

An essential in rooting cut-

tings is full light. Inside poly*
thene they do not wilt as they

can all too quickly under glass.

Another is sharp drainage. The
soilless composts have been
compounded to take care of this.

What kind of plants can be
reproduced by this method? Any-
thing you want to make more
of is worth trying. Shrubs are

the most obvious candidates, but

many kinds of herbaceous plants

and rock plants, house plants

From Protestor Nicholas Balder

THERE is one answer to
Mr. Peregrine Wors-

tbome’s brilliantly argued
case in your issue of June 6.

It consists of John Stuart
Mill’s famous dictum, in his

Essay on Liberty, that
“ good Government is no
substitute for self-govern-

ment”

majority view, one - way or
another. •

Bat it is a plea for respect for
the will of the electorate. To
say that the issue is too difficult

for die general public to under-
stand will not do. The public
must be given ample time to

consider the matter in the light

of all the facts and arguments
'which have not so far been put
before them.—NICHOLAS KAL-

too, respond just as well and of
course become new stock far

more quickly.

In spite of its success, how-
ever, a few plants don't like it.

These are the kinds vpth silvery

Mr. Worsthorne shows, by the

examples of Baldwin and Chant-
berlain, that Mil's principle

could, in certain dreumstances,
produce disastrous results. But
when it does it is invariably

evidence of a failure of leader-

ship, and not just of the
perversity of the collective

mind.

before them.—NICHOLAS KAL-
DOS. King's College, Cambridge.

From? FMUp Goodhart, M»P.

F his brilliant survey of the
Referendum Issue Pereffrine

foliage, like lavenBer, or plush-

like leaves, like sage. Cuttings

When used for rooting young
u7ants tftev have to be watchedplants tftev have to be watched
carefully for any drving out, but
inside the plastic this does not
occur.

A difficult moment does come,
however, when roots have
formed and the new young plant
is taking to a life of its own,
as denoted by fresh young leaves
at tbe tip. It is unwise to remove
the covering entirely, but better
to loosen it and allow more air

in gradually.

of these can take care of them-
selves all right os a greenhouse
bench, in a frame or on a win-
dowsill. except that here they
must not get too much sun.

With this group must be linked
die geraniums, which are so
adaptable that some people
simply push the cuttings into

the ground in light shade to
make new plants of them.

The greatest democratic
leaders of history, from Pericles
to Abraham Lincoln, based their

belief in democracy on the con-
viction that people can always
be persuaded to the right course
by argument and discussion,

and it is the task of successful
leadership to achieve this.

It is worth remembering.

Growth is now at its fullest

flood. Take advantage of this

and you get lusty new plants
born cuttings that you need
never apologise for when yon
offer them to a friend and which
in many cases will give a good
account of themselves next
season.

Mr. Baldwin, unfortunately,
was not one of democracy's
great leaders. The policy of
appeasement which led to the
Second World War was not
something that was forced on a
reluctant political 61ite by the
perverse pacificism of the
masses. As we now know from
memoirs and diaries, it was pur-
sued by both Baldwin and
Chamberlain from very different

motives.

Referendum issue Peregrine
Worsthorne rightly argues that

Governments must' on occasion

take actions which they know
to be necessary but unpopular.
He goes on so say;

“ If Governments cannot claim
Innocence after the event for
following public opinion, they
cannot be found guilty before
the event for defying public
opinion. If we, the people,
refuse to allow them to blame
us for disastrous courses which
we have approved, then we
cannot reasonably insist that
they are outraging the spirit

of British politics if they do not
pay attention to our wishes."

sfniniiiiiiiiifiiimiiiiiiiiiiiKimiuimniiimiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiuniiniiiiiinmiiiiiiinu:

NATURE
Austin Hatton Sea calls

TTHIS is the mute, wind-
X less calm that so often

He spoke of the significance
of the cutting taken, rooted and

g
assed on to another, and it

appens that this is the moment
where tbe process begins. With
today's materials and techniques
it falls earlier in the season man
hitherto.

* * *

Gardeners of skill have always
used the, “soft shoot" cutting
as a way of propagating their
plants for replacements, for the
rearrangement of schemes, for
increasing the scale of planting
and for giving away to others.
Bnt until plastics became uni-
versal, technique patiently
fallowed was needed. Now, in-
side a polythene bag anyone
can torn a soft shoot cutting
into a new plant without know-
ing how or why or even having
to watch It as gardeners once
did so carefully.

X less calm that so often
follows a storm. The gale
blew itself to a standstill

during tbe night. The sky
now looks as though it has
been scrubbed by the wind,
then rinsed bj[ the rain.

From tbe infinite, intense
blue of the sky, sunshine
pours down, like molten

‘ gold, through' the fresh,
tepid air. The sea lies

under its impact in glassy,
dazzling stillness. Indeed,
on this breathless morn-
ing, the water has about it

the same vague shine as
the sky. Not a line of
horizon separates them.

For a time tfte risen tide
will dwell inert; shimmering,
voiceless and inviting. Soon,
almost imperceptibly, it will
begin to subside. With a
drowsy ripple music toe
change must come. And, as
the first glistening rim of wet
sand starts to show, * the-
beguiling lethargy of the
morning will be shattered.
The bewitched multitude far
out in the bay will awaken.
When white wings are lifted

against the azure. I shall bear
the challenging cries of

:

“ Ki-wi-wa-ay ! Ki-wi-wa-ay !

Ki-wi-wa-ay 1
”

If Mr. Heath was a man of
the stature of Pericles or Lin-

coln Cor even Gladstone) he
would not take Britain into

Europe with popular opinion
3 : 1 against this course—how-
ever strongly he might be
convinced of the rightness of
it. But he would he confident
of his ability to rally the people
behind him, once the case is

properly put before them. Demo-
cracy means not only Govern-
ment by consent. It means first

and foremost Government by
discussion.

This argument loses much of
Its force, however, if shortly
before a general election politi-

cal leaders have gone out of
their way to suggest tost they
will pay particular attention to
public opinion on a vital and
specific issue.

In tbe last debate on toe
Common Market in the House of
Commons before the last

General Election the deputy
leader of my party, Mr. Regi-
nald Maudlins, said:

M We in
this House, if it is to be a
democracy, cannot disregard toe
views of our constituents and
of the public at large.” A few
weeks later in Paris on May 5,

1970 Mr. Edward Heath said:
“ It would not be in the interests

of toe Community that its

enlargement ..should take place
except with toe full-hearted

consent of the Parliaments and
peoples of the new member
countries.”

This is the sound I have
come to listen to. It will lead
me across long waves of

All this is not necessarily a
plea for a referendum or a
plebiscite. There are many ways
of ascertaining the public will,

other than by a referendum

—

which, if held, is only likely to

reveal the exact - size of the
campling error in public opinion
polls. This sampling error can be
of no consequence so long as
there is a clear and decisive

British people.” Meanwhile my
party's election manifesto said
that on this issue . Minis-

Hie method is so simple. Yon
snip off the top 2-3in. of one
of the unfiowered stems of the
plant just below toe point where
a leaf emerges, puU off the
lower leaves and push toe stem
into toe. peaty, sandy soil mix-
ture with which a flower-pot is

Some miles to westward,
between toe horns of toe
land, a sailing trawler seems
stuck in mid-air. Only an
engine, on such a windless
day, can bring ber home. Not
a sound comes out of the sea.
Even the gulls, under the
spell of the sunshine, have
stopped their persistent cry-
ing. They rest silently on toe
sapphire surface, languid ih
the forenoon. It is, of course,
the- hour of the tide—the
moment when the water
prints its last light footsteps
on sands that are warm under
bare feet.

shingle to the jealously
guarded nests, with their
cleverly mottled eggs, at the
plovers and the raucous, com-
plaining black-headed gulls.

To me this has become June’s
most important pilgrimage.

For toe genuine character
of the bird calls of June, I

would always choose first,

early in the month, the shrill

lamentations (as harsh as the
grating of the shingle in the
teeth of the sea) of the terns—ocean-going swallows wbo.
with their long, pointed wings
and forked tails which
lengthen into streamers, have
a ghostly loveliness.

Incommunicado
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Crow’S this for ’phone effi-

"LL
ciency7 I wanted to 'phone

a friend of mine who Z knew to

have been connected in the past

two weeks.. 1 'phoned DIR and
asked toe young lady toe num-
ber and she bKtheiy replied:
“ I am sorry we-don’t get new
numbers for about three weeks,
the .-lists have to be printed
first.”

The obvious reply is: “Have
yon thought of phoning them
in as they are connected?”

—

JOHN CLEMENTS, London,
E.16.

Trouble afoot
'T'HE title of J. W. M. Thomp-
1 son’s article, “ A step in toe
right direction." was well chosen
indeed. As everyone who has
ever been stopped by toe police
when carrying a suitcase to a
station will know, walking islow, walking is

tF’ OVJ*' fmV X immeDIAte
TRANSPLANTING

LITTLEWONDER
The Big Name in

HEDGEGUCTERS

10% OFF
LARGE TREES

Listed below, extra selected stock, for Autumn
delivery. Stock is very scarce ibis season. Order
Now. 23% Deposit secures Discount of 18%;

to 5 pjn.

SILVER BISCE 9-lift. £1-73. GIANT
GOLDEN WEEPING VVSLLOW B-lOfl.

LZ. HSSAKU8A CHERRY S-IOft. £2.

EtUi allowed. Order now to phone Hocndean L ^We do advise early ordering. Open 7-day week

FREE
SAMPLE OF

SUPEIIB PLANT

FOOD WITH EVERY

NOW IS TH TIME TO PUNT
IDEAL FOR SCRPING SHEDS,

RAMBLING 01

WALL, BEAUTIFYING TRflJJS!

Mmmm
HYBRID BEAUTY VINES

WO offer large nnd medium-sized Given Ivy Uko foilaae

flowered luluIda ia Oa bllgvrlH
varieties:
SPANISH EYES (purplebltm); VTLLE
I>E LYON (flame irtmaon rwU;
JACK.MA.vn SUPERBA (deep
oarpiey. NELLY MOSER (mauve?
Ppit wiOt Durpio bar): STSBOLDU
RAMONA (lavender bind.
Now only 6Op maeh, any 3 for £1>7B,

4 or more at BOp eaeb.
Pot arown

„ HYBRID HONEYSUCKLES
Pet grown CUMING ORNAMENTAL IVYS

HYBRID HONEYSUCKLES We Offer ait to name but flrveral different
Outstanding quality plants of a aaxnl well grown varletiee In pota vritb cane for
Pnuieen very free flowering specie Indoor or outdoor nlibsiloa. BOp cat*. 3

oo/r «Op e«cB. 3 for N><5. different Cl -50-
CLIMBTNC HYDRANGEAS BLUE WISTERIA iWfeMrla SlBOttStSl

(Hydrangea Pet!olart*} Prior to despatch we remove these from pots
Wool for tueartnn a wall of a house, because ot their size. Fine quality plants of

cranny white thl* 1treaty blue flowered climber. Extra
Blooms, flop each. tar £1 - On. selected plants. flop each, 3 tar £1-50.

_(Hydrezu»ca PetlolnrtK}HmI for tu,aiing a wall of a house.
Very ittnahe large creamy white rtttm I

lfloomif. flop, each. 2 for £1 *DO. selects

rrnut u uokuui reo imiun ra-w ir
because of their size. Fine quality l
this 1treaty blue flowered climber,
selected plants. flop each, 3 for

Mainsatodric, battery or petrol
driven. Cotastronger, faster,

smoother. Twin reciprocating
30"Hades cuton both sides of
the branch and upto150iq.fL
of Hedge aminute—nowonder
Little Wanders-am laedoatha
world'stwo largesthodgas*

|

Tryoneforyourself, scon.

Order* under El -50 please add asp towards carriage and packing.
Supplied tauter refund or rtolacrmm^guarantee it not delijhied On renin Branded dot* ttmamas *in order receipt. Ciller* welcome. Camprettenttre Catatone 20e-

EBtT COUNTRY NURSERIES LTD, Cbailock 3/CP/I, Nr. Ashford, Seat

WEBB LAWNMOWERS
LIMITED
Tamo Road,
Birmingham
B87HP

Him add £1 tar oux. 4, Backing. Tit : fJomdran 3839.

KEYDELL NURSERIES
(Sent. STL). Keyden Avsmte. Honrfm, Portsmouth, Boats.

SPECIAL OFFER all orders over£5—10% Discount
A MILLION KING-SIJ

own ounarlet w* alter Arte guaranteed Hants. ready fw tale oiaartaa mow,
datpattfud *tin batted root*. Or pots.

3 STRONG 3-YEAR EXBURY AZALEA BUSHES £1-85
Ilia atoit beautiful of all shrubs to grow. Laras perfumed Rowers, miwii colons,

attractive antunra railage.

6 HARDY EVERGREEN JAPANESE AZALEAS £2-20
Strong flowering size bushes, all dllfaront colours, nod named.

THREE LARGE FLOWERING RHODODENDRONS £2-45
2-3 year-old bushes in the best varieties. PINK PERFECTION, pink, CYNTHIA,

red. AMERICA, dark-red.

6 HARDY OUTDOOR CAMELLIAS £1-70
Attractive mixed red and pink double varieties.

6 HYBRID CLEMATIS £1-93
SSLy mcSIeJl

LYON-

.

12 ALL-YEAR-ROUND HEATHERS £1-90
AH named flowering size plants lo glva colour throughout the year Coot rooted

cutting.) . 25 heather* £3-60.
gnoda. very carefully packed and despatched to your door. Pteaso add 25p

*McikJaewBeccfi. 85fthigh
]

,
C/nneasterPark Yen'.3SftMph\

NURSERYBACEC
fresh nUtfCO each one

personallyguaranteedbySam McGredy

;

WORLD'S LEADINGROSEBREEDER

Professional fruit growing

in your own back garden

with SUTTONS FRUIT
CAGE.

I* Seasome ofthemIn ttria beautiful. 20-paee,

I

full colourcatslosua. TheWorld ofSam McGredy*.
IVs yoursFREEfootlorwadlae thte coupon.

Complete protection means a Wooer
healthier crop. A. variety of sizes
ensures s tailor-made fruit e«w —

-

ensures s tailor-made fruit e»a —

-

economical, efficient and afimHO to
erect. With uprights, top, rails., etc.
1" Nylon mesh netting. Tubular Steel.

To: SamMcGre
Royal Nurseries,

'&SoaXtt,
ortmdown, M. Ireland.

V < ' *•

i .part casrlege ana pecktno. Open . 7 days a weak nn(U S p-tn. n oamag.
ti shag a turning off the A31 road between Ower and Cartnata roundabouts.

MIDDLETON NURSERIES,
BARROW HILL. COPVTHORNB. SOUTHAMPTON 3. 804 CPU.

16ft. * hit. . 6ft. Ell.55
20H- X l Oft. X 6ft. £12-95
SOIL X 1 Oft. X 61 L. ei?-fO
241t. x 16ft. x 6ft. £20-65

LONDON GARDENS. Any problem solved
by our expert*. PtJdh * Carr LW..
96 Glnueevtvr Road. 6 .W.7. 5S4 TIBI.

THE PASQUE FLOWER
(PulMtllle vulgaris; most beautiful Of our
vanishing wild flowers. In Spring, before

leaves. tbe large violet) purple flower*
«h 6 in. stems emerge from wool. clad
boot. Fine permanent plants for maroW** tu plant now.

. i p “ULlSRi lV. pbM-
ffiTul TRENEAR. 11. Churtreytaadi
Cheotwra Lane. Evmley Cross. Rants.

Carrtooo free-

Aar other site cooled lor.

Sand your order or
.
writo for tree

Catalog or. Money back guarantee.

C. SUTTON (Stdcuot LTD..
North MW* iDept Fi. Erldport. Dorset

^EsiahSshrti 1912.

WITH A SUTTONS FRUIT CAGE
I nylon NETTING

ELACKMOR P. A LANGDON'S 1971-8
catalogue, just published, contains details
if their new hesonfa end defpfifnfmn
Introdoctltia*., paIntrodoctloa'.. Bofe’anrhua, phlox and
otter *pecuiw« end . ttefr NEW

PRIMULA BUIXEYANA
DISCOUNT SCHEME for customers
Collecting • plants from the ntueenn.
iVr rave on paeidM and carriage; youmvs 10% of catalogue priceal I. 1 Send
5p (deductible ttam first order? for your
copy NOW. Blarteaare & Landau.

Orange eandelabru from Yunnan. Tier
upon tier of glorious a range blooms, a
magnificent splash of colour, brightening
dims and shady cornere. Ideal for water
end wood land gardens. Plant I ft. apart.
Height 18 ins, 5 for iOp. 22 for £2.

DAHLIAS
GLORIOUS COLLECTIONS OF

Heavily rooted plants

DECORATIVE (4Mt)
POMP0NE (3ft)

CACTUS — (4ft)

COLLARETTE (5ft.)

BORDER JEWEL (IW
(Height fully grown in brackets.)

Beautiful range of colours to

give mass cut blooms throughout
glimmer. 50p per doz. £1 for o rioz.

fltsiafoe ofour

Tabular Steal

Fruit Cages

lin.8q.hWfih5p.sq. ycL .
i lu. 8tj.raB5h 7tPsq.yd.

smartfoot by retort. ISO

kg ma C. SUTTON (SIDCUP) LTD.,

SB to tbs fOwt F J Bgrtb HJOfl,Bfj&rADlisaL
task E5t£bshad1812

MUSK
Carnage paid for CWO sent 1st

class mail.

KELJYAYS Sow Ceuuogne of BULBS.
PAEONIES. IRIS. DELPHINIUMS.
HYU&ROCALL2S tad All cOusr Net*
beceona Plants is now reedy Uxduolno
the qrw inurmedlate DUS exhihlted.

FRUIT CAGES

rh‘£vrvrrcrdf/cerACto\
CtSTOHE fACtp..

.

A fiery nartve from the lend of .the Incas
—the flowers u ertmson u the blood that
flowed. suSusad with the gold which
caused efre misfortuoe of Otat ttnefcau
raee." An ideal baddlsg plant for wmer
garaem. sunk sardene. rdckerira or damn

GRANVILLS NURSERY
(Dept S.T.), Sheemess, Kent

beceoas Plants is now reedy indudlns
the new intermediate DUS exhlhUnd.
at Cbeiraa. Send 4p In Stamm to
KELWAV A SON LTD-. Dept. 25.
Langsort. SoaertcL

t tuiees that wtU

sfssr
i7m 8B

as
colour catalogue,
an snow sttaa
Nationwide.

p. te C. WASHINGTONM Woodstoek R4-, Middle Barton. Onon

garaem. sunk vardem. roekene* or damp
borders, where may may be nDowed to
eornr tumbling over to a cascade of
Bickering fiery flames, which ere further
enhanced to a mixture of pastel shades tin
mixture only). 10 lor 25p. 00 for flop.
70 for Cl.

CHINESE FINKS

2Oft-* 6ft. £16-00 t 5ft-T 6ft. £16-20
1 8ft.a.xft. £16-24 zert^sioft. CIS -da
SOft.xlOft. £24-00 50ft-vl2ft- £19-00

GRANNY’S PINKS
Old Tune Beauties. Real Fiolis Kent.

Ntanon of btaonu. mystical colours.
sweetly perfumed, compact habit, flutag
Seda and bordirs vritt riui orieotal
beauty. Easy to grew, you wQl never
regret giving these wonderful plants a
tr»L Jafle delivery. 50 for 40p! SO (or

Emuniui mixed colours. Mostly double,
forreue yearly. 10 for 40p. 30 for £i.
post paid.

Bln. G. M. MILNER,

Any other atew snppUcd.
TTRYLENE NETTING — very stress,
stout and practical to handle, long life
•spotod-
11r. mesh etd. Bp: lln. meah heavy top

tnL Jade delivery. 50 for 40pi BO tar
70a: 100 for £i.

SOUTUVIfW NUR5YK2ES,
Dept. 11. Cbcqnas Lane.
Ev«ref«s Creas. Kama.

100 ror £l.

JOHN PANTON,

a*lu. mesh atd. lip; s4m. mesh haavy 13p
Abo Polyttop* Pe* and Boon Serves.
Strawberry Mam and an Sports Nstttns.

Hoosa. Exbddaa*
m.Secaeoet.

Free Ortali

Sirthlavtei,

fats and oil Sports

im nod samploa fre
sr
aL .242.

ters and Members will listen to

the views oF toeir constituents

end have in mind, as is natural
and legitimate, primarily toe
effect of entry upon the stan-

dard of living of the individual

citizens whom they represent.”

In my book
~ M Referendum,”

J point out that toe worst
calamities usually overtake
those Governments which first

suggest that -they are going to

consult toe people on. an issue

and then fail to do so. On his

return From a recent round of

Common Market negotiations at

Brussels Mr. Geoffrey Bippon
said: "We most win toe battle

of public opinion.” I agree with

him. What we must not do is

to try to avoid that battle-

—

PHILIP GOODHABT, House of
Commons, London, S.WJL

rents
COUNCIL tenants, receive a

y subsidy and - private house

owners obtain considerable taat

relief on their mortgager bid;: to

say that private tenants are sub.

sidised by toeir landlords, as Mr.

X* Cooper writes, is pompons
cheek, and utterly untrue. * - •

r-
' -

%
> , •: '

,
or*

V i

\ %

Bento for a single room are

£fc £8, £10 per week, and mor^
in Londoa. Ia fact, more for

one room often with poor iHQb-

ties, than the average amnefl
tenant nr mortgagee pays for &
whole house, and with much less

seenrity.

Few realise that toe rent m?
banal can grant relief from

these exorbitant rents, so grate,

ful are they to have, a roof over
toeir beads. — A- 5. READING,.
London, W.14.

Three weeks later on May 27,

2970 on the B-B-Cs Election
Forum before an audience of
many million voters’ Mr.-
Edward Heath said: “ No British
Government could possibly take
this country into the Common
Market against toe wish of toe

I
WOULD like to thank you
.most heartily for publishing

Sir Bernard Fergusson’s article
" Duty and Debt to New
Zealand.” I and my husband,
who have recently returned
from a visit to that country,

have seen toeir wonderful farms
aod experienced the wonderful
hospitably of their people.

Our son and his wife have
lived out there for four years, so
we are doubly interested in the
future prosperity of that country
apart from wanting to continue
to have the benefit of the won-
derful lamb, butter and cheese
produce from the country of
sunshine.

Mr. Heath has been heard to say
the suspicion between France
and England has vanished. I
don’t know about France, but I
do know that we British boose-
wives are very suspicious that
Mr. Heath and Geoffrey Rippon
are going to Jet New Zealand
and Australia down given half
the chance. To them it’s just
politics but to us English people
its vital that we go on being
sore of our supplies of good food
from our Commonwealth
countries.

We have toe advantage these
days, we ordinary people, Tories
though we are, to travel cheaply
and see for ourselves countries

in toe Common Market, too. We
were not all impressed by the
poor farms of France. No won-
der Mr. Pompidou does not want
us to give preference to New
Zealand; he wants us to subsi-

dise his wretched farms. If Mr.
Heath does let down New
Zealand and Australia, he will

never get the housewives’ vote
again—Mrs. M. E. MALSHER,
Boreham Wood, Herts.

Princess. Victoria
.

0840-1901)*

IN his article "Bringing up a
X BAyai Family," Basil Booth-

royd writes: “When Queen
Victoria’s first-born arrived and
her doctor congratulated her

on a fine boy/’ But Queen
Victoria’s first-bom was a guv-
toe Princess Victoria. Even^m
those Martin Coleless days they

did know the difference.

This Princess was no nonen-
tity, considering toe part she

was destined in our country’s

history (she was toe mother of

Kaiser Wilhelm H). Her position

in the family as her fathers
favourite and cleverest chfid,

easily overshadowed ber far

from bright brother, toe second
born Albert Edward, heir appar-
ent, afterwards Edward VIL

-yOUR correspondent Edith M,
X Atkinson objects to- paying

one penny piece towards the

rent of council house tenants--!*,

cause her own house was not
bought on a mortgage. As; a -

bachelor I object to being taxes

to toe hilt so that a named mas
with children can have a family

allowance, but we have to lira

with such grievances.

I agree with L. Cooper that

toe state subsidy to anyone buy*
'

ing toeir own house only lasts'

until the thing is paid for, but

remember that you finish up
with property worth about,

doable the price you had to pay

out in the first place. — BOY .

DURSLEY, Fishponds, Bristol

After the recent publication of

her letters to “Dearest Mama”
(toe title of toe book), there is

.no excuse for her being over-

looked by one writing about
Queen Victoria's first confine-

ment. Incidentally the correc-

tion: “Royal ladies give birth

to Princes or Princesses.” which
Mr. Boothroyd quotes, has also

been attributed to the late

Queen Mary. — (Mrs.) ENA
ASHMAN, Leamington Spa,
Warks.

GBadl rags

'THE City page article on the
X economic facts of life for a

Get weaving

F was with alarm that I read
vrnrr fmnt nafa orHoln Hv

regarded as eccentric—if sot
worse.

I once walked out of a
country inn after having paid
for lunch, not through toe front
door, but through the garden
which led’ into open country.
This unusual conduct made the
staff suspicious and they duly
discovered two “ valuable Toby
jugs to have disappeared. The
subsequent ' hue-and-cry was
either embarrassing o r

humorous to taste.

On another occasion I asked
a policeman for directions as to

the shortest route out of a town.
“Where are you?” he asked.
“Right here,” I replied. “I
mean, where is your -car.” he
said with ill-disguised impati-
ence.

I felt .-lucky not to have had
my name taken. More power to
Mr. Thompson’s elbow— legs
and voice.—R. SANDERS, Don-
caster.

A your front page artide by
your Air Correspondent concern-
ing the unfair tactics used by
toe French to win orders for
toeir aircraft manufacturers.
No matter what British manu-

facturers say, toe show is in
Paris, the show is .French run
and organised, and you can bet
your bottom dollar that the
French will see to it that their
products will get 'top priority. If

our manufacturers cannot accept
this, then they should not have
sent their exhibits to Paris in
the first place.

In any show such as this, it

is up to the manufacturers to
push their wares on to the pros-
pective customers—the one who
pushes hardest gets the orders.
This is basic salesmanship! Tbe
one who stands to one side
wbining and snivelling about
unfair tactics, due probably to
poor pre-show organisation on
his part, returns home -with an
empty order book.—J. L. TAY-
LOR,. Bedford- _ .

girl student, existing on a. grant

and the goodwill of her parents,

.

brought back many memories of

scrimping and saving during -my
'

student days. Always anxioos

to live down toe scruffy student

image one of the ways we
solved toe problem of dothes

was by operating a kind of

dothes mart in our hall of

residence, with a great deal

of swopping and borrowing

amongst friends, particularly

around toe time of baQs and
other sodar functions.

,

Indeed one of toe— girls

managed to live quite: hand-

somely off toe proceedl-from
toe sale of jumble that .her

mother (a vicar’s wife) rrgflarty

seat her in parcels. The -galling

thing was that after all .tiffs

effort, one’s boy friend was apt

to turn up for a date dressed

in his usual sloppy sweater with

darns and toe elbows hanging
out, no shirt, and baggy.' stamen

. corduroy trousers— M.
SWAIN, Cambridge.

Money man

Libya and Malta

Egyptian know-how

I
ENJOYED reading toe inter-

esting article by John Delin,
your Science Correspondent,
about Stonehenge.

I think that he is a little harsh
on the Midde East nations. Mud
bride buildings they may have
lived in, but we must not forget
the walled town of Jericho
about 7000 B.C. (admittedly a
carbon dating)-

Egyptian civilisation was his-

toric from about 5200 b-c. At
this time the West was pre-

historic.— J. L. ASHWORTH,
Reigate, Surrey.

TTHE Embassy of toe Libyan
Arab Republic rejects the

allegations that Libya interferes
in toe internal affairs of Malta
which was recently mentioned
in your paper; I would like to
make the following comments:

(1) The Libyan foreign policy
is based on the mutual respect
of other countries and does not
interfere in their internal affairs.

It is also based on the stand of
these countries towards the
Arab causes and other just
causes in the World.

iv/Uii reference to toe trade“ “Money man who mever

dies,” I consider that m Sw
booklets issued by toe Pubbr
Trustee and banks and trustee

corporations, it should be made
dear that toe administration

fees listed In the booWets do
not include the solicitors’

(2) Libya is not a. protege of
any other country and does not
take part or pave toe way to
any other power to interfere in
toe internal affairs of any
country.

(3) It is not true that Libya
supports toe -Maltese Labour
Party in any respect

(4) The neighbouring friends,

the Maltese people, decide toeir
own. destiny. -We always wish
them progress, stability and
prosperity.— 5. EL FE1TURY,

Disaster fund
TREADING in The Sunday
XL Telegraph that one million
pounds, subscribed by the pub-
lic for toe relief of flood victims

in East Pakistan, is lying idle

in the bank, made me see red.

It is high time that a disaster
fund was set-up, that could be
used immediately wherever
needed. There is often too
much subscribed for any . one
disaster, and tremendous litiga-

tion is needed to release toe
money for- any otoer use*

—

KATHLEEN M COFFEY,
Middleton. Hkley. -

Five years ago, an old friend

of mine died, having made a

will leaving all his property to

his wife, and appointing the

Public Trustee as sole executor.

The estate consisted of a few

simple investments valued at

£7,588. The Public Trustee

charged £154 for his administra-

tion fees as per his booklet, and
he also paid toe solicitors te
instructed to obtain probate,

.

-£135 costs, phis, their disburse-

ments.

First Secretary, Embassy of the
Libyan Arab Republic, London,
S.W.7,

My friend’s widow bad no

idea that the Public Trustee:

would need to employ solicitor^

When, ‘ on her behalf, I

questioned the amount of flto

costs with toe Public Trustee, a-

lengthy correspondence' ensued,

and’ ultimately the soGators
refunded £30,

If my friend had appointed 1

Ms wife as sole executrix, the

oidy expense would have been

the solidtors’ costs. — L.
ROFFEY, Bournemouth, Hants.
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Parents' wrongs, children's rights

I
HAVE never read so much
mhhish In a small scare as

POINTS-
Speed Barrier: You never

seem to see police radar speed
meters in action ou the
motorways. Yet if yon trava
at the legal maximum of
70 m.p.h. you will be continu-
ally overtaken by the speed-
sters. Is motorway traffic

simply too fast even for the

* rubbish in a small space as
Leila Berg’s letter on bringing
trp children. I was with children
for 24 hours a day, most of the
time as Nannie, for 40 years. -

I could honestly say that I
could ’ count on one hand toe

cricketer would bowl anywhere
but at the wicket, and ' tba

batsman swipe at thin air. fields-

men would stand .immobile. . . »

The games of leisure (and of

life) would go to toe flabbiw
minds and muscles—a cult ®

number of broken nights I had
with babies. My Victorian mother
and aunts 'envied us our "no
need feeds” regretfully remem-
bering their disturbed nights
feeding “self-demand.”

degeneration, of the drop
There are a lot of “ifs” in

,

police to manage? — R. F.
Williams, Luton. Reds.

Children like discipline, it
gives them a sense of security.

Non Starter: I agree with
everything John Lawrence had
to .

say about, the traffic at
Epsom Race Course. What a

By firm discipline we do not
warp too child, we express our

P
tjss mistake has been made.
am an ardent Derby-goer and

the . family Was astounded
when on my return last Derby
day I said “Never again!”
—J. R, White, Little Gaddea-
den, Herts.

Keep sotogv CoHh R. Coote’s
review of -two books on retire-
ment touched on a vital sub-
ject. It Is essential for retired
people to keep as lively an in-

terest as possible in life around
them. As a one-time editor of
a house journal I noticed, how
tragically soon death can follow
retirement.—L Smith, Leeds

love and concern for his well-
being by guiding him on toe
right lines; If education was
non-compulsory - some, children
would be completely illiterate!
Has Miss Berg never met a laiy
child ? In this complex modern
world toe three Rs are a
necessity.

.

Berg's letter. If children weff
born little angels they
doubtless grow into big angfeP^
But they are not.

.
... Zc. . .

We have to make toe best -iff w. 1 1
'

fee young and toe old “ Admit %/.
I believe it is best done w J
observing toe rules, playing to

win and being magnanimous tt
victory.—(MrsI) M. F. MALUN-;
SON, Leicester.

CHESS

r enjoy Miss Berg's stories
very-mueft. She obviously knows
and understands small children
very .well, which, makes her
statements all toe more extra-

By C. MANSFIELD .

This study is the work of Dr- '2'--

A- Wotawa, the well-kaqv® .

'

Austrian . composer who dx*» ...

recently. How doss White jM-.v
and "force a win? He Is a roe* v
and pawn up, but Black tirreatea* -~

orfiiary.
. How' refreshing to

turn from this to Frrace Philip’s

to get a queen by P—K8. Solttttoa . ...

on Page 29. .
. v

Mack t men r'
f~ "

I I I II II I 1 III
I | I ,-K ^ _ .

Uadrilled! With -the increas-
ing number of fires—some
caused by arsonists—I am
amazed «t_the casual attitude
the community takes . towards
fire precautions. How many of
the inhabitants of these, new
office and residential tower
blocks are ever called out for
fire drill? It is a nuisance to
have tbe day interrupted in
this way, but it is a sure
means of saving Ufe—R. L.
Pitts, Laton, Beds.

sirewa common-sense approach.
And m we- know he has had

Jr«ulto.-i-(Misd) MARYDUNCAN, WItley, Surrey. .

TEHA BERG'S" letter gave me
. ,®5 amusing - few minutes

visualising games in whit* there
was no effort—in her words

—

to beat otoer- people.” Chess
players would vie with each
utott in brainless moves. Foot-
baBers would avoid lacking!
goals and the goalkeeper would
welcome m the net toe chance

'

snot which never came: toe 1
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SAUCEMSETS
Buy 31bnt»pricao(T

£4-99
rgJSl?l&&S?L!!?*rs&ss|W» «wa» a Hens quediw set of three
rr-feU MrfOi I Eds, black vUatkr. tarodlre-—M»c 6*. 7* end“8* approx.. mild
oltuning Wordy.ttaiolos xtael. wOH rop-
pared botionri-—they lam 'Indeflaltels.
Wfl with pas or aketrictt*. SUv finish.

MAndarfbl baraalu. Refund cUnrnlM.
TIMM are NOT seconds. SPECIAL
BONUS. OFFER to jmrrtraaera .of item:
4-i'5««a S/SterT Condiment Set it Trey.
Only 75p_ Current. vnloe £1*05.

.—
i
WftABl£ fSB All 00BRS7K
l AfWAfCESa KKfn ims

aS^WI '
.****. IKIH0DUCT0RY

Iwr03a-L> price osiy

5y- <y Mr. v :iw^lBiHi s

ROTARY ^
CLOTHES DRYER ^
WITHIOO FOOT LINE

SAVE TUBE. EFFORT. SPACE fr MOREY
Load your whole wash from dm spot on
genum* reinforced PVC. clothes fine.

Improves your garden view. Heavy-duty,
zinc-plated, steel tubular frame with newly
designed plastic bearings — no oiling nec-
essary- Simple to store, or erect with
permanent base socket and folding arms.

Safe-t-Lock
4U PtfAPOSe 1AD0M

WORTH
<£7.49
SAVE 35% NOW
This price can only he
held (ora limited period.
Finished In-Hue this /
extra strong, yet Mil
lightweight step- (If
ladder has fu If-widthJ«
non-slip treada Ml
(NOT tubular /V=
rungs)and is adri jP
solute

l y safe If
with a rigid

locking device 7T
and thick If
RUBBER feaL

TIDYRAIL
J55>

!>
jnuB smcc nonius

ONLYf^£H0«
pH) f FOB Mr MODEL
pgf I akair MODEL

TTfl £1.25..
fl I * » I I FLOS 3 Op 9 V
m—I 1 Gaston SSp Er.
. I 1} • Anmatws whar
gA. I mat raft in uparSSv I . etaonw colour.

. SPECIAL iiiUi. iinl lor

OFFER! ^
job more • If ir 3221,3:cabhuoeh.be J ^

mmrrtar. no took sauraL Ftfl FMund Gwrsn-
UnttaaAaQBuiBk

Please despatch immediatofy

|
’

’
I endosa ciiaque/Posnd Oder value I

—

—

a
B NAME. . ;

| ADDRESS — |

_ (Dept STMnice n
a EeiT*^

— — 3 1 Mj

FULL REFUND IF NOT DELIGHTED ‘™C.W.O. USE -COUPON NOW 1

DAIY19ET CO. LTD. (Dept, STMl MELBOURME ST * MELTON MOWBRAY • LEICS.

AREYOURTTOBE r?J

SBaiONABEACH?/^

with xymtaashuii-style
"

Isodynanociiowcan I

Wurg D^TOwa u> um» |summer. Yon caa |
show a mHcabte .

HOME TRIAL
SENDNO
MONEY!

PJeasaset^meonfreehometriaL .1—il
Isodyhamic £6.60. Carr. 75p I_l •

Isodynamic De Luxe wnfi-autD- •—
1

1

return seat £7.60. Carr. 75p I—(
KKaasas11 ssaSwD

j
Kara* fcAdtfress — *

[it BB24 ). New Stadium Works, North5idRoai^W
i£^J

r

;j

t too lata to B«t into shape- Th®

gill bocrowded withtubbyman tfus

fau could be an exception. Nonew to

Just 5 minutes' rowing Bxercisaaday

y«tthosflstom^mtGCtesewrfa«w
1
tight up to pullm that i

spreading vf&it-

in uniJumertHCMIlBa »
• 4m

idytBnMC’spOWWSJ
(EE in yourown
costa artamper,
(ion. A

PRODUCT
OF

MFI

f" Farther * PosUd Shop?** ” itppears e* Page 19

ADJUST-
O-BAK ”

DARK BROWN -atoodo In uuelicy bruiAcd
Pigskin. Copies* EJtyelM laced sbaea.
ComfortAble. bsm-weeiine. sovl- -UfiOL.

ft durable Micro Rubber sotrs and bcel>-

Stsrs ft tult-abwa 6 to 10 ft 11.
GAMAGES. KUkon, Londan BC1P IDT.

(Tfad* Mmrh)
Inflatable Cat
Seat Cinliion

As rrotnml by the
Motor, Timm and
DxUy Telmrank
Correspondmis.

Highly rKomiaen-
ded by mtNMlbi.
Makes driving a
plMrar*. Unkpu
bock soppoit. a
Ri«M for premie
«vbo Fultrr from
barknehr. Dlmln-
lahw fatigue,
inflates to gtve correct amount of niopor:
where mail needed. Special nonallp design
oovriud (n blarlc vmtibitvd expanded vinyl
to hold cushion In any position. Cushion Is
for gdded comfort nod M 17
mol ride. %] il

AOIUTFK «TM>. 180. Flnrtilry Road.H1(UHIUI London, NWS. 01-483 9646

5UPE£S

CDIKI
^FFEFi

S
UEEN ELIZABETH II

(OWN TO.FARTHING(OWN TO.FARTHING
Last sterling Ism*
.wlib scarce farth-

ing. AH Mint
Cond. - In plastic

esse. Super presenta-
tion cbm 609 extra.

FfTYrarH) special
'ilUfjAlW VALVE!

BADMINTON SET

{Utfne#
‘RIALTO’
6*FOAM

RADIATOR SHELVES
with baautiful MAHOGANY or TEAK, stain

resistant finish. S' wide. Supplied with

brackets, screws, heat-seal and fixing Instruc-

tions. Order T-E'tonflorttian radiator.Add 5/-

carriage pw order. Immediate despatch..

DAWMET CO. LTD. (Dept STF)
Melbourne Street, Melton Mowbray, Laics.

WHY PRY CTO-99?

MULTIPURPOSE*

48-hCrur despatch
guaranteed to

Post your

fpi.0

width sr 6' Fen tangth V 3*

H|k Guaranteed 5 yean.tD _ _ One-piece constructionW of extra deep 5' ielf-

|i|| *4U vacillating foam. Has
. .

a Knooib. puttoo-frec
surface to gin canxlmuai comfort at a
really low price. Liqblw-igbl. ravorsuble.
Standard width* and (nil length 6' 3’
with dalmy Rom Horn! pattern cower.
3 0'

I 3 6- 4 O' I 4 6'
£9-B5 I C11-B3 I £13-05 I £13-50
Gaik with order Sarictacrum or motrv buck
Carriatr paid tn Creal Britain 'mainland mi rt
Krtie tor FREE SOME BARG MS BOijK

VST? 1-?' BLANKET COMPANY Lid.

CAMACES, Holboro, London, CC1P »T I

AIR BEDS
Made ctdusKdt for «
by 6 well-known manu-
facturer.

ONLY

V £3-25V\ i> tnutUe
w Mr van

area. PottvV ft pkM. SSp

if Fully adjnsnMi (ram 2’ u r
in r IIn*, to any aaria.

•R Hast i Mela iwmb S4» i |p
task DbM lap.

if Matt black bun gttdaa on

if Pirki flat

REAL SHEEPSKIN RUGS

from tbs oatual
makers.

ie we overstep your
N required delivery

time.

^ MSIS does not
satisfy you in

every detail ... re-
turn the raincoat—
your deposit re-
funded immediately.
This M515 Is equally
at borne In town or
country; walking,
motoring, for forma]
or not so - formal
occasions.
Your raincoat comes
direct from Sartor
House

—

NEAR AS YODR

LOCAL POST BOX!

Cfaesf sizes 34" to 43
'

“Through’*
pockets.

5
Spcdal shoulder*
and body design
allows complete
freedom.

6
The non - rubber-
ised gabardine
avoids penpira-

FLEASE NOTE. This is NOT a short style. Phase
state if you prefer coat knee-length or to ream

to below the knee.

4 STATION INTERCOMmm
PKIC^

1

OINX

FRENCH, ITALIAN,

SPANISH GffiMAN
-IN 30 DAYS OR YOUR

MONEY BACK

coMPLrre
COURSE
INCLUDING
3 LP DOUBLE
SIDED RECORDS
Reduced to
only

£2-97

BURGLAR ALARM

DAY AND NIGHT
PR0TECT10N

HOMES . SHOPS . OFFICESK. Oe.

GARAGE - GPEENHOUSE - CARAVAN • AV1ABV
POULTRY h PIGEON HOUSE. HIS ALL. DOORS— BY
ANYONE IN FIVE MINUTES. NO WIRES. ON/OfF
SWITCH. COMPLETE WITH - BATTERIES. INCLUDES
POSTAGE REFUND GUARANTEE.

.

END CASH WITH ORDEH

LEARN COMPLETE PHRASES
IN THE VERY FIRST DAY

Language experts have complied an exten-
sive 3-way magnetic memory count which
gives you every possible sssWance In
undnntaiidlng a foreign language. See
what you get:

1. s doable-elded LP records giving the
exact pronnnei stlon of nil words.

2. A cotnprehenaivv KlustnUed phrase
book which ties up with the records
and given you nil the everyday phrases
you are ever likely to need.

S. A foUy-trnnslated English phrase
.

book
which links the record* and Che farrtgn-
langoage phrase book.

4. A renames eney-to-roBow. step-by-step
aid to pronuhclauon of the written
word.

This also covers: currency. numerals,
alphabet, time, week, month, year. etc.

TRY rr AT OUR RISK—MONEY RE-
FUND IF YOU DON'T SPEAK THE
LANGUAGE OF YOUR CHOICE IN 30
DAYS. Send only C2-B7 + 20P P. ft F.
and Nate which language you wish tn learn.

ROHE S GENERAL (MAR. ORDER) LTD,
(T57S) 22 High Street. Sidcup, Kent.

Made from sea-
soned brewery bar-
rels. Immensely
strong. Approx. I In.
thick. 16in. or JlitL
dia. Also TUBS IIn.
X 25tn. dia- Only
£2-50. STRAW-BERRY Barrels.
Only £5. WATER
BUTTS from £4.
WROUGHT IRON
STANDS handmade
by local craftsman
to lit tubs lGin. and
2Un. 0.-75.

BARRELHOUSE
Dept. ST2. Icaiun Dr.. SI. Asm. Crnwtl.

B
LOOK! LOOK!

We make an ALLOY
LOFT LADDER 2' Tread
to suit 1* 9' Trap door.
£74-90. Call and see-
TIMTIKR VOPT LADDER
£12*25- ALLOY LOFT
STAIRWAY 3'a*. Free

BER LADDERS
C-O.D- otder

leh ami day),
xtension £5 -BO
xtrnsion U 20
xtension £7-oa
uenslcra £7-75
xtension E9-B0
xtension £10-29
•action £12-25

36- 3 section £16-00
Varnished stflee. tie rod under
every rune. Carr. 8Op. RfPulleya
£3-50. AJtay ext. up to 62TU
Price* oorrerncM. HOME SAXES
(Dept. CTT23I. Baldwin Road.
SMnrporl. Wore*. Te».s 02-993
257415222 immedlirfr attention.
CaHers welrom* to view. Open S
p.m. Saturday.

There’s nothing like the luxurious natural
pile of real sheep-kin. Can oollavt
any not-mnl nig. Deliciously warm under-
foot. Recent grail demand ha* sent prices
rocketing bt*! huge bujk purchase keep*
our prices down. Save £££'»! 5 «q. ft.
£3-79. 6 Ml. II. £4-75. 7 M. II. £5-75.
P. ft P. 25p per rug. Colours: Natural,
Black. Pink. Apncot. Money back guar.
DELSTONE M.O. CO. LTD- (STC13I
6a Victoria House. South Lambeth Road.

London. S.W.8.

ftpww SALE Of

'SILHOUETTE' PANTEE GIRDLE^^ SAVE El-20
on pertrrt plica

P35B49

SPRING SALE

•'ifT N^r j fr^fuRR
nt

OUVtTTl SI9R
ouvrm quanta
OUVFTT1 FRIM4
OUVFHl MULTZS

14 DAY TRIALS?

Price when
Perfect £J’»B

BaraMn £2*75
Caxauau Free! j.0„ A »t. fly.

CAMACES HOLBOfiN LONDON ECIP IDT

(NATIONWIDE. STATIONERY SUPERMARKET LTD
^M-njsnmnmsnmajssD^amm

104' pair£2*85
c 184- pair £3 .60

aJa

GAYUNE I!
Vi'esr Quality Test&d ;
VEIMETIAWII
B LI IMPS

...WITH AN

Af lost I A really practical answer to
those household storage problems! TViIf
sturdy, collapsible, kip-up container with
fee-through dear plastic top enables you to make use nr
space not generally used. A great asset tn small rooms,
nurseries, etc Ideal for linens, blankets, toys, caravan- I

ners. even campers! Size 42* x 18" x 6" (Folds Hat wben
not In use). Y?H“ wonder how you ever managed with-

,out one! ! Delivery from stock. Price: £2-49 + lOp 1

p. A p. 2 for £5 -BO post free.

MISTER LEWIS (STL43), 82 High Street, London. EJ7

£243
+I0P PSP

Gayline Furnishings Ltd. Dept. S.T.E

Llwynypia, Glam. Tel:044-371 3232

' *k»«Sol»rt» SUOIMG WAL L wonvotMs ham nipar (moorh

'•> ViliW -anon dooo m WHITE nr Um.lv TEAK oi

SAPUF vmmn. MADE-IO-MEASURE Ft vx* mom
>* * \r i ~ SHELF. DHOWTO and BASKET fnmtrmi off™ IBSKjRc'ilMHDi iuaunoLi iraafxji* m wtiita melamma or malu>B<.v al _

MO ^
a YEAR

*

> GUARANTEE •

’ largupattor ’

r in quality 4

LUXURIOUS INTERIOR
r&^, Eaayctoah -gffl

ts!S^r dnmnnt

MENTS
Suraga
hnkaia

DAWMET CO. LTD. (Dept. STY),
Melbourne St™ Melton Mowbray. Leie

FREE! -FULL COLOUR BROCHURES !
Wrfle TOdny dtrMK TO I
SOLAR BO (Pelmets) Ltd. DEPT. STA 1

“
COMMERCE WAY. LANCING. SUSSEX I

ifm V©S INTERNATIONAL

SAVE 40p THIS WEEK
MAGIC STITCHES Kwa an butlona and
adpprea — Mends -draraen. ridru. etc. —
Betns curtadua even while banging. Sens
dip me* right on thr furniture dtttw.
dg-zags and blind aUlriuM.

. No need to
use your big sewing mach ine.

REFUND G’TES* £1-55 + 1Sp post-

o®609 SOOjmSold!
Dpt- ST. Romaden Rd. LONDON. S-W.12

THE AMAZING
HIDKN LIFEGUARD

WitJi e SWIKPAL you »naf floeff Yon cnx'f sink!
You moot *wim I

TO AH NON-SWIMMERS A 11 NEW AGE "
SCIENTIFIC BREAKTHROUGH. THE UNPARAL-
LELED LIFE-SAVING ACHIEVEM ENT. This superb
Invention, which weight only 5ol and raids to the
size of a rlghrettr packet. Is andetecfabla In use
nod makes you entirety anrinke&le. niving Inatauit

and ctHDpkto naftdenir- -enabling every non-swim-
mer ro breonw a nrimmer without Lbe honible
rmbemsunent of visible swimming alils. Al last you
ran folly enjoy all the pleasures of ihe rea*lde that
you hove ao much wonted but probably would never

.have hod. We sincerely bore Thai
1 SWIMPa I.

*

ensures- in the future thot there will be no oomwIhv-
mem and ihal death in (be water wfll br tragic
error or ihe nayt. We know that rhe demand tor
SWIMPAL wtQ ha nationally overwhohnlii* for

every non-owlmaiar In the taunt ry will need one,
so make sure or yours by ordertog It NOW—Just
srnd £4-90 POST FREE '.Save money-—Q or more
£4.-38 each) wiling waist size and set. Immediaiely
fo: V.C -S- LVTOINATIONAL SW1MPAL (U.K.)
DIV.. DEPT. ami. 48, MOUNT PLEASANT SO.,
lX>NDON. NW10 3EL.

Hospitals. Ortho-
paedic ft paraple-
gic Ce d t r e s,

Schools. Youin
Clubs. Seaside

;

Safety Authori-
ties, Education
Authorities' HoH- !

day Centres, efc, i

Councils. Chic '

Bodice etc Please
apply for special
rates for dating
quantities.

i

W WredH-lf
favdMMatE
Lauccurwl

WHOLESALE,^
typewriter no,

•—

,

,

.niii,, lJiv-4W-i"!Ri l .1'.

STRETCH
|

BRinvionsuHUS

SLACKS ¥S 42'

Extra Smart
SUPER-0UA1XTY drto-dcf
8-T-R-B-T-C-H B R I -

NYLON siMtu- .Hard.
wearina dcoeut slimline

!

cnt. TJobeatshle lew prtrn.
REFUND GUARANYEE-
LAD1ES—WalSU
24-26" XI* 50- 28-32' £2.
54-40 ' £2-50. 41-42' C3.

PMJPIlttlEL ELS1IE

Is) vmlr tatttn (
HfbMkbraMi •»( r
an, gin, tic. anal i

Why pay full price 7 Seehowmuchour pricat save you I

Ever modal is brand new in origin*! carton, complaw
with maker's guarsmoo. If make or model you want is

not tisied below, send for our price first

Saittrr Modota
NATIONAL 224
BUSH TP E0
FERGUSON 3240

BstWHah*
£22.96 BUSH TP 70 £24-79

£24-19 CROWN CTRB7S0 £24-19

Mu Pitt.

LIST £23-H
,

OUR PRICE

£19-50

FERGUSON 3240 £20-95 NMCOieOB
GflUNDHS C200BL £32-66 HfTACHLTRQ 220
SANYO M48M n5-50KBSL51
Banery/Maln pha Radio PHILIPS N2209

i NATIONAL 239
,

NIVICO 9420
PHILIPS^1R392
PYE 8000
SANYO MR411F
TELETON TCR130

f«U! SANYO MR 410
£94-50 STANDARD 1119
£49-95 TOSHIBA KT7I0P
£37-95
£38-35
£29-50

SONY SPECIALISTS
iilO'piSCOOriti OPPSlC
> ’

•BO'JY-'MOCtLS. *

S ' Nsry. Ryral ft
Green. Stare 2nd choice ONLY V\

<D®690
Opt. ST. Harrtadfm Bogd. lento. -S.W.12

I
AHBitten 50n post St packing„ SAVE OMCA99CTTE TAPES. TOO I

C4VPOC8 luxm StUlBr JUUA THUPS 1m. B*5f.
C60 40p 4&g SOp BOp B0p B5p BSp

C90 55b 65p G5p 70p 70p 75p 790
Cl20 BSp S5p SOp BOp lOOp 105p 1D5p

‘ rmtiftoA faram,potAm

H 124 291-3 wwnewa roar, lokoob, LI
Tal; 81-8473832. wiwwiBsttBiiiwwwiawPwa

PLUS FREE
MAINS UNIT
Worth C4 S0

raiUPSMODcLieZM

Urtnl Hfi MtHiy.' (unMbM. brattit '

riBna.mMU.ftra ,

tusAAAia EV«V>
UST £3254
OUR PRICE -*>P1S
£27.95 p»pC

fios FREE
MAINS UNIT

.
Worth C4-S0

ftour wea icac

S tttatfttuohri-
J dh. traWB «Ht

rat. rikt, ett.m ami
Iff andbtEln.

USTJBT-V
LOUR PRCE
k £21-90“-*p

World Famous
FISHER-BENDIX

FACTORY CLEARANCE
M.FX Ltd are wlvUec«d to offer Nieea
superb quality latest ism model stainless

steel sink u-ps by Britain’s beat known
manufacturer at UNDER HALF, repeat
USDER HALF ACTUAL LIST PRICE.

This is a top quality product In hewn
paupesatm finish sutinltss ptnei with multi-
flu ted nan-slip drainer and ontl -splash,

howl connKiiratirm. Both bowl and drainer
are sound-deadened on undersides.

Important. Please note that this offer com-
prises perfect goods onlu—Lhwe are no
seconds—tula Isapennlne [actor7 clearance

of over soo sink tops due to internal re-

orconleAtlon- Only Fuber-Bendtac. lop
name in quality stainless steel sinks, and
M.F.I- Britain's leading direct-selling

cnranlfl&tjon. uaa brine you this quality at
ouchalow price!

FULL RANGE OF OTHER MAKES AND SIZES Iron

SB" a 18’ to M* x 21' all ai fantastic ilearaou

pins. Available is personal callers ady.

Pannl thsugui nbn.
lira. to S*L 1 in—1 pa [Lit* lights Weal Mlpsj
Wortham SkWmomt: {Calttintr Ur Pvti]
• Wmbkr. Hew Stallisa Work*
North Ead Rd (Opa. Waablif P116 Statin}

•Sira lagban 5. 14J/1U Hint futit
- Hraar Part. 719/711 Roalofd Rd. £12
> Saadi Crardam 4Z3/4ZI BrlyktraU.
SHOPS:
• Caderd. 17 Brawohm Raai SE8
• Ckbrikk. 174 Hl«lt Rood. W«
v Bifiua. 41 Badhtd Hill, SW12
flantof Wenieen Trtilag: Dean own ID »*-? pn
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THEATRE FRANK MARCUS

FTER BROOK'S production

of A Midsummer Night's

Dream, acclaimed at Strat-

ford and in America, now
joins the repertoire at the

Aidwych. Its bare whiteness

fits somewhat uneasily into

the Victorian surroundings,

hut this is soon forgotten :n

the exhilaration of the occa-

sion. .

Brook has the tenacity and

optimism of an alchemist lookin*

for the philosopher's stone. His

magpie eclecticism is shown at

its best here. He sees the

“Dream" as a celebration of

the arts nf the theatre, and

starting—as he. puts it—"with
nothing up our sleeves. he

turns hi? actor? into trapeze

artists, makes them wall: on

stilts and Juggle with spinning

plalee. and thus creates a maaic

that is maniFesHv illusion rather

than an imitation of nature.

Within this cr.nle.xt he feels free

to include Mendelssohn as well

as Indian raaa. and suggests

trees bv means nf silver wire

coils dangling from fishing-rods,

while allowing Helena, to defend
herself against Hermia with a

real. pathetically inadequate
twig.

His philosophical interpretation

of this most profound of

comedies is refreshinalv contro-

versial. Oberou and Tit.mia arc

fanta^v projections of Theseus
and llippohta f.md plated by
the sjme actors>. so Hut the

action of the play becomes a

series of trials, not unlike those

undergone by Tnmino and
ramina. before the consumma-
tion of marriaec. The obstacle

course covers some dark ns>cho-

Jogical ground, like Obcron's
deliberately - d e s i r c d physical

degradation oF his wife by means
Oi Desti.il rape.

But this and other somewhat
extravagant nnlinns disappear in

the overwhelming sense of

eniovment radiated by the

actors. The production ha?
grown in assurance and. a?

always happens in the “ Dream."
one of the triple lavers of Fairies,

lovers, and mechanicals has
become predominant. Here,
surprisingly, it is the lovers.

Perhaps "it is because we are

trenage-orientated. but the
physical aggression of the

spirited Mary Rutherford (H»*r-

mial and the gawky Frances de

la Tour (Helenal a? thsv wrestle
with their hnv friends, accnm-
panied bv a guitarist, brings the

aura of the King's Road to the

Athenian woods. The finelv-

snoken Theseus Oheron of Alan
Howard, the smouldering sensu-

ality of Sara Kestelman’s Hippo-
lvta/Titania. and the breath-

taking acrobatics displayed bv
John Kane's Puck, are tliriMing

but in comparison peripheral.

With characteristic puritan-

ism. Brook seems afraid to make
the cloth-capped, string-vested

mechanicals too funnv. lest he be
thought condescending (which
the nobles tire). Consequently,
except when Barry Stanton’s

Lion goes berserk, there are

fewer laughs in the Fyramus
and Thi-.be plav than I can ever
remember.

Brook’s " Dream." then, is not

a paean to harmony expressed
essentially in nuptial celebra-

tion i" Jack shall have Jill.

Naught shall go ill"), nor does

it confer the benediction nf

Nature, as Britten interprets it

in his incomparable opera
("Things base and vile, holding

no quantity. Love can transpose

to Form and dignify"). But
when, ultimately, the actors

stream into the auditorium and

shake us by the hand, thev put
the sea! on an ecstatically joy-

ous occasion. This production

is alive and. growing and

deserves to be seen again and

again. To some it may have
“ the fierce vexation of a dream,
but on manv others it will cast

a spell of rapture.

r is easy to see what attracted

Stanley Eveling to the

subject of that iragic lone

vuvager, Donald Crowhiir«t. He
ha's always shown sympathy For

outsiders. The imposture of

Crowhurst demanded skill and
imagination, and it? concomit-
ants" were guilt and doubt and a

final descent into madness. He
makes the perfect anti-hero.

The trouble with Our Sunday
Times iTheafre Upstairs) is that
Eveline failed to recognise in

the material the potentials for

tiie spare and probing play we
are all waiting for him to write.

Instead, he Fell under the beguil-

ing spell of Max Stafford-dark
and the charming young mem-
ber? oF the Traverse Theatre
Workshop in Edinburgh, and
evolved in collaboration with

Ihem a diverting entertainment
which incorporates most nf the

currently fashionable tricks oF

the arnnt-rrardc.

Crowhurst is used merely as

the st url ins-point for a Form of

Free association. Eveline relates

his exploits to the bored futility

of tiie typical English Sunday—
the round-the-world competition

was launched, it mjy be remem-
bered. by the eponymous news-

paper—and digresses in all

directions. He delivers commen-
taries and sermons on every sub-

ject under the sun. They are

often witty and penetrating, but

while hf ‘is occupied in haran-

guing the audience. hi«s hero

—

and with him. the play that

might have been— floats out of

sight and is lost in the mist® of

verbosity and intellectual con-

jecture. I was never bored, but

j regretted the miised
opportunity.

I T Hampstead Bedtime aud i

Butter is the title of a pair I

of modest little ducts by

the television writer Douglas
Livingstone. In the first, a hum-
drum middle-accd couple reach

their marital crisis point over a

E
air of nvlon pyjamas, which the

u«banrt refuses to wear. They
address their thoughts to the

audience, sing the obligatory

songs of the past «sce Peter

Nicholsi, and show us by means
of flashbacks how they arrived

at their present sorry state.

In the second and better playlet

an clderlv army type, who has
b..*en given the boot by a craven
boss that day, attempts suicide

unsuccessfully in a tawdry hotel

room, while, adjoining, a possibly

pregnant secretary waits in vain
for the same boss to turn up.

The two exploited and pathetic

worms enjov a brief and futile

encounter, but they are too meek
to turn.

Mr. Livingstone shows a nice

compassion, jarred occasionally
bv a strained jocosity, and Peter
Jeffrey and Pruaeila Scales play
their doubles with resourceful
comic effect

Late at night, at the same
address, Sandy Wilson charts his

career with bis gentle and engag-
ing songs. As most of them were
affectionate pastiches of earlier
musical stvles. they are now
doublv nostalgic. I should like to

see " Valraouth " revived, and the
uproariously funny number in

which Anne of Cloves expresses
her wish to go home makes one
wonder why, like so many of his

projects, his musical about Henry
VTI1 failed to materialise.

ON paper — and very
occasionally on the

screen—the new film of

Wuthering Heights (A.B.C. 2:

A) would seem to be fool-

proof. How clever to co-

unwrim
FILMS MARGARET HINXMAN

motor-cycle rave-ups, beach
party musicals and horror

with the minutiae of authen-

ticity, you reduce the great

movies. But. back to "Wutber- theme to a yawn. The snint is

inf Hp.iehLs" all and it's the spirit that is

opt the. best young British ing Heights." ir> “

actress around. Anna Calder- This was not to be any glossy iacKm«-

Mai-shall for Cathv* and cer- studio-bound, star-conscious Even Anna C2lder-Marshall

-i nZ„‘£,.?h
r
. Hollywood we.pie and there was „„( make Cathy seem mod.

tainly Timothy Dalton has the
a gg 0 ^~ <jea i 0f turning up of more than merely petulant. The

looks For a commanding
n05e5 at the 32-year-old Gold- Lintons ore negligible. When

HeaLhdiff ! wyn-Wyler-Oiivier version. Cathy Heathdiff returns with a fc>r-

What an opportunity to use and Heathdiff and Hindjey tune to win Wuthering Heights

those glowering Yorkshire weren’t pretty people striking from Hindley one is not ojer-

moors for such dramatic effect picturesoue attitudes oF distress, awed by the workings of fate

that dialogue is. or should be. but children of nature, as wild but mildly surprised that such a

almost superfluous. More import- and uncouth as the moors. And. backward boy should have made
ant, it isn't too difficult to relate faithfully, director Robert Fuest so good. And. finally, the passion

Emily Bronte's love slorv examines the grime oF UFe at which makes magic an obses-

bctween the foundling Heath- Wuthering Heights, from the sion, for which love is too limp

cliff alid the wavward Cathv. dirt under Heathcliff's finger- a word, that survives death

more than merely petulant. The
noses at the 32-year-old Gold- Lintons are negligible. When
wyn-Wyler-Olivier version. Cathy Heathdiff returns with a for-

FhOlo^rjp'n : Morn, N«»eo<™>e

Sandy Wilton in his late night

show “ Thank You Ladies ” at

Hampstead.

HERE AGAIN
A P.RAVE revival of 5amuc!

Beckett's Happy Days b3S
“ taken it? place, in the Young
Vic repertoire which already
includes this playwright's
** Waiting for Godot".

Perched above the audience la

her sand prison, against a blue
backcloth, Winnie buried to the

waist under a hot sun begins her
daily buttle with time and the

approach of death. Her weapons
art? her misplaced optimism and
the contenLs oF her black bag
containing all the trivia of a

normal existence.
With a predominantly young

audience, Peter James has
plumped for the humour rather
than the underlying tragedy of

the situ.ition in his production.
Denise Cutfev faces up to her
ma.-athoii role with a perky
cour ye. her final disintegration
when only her head is left above
the s.md’ suggesting little more
than a seaside prank. .Such on
interpretation, without fear or
despair, may lose in depth of

feeling but offers its o-vn chal-

lenge. I found it perfectly valid.

ROSEMARY SAY

almost superfluous. More import- and uncouth as the moors. And.

ant, it isn't too difficult to relate faithfully, director Robert Fuest

Emily Bronte's love story examines the grime oF uFe at

between the foundling Heath- Wuthering Heights, from the

cliff aTid the wayward Cathy, dirt under Heathdiff 3 finger-

ravaged by the twin furies of nails and the rent in his trousers

personal freedom and self- to the muck in the yard,

destruction, to the temper of Fictorialfv, indeed, it is

modern youth. Which is the one stunning. You do get the Feeling

eludes the film absolutely.

I admire its courage and the

always welcome presence of

Harry Andrews (as Eanoshaw),
good reason why producers con- 0 f an atmosphere eating into the judy Cornwell (as Nellie),
sidcr refilming the classics,

however staunchly they insist

it's really a return to romance
and bygone values.

Thus ** Borneo and Juliet
”

bones oF people and making
them what they are, of figures

that could exist in no other

landscape. And yet in the end
Thus ** Borneo and Juliet ” the glossy old Hollywood weepie

was about two nice kids victim- was far and away the better and
ised by adult prejudice: “ David more relevant film, because it

Copperficld " was about the wasn’t ashamed of being a rag-

generation gap: "Jane Eyre” ins love-hate story beyond
was a 19th-century plug for reason.
Women's Lib. Not entirely, perhaps Timothy Dalton put
naturally. But these elements >,;= finder on the flaw in the new
were sufficiently strong to make

fi im wj,en he said to me during
the films a viable modern box tht> nmrinrtinn that Heathdiff

Pamela Browne, Rosalie Crutch-
ley. But I can ?

t forgive its dull-

ness. I don’t have to believe in

“Wuthering Heights”, I simply
ask to be transported by it.

TWO dour, black-hearted
Westerns. Valdez is Coming
(Odeon. Leicester Square:

AA) is a relentless tale of a

shabbv Mexican constable who

office proposition. No wonder, was an impossible character to
11 Les Miserable.? and ‘A Tale

pjav because he wasn't real: not
of Two Chies — handy

a man. at all. hut Emilv Bronte’s
examples of police brutality
and a man of conscience in a
world gone mad—are next on
l he list for American-Interna-
tional. who made "Wuthering

the production that Heathdiff take only so much bumilfc-

was an impossible character to Lon and then stands firm on a

plav because he wasn't real: not matter of relatively petty pnn-

a man at all. hut Emilv Bronte's "P1®'- thc payment oF a hundred

dream lover, a creature who dollars to the widow- of a Negro

came ont of the night com- he s been goaded into killing.

pounded of all the elements.

And once you try to dissect

Heights’’ afler lucratively milk- and make sense oE the story and

ing the youth market with the people, loading it and them

Be small: think big
REMEMBER” said Marsilio

Ficino. ‘"that the vast-

ness of mind is unmeasurable
but that the physical body is,

so to speak, infinitely nar-

row*'—going on to remark
how the mind rejoices in

simple whole, numbers, while
the physical world falls short

of that perfection and moves
toward multiplicity.

This quotation came bad-: to

mind as a link between three
outstanding exhibitions this

week. At the Tate Gallery, the

show entitled Constable and the

Art of Nature, which continues

to July 4. sets out to examine
and illumtn-aie how far

Constable simply set down his

observations of nature with an
innocent eje and mind, and how
far be was guided by the

practice of others.

This continues the theme of

the recent show “ The Shock of
Recognition ", and viators to

this new show who attended the
previous one will be primed with
the knowledge of Constable's
admiration for Ruysdael, in

particular. The catalogue of

the sale of Constable's pictures

aFter his death and his copies

of works by Ruysdael. Cuyp,
Swanveldt, van der Velde the
younger, Claude, George
Beaumont and Alexander
Cozens, are all adduced as evi-

dence: on the other hand are
presented Constable's drawings
and sketches, his cloud studies

which to our eyes look so com-
plete in themselves, and his

geometrical notes on the optics

of the rainbow.

ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD

The show contains enough unity oF view in

material to set anyone off on Moore s personal vision,

years of study of the relation The third show with a link

between observation and picture- to these other two. is the exhi-

making; 3nd enough, too, for bition The Ceramic Art of China
enjoyment: including here the at the Victoria and Albert

painting which Constable refers Museum until July 25, which
to in his own words as "one of

mv best bits oF heath, so fresh.
represents part oF the pro-

gramme of 50rti jubilee cele-

hright, dewv and sunshiny, that brations of the Oriental Ceramic
I preferred to any former Society. And what a celebration

effort ...” it is, too, thanks to the great

, , ,
... collectors represented and a

The next show that links with warm response to requests For
this is that of Henry Moore at

]0g ns from all over the world:
warm response to requests for

loans from all over the world:
it is said that this is the finestMarlborough Fine Art. until

j s sa j,j that this is the finest
June 30. This is an illuminating exhibition of its kind since 1935.
show for his Mm. for it

Thjs ravishingi lovely show,
includes iwo showcases oF his

displayed with spacious simpli-
fanious private collection of Cv Michael Brawns. cele-
fnund objects, weathered bone

ma^riage oF geometry

L
I

kJ!.
ar
vf

lS~j «.hVih and life in some of the world's
often be hard put to say which
was found and which sculoted. finest artifacts. Ttere they rest

» 1Wn’lSl for new series

^ [s i

ss
:

o/ur?
uragEOi,s act of srJSSFiSfrsr»teKs:

artistic exposure.
gg as cucumber and as

The etchings explore the mellow as cream. Though they

ribbed, cavernous curves of the appeal to the senses iramedi-

skull in particular, with Moore's ately. they appear to inhabit

own sense of mystery: though in another worm or perfection.

some be stands back to view the

whole skull with a sense of its

unassailable, enduring and time-

less, as if creating their own

But the attempts to mould it

into a parable for today are
forced and irritating: people's
attitudes aren’t unchanging,
they are shaped by the times,
the circumstances and the en-
vironment and the injustice of

today may have been the justice

of a hundred years ago. It is

easy these days for a film to

look credibly in period, but
much harder lo allow the charac-
ters to behave credibly in

period. The luck' of “ Valdez,”
though, is in having Burt Lan-
caster to play him: an actor
whose self-contained neatness oF
style belies the flamboyance of
his appearance. He belongs to a

dying breed: a real star.

It is a brutal film, but honestly
so. Macho Callahan (New Vic-

toria: AA) is a more rip-roaring
entertainment but one can't h^lp
Feeling that its horrors—notably
a ghastly, well-shot opening
sequence in a Confederate
prison camp—are there just for
a certain kind of gruesome
pleasure. A good cast, headed
by David Janssen and Jean
Seberg. act out its morbid story
of revenge devotedly. The livid

direction is by Bernard Kowalski.
At the Paris-PuUmdn. a curious

double bill. Jaromil Jires’s Valerie
and Rer Week ot Wonders (X) is

a young girl’s sexual-religious
fantasy, weird and handsome and
the kind of film I find so tedious
I can hardly bear to sit through .

it Bert Koetters Andy Warhol
and his Clan (X» is a concise
history of the doyen of the pop
sub-culture.

First Nights
Mondai.—Trillin nod t-oldc (Wawl'-rt.

Wl’.b Ludmila Dvorakova, Jc-n Thomas.
David Ward. Josephine Vraaer, Donald
McIntyre. Oaad.: Solti. Cavunr
GARDEN.

Tursdaj.—The Rules of the Came. By
PirandeHo. Willi Paul SccfttM. Joan
Ploovrlglu. Edward Uardtvicke. Tom
Bakvr. National Theatre Co. New.
Lada. JuaoeUv SLue Dance Erwismble.
Sadler’s Wells.

“1 '
Photograph : Anthony Cr.ifcrhjy

Paolo Bortoluzzi, with the Bejart Ballet at the

Coliseum.

The hit dancers
BALLET NICHOLAS DROMGOOLE

MAURICE BEJART S Ballet on the edge of the revolution-

of the Twentieth Ceotr ary. 19i0s. It is a staggering
— . _ _ m ni^niOVATTHinr

former" unity of life. But if in space around themselves; teas-
ft"

general Moore turns his alien- mg'iy elusive to the senses. the> B*k-r. Natianat Thoaire co. new.

tion from the forces of life and live in bhe world of the mind, 5-£„*TTfcL£
iW e EnMrabl*’

the intelligence of nerve, muscle, passing on a continuous music

tendon, smew, flesh and blood, of instruction m the relation of ft
and towards the sculptural, these worlds. Who would have %v

l
,^-n

i

%luK.
UllibMt* Horo,d ****

static, residual and stonv, this believed that a row oF pots thui-uk,*.—.The Patrick p™**. Motei. b»

will be no surprise to his could stand guardian to the <£S™^“ oSS.
devotees, who may find some civilisation oF mankind? ql-exn-s.

ury from Belgium is at the

Coliseum, a company which
has built an enviable reputa-

tion and a massive following

for itself all over Europe.

It perforins in anything from,

an amphitheatre to a sports

stadium, with legitimate theatres

in between, and attracts enor-

mous crowds, particularly oF. the

young. It is a new phenomenon
for tne ballet world, and it is

important to assess it in terms
oF what it is actually trying to

do.

Since Diaghilev, ballet has
thought of itself as a fine art,

and like the upper reaches of

the musical world, it expects
works to be created to last

rather longer than the season.
Yet music has its “ pop ” world
where last year's hit is generally
discarded. Ballet is theatre too.

and here the best analogy for
Bejart is perhaps the pantomime
or circus, or the tenuous rela-

tionship between opera and the
more strident Broad-way musicaL

Maurice Bejart. the company's
director and choreographer, is

unashamedly aiming at being
popular, and is not only largelv
succeeding, but in the process
is creating an ever wider audi-
ence for ballet which is no bad
thing at all.

It is irrelevant to say his so-

called avant-garde, approach is

between 20 and 40 years out of
date. Popular art is almost con-
demned by its very nature to
being out - of date. The music
for his revolutionary “Fire-
bird” was really revolutionary
when Stravinsky first wrote it in
1910. “Baudelaire" was naughty
and daring in. the 3390s, Debussy
not all that much later, and
Ravel’s “Bolero" is a work well
within the popular experience to

say the least. These were the
ingredients of Bejart's first pro-
gramme, and why not? With
them Bejart manages to per-

suade mass audieaces of the
committed young that he is out

on the edge of the revolution-

ary 1970s. It is a staggering

achievement.
It would be equally mistaken

to expect much choreographic
invention. Bejart slicks to well-

/

used routines, though ihe clumsy
way in which he combines Outer

people's ideas is undoubtedly

the weakest part of his wr.-k.

Yet he shrewdly aims at ihe

broad effect, the obvious Ihea'-i-

cal moment and by and larce,

with a lack of sophistication

which is sometimes positively

stunning, he carries his audience

with him. His strongest card is

his company, well drilled and

with some altogether outstand-

ing dancers.
The company seems prepoa-

derantly male, which is not what
we are used to. and the

company’s sLar, Paolo Bortoluzzi.

is very good indeed. Main a

Gielgud looks astonishingly like

the young Sir John, so much so

that* memories of Hamlet kept
interposing between her dancing
and astounded eves; but she

is an impressive ballerina—and
how nice to see again Suzanna
Farrell in any company at any

time anvw-herc.
The season at the Coliseum

definitely deserves a visit. It is

heartening to see ballet extend-

ing its activities and its audience

in this way. even ir the less von
know about music, about art.

.

about literature, and about
ballet, the more you are likely

to enjov yourself at Bejart That
is not intended to sound patron-

ising. Tbe same would surelv

apply to many Broadwav
musicals? And nobody would'
resent unashamedly setting his

sights rather lower.

ANYBODY wanting to reassure
himself about art and ballet -

should rush to Covent Garden lor
" Enigma " and “ Svmphnnic Varia-

tions both superb ballets

superbly danced. In
M Raymonda M

there were marvellous dancers,
sumptuous sets, gorgeous maslc,

classic choreography. Only - the
conductor stood between us and a
perfect evening.

tsHYSTERICALLY FUNNY

”

HaroU HobsoruSunday Timas

Mbony Marriott

S Alistair Foot
^

‘WSHAELCRAWF0RS isagreatcomedian

,

Makes one proudofthe theatre ...

OneofEYELYHLAYES veryfinestsatirical
grandedameperformances”

“Roars ofdelight” “Yells oflaughter
Sunday Telegraph

*

ThaGuardim

The audience were fallingabout The sun

EveninDs:B.0,Sats5A5 & 8.30 [Thm 3.8 reduced prices]
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OPERA AND BALLET

ENTERTAINMENTS
ARTS isuirer;f^jae3334

>TONIGKTi?8
I^ElONDOffTHFAtRE CO ifc-?

GARRICK. 8SS 4601. Mon. to THur. 8.0
Frl. aii-1 Sat. at 5-SQ and 8.30.

Paul LMncman. ** Very funny.” S- Tun.
in HILARIOr? S-'iv Comedy

DONT START WITHOUT ME

fllBERT »UIRGIMn ||i^
by Richard Harcis

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB. 733
9301. Em. B. Sal. 5 « 5. Bedtime
And Butter. Wed. |n Sat. 11 p.tn..
Sun*. 8 it 9-30 Sandy Wilson Thanks
Uie LadlM.
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JOSS ACM.AND a KENNETHWILLIAMS
: d8Tflin4BM^BOUIWS iflCHWERSlOt!;

: LAST WEEKS MUST RND JULY 31

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE_mi^_

' After a successful T -if of BELGIUM,
HOLLANDr~GERMANY, ITALY,

AUSTRIA & SWITZERLAND . -

mmL
iWffiMil

Earls Court 9-26June BookNow
Trills, music and pagesifiiyfcrzK! 2.30 pm (ewsut

KL.idepj and 7.50 pm- Resarved nais £1.50 w 40p_

L’wrisr.'ndZOF.Tti: 01-371 8141 (and usual Agents}.

VIVA.T

!

VIVAT
IEGINA

PIGCAOIllY

PALLADIUM. 43T 7373. Nlly. 6-75 a
S. 45. Sal. 2.40. To Src Surh Fun.
TOMMY COOPER CUVE UUNN.

ANITA HARRIS. RUS5 CONWAY, eje.

'"it's CTTI.CrOO *aw end lootjt ft.” S.M.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE CBSfi 6599).

HAIR
Bren, tc Thur. 8.0. Frl.. Sal. 5.30. 9.*D
** MAWinCENT . . . IRRESISTfBLF."
People. •• |[-s A STORMLR.-- S. Mir.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW. asfi 3878. Tuoi. at 7. [hen e*y.
7-30. Man. Thur. & Sat. ot 3. This
week; Rules o( the Game.

Ol-D VIC. 9C8 7616. Tuw. a Thun.
S! 7.30: The Archllect and the
Pmpcror. Wnl. a Fn. at 7.30. Thor,
at 2.1 5 A Sal. at 2.15 a 7.30: Mr*.
Warren » ProIeMrion.

VAUDEVILLE. Fully nJr-rondlMoiied.
Engt. 8. Mat. T«'U. 2.45. Sale. 5*8.

Moira LiMer. Tony Britton.
Lana MarrG. Terrace Alexander
AND Cicely Courtneitltie In

MOVE OVER MRS. MARKHAM
SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS. * Punch. “Wildly [tinny. >' Skel.

tCon tinned on next pi;e)

THE FUNNIEST ^£6?,
PLAY1IM TOWN

IF WE SEE A
BETTER PtAT ^ ^ 1

THIS YEAR
WELL BE LUCKY1APOLLO JTHEATRE 01 437 2C63 SjV>

RiiDl'CEl) PRICE PREVIEWS
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 8.0

NORMAN RODWAY
MOIRA REDMOND

nxirl.

GODFREY QUIGLEY

th
Hl€l

A FARCE
byHUGH LEONARD
MAY CLDSKEY DERRY POWER

PATRICK LAFEAN ROSEMARYMARTIN
Directed by JAMES GROUT

FIRST>IGHT THURSDAY NEXT 7.0

Siihs.Evgs.S.O
: S.ilS 6.0& 8.40. Mat.WEU3.0

QUEEN’S THEATRE
BOOKING

OPENS TOMORROW

CAMBRIDGE
THEATRE 8366056
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DUGGXE BROWN embarks
. on a long story about a

parrot, complete with raucous
imitation, then

.
pretends to

have forgotten the ending. louder, and more ofteaTthan'at
One ' hand -taps nervously at anything else lately,

the microphone cradle as he In a new -book on comics
Plays foe time. The melting which I review on Page 10,
brown eyes beseech someone, much is made of the cathartic
somewhere, to come to his res- affect of comedy, and its use-
cue—until suddenly,

. triumph- fulness in making palatable
ently he retrieves himself and truths that are otherwise
pn^gs ;the

j:
'ioke home with, uupalatable. But whoever

to joke, up the docu-

ing game
TELEVISION . PHILIP PURSER

only record that r laughed out- can we fairly adjust the- advan-
tages it gives many people

^
:j*7'Ji. ~j-: J js

a flourish mat camouflages its

antjchiJty..
'

Charlie Williams has a brown
skin, sticky-out teeth' and a
tmak Yorkshire accent He
laughs maniacally at the incon-

decided
meatary of man’s relations with
the motor-car The Cheat 20th
Century Love Affair • (B-B.C 1)
needs his-funny-bone ««Hinjjng ,

Other. .
- commentators ’ have

1

natively against- himself. Bern-
ard Waurfrwr or possibly, it’s c^cra“h rirfnS. The £«rg T™i °f Nan «ar criminals

ip

^ked-oTSe“more obri^
aoah»^-FTS5i ??ike infefirities, such as the jocularagainrt Enoch Powell, or alter- sub-title "What a Way to Go I

”

ushering in ' a dossier ofSrJ&fzSiMxaXSST&S?1 * m“ 5S5 «
lethal motorist compared notes
on the carnage which one
had wrought and the negligible
penalties which the other bad
imposed. The comforting
message of this idiot satire was
that, yes, there’s a special
species of demon' driver who ly

give
against the blight it imposes on
others?—especially when an
increasing number of us are cast
simultaneously in both cate-
gories. Tins Week 10 days ago
devoted half an honr to one*
narrow aspect of one question,
which is nearer the proper
ratio. This programme trivialised

both.

Now America on Trial (also

B.B.C. 1) did accord the proper
weight and pace and elbow-room—a full two hours—to a complex
issue. ' They repeatedly spelled
out the three precise questions
that were being asked: could

lies behind the Nurem-

tready thickness.
All of them nurse the micro-

phone as if it were ah oxygen
mask on an airless planet, for
these are dob comics working
tiie Northern and Midland cir-
cuits where culture is rooted in
the electronic delivery- -of the

be applied to the Americans in
Vietnam ? Had the Americans
in fact violated the rules of war?
IF so. how high op the line of
command should responsibility
be set? And everyone argued
or testified between these guide
lines.

How satisfying to be treated
as the recipient of serious,
though t-out concern instead of

Master touch
MUSIC JOHN WARRACK

SSS -SE “SL^BSy’-Sfr SSSAmS’HSW » mere assertions!

naked without a tin confidante.

S
Their jokes are shoved home
with the brutal skfQ of a bandfl-
lero at a bull-fight, with sex

,

death, parrots, footballers,
^ homosexuals and—best of all

—

on the roads; it’s never
ordinary chaps like you or me
getting impatient or bad-
tempered.
The awful thing is. that here

was - a subject—or rather, two

It is Ironic that the sober
Telford Taylor, sometimes ad-
dressed by other speakers as
“ General,’* sometimes as “Pro-
fessor ” and sometimes as
“Mister” should probably have
WlIrA^ Wfe*VV*SV JlMlkfO A

Willoughby Goddard’s audience doesn’t look too sure of itself in Tuesday’s ** Once
Upon a Time” (Thames), but he’s not expected to be quite so forceful as in “ The

Mind of Mr. j. G. Reeder”, in which he plays Sir Jason Toovey.

daJand itself}' to pat them on make its usage less dangerous?
show in a breathless compile- And then, questioning the pre-

. tion called The Comedians, at
~ the first helping of which I can

vions assumption, do we need
the car at all? If we do. bow

exercise, which was produced in

conjunction with the West Ger-
mans and, typically, the Ameri
rang themselves.

Living by the book
RADIO JOHN WOODFORDE

r is unusual for writers gical honesty” you could do it

to make enough to live to some purpose, and pick up
on by writing books, though new a®*™0*®** And Prince

more do it now than, say,
before the war.
Christina Foyle of literary

luncheon fame had a programme
to herself on Wednesday and
reminded os of the difficulty of
selling books in the Thirties.
'The ordinary people -were

Philip having
. an eve . for the

purple passage, had been able
heJpfuHy to write “Steady on! 1

here and there in the margin of
the manuscript

Frederick Forsyte who- ap-
peared in the programme, spoke
of little talks with an assassin

NEVER much liked the idea
of Take Three Girls (BJ3.C.

1), a feeble device to

smuggle an anthology drama
series into the schedules without
actually calling it that. All it

achieved was to restrict most of
the stories to the particular, and

1 on die whole extremely boring,
hits of society which modish

|

London girls are supposed to

frequent But with Jenny the
demon .. journalist (Carolyn

I Seymour) -mere was the chance
|to- break away to other scenes
even other times, and Robert
Muller, who was writing the

[

Jenny episodes this season coaid
raid his banpy hunting ground
of the Terrible Thirties.

He closed the series with his_nj fnnttp.fB ffPt fUtailc fni- I m uasea me senes wtui ms
afraid

,
of fiookshop^ .and | heroine in an Austrian castie

trying to dig out the truth about
a legendary opera singer who

wouldn’t dream of going inside.”

Although tho retai&ng of
books normally brings less
financial reward than selling
ironmongery, tire broadcasts
about books in recent years have
helped those who sell and write
them, not to mention publishers

his novel, “The Day of the
Jackal,” about General de
Gaulle. This came ont on Mon-
day and has already brought him
a six-figure return from the sale
of rights. Hutchinsons say that
Finland alone, population 4 mil-
lion, is issuing 50,000 copies.

Let no one say it’s impossible,

had shunned the world since
1958. There was a splendid
scene in which she was dis-

covered in black and gold
velvet, surrounded by a faithful
domestic claque ana drunkenly

and printers. Radio 4’s Now -Let nn one say it’s impossible, I listening to scratchy 78 r.p.m.

Read to beiiw fihoronSS^ ***“ Vth 8 noJeI» *?r 3 ^ter I records of her “Salome.” She
to make enough to live oa and

| turned out to none other

iy of us i

il booksfa

~
J«_ , jrlJ ,1n 3_ UJtUVv tUUUftU LU UYC OU OUU

at same time to help Missmany of us next morning to our — - ... - -

local bookshop.
•

^
During last Wednesday’s edi-

tion. whidh had an .excellent
choice of topical items, I was
fascinated to hear Basil.

Foyle and her competitors in -the
book trade and all their assist-

ants. Miss Foyle was asked on
the radio about that trouble six
years ago when scores of her

,
assistants went on; strike for

Boothroyd on his experience in more pay and better conditions.! and would
writing “ Pfeilip of which However she explained, with f enlivened it.

extracts appeared in this news- trills oE laughter, that the
paper. He said there couid he strikers had all been young ones
advantages in doing the and that they had really been
biography of a living person having “a bjtof a lark.” - She
rather than someone from the also said that bookshops were
oast. You could test the dusty old places, suggesting that
iccuracy of anecdotes—and with those who .minded Ibis, should
a subject of M almost potiurio* look for employment elsewhere.

than Elisabeth Bergner. With
sly support from Peter Arne as
a PJL man (“The best way to

kill a story is to give it-r-off the
record ”) it made an episode
which would not have disgraced
a more portentous drama series,

certainly have

Look out
for...

ENTERTAINMENTS
(Continued town previous page)

T. Twice
.£100.000 Seoctacnlar Production at

• THE BLACK * WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW; „ „

MAGIC OF THE MJKSFB3S1&

OK1A P/VLACK. 834 1517
Nightly 6.15 aad 8.45. 40s
100.000 Sosctecolor ProduM

a'fUTHHALL- 330 6693/7765. London
j Tbritrc of Adalt En tt- rtiilqdi?ot . Moil.

Frf. 8-30. Wd. >15. B-45 .

3, 10.0. London's Cniuiwmlal
. Thar_
J-30.Comedy.

PYJAMA TOPS
Mow wnally artroainu ura

1 Calcutta! - Shea. Tel, god G*. Yr.
f«.9i U1!A>1». 836 3030. MM. t# Fri,

7.43. Oats. 5.0 A LIS. Tbura- 2-45;
Mb Com REDGRAVE. Claraa MADDBi

30 . MOB. ST Fri.

Conn REDGRAVE, Ciarxa mauuEM
flJBELABD A HBUBffl

*— Ronald MUlar'a ym _ftne sUay.**
Sunday Times- * A Tlrid mln d - rtreichino
gS^eBca." Pally Telegraph

OUNG VIC (By Old VIM. 938 7616.
Tomer.. Wod. ft Fri. 8: The SOrow.
mn- 8: BeckatTa Happy Dm. Thar.

UK OF THE TOWN,
cood. 8.15 Dog. ft

754 50S1
_ «̂t<r cam a.ia uog. « Poca. 9.5L

V0*? TONIGHTS THE N1CHT and
« r.» OpfnLng Tomorrow- 1 1 bjb.
° HINES. HINES A PAD

Rosy

PRQY1HC1AL THEATRES

ICHESTER. ...
Jon* 14. 16 . 18_*_19 at

June 17 at 3.0 DEAR ANT
JuSe 15 ft 17 at 7 .D. Jime 19 at 3.0

TH8 RIVALS

Tel. 0943 86355 .-- -

-,o
INS

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Royal Sbafceaware TBeatie

Sean avaUebte orxl tow wwjai
MERCHANT OF VENICE

Eeu.: Jane 17. 32; July 9. -

MM.: JoJp 29.
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOl
Ev“- :

k
s,

6.
34-

rWELFTH NIGHT. M*L: Jone 94.
HENRY V. Mat.: Nm 25.-
RICHARD U. Mat.: Ante 16.— book 1094 can be arrmaped . _ Writer 3twat Boa OSm S/Avop. (078S1 2371

il

,'ONNE ARNAUD. Guildford 60191 .

.'omnimctnu Toeeday lone 15th, Dtaah
,h*rtdan. Gerald Flood. John Mertvat*.
tany Torch. Gladys Henson tn look,
.0 hands"! by L«der Storm. Ew*.
.45 . Mat. Tbors. C.50 - Sat. 5.0 ft 5.0

CINEMAS
K 1, Shaftesbury Avwoa. 83« 8861-
loatLa Hoffman in LITTLE BIQ MAM

3.45 * 7.45. Bookable.

**£liSSH
fADEMY WO. M7 SIS9 - ,

JetForm
Ki at 5 .35 . 6 .0 . 8 .50.

Ingmar
3 . 7 . 0 .

RICO I

tSk
-«ifnna. Showing 5.50 . 8 .25. _

--O(TORlA.'Char. X Rd. 1380 9562.J L**
- Varyin, Clint Eastwood. Jean Schern.

ALVT YOUR WAGON IA) Tart 70mm.
5r. am*. 3.50. .9,0- Sun. ^O-^S-O-
ate ifiow" SatL i 1 .40 p.m
LTON 930 3711- BLACK FLOW-

OR
1
! A.

SBM 6588- - TECHNIQUES
. PHYSICAL LOVE (Xz London)

SEEKERSJXl.
; jTccu-e 9SS~ 0081 f8B3^-

«OUE .(30.

THE
2.10. S^S.

EASY- RIDER (U

•an
R»fU* Of. a Simple Man «)*

ilniCFOHO: David Bradley. KES foj-

50 . 8 .50 . Yuf Bryener. TSS MAG*
rlKICfST nVBUi 6. 35 "HI*-

iMPJTEAD. Shell*? Winter* a»

l OOriV MAMA »<) ft 0 . 8 -35. A J*UL-

ET FOR PRETTY' any JXI 4 . 10 , .^30 .

'.HDON TEN Lvnn B*®?1?:*
1UGIN SOLDIERS <*«
.70. _pirter Fonda. E

«

felK.*° B»(*« Soelwind. fllSNY
;IRL itth Propa. - 4.30.

OTTIVG HILL GT. Terence S-omn.
TIE COLLECT OR IVJ 5 .40 , 6 - 10 .

we cinema 11 .15 : .
Frankensrwa con-

Sr*niLi 4'riRCUS. love me baby.

BP'S

S.sa, s.)o. -b-o * zi o-m.

C1NCCENTA. Lelc- Sq.‘
" Col.

8-55,
QUauAlAJJA ^AA>. Cot.

DaUy' l-15, 5-10. 5.10. 7^10^

950 0631 ( 3 .

Daily 12.50,

10 .50 - Sun-U.26. 4-50. 6.4
(tax (rom 2.23.
WHEN EKj4U- BOJLB TOIL (AJ_Ool.

^0.^5., 4,55.
Suod

9.10.
5undDX from 3-10. „
Ac&Y 1-IECLS (AAj Col. DaOy
Z-55. 4,55. 7.0. 9.0. 11.05.
Srooi 233.

JY MAA4A OO OoL _ Dally 1.45.
3-30. 5-SO. 7-30. 8.2
Jay from 3-60.

.56. 1130.

Columbia; (784 . mu.)(Ul sen., progs- .4.00. 8.
WATERLOO

00. BooKaoJe.
CUBZON, Ooraon Street-

.
499 57S7.

Sartaw Steal—nd. Geonae C«yJ in
THE OWL AND THE TLTf*YCAX QO.
Proas- 5 - 15 . 5 .35 . TO. Lart w—to.

DOMINION. Ton. Court Rd. (580 9563)
THE SOUND Of MUSIC lU). Todd-AO.
Sen- proof. 3.30. 7.45. Sun. 5.20.
7.45. All aeatfc bootaihte- -

EMPIRE. Laic. So. 457 1234. Davfd
Lean'* RYAN'S DAUGHTER IAAU. At
8.0 A 7^0 p-m- Seals BookabJc.

ESSOLDO CHELSEA. 558 4487. Andy
wutidi’s lUfH caj. uumnuuui pen*.
Sin. 5.50, 5^5. 7-25. 9.25- Wjda
2-00. 3.50. 5-35, 7.25. 9.L^
"FLESH" can only be aeen In - the
Loooon area at this cinema.

GOLDERS GREEN JOPOC. 01-455 17£4.
atVOTHBEN OO. WOhoat a Stitch tXJ.

JCA. THE MALL.
Andy Warhol's
Ktmwdi Anger’,
Sat. /Son. 7.5 ft 9.0 p

1CA YOUNG CINEMA. Sat.

7

Son. 2 .

4.50 p.m. ASTERIX THE GAUL
pln» Boater Kaalga la ma RanroadetA

'fi-60. 5.10. 7.45.-

RldtaldL Bcf-
.

' ANNE OF THE
METSOFOUS" (S54 4673).
ton. GeoevTOta: BoJoW. J

THOUSAND DAYS. (A). Sep. pro—.
2.30. 7.45. Son. 3.45. 7.45. Bkble
Circle- seats, at £1*25. £1-10. 90u-
Stalls 7 Op. 50p. •

NEW CINEMA. OJUB. Showing
OPEMERS. £2 - TO ota. STOdtM* 75®.
WoRiMKl programme free- 123. Wax.
dour Street. W-3. 754.5888..

L - <930 6111 ). Bart
_ l IS COMING (AA).

ODEON. Lrtt»irr
Lancaster in VAJJ)

ODEON. Hnj—met. (950
Ken Rowell's bfas TEE UW --

(XL Richard ChamherUio. GHaadm Jade.
4Ad* PrTfft*- ykjiif _

pup _ 4-&0 - 8.0*

IS. Son. 7 .0 . All saata booKahia.

ODEON.
PA'
7-51

ODEON, St. Martin's LatM (S86 0691 L
1 DOVfe MY WtPE ,xi EUlort Gould.
Brenda Veecnro. Cob. MO0B. 2 -50 .

5-EO. 8 .00 - Lett Ihow Sat. U>13 .

PARAMOUNT, Lower
6494 . All MacGnw. .

LOVE STORY (AAL Today 4.20
8 . 40 .

v
rl:

WARHOL ft ms OLAN (XL
5.55. 8.10.

3 .40 .

PLAZA, Lower Rwd St. 950
Aft Ryan O'Nraf.
STORY i a A). Today proas. 2 .40 . 4 .50 .

7 .CO. 9 .00 -

8944 :

LOVE

PRINCE CHARLES. Leif. So. 437 8181 .

wry bomoof-** D.Gat*, drams
Mirror- JOE (X).
6 . 15 . 8 -0^

Sea. mtft. 3.30.

RIALTO. 43754*8^ THE RAILWAY
cnTLDRTN (tn. Prow. Today 3 .35 .

6.o. a.so.
Knz. LriC. Bg- 437 1 S34 ._ Cafam ja
Osrtrr OCT CARTER OO, Props. 2 -0 .

4 . 10 . 6 -SS. U-4Q-
STITDIO ONE, Owf. CLr. George C-
S»u' Simnmli Ytont In JanE BYRE
iA> Cotear Proga.s 5 -40 . S.gft 8 .95 .

TIMES. BhKar Wllm. 935 97T2 .

DON'T LOOK BACK OO S.O. - THE
R'A-VDEREH /A) 4.0- 9. 15- FESTrYAL
fftA) 2-30 7-46._

WAHNEk KENDEZVOOS. l^Bn. 459
0791 . DEATH IN, VENICE (AA7-

Progt. Today S- 1J. 3 .30 . 8 .5 .

WattNCR WEST L1VU- .Lelcs. Sg._ 459
0791 WOODSTOCK *XL Frogs. Today
3-30 6-55.

EKTIRT/UHMEHTS

ROAJAL TOURNAMENT. Eaite tiaait

01*371 8141), Unin Jone Z6. Z^U
b.bi. iricrrv Mpna.i and. 7.30 p.m.
El • 50 to 4Op- Uawwwrt 3Op.

ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL- SON . ET
LUMl£^E WF&

M

Rood 6u, W.X.
Sea:

-FeL: 01-49

TODAY
8.35 (B3.G2): Music Now; an all
Scottish edition from Fyvie
Castle near Aberdeen, wr i

handred pipers an a’ an a —
playing Milhaud, if you please.

10.15 (LTV.J: Paper Roses; come-
dian Bill Maynard sags bravely
into the role of a boring 64-year-
old journalist for an unfair,
wickedly fanny and secretly
nostalgic send-np of Fleet SL
by Dennis Potter—bis ' best
since “Moonlight on the High-
way" two years ago. Joke
headlines- punctuate the action
and a somnolent TV. critic com-
ments upon ft, finally deliverin)
himself of a hostile review o
the play you have just seen.
Steer round .that one, chers
confreres.

TOMORROW
8 CI.TV.l : World in Action: women

in Russia and more fuel for
Women’s Lib—there one engi-
neer in three is female (com-
pared with one in 500 here),
one supreme court judge in
two, and three doctors out of
four. But 35 per cent of. build-
ing labourers are women, too.
And all the street sweepers.
How does that grab you,
Germaine?

9.20 (BJ5.C.2): The Total War
Machine;

.
graphic history of

bombers and bombing from
first hand-chucked attempts is
1914 to the unusable (it

is to be hoped) .nuclear
weapons of today and the
sophisticated non-nuclear strike
weaponry whose sole purpose is

to buy the politicians a couple
of days’ bargaining tune.

TUESDAY
550 (B.B.C 1): The XJnbora CMId
—A New Dilemma; back on the
Doomwatch front as Stephen
Black elucidates a new tech-
nique whereby defects in an
unborn baby may be diagnosed
from a sample of the foetal sac
fluid, and worries about the
moral implications.

WEDNESDAY
9.20 (B3.C1): Frost Over
America; the critics were
wrong, whiffles the Radio Times,
to be so bard on last year’s
sample of Frost’s American,
shows; the subjects were lovely
showbiz people and they didn’t
need to be cut down to size
like other public figures. Is

someone jokjng ?

10.10 (B.B.G2): The Chopper; or
a motor-bike haunted by the
rider who killed himself on it
Smashing I Nigel Kneale makes
his welcome contribution to the
Ont of the Unknown season.

THURSDAY .

10.35 (B-B.C.1): Yesterday's Men;
the first of two 34 Hours specials
to mark the anniversary of. Mr.
Heath’s victory; here the Labour
top brass meditate on the lost

sweets of office. Tomorrow
(9£0) the victor’s achievements
to date, if any, are assessed in
The Quiet Revolution.

FRIDAY
8 (B-B-GD: Not Only ... But
Abo; Dad and Pete with the
first- of a cotmie of shows
recorded Down Under.

SATURDAY •

10.15
1 (LTV.):' Aquarius Goes to

Paris; the sites include Pierre
Cardin, Les Halles and Susan
Hampshire, star of the French
TV. hit “Les Forsytes."

WHAT’S
Looking for

drama
y^hen

HAPPENING
By T. S. Ferguson

Sir Bernard
Miles announced

the other day that he had
lured Sir Michael Redgrave
up from the country to act in

in a microscopic imitation printed
text with wavering lines. The
punctuation and spelling are
appalling, even for a woman.

Folio has retained the eccen-
tricities of the originals, but has
provided much needed extra

Clarendon’s “ History of the
Great Rebellion ” is dignified
but ornate. “The Tudor Mer-
chant Ventures ” selected from
Hakluyt is business-like and
energetic.
Some trouble is taken over

a Mermaid play at the end of punctuation in a slightly different illustration. For instance. Push-

next month, he confided that type so that those who. care «“s ^Qneen
t

of^Spad^
w
with

it was just the thin end of
a wedge to get the entire
Redgrave family on to his

stage.

In fact “ The Old Boys,”
adapted by William Trevor from
his own novel is the first suit-

able play Sir Mrabaed bos been
offered for some -years, except
for one which did well without
him, but which needed a lot of
mimicry, “and I don’t happen
to be a good nrimic"

“ What about Tour letter
plays?” someone asked him at
the Press conference, but, if that
was an attempt to get a com-
ment on the activities of his off-

spring, he fielded it pretty well:
“The older generation in them
don’t get mudi of a look in; they
tend to get sat cm.” As for
having the entire Redgrave
family in a play, it might turn
out a bit incestuous; “ She
Stoop6 to Conquer ” ought do,
but Hardcastle. would not be
much of a part for him. Some-
one wouM have to write a
special play.

WeH, what about one where
a theatrical knight with a
theatrical .wife .

• and threes
theatrical cbftdren takes on the
classical part of Captain Cor-
coran, with, the “ big, big D—.”

updated into a “big. big F
'No Daddy,” says Dame
Vanessa, “you can’t declaim it.

Ttese days it’s a throwaway
line. ...”

THE INGRID BERGMAN show
ends at the Cambridge on July
31, to be succeeded by the Ian
McKellen “Hamlet” It win be
put on by Eddie Kulukuudis by
arrangement with Prospect
Players, and with substantially
the cast that toured it in this
country and abroad.

Some new

Bronte

IV

about such things can easily see
what has been done, and those
who don't needn't bother. The
result is a readable, well-
produced volume of much more
than academic interest.

Books with

looks

The Folio Society has jnst
published Miss Germ's
edition of Mrs.Gaskell’s

“Life of Charlotte Bronte " (it

was while discussing this that
the idea of publishing the
novelettes arose) in a very
complete version. It restores the
“libellous” parts cut ont of the
first and second editions and
includes the extra bits from the
third, with notes putting every-
thing into perspective

The Folio Press publishes in
the ordinary way: the Society is

a book dub, in which you
undertake to bay four relatively
inexpensive volumes a year, and
get a free one thrown in

—

currently Einhard’s “Life of
Charlemagne."

It now has a good varied list:

a. lot of the books are standard
works nicely got up but they
indude some you do not often
see, like the handsome, much-

t
raised edition of Charles
urney’s

_
“Music Men and

Manners in France and Italy,

1770 under that formidable
title is a work that demonstrates
that members of the Johnson
circle could chat away in an
easy, colloquial style.

Each work is put into its

appropriate dress. What else
but. blue watered silk for James
Elroy Fleckers’ scented oriental
play “ Hassan ”? A shortened
version (and I have just admit-
ted to myself . that I am never
going to read the full one) of

‘The Captain’s Daughter” has
etchings by Clarke Hutton
printed straight into the book
from the original plates, by the
Hungarian firm which prints
that country’s banknotes.

MY FAVOURITE radio critic (pre-
sent company -excepted, of
course). Gillian Reynolds, will be
doing “ One Man’s Week" on
BJB.C.2 on July 18. She’d hoped
to have been the first woman
to be One Man bat has been
beaten to it by Cleo Laine.
But at least, if nothing unto-
ward happens before, she’ll be
the first one and seven
people to be One Man.

A parting

shot

M‘
ollie Lee, editor of

B.B.C. 4’s “Woman’s
Hour,” is publishing

her fifth novel—but the first

under her own name—tomorrow.
“Dying for Fun” (Michael
Josephj is, she says, “a bitchy
Evelyn Waugh-type book about
communications.

“ It might get me into hot
water, but as I have to retire,

by an immutable B.B.C. law on
July 17. I don’t mind a lot.”

All the same, she’s very sad
at having to leave the B.B.C.
while still full of energy and
ideas. As “ Woman’s Hour ” has
become so much more than its

name implies, there should be
scope for her talents some-
where.

ITS SURPRISING wbat will drive

BOTH at the Aldeburgh
Festival, in a new and

very attractive concerto by
Richard Rodney Bennett and
in the I.S.C.M. meeting in

London, recent concerts have
been greatly enlivened by the
presence of the Swiss oboist
Heinz Holliger.

It is not often a woodwind
player has such an effect: but
even nowadavs. when a new
kind of woodwind virtuoso has
begun to emerge, one seldom
encounters so remarkable a
musician. As a composer (be
was a Boulez pupil) he has a
mind of exceptional liveliness
and quickness, genuinely inven-
tive in that with a work such
as his wwn “ Siebengesang ”

recently he can create not a
self-indulgent virtuoso vehicle

btrt a highly original piece of
music that could not exist with-
out a player of hi9 technical
range*

This is virtuosrtv of the
highest order. Holliger is not
only a complete master in all

traditional ways. but bas
developed techniques that were
long thought well bevond the
oboe's reach. Fhitter-tongnanfi,
slides up and down, extra high
notes, split notes, chords—all

tbe devices set down in Barto-
lozzi's now famous book “New
Sounds for Woodwind ” (O.U.P.)
and several more form tbe
staple material of his playing.
There are other woodwind
players who have learnt to con-
trol these sounds (some of them
sounds which students spend
three or four years learning to
avoid); Holliger is exceptional
in that he musicalises this novel
area of sound.

All this is of more than
limited and professional interest;

for Holliger joins the great line

of woodwind virtuosos who have
down the years inspired com-
posers and hence enriched the
whole art of music. Without
Anton Stadler. we sbonld prob-
ably never have had the beauti-
ful clarinet works of Mozart’s
last years, with their wonderful
use of the low register Stadler
is known to have cultivated.
Birmann’s brilliance with a more
sophisticated clarinet inspired
half a dozen splendid works
from Weber; Spohr had his
Hermstedt: Brahms had his

Richard Huhlfeld, whose per-
sonality and artistry history will

always remember ki the sub-
lime Clarinet Quintet Our own
time sees the Bartolozzi tech-

niques in Alan Hacker's clarinet
Furnishing Birtwistle and others
with musical raw material This
is to touch upon the clarinet
alone.

Holliger is exceptional even in
such company; for as well as

|

composer and master-oboist in
'modern music, he is an histori-

cally-minded musician of unusual
scholarship and sensibility. T
have never heard Handel sonatas
so beautifully and creatively
decorated as in his perform-
ances, so that the bare line I

have long known from my own
copies in bad old editions sud-
denly takes on a life and mean-
ing I never realised it could
contain. His performances of
Mozart’s concerto, broadcast in
the concert from the Aldeburgh
Festival last Sunday, was not,

as it chanced, the finest he has
given of the work, but roust still

have enchanted many listeners

who did not suspect the oboe of
such expressiveness.

Moreover, it was, Bennett
declared in tbe interval talk of
this concert, not a modern piece

but Hummel's musically quite

modest Theme and Variations

that first made him determined
to write a work for Holliger. The
outcome is one of the largest

pieces to come from this gifted

out dangerously fluent composer
for some ‘time—large, that is,

not in scale but in content.

The concerto as a form has
been preoccupying him lately:

recent works or works in

progress include concertos for
piano, guitar, viola and a series

of pieces in which the soloist

creates material for tapes.

Essentially, and through many
vicissitudes from tbe bafocjue
concerto via the barnstorming
Roman tic piano concerto to the
present day, the idea of concerto
has been one of music made
from the confrontation of solo

and ensemble. In Bennettis new
piece there is not so much the
struggle For domination, as in
certain kinds of concerto as a
sense oF dramatic contact on
more or less equal terras. Tt is

a vivid, sharp and curiously
touching piece.

Cast in two parts. It takes its

dual aspect From natural oppo-
sites in the oboe’s character. Bat
in each movement there are three
elements firmly contrasted;
the fundamental opposition
seems to be between the nervy,
jagged qualities, which appear in
each movement, and a forlorn,
plangent music which lies be-
hind it and which eventually
comes to dominate. When at
the very end the opening fan- .

fares sound faintly in harmonics,
it is not merely a sense of dis-

tance that is suggested but one
of loss.

Yet the concerto's character,
one of considerable subtlety,

arises entirely out of oboe tech-

nique as dramatically enlarged
by Holliger, and out of wbat
(from his own music as well as
his style of playing) is clearly

Holliger’s musical character. Tbe
work is a fine example of how
much the virtuoso may contri-

bute to music: if it is of greater
emotional substance than some
of Bennett’s instrumental music
(including his earlier Oboe
Sonata), at least part of the
reason lies in how’ much emo-
tional substance in the oboe's

character has been made explicit •

by Holliger's example.

f~\F Massenet’s operas, only the
LT H-M.V. “ Werther " was
complete on record. The com-

_

pany do a service by now adding
Marion (four records, SLS800:
earlier sets have vanished 1, and I

hope enough collectors respond to
this successful version of a
delightful and very touching work
to encourage further Massenet
recordings. Beverly Sills has a
nice feeling for Manon's girlish-

ness. and her voice is suitably
light and can glitter fetcbmgly;
she is less successful at also con-
veying Manon’s forlorn nature,
Nicolai Gedda, admirable Massenet
singer, comes up to every expecta-
tion as ties Grieux; and there is

a beautifully reBecthe, careful
performance of Lescaut from
none other than Gdrard Souzay.

Julius Rudel conducts over-
emphatically a score whose essen-
tial quality is really gentler, more
obliquely graceful; but there is

throughout a nice sense of liveli-

ness and of vivid enjoyment of
wbat is in its way a masterpiece.

delight. I was inters
author a while ago when

ne played a record of a
ground organ. He and other
buffs may oe delighted to hear
of a new anthology “The World
of Mechanical Organs” (Decca).

!

Amr <GALLERIES
AG.NEW GALLERY. 45 Old Bond St..
W.l. 629 6176. A CENTURY OF
MODERN DRAWINGS AND PRINTS
until Joly Btb. Mon.-Fn. 9.30-5.50.
Thun, until 7 D-in.

seems odd that, as
Pepys*s diary, Boswell's
journals—even some of

Jane Austen—were not pub-
lished until long after their
deaths, there have been genera-
tions of readers unfamiliar with
them.
On Thursday Folio Press will

be issuing “Five Novelettes” by
Charlotte Bronte (edited by Wini-
fred G4rin : £5 ’50), which Brian
Bawson, Folio’s managing direc-
tor, compares in importance with
the publication of Jane Austen's
Minor Works " a few years

ago. Unlike that, this volume
does not contain juvenalia, for
the stories were written between
the ages of 20 and 23 : tbev
come between ‘ tbe Bronte
children’s “Angria" saga and
the mature novels.

The manuscripts of aU five
novelettes are in the United
States (where else?); only one,
“ Mina Laury,” has previously
been published complete, ana
that in a heavily edited version.
Few people, apart from Miss
G&rin, have read tbe original
manuscripts, and' no wonder:
Charlotte Bronte wrote in a sort
of trance “with. her eyes shut”

-
,

'.-I*

.
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That unofficial World Dance
Season continues with a Yugo-
slav company starting at Sadler’s

Wells on Tuesday. Here the
Lado Croatian Folk Dance

Ensemble is performing a dance
from Prigorjo.

First night

for Russia

Richard Huggett is just
off to Russia to try

and get the Ministry of
Culture interested in his “The
First Night of Pygmalion.”
“Over the years many people

have tried to sell theatrical pro-
ductions and plays but the Rus-
sians don’t want to know—big
things on a starry level like the
Royal Shakespeare or the Nat-
ional are fine, but anything less,

no thanks,” he says.

“I have an urgent desire to
do my play in the Kremlin and
I want to sell them the package
deal—me and my girl Zibba
Mays in tbe play acting in Eng-
lish to anybody who speaks it

and is interested. I have a vision

of me acting my head off in that
little theatre in the Kremlin sur-

rounded by Alexander TVs coro-
nation jewels and robes.
“I’m told by friends wbo’ve

been there that Fm road. But if

I do bring it off, it will be
quite a breakthrough for the
English tbea-tre and its relations

with Russia and may well pave
the way for other things."

ANSELY JUDA. 11. Tottenham Mercs.
W.l. 580 7595- AncfeiM Art from
Pfraia—Amimh, LnrIWna. TUI June 50 .

ARTS UNLIMITED GALLERY. 80 GlW-
venor Siren, w.l. 01-493 7940. Pietro
Annigoni exhibition—Jane. Weekdays
10-6. Sate. 10-3-

BRITISH WATER-COLOURS
of the Both Century at

THE FINE. ART SOCIETY
748, New Bond Street. Until June 25 .

CLAKGES GALLERY
S. Oarges SL, W.L TeL: 01-629 3715.

Watercolours by
IMANUEL GRAU
June 14th to July 9th.

Mon, to Fri. 10-5.50.

COLNAGHTS
~

14. O ld Bond Sued. W.l.
EXHIBITION

AU5RECHT DURER
HIS PRINTS AND HIS

INFLUENCE
Dally: 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Mon.-Fri,
The EthRitriQQ will .remain open until
Friday, June 18. 1971.

COMMONWEALTH ART GALLERY
1602 3252) ART NOW HONG KONG.
Oil Pointings. Ink Paintings. Prints.
Sculpture. Until June 27. Weekdays
10-5.30, Sum. B.5Q-6-
RIAN GALLERY. Porrfaeatar . H«n.
W.2. Carol Stevn, abstract relief. Dally
1 0-6- Sate. 10-1 cntil June 25.
DRIAN GALLERIES. 51 7. Pprcbeetw:
Place. W.B. SOSHANA and CAROLE
STEYN. Dally 10-6. Sals. 1 0-1-

O'HANA GALLERY. 13. Carlos Place
W.l. French paintings and sculptures
of the ]9th and WK1> Centuries.

OMELL GALLERIES. 1 98l and. 20tb
Century Paintings at Rralladc Prices.
SPRING EXHIBITION OF RECENT
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS. Many eftann-
log subjects by artists Of repute. 22.
Bury Street. St. Jamea’a. S.W.l.
PICCADILLY GALLERY. 16a. Cork SI.

.

W.l. 629 2875. Recent Paintings, by
DAVID T1NDLE. until
10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.30.

19tt> June

kEDFERN GALLERY. 20. Cortc Street.
London. W.l.

BRYAN ORGAN
New pel retinas, Until 18th June. Hoorn
10-6- Sat- 10-1.
ROLAND. BROWSE ft DEJLBANCO. 19
Cork 5creel, w.l. RODERIC O'CONOR—A SELECTION OF K1S BEST WORK.
Daily 10.0-5.30. Sa®. 10.0-1.0.
ROYAL ACADLIMY OF ARTS Snmmrr
Exhibition. Admission 40p. Mondays
COp. Season ticket £1

. .
Students and

Pensioners half price. Weekdays 10-6.
Sundays 2-6.

SOUTH LONDON ART
,
GALLERY.

Prckhem Road. S.E.5. John Dodgson.
1890-1969- Until June 24. 1971.
Weekday* 10-6. Bnpdays 3-6. Free.

TATE GALLERY. Consiabjr: The Art of
Nature. Weekdays 10-6. Sundays 2-6-
AdmHaton tree.

THE BARCLAY GALLERY. 19lh A 20th
Century Painting* of English ft Conti-
nental Schools at reaHsnc prices. An
excellent selection of paintings by tamous
artists most suitable (or Imeilment.
THE BARCLAY ART GALLERY. 1 la.
Upper

r

Norti^ate Street. Chester. Tel.:

TRAPFORD GALLERY; T75 Mount
Street. W.l. ANnOUAIRES by
PHILIPPE J LILLIAN.

ASSUMING they remained
walking wounded, and

had not grown so rigid with
boredom that they had
become stretcher cases, at
the end of AM M’s recital at
the Queen Elizabeth Hall on
Thursday night the entire
audience could probably have
been driven home in one
double-decker bus.

I didn't see their, departure,
because after an honr and a
quarter of chance noise made
by two cellists, (one doubling on
a small drum), a man who
divided his time between pro-
ducing those yawning metallic
groans that sawmills make and
prowling about blowing a tenor
saxopbone, and a drummer, I

was driven home by compound
tedium, an affliction I rarely

suffer from.

The rain slashing down on
the terrace outside the hall

pplauded my action, the wheels
I. the train squealed their

approval on the curve outside
London Bridge. And the point

Of all that high-flown nonsense
is that the dapping rain and the
grinding flanges made by acci-

dent sounds that were infinitely
more pleasurable than the ones
AMM were making on purpose.

This is not idle facetiousness,
either. The object of the AMM

A slice of AMM

EARLY ENGLISH
WATERCOLOURS _ .

MANNING GALLERY. 71. New Bond
Street. W.l. Until Friday. June 25.
Daily 10-5. Saw. 10-12.30.

FURNEAUX GALLERY. 23 Churrli
Rd.. Wimbledon. S.VV.19. Painting* ft
watercolour* by F. DONALD BLAKE.
Tel. 01-946 4114.
GIMPEL FILS. 50 South Molton Street.

W.l. Erich HAUSER—sculptural open-
ing June 15th.
GROSVENOR GALLERY BOW at 48,
SobUi Molton St.. W.l. By hppolnt-
mcot only. tel. 01-629 0891 20th
C. wundnaa. drawings, graphics ft

sculpture.

GUGGENHEIM GALLERY. EDNA
HI BEL. brilliant American Art Irt exhi-
biting until the isl Scpieoiber. 1971..!
the GoregenhrLm Gallery. 16-17. Hay

Berkeley Square, w.l. Monda!

quartet is, I gather, to make
rich sounds. “They improvise."
say their apologists, a form of
recommendation based on the
arrogant premise that the first

thing that comes into a man’s
head is automatically better

that the second or third, and on
the even more arrogant assump-
tion that the things he thinks of
are inevitably worth bearing
anyway.

All I can do is try to describe
what happened during the
decade or so that I sat there. It

began with a note—improvised
of course—played quietly on a
Cello and be’ri for maybe three
minutes. This was joined by
some scraping noises and a burst
or two of feedback. The
drummer stirred uneasily, and
tbe other cellist made a few
almost inaudible passes.' He
later transferred to a small

drum, and at the end of about
three-quarters of an hour went
and switched tbe organ on.

Didn’t play it, simply set it so

that it played a chord. Having
no need to stop for breath, it

continued to do this for the
next half-hour. By this time
the saxophonist was up and
abont.

1 needn’t go on, thoughAMM did. “It got better,”

somebody told me the next
morning. Well, it could hardly
have got worse.

I arrived home just as “Man
of Aran” was starting on tele-

vision. The sea made its ran-
dom music from the little

screen. Tbe -gulls made theirs.

Genuine human beings were
seen fighting nature every inch
of the way. Flaherty had made
the picture nearly 40 years
earlier and it was still compell-
ing, possibly because he'd shot
miles oF film and done us the
courtesy oF selecting, of editing,

so that we should not be bored.
After what felt like a lifetime
in A M M * s wastebasket, I

could almost smell the fresh air
coming out of the set

PETEK CLAYTON

Mill. Brrkeiry Square. W.l. Mooday-
Frldor trom 9.30 fe-iU.-5.30 p.m. Tel
No.- 4B9 1658 .

HAYWARD GALLERY t*ns Counctll.
Three i*jrtilblilon«: Painting* and draw-
ings. ARNOLD BOCKUN. FERDI-
NAND HODLER. Sculpture. HFNR1
LAURENS. Till June 27. Mon.. Wed..
Fri.. Sat. 10-6; Tucs-, Thurs. 10-B:
Sun. 19-6. Joint adm. 50p-
HEIM GALLERY. 59 Jermyn Srroet.
S.W.l. Fourteen Important Neapolitan
Paintings, Mon .-fri. 10-5. Satt. 10- 1-

KEGAN PAUL GALLERY. 43. G*.
Russell 51.. IV.C.IB 3PB. 01-636 1252.
June Exhibition of Prints by the Japad-
nt muster HIROSHIGE until July 6.
Mon .-Fri. 9.30-5.30. S<-f also EtiUhl.
Hons for G inza .

LEFEVRE GALLERY. Recrai pointings
by Bernard Buffet on view until wenk
ending July 3. DbIIi 10-3. Satt. 10-1.
SO Bruton Street. W-l-

LONDON ARTS GALLERY
22. New Bond Street. Condon. W.l.

T"l. ' ««ia npas
ASGEK JOHN

Lithography, etchings. wooOcoD
16th Junr to 10ih July .

MALL ART GALLERIES. The Mall.
S.W.l. Royal Society oi Portrait
Paintett 77tb Annual Exhibition and
Society ot Pan rnti Sculptors 18th Annual
Exhibition. Mon. to Sat. 10-5 until 3rd
July...AH in. 25p.

M ARJORre PARR GALLERY. 285.
Kirn's Rmd. Cheben, 5.W.S. h,
BARNS-GRAHAM. Palnrlngc; MARCIA
PANAMA Srj.-iiurc. Urn II July 3.
PtC” mi day Saturday.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. 39_ Old
Bnnd SI. W.l. HENRY MOORE,

—

ELETHANT SKULL. A mite of eiehhuis
mnn wtrne hmw*., Dntlr 10. ft.

5.30. Sntt. 10.0-12.30. Uni ll July 10.
MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD~
I.,MS. Old Band 5tr , 'fl. lnndon. W.l.
GRAPHICS FROM AMERICA- BAYER.
O" AHC-ANGE-t-O- GOTTLIEB. MARC.A-
RELLI. MOTHERWELL. RIVERS.
Dally 10-5-30. Saw- 10-12-50- Until
June 26ib.
MEHCLTOY GALLERY. 26 Cort' BL.
VVJ.0J.7S4 7300. Palatines byMOSHE
MAUSER. Dally 10-5.30. Bats. 10-1.

VICTORIA * ALBERT MUSEUM
CERAMIC ART OF CHINA:

... THE
__ Jutiln

exhibition oi the Oriental Ceramic
Society (organised by tne Arts Councill.
Weekdays io-6 iWed.
2-30-6. Adm. 30p.

10-81. Sun.

17th and 18th - Century FURNITURE,
elc.. QUIXNEY'S GALLERIES. 49.
Bridge Street Rout. Chester.

EXHIBITIONS

’7fHjNTERNATIONAt-

COIN PAIR
blinjcestrr & Carlisle Suite,
CUMBERLAND HOTEL

Marble Arch. W.l.
Friday 18 June

/
Sal. 19 Ju»PREVIEW DAY ADMISSION

Ticket Holders FREE
Only J 10 B.ra.-8 p.m.

Tickets. 5Do Cr. Hon. Sec.
B. Hearn, 175 Piccadilly. W.l.

A FIELD NEAR LONDON- An exhibi-
tion about Elackheath. Ranger’s House,
Chesterfield Walk. Biackheatb. 11-7
daily, including Sundays, to August ]

.

Admission free.

GINZA. 14. West Street. Dorking- June
Exhibition of Chinese end Jnnanese Fan
Pa in Lings—Mon.-Sat- 9.50-5-30- Frld.
9.30-7 30. See also An Gallerias
Kraan Paul.

CONCERTS
HENRY WOOD PROMENADE CON-
CERTS. Friday 23 July lo Saturday
IS September . Prospectus on sole to-
morrow Irons Royal Albert Hall and
agents. Price lOp by post I3p (Postal
Order, not stamps).

ENJOY GOOD COFFEE
EVEN IF . . .

Even if norma] coffee won’t Jet yon
sleep, yoa can enjoy H.A.G.
Decaffeinated late at night.
It's truly good coffee,
available in beans,
ground and instant
form, and it cannnt
harm the heart,
nerves or digestion.
Enjoy good coffee and
good sleep. If retailer
can't supply, send his name
and 2>-p stamp for free sample
to Dept. M . A-A. Supply Co. LUL, 31.
Priory Pk. BtL. JT.W.8.

NO tax. No Dim • You can malta
Continental Wines lor 15p a bottle.
Five Brochure: Old WUevwer AT.
Pulborougb. Sussex. TeL.* 079S2 2555.
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r the British raj still ruled in

India, the dreadful human

MDEPEHDEHT OF ALL GROUPS

Bengal confronts us with the new nations’ moral
tragedy that now darkens that

‘ 1

.
C” JBHEfc

sub-continentwould not be fak- backwardness, says PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE • to be poor and backward and
mg place. The same was true

w ? j . . . moraUy repulsive as well—that is

lart year of' the ludemis
^ surely a new and exercised an astonishing influence like that of Biafra, does not only

suffering caused by the Nigen2n
higWy dangerous factor affecting in world affairs since the war. It' aroase pity. It also arouses anger HJtier had^t W the

8 |
ns

ovil war. Lake it or not the end relationship between the ad- has enabled the coloured peoples and indignation, and draws atten- and vncbsed
^
gencrade trom a

Of empire has meant far more vanced and backward nations of to enjoy an authority wholly at tion not only to the appalling posture ot awecc nuiirary anaNO TIME TO LOSE

backward. Indeed, the under-
developed world has in recent- *-

years enjoyed a certain strength

from this kind of weakness. But ' :

to be poor and backward and.'-"

morally repulsive as well—that is

somethins very different. If r

THERE is a danger that the Luxembourg session as possible)

great and historic decision over and the crucial vote in Parliament

Europe will become temporarily seems to us to be very strong.

c Npveri Public opinion has so far been sponsibilitj

theless, it is clear that the conduct Idvanc^ into^uroue and while
wft

?
blo<xL

. , man" feel guilty and ashamed, man, wholly " unarmeC^ could devrfoped“worid to"be Materially
of the operation presents the ** was

’
course, always under- almost morally reprehensible, dominate a host of tribesmen inferior to the developed world,

Government with a task of the K® SSiS3 sto?f
£h

r
at

3?
the immediate after- since it had been dinned iato.him armed to the teeth simply by nr- for the gap in wealth to be

utmost dellcaov.
Lament to take, the public mood math 0f the white man’s with- that much of his affluence came tue of his moral authority. crnwiTitf -owAP widpr. This nrab-

arguments about

death and destruction than was the world
ever caused by its existence. The colonial y
British may have coloured much to assume
of the world red, but at least ence was

during the period of their re- “an was

sponsibility it was not drenched pJ*

the sensi-

world with.

man feel guilty and ashamed, man, wholly unarme

utmost delicacy.

since it had been dinned iato.him armed to the teeth simply by vir- and for tile gap in wealth to be

must be reckoned with if the Euro-
1 drawal there would be an awk-

Mr. Heath will this week pean venture is not to begin in a
announce the timetable for Parlia- Spftft soured by scepticism and
mentis consideration of the bar- distrust. Mr. Heath and his

ward time of adjustment as the
newly-independent countries of

that much of his affluence came tue of his moral authority,

from ^having exploited the So far as the Western
coloured man in the past. was roncemed. the «

monstrous absurdity?

At the moment, of course, the:

Heath and I Asia, and Africa shouldered the

tue of his moral authority. growing ever wider. This prob- underdeveloped world is protec-";. •-

So far as the Western -world fern, grave as it is, can be lived ted by the rivalries ofthe great .v?

was concerned, the coloured with, and ameliorated by-practi- Powers. While it is possible to T . ..

nations were endowed with that cal actions. But what is to happen, imagine the 'great Powers co- -
man's immense nations were endowed with that

fjf
wwa it is confidenuy SitSiStefs mit coBviace Tgreate? SM'VtaStateS*” material ^ori^ia marvelloas potenj which exceeds

wayVt
“tdu,?e,

d
.
* part of the public that the deci- hap«n!na today ik lidia and qoaOified by a filing that this all the weapons ^ war: the aura notSr

y
Z.l ’

.y. "zXTjZ- part ot tne puouc tnat tne aeci- happening today' in India and qualified by a feeling tnat tms «» luc ™ w“- «7msts a erowinv san not bnlvLuxembourg next week. It is no sion is right; and t0 suggest that and happened recently was really nothing to boast about; 9f sanctity, the mvulnerabtoty of
wonder that the Cabinet evidently this would be possible in two or L i:i,„ 9in,nct tL> «£L*Sr<.indeed, the innocence, the blessedness of “£!L jjS ?Z
still has
course t(

m«L tms wouia oe possioie m two or
ft, Nigeria, looks "more like death almost the opposite. Indeed, the innocence, m

“"HfiJ
1™ on wiacst three weeks, before Parliament moral advantage has rested with Poverty . and,

to follow. rises for the summer, seems un- s‘1 SofusionTf ethnic the coloured world, which sue- strength that

.

hamrihot-inn fn coalr 9 nnirlr WLsh roninror! ic a SUCH IS tne prOiLISlOu 01 etillUC j .'...If _n.. ran insnirp. Ol

Powers. While it is possible to -/.*.

imagine the great Powers
^
co- -

operating within the
j

United
;

-

Nations to dispense charity ta the

victims of Bengal atrocities, it is

impossible to imagine them co* >.V'

operating to punish those who

The temptation to seek a quick realistic. What is required is a nnj
vote to endorse the terms (assum- major political campaign in the I niSSS'ff
ing they are acceptable to the country which will reawaken I

Government) is natnrally great echoes of Gladstone in Midlothian.
| {jjey a^e ^mort bo^d to be ^he

profusion

vote to endorse the terms (assum-

To do so would take advantage of „ _ .. ,, .. .

the accelerating pace of agree- JPev,*ar

*

y*. - -
e
-p^?s

meat which has followed Mr. ®nd difficulties of joining the

Heath’s meeting with M. Pdmpi- Community have been heavily

dou, it would cut short what may emphasised, while the long-termUUU. Jkl IVUUJU LUIn pilUl L TTUUV 1UUJ • r . r • I i a 1_

well be an acrimonious and pas- benefits for this country^ have

So far, inevitably, the pains ll^ne of ^wer' “oral advantage has waning. The tragedy of Ben*

and difficulties of joining the I strife and permanent revolution. — - - - — — -
Community have been heavily 1 The truth is that for many years _ •

' — j —i-.-t- a. i 1
to come the black and brown I
peoples .will constitute a mount- I JBfOPESfA SETFLEMEWTl fN WEEKS

.ertv and above ^11 the standards; if the white World is operating to punish those who::

eng& that comes to those who seen to be growing not only richer have perpetrated them. But how

f inOTire oito The weffht of but also more virtuous, while the ]ong will Western public opimon

nd*SSdSSa reth^sed the coloured world is seen to be grow- be Went with charitable inter-

balance ^materialSom-ces mg not only poorer but also more vention? 2f President Yahya’s-:
balance ot material resource.

vidous, . army were to. continue to drive '

But this advantage »• rapidly
.

• - . . a the Hindus into India, would not f
cung. The tragedy of Bengal,

.
It is no crune to be poor and

Jg® demand soon mount for poli-

.

,

— _ - - tical intervention as well as—
I. charitable succour, as it did in .

ceeded in presenting itself as poor 0311 mspire pity, ine weignt or. .

but honest, innocently impractical, moral blackmail redressed the

charmingly feckless, as against imbalance of material resources.

the white man’s ruthless Inst for But this advantage is rapidly
power. This moral advantage has waning. The tragedy of Bengal, It is

y) W/Vi CtJLL QL.1 iiliUIilvUn Q LX L/CI 3” - nil .
,

m • _ . m ^

sionate national controversy, and bee
!E

underplayed. This was un- 1 ing challenge to the consaence of

it would look well in the eyes of
our friends on the Continent. Mr.

avoidable while the negotiations I the rich white world.

RHOVESIA SETTLEMENT: IN WEENS
NOT MONTHS" H.W«JWv.

J7^woj

proceeded. When they are over,

Heath believes firmly in strong the opportunity to lift toe public
Hitherto this has been con-

ceived as mainly a problem of

and self-confident government. He 8aze to the wider prospect must I poverty, to be met by furnishing
is not likely to shrink from the at *ast be scizeff*

crunch on an issue so dear to his
heart.

The Sunday Telegraph has
always on balance favonred

economic aid through agencies

Mr. Heath may yet decide to I
tbe

_
World Bank. But the

go for a rapid acceptance by Par- 1
a£ony °| Bengal today, like the
agony of Biafra a year ago, has
very little to do with the problem
of poverty. It does not result from

The Sunday Telegraph has liament of the European bargain;
always on balance favonred but at the moment the weight of
Britain’s entry into an enlarged argument urges a pause before — r -- ;

-—

r

Community provided fair terms the historic derision is taken. -Our |
raarenaJ deficiency or tecnnoiogi------- - - - * cal backwardness, fit objects for
sympathy and charity, but from

now that success is so near. But this implies no wavering by the 1
terrorism and oppression which

the case for allowing some time to British Government, but rather a
elapse between the publication of determination to go ahead while
a White Paper setting out the paying all proper respect to the
final terms (as soon after the final requirements of democracy.

To the Point

spring from moral deficiency and
human savagery, to which the nor-
mal Western reaction would be
fierce indignation and anger.

What has to be realised is that
the underdeveloped world is not
simply poor and deprived, which
is unfortunate but respectable. It

is also brutal and primitive,
morally backward as well as
materially. Material backwardnessPrison Philosophy a sad day if ever the W.L, of all

wardaess arouses Western disgust
and contempt, for which, as yet,

t about jam. In an age of mass- wardness arousesappeared to be con tradictoij. production, what current jargon contempt, fo
Sir John Waldron, toe Metro- calls “the quality of life ” depends there is no outlet,

politan Police Commissioner, primarily upon individual effort,
urged longer and tougher gaol and the W.L has done much to

—
sentences for seasoned criminals encourage high standards,
dearly dedicated to a life of M Dr_ Johnsoa almost said.

By jove, I wish I’d . thought of that

dearly dedicated to a life of
v

—
m __ _ _ _ _ f - g l/uUOI/U n * QuiUa

violent crime. On toe other hand, a WOman is seldom so innocently
Ifc MandJinj, the Home Secre- empioyed as wheo making jam.
tary, advocated greater use of
u non-custodial ” treatment

Like Sir John, however, Mr.
Maudlin* had only certain classes
of offender in mind. Both would
agree that prison cells should be

Ulster on the slide to disaster
Bitter Pill

nnHAT 3,000 people die

A every year from, of all

\7ISITING Northern Ireland
V during the oast Few years

things, medicines and drugs is

during the past few years
has been a depressing experience

By IAN WALLER reforms they

Biafra?

It can easily be demonstrated
that the possibility for effective

intervention simply does .not -j.;

exist, at any rate for the
'

being- But this does not detract

from the significance of what is
;T

;

happening to Western attitudes

to the coloured world. Gnilt is

giving way to anger, sympathy to

contempt,. a desire to help to an
urge to intervene.

I This does not add up to a -

r return to the imperial impulse
But it does add up to a jettisoning

of the post-colonial assumptions.

For a decade at least the . new
coloured leaders have seemed 'r

less than toe heroes and saints ;-\r

which they were originally- buSt. V
up to be. Scepticism about their. -1*

qualities has been growing.V
giving way to a tendency to write

toem off. •
; i

Bat since Biafra and Bengal.,Vi
an even more radical mood of i
disillnsionment can be discerned.

Scepticism about the virtues of - j

the coloured leaders is giving

way to certainty about their vices,
' a mounting dubiety about their

ability to do good is being
-

replaced by a mounting convio

tion about their ability to do harm. ..

i .. It is no longer a question of the
West’s frustrated feelings of

generosity. There is also now .arr

• highly disquieting sense of frus- ^'

trated indignation. Dismay is w ?
plaring disappointment, and a ?-

vriffingness to assist is merging i*-

long dangerously into a passion to V,

_ demanded and I do not doubt punish. V
4 '

- Mr. Faulkner’s . good faith in . The truto is beginning to davra>'

And to some extent this is as duct and restraint in the face of the underdeveloped wojld is >-

e of the Catholic Church from provocation is remarkable. They SUT%Jf
t5?

w

ba^^inamuchmorebaffl,^
dinal Conway down to the are also working within the colleagues. But toe time has and fnghtening sense than we

;

age priest as it is of the framework of dvil law where Passed when toe statute book, and have liked to imagine, posing -;

agree that prison cells should be .rrr' a . “ hut tipvpi* mnn> «n than nnw nn to some extent inis is as

avoided whenever possible but ^is^u^in §- Though many _ . .
. rn.inj ft

r true of the Catholic Church from
used whenever decessary. *¥ Cardinal Conway down to. the

Not Too Tough largely preventable. One contri-

rpHE Football Assodation ^*2?!*%$.,!?
1 has fired a stinging Ay. ftS.ffiS.'S

others are accidental and thus Orange Order marches. I

largely preventable. One contri- returned to London last week
butory faetor is the hoarding of with a sense not only of forebod-

village priest as it is of the

I has firpri stiri pin sr
unuse

.
d medirines by the public, ing about the prospects of more in condemning violence but it is

broadside aeainst terrace thu£ a tendency likely to be heightened violence but, and this really for all too apparent that neither he

gerv. The lout? rerefvl their j>r ““ GoTemmenfs intention to the first time, with a sense of nor his priests are able or willing
to intimidation. back the loyalty of the Catholic! since the problem goes much

'eadership from th^ttitnd^'ol
players
inflamn

on the field and the Chemists themselves

nor nis priests are ao e or wming This is why I am now con-
hopelessness.

' to give the leadership and sup- that amflitarv solution is x fw «oiac irom
• xr wl. T . . port for the State that loyal London and towards the re-umfi-

’S.??
0!?™. dtizens would normally give wheo SSE^SSJS?. cation of .Ireland perhaps on some

flammatory remarks of officials
help to reduce hoarding with the say ^ is“ oyer^SSSS citizens would eo^aUy give when STSSm' K1i^aSTSS*SSS& ffi^six^ath0

gejr natmn ts threatened wtth inte^en^^^ught by «me

minority.
.

deeper than poverty. How can V.
The lead now must come from, the World Bank cope with geno- N
ldon and towards the re-unifi- dde?
ion of Ireland perhaps on some Yet the West has no moral

. ;;

ieral basis that will protect resources to spare, no vaccines '•

ground for four home matches ^atin 8 labels, say six months
|
that the tougher military tactics

(iisrvPt20n

the F.A. has bit the club, the true a^an trotn tne time ot pur-

1

n ro Kocrinnincr in non nff uiith ilia AlthnuV
vmiilrf

toerights of toe Protestants as
|
against wickedness and evil, uD i

KLlf
SaS5r well as of toe Catholics. The I sophisticated weapons that can.!

are be^nning to off with the ^though toe Unionist politicians the S3
instigators, where it really hurts chase, when toe bottles should be Army in more effective control refuse to accept the fact, .The opposed to it on a realistic boto joining toe Common Market— ^rown away And doctors could ^ at any time since the military, taWng a more detached appraisal of toe facts.

oom Jai“mS common Marxer—in the money. 1 . r, • . m UJBU a L OUJ oiuvg kUU
If this makes all managements ffSif Jwffv troubles started, with the ter-

red in their balance sheets it
‘avi

'J
1 Quantities and more closely rorjsts being increasingly har-

and realistic view, believe the
majority—they put it at about 60

makes it necessary; but what
The military effort must, of makes it imperative is that the

sopmsticated weapons that can.. ; .

defeat the deviL We had hoped-*
that Western technology - would? ^

put toe underdeveloped world to i

rights. .Biafra and now Bengal^
see red in their balance sheets it

io demani Lives as VeU as
r°A fifing mg-eaangly har- course, go on and every effort alternative is a long slide to dis- have made us realise, as our Tore-. Vwill achieve

.
its object It should

JJJ
'rj"1

.
Y

as assed and isolated Li a sense P^r cent—of the Catholic popula- made to stamp out terrorism and aster for Northern Ireland, I fathers knew full well, that
7
]

«nake officials careful to curb their
are ar siaxe. * “- 1— **- — **— .... - - - - - -- ----- -*

Golden Memories
protect the innocent. But unless Britain—and Eire as welLthere is some truth in this but tion are sympathetic m one degree protect the innocent. But unless

own tongues and anxious to Goldon Mvmnrio* what is evea more 1x116 1S or “otocr to the Republic: not
ft is accepted, that a large part of

restrain their terrace ruffians.
IxOiaen memories

in toe battle for men’s minds— necessarily to the bomb throwers ^ British Army should-' becom-
We must hope that the FA. MB- WILSON seems to which is what the struggle is Md ^emisto but lool^g to a mitted ^definitely to this futfle

will be equally severe toe next ,
TV_L have been badly riled really about—-the two sides are

.

1?^

^

1

„1 rEl
Vt task there must be a political

time it has to deal with hooli- By a B.B.C. interviewer’s question not only further apart than ever «mp and regarding the Bntish solution that will realise toe hopes
ganism and that this first bold (since suppressed) about toe but in more rigid and uncompro- Army not as protectors but as and end the fears of the alienated
action is not too tough to be true, large sum pf money he has made mising positions. msbruments or a Goverament m Catholic minority. And that can

fathers knew full well,
material aid is hot-enough.

Jam Today
iNE reason
*

Women’s
for the
Institute's

large sum of money he has made mising positions. mstruments or a Government in Catholic minority. And that can
out of writing his memoirs. This is why all the talk about f®“

ast “2“ are be achieved only in London,
Labour politicians, of course, intimidation by a handful of rot~!y aU6naC6<L

Dublin, and Belfast in partnership,
have always had an ambivalent criminals and political extremists

,

The Army is thus dealing at T m.ntinn TinHim nr Anoin.
attitude towards private enter- is irrelevant Certainly it goes best, with a sullen and unco-opera- T - fr«r,r
nri^P anil Mr Wil.wn'fi Pmhairais. nn hnh Unman P.flThnlin nnnn. tive Catholic DODulation and A

. .
AIKS lu UUIOILISL party

_ Q nf „fr«o prise, and Mr. Wilson’s embarrass- on, but toe Roman Catholic popu- tive Catholic population and
ment over his own financial sue- lation does not mind betog caught in a vicious circle; the more

saia 10 De a aesire to get away cess may jjave {,eea intensified “ intimidated,” does not object to its efforts are directed at them the
imspp l I - I .1 M- T lL _ - ... . ... 1 r n.... r1.

circles is akin to blasphemy. But
the air of unreality among many

from the jam-making image by un kiad suggestions that be I the enforced whip-rounds for pore intransigent the Catholics ^
Clearly, if W.L members Wish should hand nvpr half tho taHnnc I mnno-ir Nnrthom Troionrl'r m,Kc became: two years apo the British politicians ana at the StOrmont~pearly, if W.L members wish should hand over half the takings money in Northern Ireland's pubs, become; two years ago the British F?iV

tll^5
n|Kp

at
rr*

^

to join more fully m political and to party funds. does not mind concealing the troops were welcomed as friends, IS* ESfi!**. « P
011110

}

i
s Se

!
r own At least he does not have to arms and the terrorists ev-en if, today they are seen as enemy

i?ke
G

'toe' vuS??e
i
r

.
con“ face a Select Committee on his as ia most revolutionary situa- oppressors. vnneOS IU luuai l CVUlUllUUdL y M LUa- *-*~* •*. L... j-t, __ -

1 aamtirl nnlkintf
,— r

,

-- - uuauw9—ui cveu, su mi, me 1 tions, the majority do not want This is not the fault of the fnrvnttpn nothin** Thpy,e extent become a dead letter, inquisitiveness of his colleague I to get positively involved and dis- Army commanders, still less of -parch for cranpfrnai-s for thp£On the other hand, it will be Mr. Crossman. J like toe violence when they see it the ordinary soldier whose con-
*0r

.-rf

0

stitution s restrictions bad to a finances—-or even, so far, the
large extent become a dead letter, inauisitiveness of his colleague

like the violence when they see it the ordinary soldier whose con-
tn)ubles _ ^Neill of the
Maine, the one leader of vision

Bangers beneath the skin By PETER
CLAYTON

they ever had, is the favourite
target rapidly followed by Mr.
Callaghan and now Mr. Maudling;
the only solution they can think
of is ever more repression.

TFTEARY Willie and Tired Tim, all brothers beneath the skin) Whether that meant that every in attempting to further the ele-
J

Already, after only a fewW those aboriginal comic and, at the risk of sounding like one of the 73 manufacturers vation of the British sausage to I months of his beinsr in office theVr those aboriginal comic and, at the risk of sounding like one of the 73 manufacturers vation of the British sausage to months of his being in office, the
strip drop-outs, always seemed in a Spike Milligan script, set up the represented had had a turn at the full culinary eminence, it wonld same mutterings can be detected
the last frame to be tucking in to British Sausage Bureau. handle and thrown in his own act as a source of information— about the new Prime Minister,
vast hills of mashed potatoes As if to emohasise their deter- sIice of or P'nck of salt, was for the housewife, for the media, Brian Faulkner, that one heard
whose contours were broken by minatlaa. to force us to see the fl0t made dear, but it did give for toe trade itself. His most about toe last two leaders that
outcrops of sausages. Strings of common banger in a new light

every manufacturer there the widely-quoted remark was that it they forced out of power. Lord
sausages were what dogs stole they elected to launch the Bureau chance to say: “Of course, what was a malpractice” to prick a O’Neill and Major Chichester-sausages were what dogs stole elected to launch the Bureau

a™> tchcrS sh°Ps m the same last Wednesday at a breakfast ia«rawings - a Park Lana HntPl ThP rhmVp nf
last Wednesday at a breakfast in you’re getting now isn’t as good sausage before you cooked it. I

|
Clark.

eill and Major Chichester-

arawings. a Park Lane hotel. The choice of ** ^ ones we make”.
After the custard pie and the breakfast was a straightforward There were eggs but no

soda syphon, the sausage ranked demonstration by the trade of its bacon; there was life-giving

third in the armoury of slapstick; belief that we ought to go to work marmalade; unlike most break-
it is the very symbol of prolific on a sausage more often. fast times, normally periods of

took toe hint with the pound
I received as a gift from the
trade; one of them exploded in

the old traditional way.

output and uniformity;
fast times, normally periods of

I do not underestimate Mr.
Faulkner’s ability—he certainly
stands out far above his col-
leagues—and he has the advan-

it

They made a convincing job of
stupor or panje. there was con-

powerful even in insignificance— it, though Ihe champagne and the
versation. “My firm makes

“ nnl a cuiicsira’' nannlu c.TT , . , mi Thp man rtrtnncitp cum

I asked if the current tage of being from the Northern
fetishes were Ireland middle classes rather

®n
sausage ”, people say. congenial company helped. The

With all that going for it, you sausagiers themselves, instead of
would think that the sausage being the tubby, almost identical

cases,” toe man opposite said.
“ I’m here because we feel that

could look after itself.

That, however, is precisely the

being the tubby, almost identical
J{J

6
Si°.?

le eat
*

mpn in ti ci,;nV the more cases well sell-men in tighuy^uttoned shiny
suits ' that I had pictured, were

weightwatching fetishes were
having an adverse effect on -the
sausage trade. “All that bread
in them," I rashly said. The man
from Stowmarket was very
patient. “We tall it rusk,” he

than, like his two predecessors,
From the English-orientated
landed aristocracy. He speaks, as
it were, the same language and
there is no longer the gulf

‘—-I LflM cc 11 .*» ‘ '
. |>1 FI j . UUUlLlUUBl TOlUVif AI* O UU1Y LilW

kind of assumption that has been lean ’ ^able gentlemen not at all the skinless variety smiled to minimum meat content which is

worrying the men who make unaware that they dealt in a com- himself. We were actually try- laid down. And anvway the
sausages for a living. As they modify whose very name was mg to develop a new medical British don’t actually like an all-

stood in weeoina Queues at their family ludicrous. suture material, the casemaker meat sausaae.”

Tha man wbo'd tarn praising va,„^nd it’s only the a™ng the'skmless vanetr_-*** Be.l; ennten!i which is SS,tSi«Sg
5,
e »uld never bridge.

Stood in weeping queues at their faintly ludicrous.

banks recently, upset because
zq.eat sausage. But whether he — or any

managed
breakfast, naturally He, in fact, like the whole I

Northern Mand politirian—isun. 1u 1.uj j -*,• t,v nc, in xavi, hm; me wuuic
only enough, included a prodigious ™a“* HI event was utterly disarming. But

£100 million worth of sausages a quantity of sausages. But as one
f^d

0
^^e

4j
vers^ca^0n “lt0

year, they concluded that, like the manufacturer pointed out to me,
grandparent who babysits, the it would be contrary to the spirit
British sausage was being Taken of the new Bureau to have servedBritish sausage was being Taken
for Granted. So seriously did
they feel about this that they

h iSJip » the sausage has always made eu-
Q

, .
joyable copy. A few years ago

Obviously there were official an actor was involved in a foodit wouia oe contrary to tne spirit uoviousiy mere were omciai an actor was involved m a food
of the new Bureau to have served speeches. The chairman of a body scheme which turned out to be
any one particular brand, so - called toe Sausage and Meat Pie less than honest. On a placard a
what we were getting were studi- Manufacturers' Association (1 newspaper had coined toe

resounding phrase: “Film Staragreed to put aside rivalry for a ously anonymous specimens swear on this black
Wail* (realising that they were expressly made for the occasion, spoke of the aims of the

resounding phrase: “Film Star
in International Sausage Scandal”.

capable of bridging toe much
wider gulf between the Catholics
and Protestants and between
Northern Ireland and Eire is hard
to say. I doubt it. although he

d a I is Northern Ireland's last remain-
the

j
ing hope.

The Catholics have, albeit
belatedly, won. many of the

Money in the Leicester
Permanent is always available
whenever you need it-and yet
it earns a splendid 5% interest
with income-tax paid by
the Society. .Not.many other
investments give you so much
-and first class"security too.A Rnd out more by talking

to the manager of your
3S*|| . Io.ce I branch office. ...

JiM, He will be pleased to
^To3

) advise you.
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Nuns quit

for the

front line

By EVELYN COX

The year that piit almost lOp in the £ more on the cost of the average famityfs meals
'TODAY'S.Sunday lunch, as Mr. James "W^S7’7"'l* Prior- admitted by implication last %W / ^
week, cost more than the same meal a | | i | 4Jft
month ago and .substantially more than it TV B

A Prior- admitted by implication last

week, cost more than the same meal a
month ago 1and .substantially more than it

did last year. -
. .

"

-

Almost lOp in the pound more, in fact,

were it an average British meal, and we all

average British- consumers, because the cost
of food worked out on the Retail Price Index
rose by.9-7 per cent between April 1970 and
April 1971—and it’s still goingup.

But who actually decides when prices
will rise?. And where: does the extra money
go? Close-Up has been- looking at some of

Wttrbp >,«.„« «n n.;_ .
j'

iLi.fi
1116 traditional essentials in the British diet

n,m
E
c I

“bread, butter/ meat,- milk and bacon-to

enou^h^Lf
0
thft n?

U
? I

find out wh7 too, became hooked on theenough, was the title of a I rnrrpnt T*rir«K sniral.
conference held last week at
•Wood Hall pastoral centre in
‘

Yorkshire. It highlighted the
problem now facing many
Roman Catholic convents in
Britain/ they are finding -it
•increasingly difficult to stay
open.
“The decline la the number

of vocations added to those who
.have left religious orders gives
.nse to anxiety,” is the cautious

find out why they, too, became hooked on the
current prices spiral.

_
. .

That Sunday lunch, for instance. A ran-
dom menu, nothing exotic, bought in a South
f-ondon supermarket on Friday, worked out
this way: a-34 lb. leg of English lamb at 41p
a lb., new potatoes at 5p’a lb., mint at 7**p
for a big unweighed bundle, leaf spinach at
6p a lb., and the cheapest available
(imported) butter at llaaP a half lb. Total
for four people: fl-84 1* And that’s only
the main course.

finger

on food

prices ?

By DAVID STEERS and

The price of butter
has become a byword for

inflation. Yet part of

Hie European “ butter

mountain " was melted

down and fed back to

cows in cattle cake.

-\,V* „ -"Wfy

m Prime beef, like this

topside, has registered

price rises of as much as

25 per cent, since

January. Why do
housewives still avoid

the cheaper cuts?
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— „ me The 9-7 per cent, rise is the biggest over pj OAtIXI j 1 J aHQ
comment of Moosianor Bfichael any 12-month period for nine years, since
3uckley, who organised the con- the Food Index began. Butter has gone no
d1

r6

r eLtgj ousk uf us fcJFfe& *** <**£ ROSEMARY COLLINS
appraSweSmSget rid of ^J^%uJiainary' iamb
the negative aspects like the ®tih

tue cheapest^ meat on the farmer will expand his beef have jumped from £260 for
market, by 10 per cent. • herd, and in past years incen- ton of best English sides

r *.

- 4WV

1 A pint of milk
more from July

4M
‘ft

jP'P'ar m
supply of groceries : collectively, Britons

spend nearly £5,800 million a year in

food shops.

'ack of trust between nuns, and !

incourage the positive ones.”.
Altogether 42 nuas attended the] Of still more staple foods,
-wo-day conference, which the |.milk is' due to rise by J

2p a pint
donsignor claims was the first

f
on July 1, and a further bread

o tackle the problem in depth.
|
increase, the fourth in just over

farmer will expand his beef have jumped from £260 for a tax And warehousing and
herd, and in past years incen- ton of best English sides on handling labour have been sub-
tiyes have been missing. There the wholesale market in April ject to all the same rises (rent.

Just how many Roman Catho- two years,, seems inevitable
- ic nuns there are in Britain before the end of 197L
. s unknown. Many orders do not .. One basic and unavoidable
iisclose their strength or their factor in the rises is that

• ieclining strength. Church Britain, imports
.
half her food:

jfntials estimate that the hum- the ebb gnd' flow of world
oer is between 10,000 and markets cannot be ignored. At
15,000. the moment world commodity

o years, • seems inevitable P®1^ home meat consumption, mean more,
fore the end of 197L and chilled and frozen meat
One basic and unavoidable *™Ports fr°® major suppliers in, « ne rea«

£?r in h^risK ? for instancy South America, b®co° “®rki

itain imports half
5
her foEd? have recently been cut back. de^den?^

e ebb gnd' flow of world Mr. Kenneth Forder of the bie nro&t

One reason, according

Wages have gone up in most
sections af the food trade. Many

bacon market buyer, is that the shop assistants are due to catch
retailer, especially the small in- UP a £2-a-week increase in

And that figure is probably at
east 20 per cent lower than it

vas eight years ago when voca-
ions first began to show a dis-
inct fall.

The greatest reduction has
seen in girls prepared to see
ulfilment of their religious
ocation in teaching, partim-
arly in the independent board-
na schools to which middle-class ^ h“* —
parents, both Catholic and non- 1 Close-Up last week that Govern-
Dathalic, have traditionally sent |

ments cannot- control rainfall,

heir daughters for a ** good con- > hence the luxuriance of grass

markets cannot be ignored. At -National Federation of Meat
the moment world commodity Traders’ Associations, says that

l.!^L J -a. ^ ! v j l
prices are high dne to wide- housewives could economise by
spread bat largely unrelated', buying "less popular, cheaper

dependent retailer, relies on a
big profit margin on bacon.
“His shelves are full of manu-
facturers’ cut-price offers which
leave little profit for the small

July.

Leonard Reeves Smith, of the
National Grocers’ Federation,
says he knows who cannot be

leave little profit for the small blamed for the food price spiral,
shopkeeper. He slices and sells -The shoDkeeners.^ he savs.

AiianZe3s! £S
For instance.

-

It is all too easy for tbe local

butcher to blame tbe rising price
of lamb cntlets oh an act- of
God, but Mr. John Sainsbury,
chairman of the grocery group,

have not risen in price to any-
thing like the same extent.

cheapest. funda-

it up to boost his profit.”

Another explanation is that
bacon joints lack the social
cachet of legs oF lamb and top

.rent education” or recently to
escape the comprehensive sys-
em. Many have been forced to
lose. The Convent of the Holy
jhost School (fees: £55 a term

God hut Mr John Sainsburv meDtaA “d certainly most emo- sides of beef. There is plenty

^airman ort'he
li7e sonrce

t
of V^oteia is. of bacon about just now, but

^rrL^
a
^n° nart of co^se, bread. The standard demand is unsensational and

cKSup IaS^e^fhat Govern- ^ the 28ot wrapped, aUced, someone has to pay for wastage

meats cannot- control rainfall.

A special Close-Up consumer surveyand the growth -rate of cattle,

sheep. and profits.

That 40 per cent rise in
lose. The Convent of the Holy bntter prices is an epic example. “tread ordinmre^-Mlls of what is. after all, a highly
jhost School (fees: £55 a term Mr James Monday of the. A* ^2P« a nse of slightly less perishable commodity,
br day pupils. £170 for board- English Better (Smpany, ex- ® So all our basic foods are snb-
rrs) at Newton Abbot m Devon ni afns why. -Butter has been fl ject to the law of supply and
s the latest casualty. It will

•Jose next year because there
:re only five nuns left out of
i teaching staff of 18.

'"or^ Sneezed" by*?^ ^me “n^Valfe^malce^h^
n?°^l profit on the fancy “French’*
slump J

’

n retail prides* produc-
tion in Enrope has been reduced

Though the total number of
| in the last few years.

teaching orders has

profit on the fancy “French”
and “Cottage”- loaves, on protein-
enriched and slimline bread, for
which there is no regulated

’mnnpri frnm fn 7QR4 ml This cut-back coincided with price. But they want to put up i." i'oto

:^p1/ro
i?70^B

m
^<,iSU^. fiw** of «» —

“

loaf W£?3S.S£-'£&£.'S&

So all our basic foods are sub-
ject to tbe law. of supply and
demand. That doesn't, however,
explain why Britain's food prices
have risen at a faster rate than
any other European country ia
recent years. On a calendar year
basis our average rise in 1969

•ducation system has expanded. Zealand , and brought. £bout again.
.

•

\“w local authority maintained tite butter price spiral.
_

The They argue that bread sales,

'atholic schools have more than massive butter mountem m CokT despite pm* increases, have re-
- ’lied the aan left hv the closure store, in the E-E.C. just meirea mained static since the war. One

coYv^TSB fway .,10 raert world ae^nd^- bakery told
.
Oos^U. last

1- UD the total number of “ any case much of it has been week: ”We are not worried by
-’atholic schools from 2,790 to fed hack^to cows m the form of the thought of a finder price.

• .050 In the past ten years. An
‘ ”

^creasing number, of both
r :

cattle cake.” rise. No
^creasing number.

J
of both, And In the shops, as prices tis

S^
ho11

a:ho!ic and non-Cathofic lay rose, butter sales understandably
. ’achers have been .recruited to -fen Margarine sales -:began' to ' will, pay
ippleinent the thinning ranks ns^ ;

freshness

: ;he leadline ordars^- '
Bntter. of Voirse, depends on gffggTne oecline in teaching voca- mjijj, and milk prices m Bntain

ms reflects the changing ath- are rfi! Government controlled,
.

ide of the Roman Catholic * ’ “• *— esmnaret

burch since Vatican 11, the
ounril which led to the Church

rise. Nothing will stop the Bri-
tish housewife buying bread.”
They argue that housewives

will, pay more for guaranteed
freshness and slick presentation.
(Sunblest's . Happy • Monday and-

b-a per cent. This compares with
6-2 per cent in France for each
of those years, and an enviable
0-9 and 2-6 per cent, respec-
tively for West Germany, which
enjoys the most stable food
prices in Europe.

All food is subject to rising
distribution costs, more and
more the responsibility of tbe
wholesaler, which are usually

more profit.” Almost 400 small
food-shopkeepers, in fact, went
bankrupt in 1970.

• Supermarkets and big chain
si ores, of course, have to charge
competitive prices to stay in

business. Jobn Sainsbury points
ont that tbis is often possible
through' the elimination of at
least two middlemen, the
importer and the wholesaler.

Loss leaders (heavily marked
down tea or sugar or suchlike,
displayed as bait to attract the
housewife into, a shop) are still

to be found, but a spokesman
for the Fine Fare supermarket
group says that since decimalisa-
tion they have lost much of their
impact. “ We could promote tea,

say, at . Is. 5d^ and we still can,

but 7p bn a placard doesn’t work
the same old magic.”

Are high prices, then, here to

stay? Mr. James Prior, Minister
of Agriculture, told Close-Up
last week that the new food

:

price index due out at the end !

of June will show another rise,

!

but he hoped, that a seasonal
influx of fruit and vegetables in

the summer months - would
improve the short-term situation.

He foresaw, in the longer terra,

a cut in wage settlements and ;

. Bntter, of- course, depends on. ^ regulations for*

^

milk, and milk prices in Britain siderablv tightened ud in March

built into wholesale prices. The thus in manufacturing and dls-
Mraistry of Transports safety tribution costs.

has boosted their sales by an
are still Government coutroiieo,

. ^ c Dpr
rising regularly eat* year after

esmnated a per cent.) -

siderably tightened up in March
of last year, introduring. for in-
stance* new limits to the hours
and distances which Jony

tribution costs.

And how is this to be
achieved? Mr. Prior is not sure.

“There is no point,” he told
burch since Vatican 11, the the Farm Price .Review. . But. . Bacon, on the other hand, is and distances which Jony Close-Up, “in having an early
oundl which led to the Church 'because of statutory controls, almost a special case. Unlike drivers may work and drive, warning system or pnee control,
tking a muci^raore active nfe milk is not a product with high beef and lamb,, the home pro- The trade estimates that the They did not work under the
: tbe world.

p
Nuns should hot built-in profitability—in Enrope duotion ; of bacon has been past year has seen a 12 per cent, last Government and they will

c in soft jobs, commented p - oTniiar situation has driven effectively encouraged by sue- rise in lorry costs. Then petrol not work now. They cannot be
onsignor Buckley. • They dairy fanners out of bu si- cessive governments, yet prices prices have risen. So has road enforced.”
;ould be m tbe front line.” ness. .

•

c in soft jobs,” commented
ensignor Buckley. “They
;ould be in tbe front line.”

There is no
m
shortage of

crusts for missionary' and
rial work for wbicb Mother

Close-Up, “in having an early
warning system or price control.

They aid not work under the
last Government and they will

not work now. They cannot be
enforced.”

There is no shortage of & - perfectly possible to
mists for missionary, and ^Tk at . less" than the
cial work for which

_
Mother statutory price, an experiment

v-esas Calcutta nussion pro- pin€ pare chain of super-
ncs a constant and magnetic markets have recently made in
mboL And even m

.

Bntain Scotland by marketing at 4p
ders like tbe Sisters of ^ .

’.srity. which runs children’s - .

r.ics. and the Little Sisters of The Farm Price Review also

e Poor, who look after old has a profound effect on home-
nple, have not experienced a prodneed meat supplies. The
nous shortage of girls talcing level of subsidies has always de-

e veiL tennined whether the British

Russia’s space aims
By KENNETH GATLAND

AS three Russian cosmo-
nauts begin their second

data must be interpreted on the When perfected It could launch
ground where it is used. A big
stumbling block, however, is that

tbe central core of a 12-man
space station of ‘he type the

proancea meat suppues. me j. jk. uauu. uegui lucu- sewau the special equipment needed,
levd of subsidies has always de- week aboard -the Salyut ..for Earth resources data will also
tennined whether the British orbiting - laboratory, long- pick up information of military

.
- -•

:— -
—

- held secrets of Soviet space interest. Some of the most urgent
: ambitions are being revealed, military research, for example, is

tbe special equipment needed. Americans are studying but can-
tor Earth resources data will also not find the money to build.

This will open up the space
frontier in a big way. Already,
the Russians are talking of

Today apace officMa of the .’SdlolQ.oloiflV »eteS™io.
U.S3JR. Academy of Sciences wake
no longer talk merely of inter- *

.

planetary exploration, though Russia and America have space stations to obtain tne
this remains high on the always been secretive about maximum scientific value from
agenda. They point to the grow- their spy satellites which will experiments,
ing importance of using multi- become even more important m.. Wir cnv?.* Nation will also
spectral • cameras in orbital for policing an arms limitation kp tbe ^eoSstone reTi^

agreemenL ^^or%Sonrto the Moon

and^forestry resources’ One of
Buf what we are from aad the PIanets extending to the

^ J the Russians is only ihe tip cf 21st century. Itwillpeimit
to studv the world's oceans ice the

.
lc®berB- A “ew super- spaceships to shuttle back and

and snow OTver and weather rocket being developed by tbe forth between Earth orbit andana snow coyer, ana weatner.
Korolev Institute—bigger than lunar orbit so that a scientific

Dr. Andrei Momn, director of America’s Saturn 5 Apollo base can be established on the
the Soviet Institute of Ocean- booster—is expected to launch Moon on the partem of Antarc-

Scrry I laughed when you nearly fell down--

stairs this morning. Didn'tmean to. You were
right to be frightened; I was too when I

thought of it. The children and I are totally.

.

dependent on you. Money would soon run out.

Fixing the stair carpet is not enough-

;

Soon after, your father phoned :
* ‘Tellhim

to give the risk on his life to the Scottish

Provident. They are used to accepting risks,

[n retiirn you get security. It's done so you all

b snsfit—even ifhe doesn’t have an accident*

“He selects one of their endowment ;

=£surances. lf's only a few pounds a month,
'

whatever he can afford. Then they insure his

ife for thousands ofpounds. Tellhim ifhe /

doesn’t givemyfavourite daughter-in-Iawmore

security I'll disinheri^him1
.

,, End ofmessage. :

Supper is in the oven. Don’t burn

rcurself on the dish. Please fetchme early
‘ "

darling, youknowhowboring lifeggie’s bridge

Bveningsare, ./

Kisses, Tessa.

ing importance of using multi- become even more . important
spectral ’ cameras in orbital for politing an arms limitation
stations to monitor the Earth’s agreement.

.
B»f what we are. seeing free.

and snow cover, aod weather. L^ole, "thao
Dr. Andrei Momn, director of America’s Saturn 5 Apollo

the Soviet Institute of Ocean- booster—is expected to launch
ology, stresses the value of such np to 100 tons into orbit in the
observations to the fishing in- present decade. The prototype
dustry. Infra - red sensors caught fire and exploded at tne
aboard space laboratories, he Baikonur cosmodrome in 1969
says, can measure the tempera- and thp launch facilities have
ture of the ocean surface and taken a long time to repair.

gists, oceanographers, astrono-

mers and other specialists to

space stations To obtaio the
maximum scientific value from
experiments.

aboard space laboratories, he
says, can measure the tempera-
ture of the ocean surface and
pin-point zones of warm and
cold currents very rapidly.- The
movement of fish, shoals and
other marine organisms, depend
on the state of masses of water,

which also determine the con-
centration and distribution of
different fish species.

Similar techniques are being

developed to identify mineral
resources

. .
and determine tbe

vigour of agricultural crops, and
locate areas of sea and air pollu-

tion,- The same space sentinels

will give advance warning of

destructive storms and predict

flood damage — possibly even
earthquakes and volcanic erup-

tions.

All this is possible because

spaceships to shuttle back and
forth between Earth orbit and
lunar orbit so that a scientific

base can be established on the
Moon on the pattern of Antarc-
tic exploration. Undoubtedly,
this long-term plan was behind
last week's Moscow proposal for
an international treaty to keep
military weapons and pollution
off tbe Moon.

‘X’ film loophole

materials ou Earth—both living mg pregnant was shown along-

and non-living—have a unique side The Sound of Music m a

“signature” in a portion of the ojaejna at Sutton, Surrey. An-

electromagnetic spectrum. This other trailer for an “X film was

signature can be used to identify, shown with the Biblical epic

By GERARD KEMP which qualifies for a “ U ” certi-

T
rrt> r c , „ ficate, so that'there are no res-
HE London rather who is frictions on when it can oe
waging a one-man cam- shown. i

paign to stop trailers for The company which sent out
|

“X" films being shown dur- the “Soldier Blue” trailer,

ing children’s cinema pro- National Screen Services Ltd.,

grammes has uncovered new has since admitted tiiat — by

erfdenc* to support his cast £Se
h7d

“*
t^ mado’in

A trailer for an rX film about jjjg trailer Mr. Thomason saw.
a young unmarried girl becom-
ing pregnant was shown along- What is more alarming, per-

side “ The Sound of Music” in a ^ps, is tiijt the censor is giving

cinema at Sutton, Surrey. An- “U w
certificates to trailers which

other trailer for an “X” film was he admits he would not like

shnwn with the Biblical enic children to see.

evidence to support his case.

A trailer for an “X” film about
a young unmarried girl becom-

,. the material and detect changes The Greatest Story Ever

“c-j van both ways with a Scottish Providentendowment: _f0r examole, disease in wheat Told” in a cinema at Woolwich.
ua * - . _ i waTiniif ifvmT CaUa la nr! rMiiirt TV»o fotliop ' Mr
exrir/ in case of death ; or a handsome cash payoutk you

urvivs. It's very simple-and sacnre.-Of course, for thevery

broker about Selected Period Investment It s a uru^ua

Scottish Provident idea. No broker? Then lookm the

yellow pages. Or send for ourleaCet.

fields or a forest, or land requir-

ing more fertiliser or different

drainage.

The giant’s eye view of vital

Tbe father, Mr. Peter
Thompson, 37. of Earls Court,

London, launched his cam-
‘ The giant’s eye view of vital I paign after taking his wife,

processes on our crowded planet I Margaret, and sons, Mark,

ft -is claimed, eventually will! eight, and Julian, nine, to see

benefit rich and poor countries

alike .paying for tne entire cost
Disney’s

E
.

v®r In a letter to Mr. Thompson,
w,cn - Mr. John Trevelyan, secretary
*eter of the British Board of Film
ourt. Censors, said: “Now that there
cam- are such a large number of ‘X’
wife, films, there are obviously more
lark, trailers for such films than ever
i see before. And there have been

Dalma- occasions when trailers for fX’

?.'AM2 Mrftfta./Mfa;

ri'aefEir*
Macaws

of the space programme.
With Salyut the Russians have

a head start. America plans to

make similar
.
experiments

aboard the three-man Skylab
orbital workshop—more than

three times heavier than the 25

ton Salyut/Soyuz 11 combination
—in 1973. Unmanned Earth

e entire cost! tians” at the A.B.C. Cinema on films have been shown during

Fulham Broadway.

They found themselves
watching a trailer for the "X"
Western “ Soldier Blue ”. Part

programmes containing films

especially attractive to young
children.

“Even. if these are '
U’ trailers

of the trailer showed soldiers For ' X ’ films, I still would not

raping an Indian squaw and want them shown on these
J ...LL AMiqmAna thn moini* nnifi_childrenfee times heavier than the 25 decapitating children with occasions, and the major com-

n Salyut/Soyuz 11 combination their sabres. ' panies agree with this.

in 1973. Unmanned Earth p-^ trailers are usually vet- “They have issued instruo
ssourcss Technology Satellites tefl j,y the British Board of Film tions. but ultimately it comes
:,R.T.S.) are also in the works. Censors and given a certificate down to the man in the projeo-

This could become a vital area of their own. Often the makers tioa box and he may well forget

Film trailers are usual
Resources Technology Satellites! tefl by ^e British Board of Film
(E.R.T.S.) are also in the works. I Censors and aiven a certificate

|
httipi you took ahnadw***"* 1407 1 I This could become a vital area I of their own. Often the makers tioa b

t. SSs. Andrew Square. MBMMVH |
oS worid collaboration, for. the I of an. “X ” film produce a trailer

.
them.'

more from July 1. Yet dairy
farmers claim that milk produc-
tion, a seven-day-week job with
low profit m a r g i n s. is

uneconomic.

The standard 28oz.- loaf still far

outsells fancier bread in our
shops. Wrapped, it costs 91p
today. Will the price rise again
later this year?

Bacon prices are controlled by
demand rather than supply.

Thera is plenty of bacon in

stock in Britain and Europe.^ So

why don't prices drop signifi-

cantly 7

DOYOUWANTGROWTH...
TARGET FINANCIAL

FUND

OFFER OF UNITS AT 48.6p EACH UNTIL 18th JUNE 1971
Estimated current gross annual yield £2£2 per cent.

Target Financial was in the
Top Twenty for 1968, 1969 and
1970.* No other unit trust can
claim such a record.
Since the Fund was launched
units have increased in value by

94%.
Here's why we believe Target
Financial has been so con-
sistently successful.

1. Expertise
The financial Institutions, in

which approximately 61 % of the
Fund is invested, have the
expertise and vast resources
which enable them to select the

most advantageous opportunit-

ies for investment

2. Defensive qualities

The services offered by these
institutions are sought after in

times of economic difficulty as
well as prosperity and their

shares thus have valuable defen-
sive qualities.

3. Property
During inflationary periods first

class property has provided con-
sistent and effective protection

against falling money values.

Approximately 35% of this Fund
is spread among Britain's finest

property companies which be-
tween them own many of the
best office blocks and develop-
ment sites in Great Britain.

But what of the Future ?
Target believes that the factors

which have made Target
Financial so successful are as
important today as they ever
have been.
The Trust was launched in 1963

with units at 25p.
Remember, the price of units and
the income from them can go
down as well as up.

• Floor** pubJithad br Momt UanagMiuitt and
Unitholder Magulna.

•••OR INCOME?
TARGET PREFERENCE

SHARE FUND
tigh return.

OFFER OF UNITS AT 16.3p EACH UNTIL 18th JUNE 1971
Estimated current gross annual yield £9.63 per cent.

Target Preference Share Fund
offers a gross annual yield of
9.63% - at a time when it

appears difficult for investors
to achieve a high income with
reasonable prospects of
stability. Target Preference
Share Fund achieves this high
yield by investing in the pref-

erence shares of over 400 com-
panies, carefully selected for
their dividend and capital cover.
The income from the Fund is

likely to be more stable than that
from ordinary shares because
preference shares have a priority

claim on a company's profits and
their dividends have to be paid
before dividends on the ordinary
shares. They are therefore less

y

ESTIMATED GROSS
ANNUAL YIELD

vulnerable to adverse economic
and political influences. The
broad spread of investments of

Target Preference Share Fund
further reduces the risk.

Although interest rates are still

high the world trend downwards
has now been followed by a
reduction of our own Bank rate.

If this develops into a general

reduction of interest rates, one
could expeetthe units to increase
in value. Nevertheless the aim of

this Fund is to provide a high

stable income rather than capital

growth. The Trust was launched
in 1963 with units at 25p.
Remember, the price of units and
the income from them can go
down as well as up.

INVESTMENT MANAGERS: Dawnay, Day & Co., Limited
APPLICATIONS and dtaauw «|R Ml b, Mknooladaad bat
CaWwlM «vUl tn .,nl urllbln 42 day, ol tfe. ctoii ol lb, oflsr.

VOU MAY SJEU. YOUR UNITS al •», Hum at m prlca wtilefa will not h»
In, ttun Ihal cjleulalMI b, (toparlmrrl ul Trad* and Indutlrv rfflulaUons

and b« paid wlihin 10 daya ol ui» imlpi ol your slpned cenllicla.

PRICES we bated on end reiy with Hm nlut ol Bie undnriylna wcuHIIk.
An Inlliil charge ol 4% ol Ihe amount to bo Imoiled I, Included in Ihe Ml,
price ol the until. Oul ol Ihi* ebuoe tna Manaaor* will«o aunmlNion ol

on,,ndone-auar1w per amt lo quailIM Agenle.

THE TRUSTEE SAFE6UAHD3 THE TRUST FUNDS holdlna dll lh*eM-
menli and cash upon the lernu of Iho iwpKlhc Trait Deed,. The
TnM, in coniiltuted b, the Trull Deed, which provide lor Ihv t trail no*

tie* or modJlJealJon pi Uie Trail, In cl/cvnulincpc there *rt oul
The, mo, De liupected al the offices ol the Managrra. Coplrc ISO.

THE MANAGERS iturr, tne rigm to close me oflan Ddfora lit* data
aided ahnr.
AHerUte clou ol IbeMoflera tHcwilT bo Available alth* daily price*.

TRUSTEE for bath Fond, It Midland Sank Executor and Trustee Comeany
Limited.

INCOME. Income lor Tarqat Financial Fund will bo distributed on SOtti

April each mr. Units out chased now will quality lor Ihe dl»M bulion on
Jfflh April, 1IT2. Income lot Taroel Praletenca Shaw fund will Ito dlatrt-SHh April, IMS, Income lor Torgel Praletence Shaw fund will be distri-

buted on Slat May and Uh November each year. Unit* purchased now will

Duality lor tba dlilnbutlon on JOTh November, tin. For both Fund* an
annual munaoemenl charge ol Ihrae-efghlha par coni of Ihe value of too
Fund la deducted from the Income Deters dlUMDutlon.

UANA€ERS.Tarwf Trail Managan Umlled. (Memberotlhe Association
at Unit Trim Managml, Portland House, 73 Baaintihall SlraoL London,
EC2V 5BD Tel: Oi-BD« Otoe. 9-11 The Hayes. Cardin CFl 2DQ. Tel:

IVTZ&ott. It Athaff Crmoant, Edinburgh, EH3 WQ. Tel: 4JI-2SS tKI.

DIRECTORS: A, P. W. Simon, T.D_ F.C.A. (Chairman); Tlta RL Hon.
Lord Alport, P.C., T.O.; E. B. 6, Clowes, M.B.E. (Uuagingj : U, E. &.

I

elded aboir. Lord Alport, P.C., T.D.; e. u. g, ciowee, M.B.E.

AHerthe dome ollb*MO(ln« BltHaittiT[ be avaOabiaal the dally price*. Prince, M. A.. F.C.A.; HL M, Saatoon. U.A., C.A.

>mfi— mii—i—! GET ON TARGET NOW! ——Ram
| TARGET TRUST MANAGERS LTD., (DspL T.O.j.lfl COLEMAN STREET, LONDON. EC2R SAA

8 l/Ws hereby
J

(Target Financial Units I For ] SI/We hereby
apply lor

1/We hereby*
apply fat

A remittance

of

Target Financial Units For
ef 48.6o per uniL Office
(Minimum Initialholding 200 units) use
Target Preference Share Units only

al IGJp per unlL
(Minimum initial holding 200 units

)

Is enclosed payable to

Target Trust Managers Ltd.

WWe didare that f am/wo aro not roaldanl outilde too Scheduled Territeriog* and I am/wo era not acquiring tha unHa aa the
nonttnoofi)* ol any ponmntat raaldant ontitda mate lerntorlaa.

•Al daftwd in Cbi coritM adiUpn ofthe Ban! of EngJand*a Atai/ee ECT.

SIGNATUREfS) PATE
IFthere arehint applicantsallmust signandattach names andaddresses separately.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS—THE CERTIFICATE WILL BE PREPARED FROM THIS FORM.

FIKCT FOKFNAUE OTHER INITIALS

HOUSE HO. AND STREET

COUHTY/FOSTAl CODE

REMITTANCE REQUIRED
Target Financial Unit* 200 unto -£97-20 300 units -£145.80 500 unite -£243,00
1,000 units-£486.00 8^00 units- £1315.00 1 0,000 units - £4,800.00

Target Proferenei Share Units 300 units —£33.00 300 units—£48JO
500 unit* -£81.50 1 J00 units -£183.00 2,500 units — £407JO 1Q.D00 units-£1,63000

Please let me have details of Target Property Bonds
Do you already hold Target Preference Share Units ? YES/NO

Do you already hold Taro art Financial Units ? YES/NOdal Units? YES/N^|

Ji
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NEW PROPERTIES HOUSES

Invest inaWimpeyh©ii»
Now, more than ever, a home of see just what you get for your money,

yourown is a real investment. We have one of our experienced,.

Remember property values are rising hefpful Sales Negotiators on every

all the time with new homes estate,which are open from 1 0.30 a.m.

appreciating at a better rate than every weekend and most weekdays,

older houses. Our mortgage advice scheme can

The Jongeryou wait to buyyour assist you to find a mortgage

new home,the higher the price will be of up to 95%.

-rising costs are seaing to that. EveryWimpey Home enjoys a 1

0

And rent rises will'mean more to pay year N.H.B.R.C. Guarantee,

for a home you'll neverown.
Wimpey actually guarantee that

the house price will not go up, once

your holding deposit is down.
Wimpey reallyhelp you to buy your

own home too.We're the world's

largest home builders with over 1 60

estates in the U.K. alone. Virtually

every estate features an extensive

Exhibition Area ofshow houses, both

furnished and unfurnished. So you can

You knowwhereyouarewith Wimpey
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AUSTRALIA—Sydney. Meltonnie } IT you are emigrating send fbr the
and Canberra >- Wimpey Homes hrochnre. Plesse Oak

CAHAHA—Ontario J the box and dll In the coupon.

Offloe at the address below. Open Mon.-FrL 9JSK5J5.

1

For details and brochure, tick estates that Interest yon,SB £> poor name I

nd address and send the complete advertisement to: 1

NHBRC

SOLE AGENTS:
W. H. LEE & CO..
70 High Street, Hoddesdon,
Herts. Tel. 64042/3 &

CONSTRUCTION LIMITED
BUILDERS S. DEVELOPERS
Hatch End, nr. Harrow, Middlesex

4 designs of 4 bedroom detached houses.

The site is a i mile from the High Street

but borders Green Belt countryside. All

houses have double garages and central
heating is by gas or electricity. First

completions October. Prices £14,700 to

£? 7,000. Pfease send details

Address 5.Tele 13/6

"
"v- - /»:

-»-/v -» “.ar-

r . -
j

--

ARE YOU A IANDOWNER?
Then you will need staff quarters for your groom, chauffeur, butler,

farm workers, serving wenches; or maybe Just a comfortable home
for yourself. We build bungalows on your own land ir» only 8
weeks from only £2,500.

Our brochure with foil details and plans Is free on request.

WESTHOLM CONSTRUCTIONS LTD.,
(Dept. TE), 32 S». Mary’s Street, Ely, Garabs.

Tel. Ely 2816.

New 4 Bedroom Detached Houses
From £9,250 Freehold

.by

ARM ITT DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED

WE5TOVER DOWNS
off PLOMER HIU- Hi miles west an A40). HIGH WYCOMBE BUCKS.

Gas-fired Centrat Hoatl/ic, ete. N, H.B.R.C. No Road Charges. Bathroom and
W.O, Lounge (5outh facing), Dining Room. FittwT Kitchen, Cloakroom.

Detached Garage- Carden.

ALSO*. 4 ONLY, 4 BED. S.D. HOUSES with SPACIOUS * THROUGH ’ LIVING
ROOM. GAS-FIRED C.H.. ETC £8,495.

REPRESENTATIVE ON SITE TODAY—
Phene HIGH WYCOMBE 31471 : or AGENTS:

MERVYN J. GRAY & CO... CHORLEYWOOD 4177

HILBRE COURT • WEST KIRBY

BEST POSITION IN THE WIRRAL
EXECUTIVE TOWN HOUSES 10 YEAR GUARANTEE

FREEHOLD FROM £8.820

For Illustrated Brochure, apply to Ret. 5-T2

ORD. CARM ELL fir KRITZLER
27. STAMFORD HILL, LONDON, N.16. 01-800 8213-4-5.

NEAR BOURNEMOUTH AND POOLE
N H.B.R.C. GUARANTEED HOMES BT
HARRY J. PALMER (Brndfliou Ltd
lALDOTG CONTRACTORS.
MANOR WORKS.
BROADSTONE. DORSET
BH18 SAU.

Td.: Slid (4 UBcaL
Direct Selling Office.

.

LATEST BROCHURE AVAILABLE.

£5,500
mort^F 1^

HOMES
from ttu

J. M. HILL GROUP OF
COMPANIES
BY THE SEA . .

.

PORTSMOUTH. HANTS. 8 bed-
room town hoosea- Estate Office
open dafly Inc. weekends. Prom
£ 1 0.675 leasehold.

TORQUAY. Devon. 3 ™d4
bedroom luxary faoaete only l’a

S
lles from city centre. _
rom £9.750 (recti old. Show house

open weekends.
SEATON. DEVON. Clply 1 »-
matnlng- fuEy (orofabed. 2 bed-
room maisonette on munut.
£4.500 leasehold.

TOLLESBURY, ESSEX. 8 bed-
room flats oa the cowt Within
commuting tan* o* London and
Colchester. Show flax open
dally Inc. -weekends.
Prom £5,775 (or *9-yr. leasee.

BRIGHTON. ** VrestoavtUc .Conrt.’J
H bedroom Bata _ near mops *
etarion. Show flat open daily

i
O.SO o.tn--l p.m. * 2.15 ».m.-
.30 p>Blv

From £6.150 leamhoM.

AT CHELTENHAM . .

.

•• Wlthyholt Cxmrt." I bedroom
flats, l’s mDee trom city centre.
Fi

AT NORTHAMPTON . .

.

*• PhippevMe Court." 2 and 8 bed-
room flats. 1 mile from dty .centre.

From £5.450 leasehold.

AT WINDLE5HAM . .

.

Only 37 miles wet of London. 4
remslidng detnehod 4-oedroom
bousea. Estate Office open doily
Inc. weekends.
£12.950 freehold.

IN LONDON . .

.

CLEVELAND ST.. W.l. A lew
studio flats only remalnnog. From
£8.650 leasehold. We riso have
Saw nvallofale or under construc-
tion at Lancing and In the N-W.10
area of London.
For further details sonnet the
Estates Manager.

J. M. HIU. * SONS. LTD

ff
BARKHART GARDENS,

CLARE AVENUE,
WOKINGHAM

Outstanding new Houses; superb
garden setting, 2 minutes trom
town centre; 33 miles W. of
London. Easy for M4 extension.
Show House- £16,500 -£18,500.

RENWAY Construction Co. Ltd.,

Edgenmbe Park, Crowthorne 2845.

QUALITY

HOMES
BYTHE

GALLIFORD
ESTATESGROUP

DUNCHURCH. Vicarage Lane, off
Rugby Road (near Rugby 1 . 4 bed-
room detached houses wifh double
garage. From £10,450

GAS-FIRED HEATING ^NO ROAD CHARGES W
FREEHOLD

FULL MORTGAGE FACILITIES

Before deciding to purchase
elsewhere, we cordially invite

you to inspect the showhouses
on these developments and
compare value.

Showhouses open dally ITJO o.m.
to 4.30 p.m. Agents on sites Satur-
days and Sundays.

KEMPSTON {Bedford) 3 bedroom
semi-detached houses from about

£5,350

Selling Agents:
Melville & Co.

37 Walton Road,
East Molesev, Surrey.
01-979 4190 & 6820

FEN5TANTON. High 5treer I Cambridge )0
urchase mil«. Huntingdon 6 miles). 2 & 3 bedroom

. . houses. All with garage or garage space,
invite From E3.9ZV-E5.650

vhousea 2
,

bodro0,T1 detached and semi-detached Bun-
,

galows with garage or garage space.
S and _ From £4,550

ISLE OF MAN. Port Erin. Overlooking bay. 3-5
bedroom houses and bungalows. From about

_ £12,000
JO »m. EYNESBURY (5t. Neots). Potton Road <Bed-
s Satur- ford TI miles. Biggleswade 9 miles). 3 Bed-

room Houses, at] with garage or garage space
From £4.650-£5, j oo_

y-droom TROWBRIDGE, WILTS. Ashton Park. Green

n" about Lena {Bath 9 miles). Detached and seml-
F5J5fl detached. 3 and 4 bedroom Houses with

garage. From £4.67S-£5.99S.

Please send details of GoUlford Estates as ticked.

Name
Address

5T1 3/6/71

BRUNEI. PARK- Individually OesSgoed
stono-fneed * Bnngalows. lanrtvramofl
woodland setting. CEOM to tea oad
golf. From £8.975-

LJVERMEAD,
Choice of 4 lovely destoas with one-
aiflcCiR sea view*. Two and chrea
bedroom Bangalow* trom £7.850-

NEWTON ABBOT.
Georgian sole Uonsea and Flats trom
£7.650 and £5,575-

ntan wad for brotJutrts.

ST0NEMAN

ST. MARTCHURCH—TORQUAY
TELEPHONE 0803 35731(2.

WIMBLEDON
On an attractive wooded site

Semi-detached houses due for

completion September, 1971.

4 Beds, Bathroom, Shower
Room, Cloakroom, Living/

Diningroom, Study, Kitchen.

CENTRAL HEATING.
GARAGE. - GARDEN.
FREEHOLD £15,650.

MANN WINKWORTH 8c CO,
48 Curzon SL, ffl 499-3121

KINGSCLERE, Nr. Newbury
Detached houses from £12,750

5 k
Detached four bedroomed houses at Kingsdere, Hants. •

Beautifully designed with ample room for the larger

family or for those of you who like to spread yourselves

out. Two bathroomsy three loos; study, 'entertaining
sized dining room. By todays standards the gardens are

huge, so there's enough for you and the kids to play in.

Double garage, full central heatihg, N.H.B.R.C. 10 yea*
guarantee. The lovely setting comes free. Give us a ring

or write to us and wsTI let you have further details. The/
come free too.

m.
!u M

n
HIlK'f Jl

By Arthur. Bowers

INTO

SOUTH HU AVENUE

HARROW ON THE HILL,

MIDDLESEX

12 new 4-bedroomed detadied
bouses on the soothcm slopes of
the hill. Each with hall, cloak-
room, spacious reception rooms,
English Rose kitchen, 2 bath-
rooms. central beating, garage.
Individual gardens. Possession
available shortly. NHBRC certifi-

cate. . Prices from 08,730 to
£22£50 freehold. Showhoose qpen
today.

BEXHU ON SEA SUSSEX

NEW 2 BEDROOM FLATS
WITH GARAGE

Convenient position, ht mho rtn.
an bus. route. Elevated situation
with sea views to some flats. .'

Spscfoos louagefdialng roopa.
Well-fitted kitchen.

Modem batihrom and w.c. .

Gas-fired central heating.

Ready for occupation now and
offered at the unrepeatable prices
from £5,890 to £5.958 leasehold.

(96% mortgages available.)

EDWARD GRAY & CO„
7 GLEN MORE PARADE,
ALPERTDN, MIDDX.

01-902 9662

TJDUSE - BUYERS fall

XX broadly into two cate-

gories. There are those, in

the majority, whose bud-
gets are limited and who
must generally purchase
what they can with what

. they have; and there are

those who know what they
would like, whose, finances

are more elastic and who
can operate on a less res*

trictive basisl

For the former group, look-

ing for something to buy
which fits their

_
pocket

usually means searching over

a wider area than they poMi-

My envisaged. It also fre-

quently results in their

having to purchase in a dis*

trict they had not contem-
plated initially simply be-

cause prices of homes in

those places fall within their

capabilities.

Perhaps, oddly, it Is at this

point that the two groups
come together, for those with
a bit • more money to play
with tend to search for what
they want over a wider area
anyway and so seek out the
lesser-known spots.

Numbers of buyers who
had set their sights on a par-

ticular place have finished

up somewhere totally dif-

ferent. But usually they settle

in well and many are happily
absorbed 'in siuronadings
and among communities they
hardly knew existed.

Several living in and.

around Great Dnnmow,
Essex, might well qualify in

that respect, for they arrived
there by circuitous routes,

being unable to find proper-
ties which fitted their poc-

kets in the bigger towns
nearby, notably Chelmsford
and Bishop's Stortford. .

Others discovered that the

county north-east of Dunmow
up to file Suffolk border was
reasonably rich, in pleasant

country houses with fair-size

amenity • lands, and at prices

between £20,000 and £40,000
for np to 30 acres.

One may find in the higher-
value categories some post-

war properties, like one priced
at £35,000 at Retrench)n. It is

on the books of J. ML Welch
& Son. The four-bedroom/ two-
bathroom. house was built in

2955 to exacting specifications.

It is principally in red faring
brick with timber-clad upper
elevations and has a mellow,
hand-made tile roof.

Though perhaps less-known
outside its immediate influ-

ence today. Great Dunmow
was a settlement 1,900 years
ago and lies at the intersection

of two roads constructed by
the Romans in- the first

century. It has many fine old
buildings, a number of which
are now given over 'to busi-

ness and-professional use. Its

-narrow streets are inadequate
for much of the traffic now.
hurtling through.
As in many places, new and

improved roads are awaited,
ixLcmdmg the Mil' nearby.

While these may relieve the

situation somewhat, the town
itself might .well increase m
residential and commercial
importance, as a result.

Essentially rural in charac-

ter, Great Diiumow is destined

for only small • growth as

county plans envisage It being
maintained as such because of

its situation in an area of

high agricultural .and land-,

scape value. Bat it does pro-

vide goods , and services for

a wide catchment region

around- .

It has' the sort of com-
munity spirit which, amonga
population of under 5,000,

raised £4,500 last year with
its carnival in aid. of cancer
research.

Prices are comparatively
easier for the general run of
properties than they are in

both Chelmsford and Bishop’s
Stortford, ea'cfa 61. which has
retained its rail links with
the City while Dunmow lost

its line in the early days of
the Beeching axe. " .

As a' consequence, there
has. been a goodly trickle of
buyers from those who would
have really preferred Chelms-
ford or Bishop’s Stortford,

but who find Dunmow a more
‘ than adequate substitute.

.

The rate of progression to

Dumnow may also be illus-

trated by the. . fact. that,

nearer to London, say at

Epping, a buyer would pay
£2.000 more for a comparable
property, while eastwards, at

Braintree, prices ease off.

Aipart from : a few estab-

lished industries,
_

mainly
associated with agriculture,

but including glass fibre

boats and polishes, official

policy is to allow expansion
of these rather than, with the

exception of small undertak-

ings; the establishment of

new ones.

Bunding land is on its way
to costing up; to £20,000 an
acre. An important considera-

tion about building land is

not so much its price but
what can be erected on it, and
in a rural area there is.

resistance to densities greater
than 10 or 12 homes to the
acre. Building at these den-
sities is not liked and the
more acceptable is four or six

to - the acre. A quarter-acre
plot for a single dwelling now
commands £3*500 to £4,250

S*FTTl(W
Walden

and readily sells at these

figures.

In this range, too, now fall

the snrafl modernised terrace

homes 'in Dunmow, though
for same of the better ones,

.

perhaps with antiquity as an
added attraction, up to £5,000

is paid. A few still un re-

stored may be-found occasion-

ally for approaching £24100.

The prewar-built semi^de-
'

tached noose sells for about . .

£5,500, but those more re-

Gently-built on the develop- -

meats undertaken since the

war.and up to date are closer

to £6^50. On a Wimpey
estate in the vicinity

.
basic

prices Tor semis are from
£6,125 with £600 additional

for heatihg and garage. Three- -

fourbedroom detached...
styles are from £7,000 toi-

£9,500.
_

A detached three-bedroom^
house, centrally-heated and^A
with garage, costs £7,500 to:^

iEKTS E SCBMDm**
jSWWTTD

l

e&iMuL

£8,000, with four- bedroom"^
styles fiotn £8,000 but gener£?£
ally £10,000 to £l 1 ,000. Many
of the bigger houses in Dun- .

mow and at nearby Thaxted,
as well as in the villages

around like Feisted, Stebbing,
the Rodings (there are seven),
Barastoo, Finchlngfield and
Pleshey. are period pieces or •

were built in the years be- :
tween Victoria and George V.

For the best of these
£15,000 to £20,000 is usually, i

realised, particularly if they
are genuine and well-kept;,

examples of their eras. ^
In High Boding I

two-bedroom cottage with
thatch roof. It stands iirxS*
quarter of an acre and inride./r;

are many exposed oak beams.' -

It was pat with Frederick EL
f

Worley at £8^00.
Cottage - properties provide •

the constant surprise element
in' the area. Two-bedroom :

-

styles fetch from about
'

£4,500, while a three-bedroom
version, at £7,000 or £8.000 is -

. not by any means uncommon,

- The area is richer than .

most in offering properties

with between one and 20
acres. Into this category have :

fallen several former inns
and farmhouses well-suited for
converting to more spacious ^

country homes. These hare
sold for this purpose at

'

between £6.000 to more than ..

£10,000 and are most prolific

north-east of Dunmow.

It is at Thaxted, too, where"
one can see a fine .variety of
properties dating from the

16th century and earlier.

Unlike those along the main
streets of Dunmow, most df.

these have been retained for. :
'

residential use.

In the Thaxted area,; the .

three-acre Water Hall .FarnfcV -;

at Cutlers Green, is £1$75&*7
through Arbon A Uptonl; . It —.
dates from about 1750; -hdi-’T
been nicely kept and is

modernised, including central
''

heating. There are four bed- -

rooms and, outside, a range
of useful outbuildings, includ-
ing bams.

‘

SPAIN
CALPE-COSTA BLANCA

Far from Hid madding crowd
Exclusive villas constructed to a high standard specification to suit your
individual requirements. Choose your own site trom the numerous ones
available and the rest will be done tor you. This is no ordinary development,
but one for the Discerning Individualist. For further detafls apply UJC. Agents,

MICHAEL EVERETT & COMPANY
87 HIGH STREET EPSOM SURREY— Tel : EPSOM 24477

International Luz BayClub
ALGARVE, PORTUGALWest Reach phase ofvillas and cottages
In the Club grounds now Available. British management
Attractive rental lncome~£A£7S to £9.625. _x8£p?5>s.

"PAT »~N/i Hi y~f. nndPA K.~R P

j

Hi

COSTA DE LA LUZ

SPAIN
Luxury vflSn to yrror design fttxn
£8.100. Magnificent loot rlan® along
the coast -ot tbs Prortoce or Cadiz.'
Brochure irlvt*, locations, prices. tuM
styles and ananctel damns.

Send now for MI colour bracSiure —
tbera’s no obligation whatever.

COSTA DE Lft LUZ ^
(Properties! LTD. /wjft

Stafford Rood. Darbatua, VSfWr.
Stag*-

Td.i 021-526 2461.

mflLTQ #
Brociiuie and OusMUd details ul
new and old proportion. land. etc.

Malta and Go» bon
MORGAN. BAINES ft FROST
14. TunsgaTr, Calldford (28491

CALPE (Costa Blanca)
Alicante EUan. .Valencia 122km.
Ovtrlooklne 'superb beaches. 32
2- and 3-bedroam Flats with

Balconies.
Prom £2,4*0 to ®W5*.

Sole Brhtih 4few :

_ HAMNETT BUFFETT.
7, BorkM Parade. UmomIIbH.

Ref. AUN.

£125-£500 ...
BCft'S OPTRIOHT PART OWNER-
SHIP OP LUXURY APARTMENT

MALTA OR MAJORCA
Ynm for 2 waoka to S aranOis «—
soar for ever. Occam or obtain rant.'

U_5Si 3 riiares aroilable from £673.

<T X T >

Sand tor oar Tax Booklet and .

Property Brodm cn
MALTA

o- HOWARD MZNTtot ft CO. lTDn** 8w-1 -

74. K&MMway. VaQetta.. Malta 22891.

PliSSS

uly la Dark!'Dot-king. uaJut
dateito from ST
286. High SL,

Aactkmears Valuers Estate Agents
42 Station HIU Reading Barks.
Reading 578Z734teMMwtemm
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PROPERTY

tev'i r.rY
RnpfcingtmTWB^frB & The

ObUteniB •

Aylesbury, Princes BisbonmelL High Wycombe, Atne^cham, Seaeo&sfieldi,
Famham ConUSOB.-

r
.

CENTRAL BEACONSFIEID -

StaOoa and Shop, under h ihfte

SPACIOUS DETACHED FAMILY HOUSE OP QUALITY
•nugrtna fwoutd ud SKtuded teiOno at Paw Hoad. Pan*. Hail. Study/Fiayrnw
R-5Sg*i.JI!g|- L«"w»w. Utility fun.. kjl. atom- 6 Bedrms.. aTSdu-ms..DouiH0 Garage, aztsisiTs ms-auiDtilDM Cordexs, central Heating

FREEHOLD -£05.00*.

PwoiUhH Offtcn, Tel. i 3432.'

.
THE SfiEEPCOTE MANOR ESTATE

Woobnrn Common, BnotringhamiiliiTO
*»WMW 24 mOm WmWwi SB aOu. London 25 mBep.

A PINE ELIZABETHAN flTYXE COUNTRY HOUSE IN A SMALLMU
SyL.4-.*?*?' Rmfc- DoBMjUe Wins, 5 Mm-foal Bednns.. A BMtmas.. 6—eonaety Bedrms. ud Bathrm., OB-fiied CENTRAL HEATING, beautifulgrounds including 14 acre. WALLED KITCHEN CARDEN. -

»*CIUOD BMW aw FEINT F^HMUOOsE tor" reefyerefon. fa about 1 ACRE.PERIOD .BAHN WITH FITTED CINEMA AND BAR.
COTTAGE AND GARAGING lor modsnUBUloii. wlSi umD garden.

.

FURTHER PADDOCKS AND WOODLANDS, in all about 32 ACRES.

COURT ASH, YEOVIL, SOMERSET 833-5-3025

GEORGE STREET, SHERBORNE, DORSET 0S3-581-2218

FORE STREET. CHARD. SOMERSET MO-06-2626

HIGH STREET, GLASTONBURY, SOMERSET MS-8MM*

For Sale by Auction, Friday, 18 Ji
(Baba pruri

«,* rrtMMfi.M in 6 lota

Hlgb Wycombe Oflkce, TeLi 21234.

A One Colonial- Sty to House occupy-
lag a superb position overlooking lann-
laad. 4/s Bedrooms. 2 reception

. too me. bathroom, enaroont. kitchen.
ate. Mature Gardens of 1-7 acres.

;
Garage.

AUCTION JULY 1371
Apply MARTIN A POLE. Paagbouroe.

Tel.: 2313.

SOMERSET
SOUTH CADBUXY

CTcorO 10. Wtnaauoa Si

.Detached period rraldenoB dose to the
ceafene of this ntncUn viZZaga In some
of tbe prettiest coontmlde. 4 beds..
2 rec.. 3 bathrooms, aep, W-C.. fcit-

Cfeu, scullery. gangs and gardens of
approx, u bcm.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
(Unless sold privately)

28th Burn, 1071

(For (wfli apply Yeovil offtcA

DORSET
EVERSHOT

KargOr thoared ixi~em Dorthevtr 73
mSa and Yeovil 8 nttttt

Detached brick, and tUed' haasa vrlth
views over adjoining farmland. 2
reception rooms, study. kitchen.' bath-
room. 3 bedrooms, garage and good
frontage.

FOB SALE BY-AUCTION
30th Jppo, 1071

CFieff detain fton Shtrborna otfloi

SOMERSET/DORSET
BORDER

QTtonl 3. Dorcbater IS)

CLOSWORTH
Quality detached bungBlow OB the Out-
skirts of this quiet hamlet. '« aero
with open outlook. Rosy reach of

Dorset coast. 3 double beds., law
kitchen. 2 me., bathroom, sen. W.C..
garage, etc.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION -

(Unless sold privately)

' Friday. 8th July, 1871.

(TGrfitrlhti• detain apply Yeovil utNufl

MID SOMERSET
iShtsHm MtUtrt 4, Conic Cary 41

"EAST CLOSE,” WTCHEAT
Substantial deracord country bouse set
In Its own grounds of onc-thlrd acre
In quiet and picturesque czwnmyalila
oa ute outskirts of tbo village.

5 bods.. S rec- kitchen, utility room,
cloakroom, bathroom. 3 games and
ow-buiidiflfp. . . .LOT 2. Nearly 3 acres of. convenient
orchard adjacent Lot 1-

FOR SALS BY AUCTION
(Unless sold, privately)

Early July (as a whole or In 2 lots)
(For farther icttfi apply Yeovil affietl

|
POSTAL SHOPPING

|
inoiirimiiiinmiiiiiininiffliiniininininniiiiiiiiHiiniiiiiiiiniiiininiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiimniminiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHiimniniiiiiuiimnntiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiHiniiiiiiiiiifflniiiiiiiiiiininiiiiniuiniiiiniiiiinniinRiiiffi

fkMcEmvPufslm
^ FOR EXTRA POWERFUL
fflEv DHRinDAMin umuiniR

, *

An attractive country residence In a
lovely rural position. 4-/6 Bedrooms.
Bathroom. 2 Reception rooms. Kit-
chen. Integral Garage. Stabling. 2nd
Garage.

.
Approx I .acre - deUalufnl

garden. Auction 14th July coffers
in region of £12.800 nr* tuvirnd prior
to Auction i. Sole Agents POWELL *
PARTNER. Forest Row. Tel.: 2261.

BOURNEMOUTH
On The OvcrcUff Drive

'

A splendid split-level bungalow In
',-»cre dellghitul ndn. Full Gas
C.H. Large hah. cloaks., loanaa.
dining room, fine kitchen. 3 beds..
2 -b.irtu'oofno tl en-euUe). Doable
garage.

!lluitrated details from Sate Agertu

37,43 St. Peter’s Road. BonittemoBth
Tel. i 33481 (12 UneeL V

T. H. WARREN & SON
Aucoancta. Valuers 4 Estate Atenn.
4, Market H.. Derehum. Td. 2938 A

23. Market St-, Wymondbom
-Tel. 2578..- - -

CENTRAL NORFOLK
THE OLD RECTORY. JLONGHAM

A Ch^rmug Country Reddcart

- FOR SALE BY AUCTION
(UnleM sold privately)

M a whole or In 2 tats.

July 30th. 1871.

(For farther. detaSt
_ appfr rearil cffiadl

SEAFORD, SUSSEX
Small select development of new flats dose to seafront (sea

. views), stopping centre and main line station. Central heating,
fitted carpets, etc. Each flat compmes lounge, bedroom, fitted

yn-rhan, bathroom, w.c. Prices from £4350/£5^50. Leasehold.

Garage extra. Strongly recommended.

J. WAGSTAFF & CO.,

7, Longddge Avit, Saltdwm, Sussex. XeL Brighton 33064/5

J
OHN MANNERS ft CO. (Dept. ST),
53 Pon pboMo Ad- London. W.io

LUXURIOUS
EXECUTIVE FLIGHT
GRIP

ONLY £2*50
This smart, all-purpose (ravel bag
would be a good bury at twice tbe
price, it's a fantastic bargain
you can't match anywhere.

C.R.MORRIS,SONS &PEARD
4 HILL HOUSE.'

Rowfant, nr. Crawley
high around with dbtmxt ' wiumt.

bounded by farmland.

4 Reception. Cloakroom. Kilxben. 6
Bedroom*, junbrobm ft WX- GmW-
Snbiiaq- partly-wooded Ground* of.
9 Acres. Freehold £11.500 o.n.o.

Estate Office. KtngiUm 01-846 £461

WEYBKCDGE
5-yr—ald family bora overlooking
Cricket green, nr. actioola, shop*.' etc.
4 tods. (5 dble.1. 22fr. Mvtag/ dining
roam. doimctatra dank*; bathroom,
kite he n^ breakfast room, . Mat. hta-
oii-flretfi thr'oat. garage and goidcna.
£1 0.900 FREEHOttlD-

CHESSINOTON
Nr. “Green BcU." ^attramiVB del.
bonce (la lame wetnded udns,) bit.
Vl5a. ms cent, hta- 4 BEDROOMS.
2-!». lounge, srp. dining room.* Hygeoo kitchen. ntDNy room,
cjra-j*. etc. £12.850 FREEHOLD.
b ji*- Agents. .

fCantlxtnetf from prevtana page>

mskfuaro hr a lovely mtspoDf aatthra.

»-Jb$J5SB;£Ei± tni
or prevtowly by FriWlo Treaty.

POWELL & PARTNER,
- Grand- Totoptroo* Ode# 2313.

MILFORD-ON-SEA

ISLE OF WIGHT
SHANKUN

f-«K
arga oar-
Ettfidings.

MrSoo.
jiiSma%jtJk Anwufc

SUNNY WORTHING

'Lfixtiti

m**
A Superb ReridenoB In over 10 Aeten— uSrtvallrd Sea Vhewu— Direct

Beach Acorn.
5 Beds- 3 Bthnna.. 8 Reccv-. Library

| sSfl 'bSd».. cm. AH with oH-fired
beuttmi-

Indudcd are: Datacbed Lodge CWMea
—Paddock—Wortahopa—S Garogre—
Lookrouz Tower—Hydrangea Nursery—Greenhoases.

Freehold -— Vacant Pueanrirm.
- FOR SALE BY AUCTION

(Unless Prenonsly Sold)

14th JULY. 1971-

SIR FRANCIS rams * SON,
Auctioneers. Surrryari. Eitate Attenti.

REGENT ST.. SHANKUN (2580)

ALLEN. & HARRIS
Auctioneers. Valuers.

AUCTION 15th JULY
Brochure from Auctioneers:

• ' — -L||p--— 85 Hfeii Street.

ItXOk^llCik'l Lymingtcai.
Tel.: 5484. .

FOBLOCS
WEST SOMERSET

SUSSEX MANOR HOUSE
of particular. Interest to . restorarian

.

enthusiasts and mtcimtora. A fine
Manor House (Circa 1611) at pre-
sent arranged as 5 Counoo unto
and offered - Wjtb vacant pwoeealqp
of 3 which farm main residence.
Remainder let. cm controlled tonan-
c£s. Scone for further convexslon.
£28.080 Freehold".

JOHN BRAY ft SONS.
11, Warrior Square.

St. DaurdMHsSra. Sussex.
Tel HaMngs 31213/4.

Tel.s 2615.
| l|M

1 . High Street. ABINGDON.
TeJ.s 4688.

20. Salat Mart's Street,

S. OXON ft MALTA-

Pexnbrokeshire National Park

Hifii
thing yon want to carry
during a transatlantic flight or for m>overafght vtaft. NoJ mTtoS
hasaage—Too cany It wtot yon andUp It under ynwr seat- It Is accepted
to ALL Mrhnev. Load tt vritti bSk,
bee*, cormietic,. ciotbinn. It will keen
Ct* trim took. Made of the ttaM
extra tough and otaln reaOtant almeat
Indeafrnrfiai* afnmlMed IcnUier—ft la
nearly inwaoaible to uo from the real
thtaa- Yet lor more practical. itMJdra.ISVt 13' X 7* and win
take an Incredible amonnt of riothlae.TWO erara tarpe mUdda pucketa HmIw travel

.
docnwieiHa . mmtauca. romb

t 1*****' dt -—vb more
ftanne. hw-ateati rearefaeat Weieh.
tag only ja. 2u*. yon gala the abso-
lute maximum benefit lor your ttaau.ae

taggage at a twareawilar bargain price.

REFUND G'TEE.

ONLY£2*50
+ 25p pent

Mtrifatwvslftf
Dct><- ST. Ranvdcn Rd.

London. S.W.12.

AMAZING PRE HOLIDAY OFFER

‘WORKMATE*

NEW
PORTABLE

WORKSHOP

BLANKETSUPPORT«,9A Genuine Hospital Model“* tucks under mattress. Gives
p.p. 2 Op wonderful freedom tor feet,
auras, etc. Strong tubular metal frame,
white tdasOa coated (NOT Just aalvantsed

2
1

tor £2-63. CARRIAGE VAID. Full
refund Guarantee. Immediate deniatdb py

DAWMET COMPANY LTD. (Dept. STZ1,
Melbouma St.. Melton Mowbray, Ldcs.

Genuine
PJTC

^^fg^^Mahogany
or teak

RADIATOR 8HE1YES

ik&rJi -1 J j] No driniag walls! Self-
Wdri -.1 LIMi 4 1 U fixing aUp-ou d«nhn
fiflrlSaSOTa

3

W Genuine solid polish ri

10*83r*“ Mahogany or nahira
«|R -at Barnndi Teak. Net ply or UunleHMr eie : no erneer. 4s** thick, 4' wid
ffijy —order 4* to 6" loooer tbo:

radiator.
in. p. In. p. ta p. In. p. to. n
24 IBS 28 200 32 213 36 235 40 25!
4H 270 38 285 54 310 60 335 66 36!
72 388 78 415 84 445 00 470 96 401
Cart. paid. 6' wide ebelvra. odd 20p In E
Dec-ocatiro scroll rods 40p pair extra
Electric Storage heater ihetves also ihAiMi
NADLER ft TI'LER LTD. fDapt. 5TC6I
Unit 3c. Ban tel Works. Hoddeaden. HreW

UliTilEV DiURilBOXiXQE iBinssei aid hiVf

a SB *pn«j npiahilortl bases

y-eS'S'laro mwaCTkain
DNM lOtnOi'FDAU tttTTMJSM

3-WAY
COUCH
ill ss

TtrxXTnm unseen. BatHklEM

SEND 5p STUMP EDI OTJJBB MBfiJUN BOOK
Mnt FnatM Sari oft **« nftc R8> hr km*

^UfimEV FURniTIfflEIBK?^

- • EISHOPSGATf TYPEWRITER CO LTD ->

BUtiU; 143 Oewga Iona. tlB 01-0006196
73aHphneed.Levtonatona-a.T1 01-630 B7BB
1 (a Dmteam Lam to. 01-36*1091

AUCTION SALES

LAND OVERSEAS
COTE D'AZUR, Nr. St. Tropez. Iftrar
plots on prw rcsldeutlal caravan stir

from £ 1.200 (with/ without nnmau.
Finance oraflable. GOO metres from
sea. Foil detellv Perry ft Partners. 48
NorHigeta. canterbury. Kenu Tel.:
66612.

MORTGAGES
APPLY TQ THE EXPERTS
UP TO 95% FIRST MORTGAGES
Amiable on properties 3ese than 50 years oM.

UP TO £30,000
- - Repayments over 35 jaaeits.

PERSONAL LOANS AVAILABLE TO HOUSEHOLDERS
ON EXCELLENT TERMS

PETER C. HIRSCH & COMPANY LTD.
X5. BERKELEY STREET. LONDON. W.L Telephone : 01-829 5051

.ORT1 I DEVON. RcsWlrnttal CnwPtry
rnncrur wldj 5 Bed*.. *^Hinac. Duier,
.ifvbvn. IHith.. etc. Must allreriive

arutn and magnificent Tfcwa. Opportunity
j euiuy rural lucaEty at Hs beat. 1.6 . 5ilO.

jpLEPone, n
. ^£.£2eadrr. Apprcat. 7E0 .fq*

ncnnicrwd port of old
rvclopmetu Into Bats / utaMHionea.

3*pecdon vralcwned.

ifittU* of these end _ other propcrtlw to

,e N. Dni’ii area lrow„._Knm * sons,
BREDGELAND STREET. BJDEFORD

(Tri. 2106 1 71.

’tt"taS85r
SberfdO W«g.

55Ssta3S? Tei?' skS3«5?n
'17..aftcT 7.0 P-ro-

SCOTUHD

BUILDING SOCIETY

Maunan Mortgages S RfrMortgages

BANK LOANS FAST Tor Houseowner*.
Free lu&uranca cover. No fere. Whits
House, 4. Cross Street. Bastaostuka.
Hants. 0256 3086.

BUSINESSES

Tri.t -81-405 5334 or 01-242 100818.

Topcrty tn Berkhanurtcil & District

OMEKSET. In ouiet rural vfliope of J*}*
.•rrerora. deltalttful Hewlv '^"troard
SetTraed hunoulw. w«J
^Bmi4 ftro for centre} mmwi. wh ioqdm.

k
S51l klti*en = dou^ bedroorre “rth

eg^atac
mi sss

SOMERSET
(Bdara datnehed boy^T.S?1

base. ..f
®®11 **“?* w

(eluded aad.Srratod Pn%oa-.tarmai«d

itaino

sss£S:moiiissss'-Mon, Belli adjoiniag. IB nil K15* ’ddAiS

5 acres.

- Frleo £10.850

M~etuili «l tttl* aid other Wen
5peainr gropwias avaiiabif

Sara ei shImcwse.
toOcftyAILR..- Seraeraetj EXETER.

Devna.' - —

J&&&SS5&3S
EiSSh2WK;

Ideal bolMayOattoBHi

Paignton. •
• -—

-

PROPERTY WANTED

iLllilCOtt.li’llUfX-vCO-

oSo^WA 33960. Sunday Tehoranb.

PROPBTY TO LET

85% of value
9S% MORTGAGES for PurchaMrs
2nd Mortgages also arranged

Uldde. TeL- 01-882 Bill / 3.

FOR SALE, year round dry deanfan busi-
ness on Mediterranean Holiday bland.
Contact Biapp Sa Pnnta. Santa BtoaHa.
Ibiza, Spain.

YOU ARE YOUR OWN BOSS to .this

type of bnslneas. Really a way ot life.

.

5.000 + feet of healed greenhouse.
extenslva poultry hmue and cold store
burn up over a 35 year period. Nice
aO-yror-old dcuached. pleosoul If m,r
luxurious Bungalow and about 1 acre.
A rewording and pleasant way to live.

El 1.500 Freehold Including equipment.
Apply: Miriiael Frisk. 35. Commercial
St.. Cara boroe. Cornwall. Tal. : 3197.

OLD WORLD EVN (Free House:, Cara-
van mid Camping _Me,_ Shan*., Enrer-
tnlnmcnta. South East Cpaet. £55.000
Freehold. E. Moyne. 2 The Parade.
Exmouth 3336 and SO*. HKfh Street.
Budlejgb SaHrrton 2093-

WORKMATE, The brilliantly designad.
pawned, precision-nude D.I.Y. ap-
pliance, acclaimed by the Press. Does
fr./ogibing and more than can badona
wriih work-bench, vice; treaties and
saw-horses combined. WORKMATE is

portable, (olds flat. Free-standing, it

handles articles of any shape or sire.

Perfect lor sawing, hammering, drilling,

sanding, planing. assamMing, shooting
doors, mounting alactfic tools, etc. etc.

Makes every D.LV.man a craftsman 1

4
£18-80

complete
Or on Credit tunru

Sand for PREE literatura
Uaaet beet guarantee.

MATE TOOLS LTD„
3 1/6A Brewary Rd

Hoddesdon. Herts.
Tal: HODDESDON £1880

SENSATIONAL SWEDISH
INVENTION

ler

500,000
SOLD

Cut. trim and taper tfa* bdir of Hie

whole 4ato3y wm Hie reroJutionary

Swedish HAIR-CLIP. Uses standard
razor blades. REFUND GUARANTEE.

Martin Lucas Lfrf +^L
Drpt. ST.. Bftmsden Rd.. Loadcm, S.W.12

ROUND SHOULDERED?

6
>pairs

£100

stack
1 Btockfuga are Baric! I I

J Soeclol offer of Sbcer
Q Seam - Free nylon
n mtockiugs. Very

t oUghOr Imperfect, but
|

BOt noil ramble iu
I \ wear. Well-known
I I brand. An

.
upre-

I \ oeeteble bargain I 1

t \ Please Rote _ stae

\\ a'i'-IO’j'. Colour
k
\l Black only. Pirate
V\l quote itjit
\l\ A NOIRE »*. Larr

(taroender bcU
|

\ \ Price 70p.
Free catalogue of

vXJV. excirino , Cilncnour-
I war n-llll order

or send 1 Sp for
catalogue only.catalogue only.

ESTELLE (STL4 3 1.

82. Hlob Street. London, E1T7LD.

FANTASTIC SALE OP

TYPEWRITERS

ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS

Before deddlog. send for

our free super coloured ceto«

looue—all rnakt-s. new &_
our ire« mvver

rebuilt —

1

o!obQ
8
'machl nr* In stoc k . Chtu

ppC11* cannoi be challrnn-d.pn«r* cannoi be cha nenero. sner juajvu
tathfled customers. It’s a better w W"
I.IJJ I II VlAJTTOTB1TBIKN em. 20

irara

st, Lteatra. Ud.. U'Uioulb 0202 23778.
14 Commercial Rd.. Bthnunn 0702 IV.V
3T Floherloii SU. Ballalrery 0722 5343.

Set of 8 prints —

delightful pen drcncings

by Geoffrey Fletcher

14" x 10"'-only 60p

OLD CITY
CHURCHES

bathroom. «fi *
Wngkiflaham Gate- S

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS INDEX

Articles For Sole * Wanted If Holidays aod Travel ......... 11

Bnstoessto 19 Hotels end Hworte Ji
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........................... 15 Mortgages

Edceatiotutl, Courses 2 Motor Cans
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ll LATEST DESIGN
J I SHOULDER BRACE

J SS^lcSS
-~Sa and feri yatuger. Be twice

THIS toTHIS Begdeh tirednw 'Sta^feSi

IN SECONDS!
'' JOW

asSP-SiSiaS*
asLPSfaja&T^

ALL ADVERTISING in The Sunday Telegraph is accepted on thd

vndersUmdiva..that it is subject to alteration to COmWTR to the
- * J Cn nrlaer T-bSnnh Wrt /rtuiranlap MU bC

eeotra? *be«t£ia- Double .garage, .ample

Awr from .
Ijro 1°®

Sunday Teleerapb CUsaifled AdverdsloK Department:
Yd puce an adverdaemest; 81-393 206®
GfiSiS&U ENQUIRIES: 01-183 3888

itee can be
reified data
ertisement.

OR CHILD
,

enttficaiiy riensued to
pert sagging inonHere
n inailranm

.
comfort.

ictrotable under rlotii-

Srafr chert rite.

Mortkt tocos ltd ONLY £2
Peel- ST. Ranmlen Rd,. London. SWl3.

Further “ Pouted Shopping ”
- appears on Pago 13

Seven exterior and one Interior drawing
of some of London’s Oldroi Chmebci .

UNMOUNTED-—

6

Op parM (by paft 70p).
MOUXTED; On blgit nualltr block-
boarri. with Mock painted eriaea. Fitted
with ring* rawly for hanging. £6*75 eom-
plriB. Including p. ft o. Details of
blrim nggli topin moudtetl are gent
with each unmounted nr.
Sand orders to: Drew. CJ.C., Dally
Telegraph. lSSRcrt 5treat, London. BC4.
•lean allow 3 weeks* (or OeUvenr of

BOUOUKl aafes.

PANORAMIC VIEWING
PRISMATIC

+30p P£rP

our asking prlaa at £8

BYMARK SCHCfFEL -A UAOIHS
BRAND NAME-A BBARANTEE IN ITSEl

f

. 0 . jo«i mink t From lb* comfort at your arm-
cHm climb iha highest mountain-—Maud bealde

toe helmsman on hla bout-—be among tbe lockera at the
raetst-.lt ta the tree* with the birds—Of even eaplore

tire manuiiM and crater* of the mtiual Hours and noun
of eiiilless enjoyment. Thnse truly umgnlhcent glouwn ora

MM of the Hubert powered general purr*ova prlvmana
iiij.Ii uil look Ml our uupramn price. Only £8-87. And
rememberl Thera are genuine Mark Sibeltel prismatic^—
taU> gaaruateed for 7 year*—ware puna alwaye nvallubla.

Optica arc aeleutincatly ground Hum ihe nu-al centre pot
or Barium i-ruvtn _9la»—Bivtirg wyWH eiror clarity and
colour definition. Fully bUaimHil Inirrnal upiica to locreape
Unbl tren-MDi-aluD—you'll ere minus y**u Prvra knew rsistM
—even in Um middle of tbe oiuttt I I I locorpurallng tbo
very In lest centre wheel fncuvlnn wilh calihrjled Individual

eye adlurtmrnt—will ndjurt from 8ft. to b»aiiny^-«veB If

you wear SJ«»SBaJ General purt*OM> viewing, racing.

tiou. marina, bjrd-wdictiluu, aslroncanir, and lOOo K etUT
u-B». Give them • Iry 1 Tbey'iv wonb St li'0«l double

-87 + 3 Dp r. ft r. (Velvet hued WUirr era £1-23 »«rm
If renuiredi. hull refund nuarautee. Aka avallahlr. 20 * 68 model, BpeciOeaMou
as above but wlrh gjaanOc 60mm bloomed object glnaarO—for ettrg wld« ingM
field of view and Improved night dim perfnnnanoi. 1,808 jnly at Pda pita

1 rae. EaehMlVB to SdcuttAe and Technical Services^£16 POST FREE Inrtmltag

BATTERY/MAINS

PORTABLE RECEIVER
8 WAVEBANDS. Tbo most oxeiMog radio mt ! vKA/W%

Pfrica np AU THE LIBVAL B.B.C. Pngmmma. -All tbo
new local radio atntlona. -Conrinentnl. -World-wide mlf * .rrt

*
transmlwloas. -Pop Piretea. -Radio U»ms. -AlrcrnR. “*

-Stataplng. -Toole. -K.A.C. -A. A. -Fire Briaedea. i8T * laitHTW*^ -
*T.V. Sound. -Ambulsnrn and 1.0OO- more. THE —l~0-' tBSV!.,Mfl J5
BEST PORTABLE RADIO EVEK MADE i We mink. eo. tJsS
WTiat radio pricod at under £120 ulvca you aurii a
varied dunce of Imamlsanm! Aa wall as tbe standard cWiy/V ’
long- and medium wavebands It tur, tnrev -borm-dve r r r -

hands i including Ihe Marine and Trawler llandi AND NO LESS THAN THREE
V.H.F. BANDS—truly a cunwilele WORLD-WIDE communlceGonn Receiver.
Hour* and hours of cnjoysWe li-tcaiug. J UtST TULNKI one minute you can be
Uatrnlns to yaur iavuirlte U.UX. pnogr-rumnir nod then—at the flick at a
SAVtwti—you can tune into Um concrul tuwer and bear a crippled airliner being
talked dciwu Lu safety: Or listen lu ttur irewlere and Ocean-gcdna liners I Eavea-
drop OU ihe laiimha, fire brigmlca. amlniljm.Ti,
A.A., R.A.C.. and 10IA of ocher R.T mobiles THE ULTIMATE la commuHi-

and inuumlulon. we're not allowed to roilous, Recelvera — used by
mrnUon: Lxieiuivc shortwave coverage professionals and Amatrnr En-
ron giro you Australln. Pakistan. Luaeuiteiurg. tnnwasta ail ovrr Ihr world.
Nnrtti America. Par East, etc., otr. . you name INSTANT CASH REriJND If

li—-h geta Hi Manufactured by one of I be not overwhelmed by tbe superb
world's leading epeclallsta la communications tone clarity awl performance
and TV. egu lpine nt. each Pet cun-lee a FULL range.
3-YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE. Baautl- racu eoinCASH PRICE3-VEak WRITTEN GUARANTEE. Beputl- racu stair

r

tally finished In Mock Luther and stainless tAln
wed—wDi add distinction to any living room. ^ M —.. —
Compieioiy portable. 1

2

ln. a Bln. x 4in. using /I ’~~t _
. vtendanl batteries- or enn be plunged directly 4" ftft M I
Into malm. II translators. 8 diodes, 1 therm- am I f
liter, internal Ibrrile rod aerial PLUS two ex- ^ w
tenuri trhmcople ooiennae—-with oocketa for _i_. __
additional aerials or car aerials. Complete with j*™? * _gSFto° . °Z
Beat Frequeues O-cnialor lor the real SHJSZ *12-30 drpostt and 6
nulnndastl Automatic Fremwncy Control— SwSlock® onto a station and anrares i*«“ Ptica E34-80-4-
u rift-Free treepBon. lrme control. Finn SO[> p- * 0-1
tourich control. HI -Fidelity eorpbona which I “ir~iriBTln 1

1

,automatically rota nut the main speaker when jj|\
In one. lorn] DX switch. FREOUeVcieS: M
Long W 130-350Km. Medium W 540-1 650KCS. ' " =^==
Marine] -6-4Mm. Short W. 1-3-7-BMre. Shortw £ B-CZMcs. F.M. i V.H.F.) 88-108Mcs. Air.
craft iV.H.I'.l 108-166 Mcv. PubUc Service
i v.u.F-j 14B-I74UO. g8^BEm tilfff

i
S4gaKaM

£47*50

Where else could you get fully automatic35mm. camera at ikk nabtntanle price-
yea only £17-60! Made by ona of the
world's moat lomous apUcnl and camera
manufacturers. We hove purchased an entire consignmeat of those su peril 35mm. camerns and coo oiler
them direct to you at a mvfatg of up to £35 on iha GUARANTEED
Price you could pay for a fully automatic camera with PERFECT PICTURES
Oil these features. Incorporating the vary latest CdB fvfBY time '

exposure meter which AUTOMATICALLY seta iha
EVERT TIME .

camera. And no simple 10 use! All you have to do NO NEED TO PAY
la look through the viewfinder, aim, and press the £55 OR MORE !totton— simple as than ^REFECT PICTURES
EVERY TIME! Nn massing about with exposure settings, shatter apertures,

Seeds, etc. No more over or under exposed fct»ot»—you'll save £C£o on film
me! The perfect answn; for eomeone who U looking for all the extraalone! The perfect answn; for eomeone who U looking for all ihe extra

refinanumi*—hot without the final Takes standard 35ium. black and white or
colour films (12. 20 or 36 exposures! obtainable anywhere. Also incarp, wrist
strep, flush ayochron button, cable release socket.' exposure counter, tripod bush
and nU die usual fittings. AND REMEMBER! Each Camara ts roily checked
before despatch and carries a written guarantee. Spam, oervlcr and advicebefore despatch and carries • written guarantee. Spam, terrier ai
always available. ALSO de-luxe carrying case wish straps £2-80.
rah refund if not delighted.

SCIENTIFIC & TECHNICAL SERVICES (ST24),
507-511. London Rood. Weifcltff, Essex.

Designed fay a Medical sdBntial, the elegant

RELAXATOR 385 Is approved and
recommended bythe medical profession.

The RELAXATOR—‘SEAT OF THE
CENTURY1—Is the perfectanswerto Induce
complete relaxation, banish mental tension,

restore physical energy, and ...

“UNWIND" from the stress ofmodem Bring.

S&fi

To relax properly yourheed
wEr needs to be lower than your
w feet, the body suspended In a

special curve—Just one relaxing
position you can get wfth fhi s life-

long Investment far leisure. df\
EJegant, light and pfortabfe.^B \

t An Uealpnaenl / v-S^k
I alanvftmal I MTO

storBSS
EASY Frce tolder from Dept. STE 13/6

RELAUT08 ITO.
Rwvlng (he chefr. J

WEST MOLESEY SURREY

HEAVY DUTr^fi
RAYCOTT HEDPRBil

COOiUCTIDK

From only £IS m4S unwL
EXCLUSIVE SANDER & KAY PURCHASE

Inflatable

DINGHIES
^ Yacht Tender
% Mark II &
S YacM Tenderm Mark VI

< SAVE OVER £4

BRAND NEW 1071 MODELS WITH
THE LATEST 1971 SNAP-DOWN ROWLOCKS.
Top gnaUQr readera aa rood by loading Yactamneti. Great m fan boats too.
Highest quality material. Extra rate. Extra buoyant. Tender Mark n. Years of
rugged eervtce. Guarantee volt, m and aand resistant. Woo t rot. Double
buoyancy comportments. Nyfcm tow line. 8ft. x 4ft. 61n. appro* . Packi to
email package only £15-45 rreccanmended reatlj price £19 ' 50i. Tender Mk. V!
ns above pins reinforced trareiom and Anlm for outboard motor. Only £3-50
extra i recommended retail price £P3 00), Only Sander ft Kara fianiostlc pur-
etiiLoa mok» rhege ravlom pos^Me. Add 50p 1 1 Of-) csrr. per dlnqhy. Optional
ext™ Krowrtn at reduced price. Vinyl coHapsIag paddle* £2 per pair. Co!"
lapribift marine sty floors £4-80. smsR ftmber taSator 65p. Large robber
Inflator 8Op. Large foot WUoum £2-08.

A-j.a^ytJ-X'^A. -rikjl- Fantastic Camping offer!

“THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL”

NYLON TENT
Pre-Season Reduction !

!

ONLY £10*50
fift. Ms. lung z flit, wide x OR. Ha. »wn-ln P & P 30p
Ugh 'akle trails ittte. Ugh). gronndsbevt Worth £16'60

Faalwee tewibln groondaheeC. etnwg Ugbtwelght metal poles ft eras* xecHotr
ridge ptde. ripped doors. Mgs ft eon comp lei « In holilab. Fully ventilated.
Waterproof, tough, UghtwmebL Cmooh! Scarlet, Cr*aa or Gold. Sleeps up to
4 people In elecping bags- Don't be deceived by Um low price rave £££’« on
Four holiday with this genuine ore-Bea'oo reduction, unobtainable elsevvltere At
this once. Optional extra: fly sheet £5: IP- ft p. 3Dp includes any extras).

IDEAL FOR HOME. BEACH, ETC.
jCW _ Special bulk purchase knocks Cl off normal^Zfg price. Large SBC 75" x !B* appro*. Use on"*** - ' tome bed or between steeping hag and ground.

4 cushioned sections filled with double Fnlv-
Htera foam padding make extra deep matfrera.
utvM " Ju-it like your own bed " comfort.
Anrarrtve Pahirv pa’iern twi in hrnvTWrigbi
cotton wr«ve—-to slop mnHress ** sweating "
In warm weather. Folds to 19” x 28" sue—

2

Dairying hnndltai.

!siL^C/*/ Money refund guarantee. Open all day Sib.

SANDER fir KAY (STG 142)

I p. ft p. £5p <a or more 88pL 25 KUbnrn Lana. London, W.IO

A
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112. Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C.4.

Telephone No. 01-236 6901.

A share for

the shortsighted

A S Lockheed fights for its Government guarantee for a $250 million^ loan, the question has to be posed : What happens if it fails ?

According to Lockheed chairman, Mr. Daniel Haughton, the company

will go bankrupt, and the RB-211 contract will be gone forever*

A SCRAP of transparent
plastic the size of a shirtplastic the size of a shirt

button bas made Bausch and
Lamb Wall Street's most
exciting share in ages. The
little disc is a remarkable
new “ soft " contact lens

which some American an-

alysts think could revolu-

tionise the optical business.

B. and L. has been developing
its new “SoFlens" for five years

but it was not until Marcb 18

that Washington's Food and Drug
Administration gave the com-
pany permission to sell them.
The announcement galvanised
B. and L. shares which doubled
In price in a week.

At Friday's dose oF 116*2,

B. and L. shares are 2*2 times
the price they were before the
FJO.A. announcement, though
they have been as high as 147

since then.

They were hit this week by
reports that the brokerage
house of Lehman Brothers had
turned sour on the company,
arguing that the sweeping run-
up price bad temporarily
eclipsed prospects for “Softens".

At 116. the o/e ratio is 76 on
1970 profits and 58 on projected
1971 profits. These numbers be-

tray to many market analysts a

strong flavour of the speculative
excesses that are commonly
associated with bull market
climaxes.

A few figures dramatise the
scope of “Sofiens" for its maker.
About eight million Americans
wear contact lens at present but
tbe drop-out rate is high. Out
of every five new wearers of
contact lens, two abandon them
within a year, fed up with the
discomfort.

Analysts believe that the exist-
ing contact lens market is about
a million sets a year, but this
could be enlarged if the new
comfortable soft lens are good
enough to break into the hard-
core spectacle market

B. and L. is planning to make
100,000 sets next year but this
is clearly only tbe tip of the
ice-berg. Even so, at around
$300 a pair, this initial produc-
tion run could double the com-
pany’s earnings in 1972.

This was the kind oF think-
ing that went into the early buy-
ing of B and L. It was swiFtly
fallowed by heavy short-selling.
The price stayed up, however,
and the bears were forced to

buy back, adding still further to

the upward pressures. It has
become, in short, a share For
gamblers and professionals only.

But will it? The situation is far from being the simple
picture painted by Mr. Haughton of win or bust There are
a number of possible scenarios.

First, consider the banks. They have lent $400 million
to Lockheed and say they will not lend any more without
the U.S. Government guarantee. What they are saying in
effect is they are prepared to
cut their loss at $400 million. Now it is true that Lockheed's
less any such sums as could commercial projection did look

be salvaged from sales of fragile on vital points, namely

Lockheed’s assets.
"“”*« *£*

,
exPected

T
t0

sell and the break-even sales
Or at least that is what Mr. figure. Lockheed said it would

Haughton told Congress on Fri- need 200 initially, then it was
day. But he was forced to admit put up to 250. The U.S. Deputy
that the banks had not said in Defence secretary said the
writing that the guarantees are break-even figure was 500, and
absolutely vital and there are Senator Praxmire quoted a Pen-
more than a few Congressmen tason study which suggests 400.
who believe that the lure oF the Since Lockheed’s firm orders at
$400 million will eventually the moment amount to 103,
tempt the lesser amount, with there is a fair gap to fill on
or without Government protec- anybody's count.
t*00 - .... „ On the other hand it has to
Lockheed can hardly agree of be remembered that for tbe

course, for to do so would make past 20 years— or since the
its appeal to the Congress a days of the great Constellation
feeble and transparent bid for family— Lockheed has been
extra insurance. almost wholly a maker of

Such are the traps confront- de Fence equipment, drawing

ing the company as it argues some 9Q
[

ltB
r
r
^X

en
»uf

NINE TO FIVE By Holland

Never mind the petrol—you can
give me something towards the

insurance premium.

its case before Congress. But
there is a more basic dilemma. Pentagon. The TnStar project

To stand half a chance of per- was specifically launched as .a

suading Congress to give the buttress to defence work which

guarantee Lockheed has to pre- is set to decline steadily from
sent the TriStar as a tolerably now on.Will me 1

1

uiai as a . . 7, _ - . - n7n qvje.„
commercial prospect in the At the end of 1970 TriStar
. nnlan amumipn fn, mnrp rnn
long-run. But if that is true then orders accounted for more than

the banks ought not to gibe at halF ?5iire of

gambling another $250 million some $5,000 million,

to save £400 million. Profit margins on defence

• I

With unit trusts what counts is performance. In these days of spiralling inflation, it is

absolutely essential that you make the most out of your savings through capital growth, a growing

income or a combination of both.A reasonable income alone may not be enough. -

To make the most of your savings you need the skill of investment experts who can -

.

offer higher-than-average performance. Jessel Britannia offer you one of the best performance

records in the business. In the latest Investors Chronicle Review of unit trusts, no less

than six Jessel Britannia trusts featured among the top ten performers lira the three
years ending 31 st March, 1 971

.

This week we are offering units in two of these top-performing trusts. Jessel Income

and Jessel Capital Growth. Both are designed to make the most ofyoursavings, but in differentways.

Jessel Income Unit Trust is designed to produce a reasonably -high and growing

income coupled with good capital growth. The past record of growth, both of income and capital,

has made this trust a really worthwhile investment The portfolio consists of high-yielding industrial

shares, and some commodity shares, which have provided an excellent hedge against inflation in the

long term. People who invested £100 atthe fund's launch in May, 1965 have not only seen
their investment grow to £145, but the gross income that they have received has
amounted to £39.28.

Jessel Capital Growth has also performed well. It aims to give your savings the maxi-

mum opportunity for long-term capital appreciation. This is achieved through investment in a wide
range ofcompanies selected for their long-term capital growth potential.

The Trust, previously Midland Counties Unit Trust was first offered in its present form

in October, 1968. 1969 and 1 970 saw one of the sharpest declines in share prices since the war.

Shares have recovered this year, but the Financial Times Ordinary Share Index is still 23% below its

level in October 1 868. The offer price of Jessel Capital Growth Units, on the other hand, is nowjust

iabove its ievel when they were first offered. If Jessel Capital Growth can continue to outper-
form the F.T. Index in this way, then with the improved investment climate the trust's

capital growth prospects could be very promising indeed. We believe that prices are still

relatively Jow, and the opportunity exists for you to make the most of your money.
Now we're offering you the opportunity to take advantage of this proven investment

expertise. At the same time we're offering you the opportunity to choose the trust that suits your
needs. The choice is yours.

Remember the price of units and the income from them can go down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as a long-term one.

To buy units in either ofthese trusts, just fill in the appropriate coupon below and mail

it with yourcheque.

Jessel Income UnitTrust

ssel Income Units g ajK
are nowon B OMB H Vj

i Jessel Capital Growth UnitTrust

Jessel Income Units
are now on

offer at 30.4p each
until 3 p.m. on

18th June, 1971.

r Eninaed

Corns gross yield.

£££££

Jessel Capital Growth
Units are now on offer at

32.8p each to give an
estimated current gross
yield of 33% p.a.

until 3 p.m. on
18th June. 1971,

To: Midland Bank Ltd.. Naw Issue Dept.. P.O. Bdx 518
Austin Friars House, Austin Friars, London, EC2P 2HU

To: Midland Bank Ltd.. New Issue Dept.. P.O. Box 518
Austin Friers House, Austin Friars, London, EC2P 2HU

1/We should like to buy
|

JosmI Income Units at 36.Jp

each {minimum initial holding zoo units] lor which l/we enclose a

remittance ol |C
\

payable to Midland Bank Ltd.

I/We declere that I am/we are not resident outside >he U.K. or Scheduled
Tomtoms and that 1 anr/wo era not acquiring the units as the naminee(s) ofany
person (s) resident outside these territories.

Date

I/We should like :o buy
| |

Jessel Capital Growth Units

at 52.6p each (minimum initial holding ZOO units) For which l/we enclose a

remittance ol |fi
|
payable to Midland Bank Ltd.

I/We declare that I am ,'we are not resident outside the U.K. or Scheduled
Tcrrirones and rhac / am/we are-no t acquiring the units as (he nomJnee{s) of any
person {s} resident outside these tern lories.

Siqnature(s)

Tick this box fordetailsofthe Britannia Plan
j^J

Tickthisboxforautomalic re-investmentofnetIncome.
j j

Tickthlsboxlf you a re an existing Jessel Britannia unitholder Qj

I 1

J L

Tick this box for details ofthe Britannia Plan

Tick this box forautomatic re-investment of net incoma

,

TiekthJsboxif you arean existingJessel Britannia unitholder

Fv|«vnUunJnMlIaMMUiinil
BM) Wilts eoft £ 7S.KJ 1.000 unlit cot!£ 384.00

bo emae«t£ Bi.oo MOG unitecose 7ta.cn

so unHaeoyt £10.00 ' 9.000 limitam£,saun

3

For yeer guidance Jauel Capital Chrmrih UnHai

I
zoo amts cast & sa.R 1,000 units ent * B&eo
250 unni test £ OOQ JLM0 units cast C «56J»

_ S00 writs Hit Z1MJB 9,000 unit! C«t £1,B4aOO

§1
/
/

CK JiSyS'

be more anxious -than ever not
to see 50,000 redundancies at
Rolls-Royce, not to mention- the
-effect on its suppliers.

Given . the U.5. banks’ cash
involvement, and the British

Government’s dilemma, the odds
surely most be on survival, eves
without a Congressional guaran-
tee.

There is another, albeit

remote and Fanciful possibility

being mooted about the City;
that a consortium of British,

German and French aviation
interests should step in and
guarantee the loan in return
for an equity stake, thus getting
a good toehold in the American
market.

UK

France -

Italy

WGermany

| Netherland

|
Canada

[Japan.

Norway

Switzerland

TOP TEN in

1958 FIGURES

Warburg’s

bright idea

Britain is .'more dependent cm earnings from invisible

trade like shipping* tourism, investment services and

banking than any other country in the. world. Over

34 p,c. of our foreign earnings come from this source.

A report last week from the Committee on Invfcibfe

Exports underlines the point. As the chart shows,

.

Britain is stilt the second largest invisible earner, with

12 p.c. of total receipts. But the position of the leaders

is slipping, in 1958 the United States and Britain had a

28 p.c. and 20 p.c. share respectively. Ten years latex

.this had fallen to 25 p-c. and 12 p.c.

work have Tanged between 3
and 5 p.c. in the past decade
but Lockheed is projecting a
rise to 6 p.c. by the mid-1970s.

This would give annual profits

of around $40 million.

So assuming a neutral profit-

loss position on TriStar, Lock-
heed could be in the black as a
result of the defence work.

This may tempt the U.S. Gov-
ernment to do what the British
Government did with Rolls-

Royce, let the group go into
liquidation and set up a “ Lock-
heed (1971) Limited” to take on
the essential defence work.
That would.- kill RB-211.

Bat before it reached that,

stage, the heat would be on the
British Government, whidi must

THE Aluminium industry is

currently in an unhappyJL currently in an unhappy
state with too much capacity
coming in at the wrong time,
rapidly, rising costs and an
inadequate return on capital.

This is the background to
rumours which have been buz-
zing round the industry for some
weeks that Warburgs was plan-
ning an intervention of some
kind.

So it is; but it is an initiative

on a European scale. It is form-
ing, and in the process of becom-
ing the major shareholder in, a

Slater’s

Sin Chew Jit Poh
WITHIN hours -of armownc-
" mg that they had control
of Hawpar Brothers Inter-
national, the Singapore group.
Slater Walker has sold Haw-
par's newspaper offshoot, Smr
poh (Star Press), for a sum
believed to be around
£700,000.

Behind the bold details lies
a highly colourful episode in
Slater's Far Eastern ventures.
Singapore’s Prime . Minister,
Lee Kuan Yew; is very touchy
about foreign interests in his
country’s newspapers and Sin-
poh controlled the second big-
gest ' Chmese-lanauage news-
paper, Sm Chew Jit Poh.

There was no sense nt getting
involved m Singapore’s politics

so Dick TarUng who negotiated
the deal got out quickly. . For

Apart from British Ahxmiraum,

.

the other partners will certainly

include Pechiney, Vereinigte

Aluminium Werke.
_
Alnsmsse.

and Aluminium.

The. plan is that it will start

with $50 million, raised pre-

sumably in the European. mar;
ket, and will think

.
initially of

an offtake of 100,000 tons of

aluminium. The producers wilL

have a share stake in the com-
pany, but to comply with various

antitrust requirements it will

be in deferred non-voting

shares.

'One particular attraction, from
Warburgs’ point of view, apart

from being In at the start
_
of

something new and'-, getting

management fees, is that it gives

it an association and thus an
•* in ** with a number of notable
Enropean .• companies. What
other banks will also be involved

is not yet known.

to buy in. Turnover last year 4
was £15-8 million, yielding pro-

tax profits oE £475,000._ jr .

Selling space at the year-end ;:’,

was 204,000 square feet, up i a. ;

quarter on the previous year and *

most of it coming in the .second §f
« '• n M .1 I _ C xL * _ C. ^
half. By the end of this fihan- ^
dal year next March floor space

£

shoo Id be another 50 p.c -higher,-:x“
and again the initial impact vrifl

not be felt until the second six If'-

months.

But with last year's new shops..?'

palling their weight pins extra
’

capacity at fee new warehouse^-*.
Gateway's pre-tax profits .ctnUftS”
be up 30 p.c. this year to we&*| i

over £600,000.

This would bring the current
*

price/earnings ratio of 19.2 down
to around 15 times with more
to come in 1971/72. They looklk-’

a stock to h&ye and to hold
.
vjfP

i

Gateway to

success

R-R cheer for

merchant banks

EVEN in a sector that has
‘lost its glitter, there canJjj'Ibst its glitter, there can

be .exceptions. Bristol's Gate-

way Securities supermarket
group is a case in point

Since coming to the market
in 1967, Gateway's profits have
risen without break. This has
been very rewarding, both for

rpHE draft statement from'

JL the Rolls-Royce receiver

a group accustomed to move
with- speed it must be one of
the fastest deals they've ever
done.

the original subscribers and the
coHtromng shareholders, a
charity children's home. War*,

burgs and the I.C.F.C.

Gateway's success must be
especially gratifying for chair-

man' Mr. Albert Harbottle, the
Tyndall man who as trustee,

was landed -with the then mori-
bund food shops in a deceased
estate and - had - to deride
whether to sell them off or try

and resuscitate them.

He chose to carry on and
tempted ex-Marks and -Spencer-
executive, Donald Lamb, to
take over -and build the group
up.

JL the Rolls-Royce receiver

Mr. Rupert Nicholson whi,ch^A ft

indicated, subject to several f
qualifications, that unsecHns|Jjy
creditors could be pmd'oveef*
50p in the £, was welcome
news in several of the City's

more august banking • par*
lours-

new company which will have
the simple object of holding
aluminium stocks. These it will
buy from the various producing
companies, .taking at the same
time a put option to sell them
back again. .

This is a new method of stock
finance, differing, for example,
from the buffer stock; concept
in that its purpose is to help

.

company finance,' and- thus
maintain confidence in future
investment programmes, rather
than to protect prices. Certainly
the industry has welcomed iL

The reason is that
:the merchant banks had
sizeable sums to Rolls-Royce in j'—
the £20 . million acceptance^
credit syndicate led by Lazatds^T.
This acceptance credit debt ifff: .

fact ranks pari passu with otbCT>7..
.

.

unsecured creditors so tb&f -
‘

banks (Lazards, Schroder Wagg^f
Hill Samuel, Guinness Mahon 3k :”

etc.) stand to see, in time, moron':,
than half their money back—s*
£11 goes well.

It is worth sketching in the
background because ft helps to

explain how it is that Gateway
is stfll at the early stages of its

growth, which is the best time

This ' is of considerable !: .

.

relevauce to many of the hanks;;...

.

and particularly some of the... .

smaller fry like Guinness.4', -

Mahon. The acceptance credit^
•’

loss had to be written off^-

reserves and so effectively %
reduced the asset base on which
deposits are taken and loans *

made on a multiplier formula.

ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
A»fc»ilan bn b*tn mad* to tfia Councils of 7Tw Stock Exchange London and Th* Scottish Stock Exchange for pormbsloa to daal In and tar
quotation tar tfto 8,000.000 Onflnafy Shares, tha 2000,000 “B” Ordnary-Sham and tha EZJXXLOOO 10-S par cant, obentino Slock 19B1/80

ft?!*
01 *0 J5,h,7t,

?
n'',h

f
rtBh* n 1 iOOOOOO Otdmiv Sham (“dm aubscripflton fights") of Clmdavon Invoatmont Trust Lhartad

Ohs Company") to ha Issued.

Tha Application Um Iot tbo Ordtanrr >lni«s and "B7 Orttaary Eharas row bafag iuoad yyfll opm at 10 a^n. on Tbaradav,
17th Jow. tPI,—d oB daw Kt«nr flaw thai—finr oa tfeaa— day.

Glendevon Investment
Trust Limited
(Incorporated In Scotland under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967)

Share Capital
Authorised

£
2.000,000 Ordim
600.000 "B" O
500.000 UncUu

£3400.000

To be issued
• £

Ordinary Shares of 25p each 2,000,000
"B" Ordinary Shares of 25p each 500,000
Unclassified Shares of 26p each —

£2,500.000

Murray Johnstone Companies, believe

that as a result of the policies pursued
by the present government and the

taxation changes announced 1 and in

view of the signs that wage demands
are beginning to moderate, Britain is

about to enter a period when the out-
look for industrial profits and for

investment should be favourable.

Loan Capital
10.6 per cent~ Debenture Stock
1991/96 £2,000,000

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited
offer on behalf of the Company

8,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each atlOOp per Share
(wHh Wuianu contanfng *ub*crtptton data* In HHMCt or 600.000 Ofdkwy Shams of

2Ep aach w lOOp pay Sian bflwn 1892 and 1S7SJ

and
2.000,000 "B" Ordinary Shares of 25p each at

lOOp per Share
twWi WaiMB Cantoning aubtolpdan rights In restMct et 200,000 Ordinary Shares of

ZCp «wh ai 1 DOp p«r Share botnwon 7S72 and 5

Payable In fuir on application
Tha Dtooctom ora arena that firm applications arid ha mads for

4000000 Ontbmry Sfcoroa ami 1.000000 ~B- Ordinary SbaraawWdhreia ba
- . .. altettad In fulL

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
AND POLICY
The Company's funds, will be

managed -by Murray Johnstone & Co.
The investment policy to be followed
by the Company will, like that of the
Murray Johnstone Companies, be’
designed to achieve an above average
rate of both capital and Income growth.
The Initial • investment by the

Company In the U.K. will amount to
some 70 per cent of the portfolio.

Approximately 20 per cent will be
invested in the United States and 8. per
cent in Japan with some 2 per cent in
the less developed sterling areas. At a
later date it is likely that the proportion
of funds invested outside the U.K. will

be increased.

The Company has been formed underthe auspices ofthe following
quoted investment trust companies:

—

The Caledonian Trust Company Limited
The Clydesdale Investment Company, Limited
The Scottish Western Investment Company Limited
The Second Great Northern Investment TrustLimited
Glenmurray Investment Trust Limited

The funds of each of these companies, the combined assets
of which currently exceed £150nu are managed from Glasgow
by MurrayJohnstone & Co* investment managers. The companies
are collectively referred to as 'the MurrayJohnstone Companies."

.

The members of the Board of the Company, who ere all

Directors of Murray Johnstone & Co., or of one or more of the

ACCOUNTS AND
DIVIDEND POLICY
Tha first accounts will be made up

for the period to 31st July. 1972.
The revenue which the Board

estimates will be received in the first

accounting period should enable the
Directors to pay or recommend gross
dividends totalling 3p par Ordinary
Share, equivalent to 3 per cent on the
issue price. On this basis 1 %p would be
paid as an interim dividend -in April,

1 972. and 1 %p recommended as a final

-dividend payable in November, 1972.

reSTXrto t
whieh atoneapDltert0" w" Application

ROBERT FLEMING & COi LIMITED, BCrosby Square, London, EC3A6AN.
MURRAY JOHNSTONE & CO., 163 Hope Street, Glasgow, C.2.
BOWE.fr PITMAN, Woolgata House, Coleman Street London, EC2R 5BL
CAZENOVE & CO., 12 Tofcenhouse Yaid,. London, EC2R 7AN.
GRIEVESON, GRANTAND CO., 69'Gresham Street London, EC2P 2DS;
HOARE & CO. GOVETT, Atlas House, 1 King Street London, EC2V 8DU.

f 5,
“ACGEORGE, 24 George Square,' Glasgow, 02, and

21 Dublin- Street Edinburgh, EH1 3PG.
CLYDESDALE. BANK LIMITED; 30 Lombard Street-London, EC3VSBB,--
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iQiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiuti'ECONOMIC
- OPINION mnimiiuituiiinmiininiiiniiniiiiiiiiHfiHiiiifR By PATRICK HUTBER nuimtitiimmiHK

M* ^at^ex waB a. senten* vice. And the speech ttsalf wonld water wistfully at the came largely from the expan- was in deficit before and after =
I'X Hath vtiA nun m. utfU. * * - — - - -r. _ _ti - -_i _* J m =LT-L tioramaft, . slid was re-
latively sparing with his ad-
vice. Two of the few remarks
I can remember him mnWng
on the subject of behaviour
are: "A gentleman never hits
a lady with his hat on,** and:
“A. gentleman is never rode
unintentionally.”

Since it is Impossible to
write a_ regular financial

.

column without criticising some
people and offending others,
this last remark Is one which
I try to bear in mind. I am
certainly very conscious that of
all I have said in this column
over the past five years
nothing has caused more
offence than my description of
Mr. Enoch Powell as “an
economic fltfterate.”

Some readers protested at the
time and, even today, a year or
two after it appeared, I get the
occasional letter- asking if, on
maturer consideration, this is
still my opinion. 1 thmV I
must be meDowing, because
looking back upon receipt of
these Tetters X have found, my-
self wondering whether the
phrase was perhaps harsh.

Some of the economic causes
Mr. Powell has supported have,
after all, been sensible ones.
He has always questioned the
conventional wisdom. He was
a supporter of floating rates,
long before the Germans
showed how easy and how
sensible Boating was. Should I
retract?

Yesterday, however, Mr.
Powell got me off the hook.
He made a speech at the Mid-
is e d f o r dshire Conservative
Association June Gala at Flit-

wick Manor Part, Bed&, upon
an economic topic. He thought
sufficiently well of the speech
to have the major part of it

distributed by the Conserva-
tive Central Office News Ser-

vice. And the speech ttsalf

Betties the matter beyond ' all
danht -

Let me first ot all quote, at
some length, Mr. Powell's own
words.

*T 'stand Ibis afternoon in
Flttwick Manor Park, Bed-
fordshire, and declare that the
cause of this present inflation
Is perfectly simple, perfectly
obvious, and essay removable;
much more simple, much
more - obvious and mart more
easily removable than the
typhoid - bacillus in the
drinking water.

“Suppose someone were to
teH you that, in the .first three

would water wistfully at the
very idea of a surplus at aB.
and think it a fairytale if any-
one spoke of a surplus of £400
million. But the surplus is now
at the rate of £4.090 million a
year. The mind boggles. But
then the mind boggles at the
harm it is doing us. No won-
der we have juices soaring
when money is streaming in to
this country on such a scale.

“It is the ample fact: a
surplus on the balance of pay-
ments overall means an addi-
tion to the supply of money,
and a huge surplus means a
huge addition. Hie 1 actual
currency inflow', which is the

came largely from the expan-
sion of domestic credit.

For the year as a whole one
had the money stock tending
to be. increased first by domes-
tic credit expansion and then
by the inflow of foreign funds,
but partly offset by very large
official sales of gBt-edged
stocks to domestic investors
other than the banks and dis-

count houses.

It is, in fact, impossible to
discuss the sftoation without
mentnmfcig these sales. Dar-
ing the first quarter of the
year the Bank succeeded in
selling an unprecedentedly
large amount of £1*250 millions

Mr Powell at Flitwick Park
months of this year a
thousand million extra pounds
were put into circulation in
this country. You would’ ex-
claim at once: ‘ Why, that ex-
plains everything’, if that were
so, nothing could have pre-
vented prices going up as they
did—and wages too (which are,
after all, only a price). ‘Xo that
event,' you would continue,
‘neither Chrysler, nor the
AJE.U., nor the Government
themselves could have avoided
what happened: they wonld be
swept along like flotsam on a
torrent.’ Just so; and now let
me teH yon that that is pre-
cisely what <fid occur.

“The actual currency inflow
into this country hi the first
quarter of 1971 was, to be pre-
cise, £973 mOHon. (I am sure
you won't mind. 117 having
tidied that up to the round
thousand milfion.) That was.
the fantastic mid very soaring
surplus on this country’s
balance of payments.

- rome was when amtjnanOm

name now given officially to
the overall surplus, is exactly
what ft says.”

Thus Mr. Powell. Now let

me make my comments:
(I) It is true there was a

£973 millions inflow of funds
from abroad in the first quar-
ter, but it is nonsense to
discuss inflation only in terms
of this figure. Yon have alto
to consider the expansion of
domestic credit, and then look
at the money supply.

The Bank of England’s figure
for the rise in' the money am-
ply in the first quarter, admit-
tedly seasonally adjusted, is

£560 millions. As for domestic
credit, this contracted by about
£56 millions and would have
contracted further but for the
delays in tax payments due to
the postal strike.

The importance of this. Is

that in the first nine months
of the financial year there was
a . broadly' rfmilar rise in the
money supply, but for the first

nine months of the year it

of gilt-edged. But for these sales

.domestic credit would not have
contracted and the increase in
the money supply would have

' bees far, far larger.

Now I realise that this » a
much more complex and, rea-

ders may think, indigestible

picture thaw Mr. Powell's which
amply pots the blame nia immi-
grant money.

(2) If it were true that
inflation were dne simply to
the inflow of foreign funds
then the Germans, who for
years had a permanent and
huge balance of payments
surplus, should have suffered
ternbfy in this respect. In fact,

the German rate of inflation,
an average 2-4 p.c. -over the

Kst twelve years, though
•ger than most people

imagine* is weQ below the UJL
rate of approx. 3-5 p.c^ pa.

(3) If the inflow of foreign
funds were the answer then
one would expect a splendidly
deflationary record for afi

those years in which Britain

was in deficit before and after =
devaluation. i
Was it worth expending aQ §

this space to establish this =
point? I think it is, because =
part of Mr. Powell’s astonishing g
appeal is that at a time of com- =
piex problems he goes about =
offering simple solutions. =
Doubts, turmoils, complexities =
disappear as an answer, the =
answer, is supplied. As he him- =
self says elsewhere in this same =
speech: “People will not be =
content not to have an explana- S
£k>n of an evil and a fear which 1
afflicts them: if they cannot =
have a rational explanation =
they wffl have an irrational =
one. ..." H
Quite so. Some of Mr. i

Powell’s explanations are so ^
simplistic as to be irrational, =
and irrationality from so influ- =
ential a man is a very danger- =
ous thing. g

* * * |
T HAVE left myself room only §I for two very brief com- =
meats on the more general e
situation. The first is that there =
are strong signs that the rough =
political water through which =
the Government is sailing is =
affecting the City’s mood. §

I attribute the stock market |
fall not to economic uncertain- =
ties hat to political ones. =
sudden doubts whether the =
Common Market will come off, =
whether more bye-election =
losses might put the Govern- §=

meat In danger, etc. Then *
where would the hull market =
be? I regard this view as =
panicky and mistaken, for =
reasons which I hope to give §
next week. i
My other comment is on Mr. j§

Tic Feather’s suggestion of a s
simple price freeze. Has he e
thought what this would do =
to unemployment? It would s
put it through the roof. =

YES.
Butwhosedoyou choose?

Currently there are 20 or so
different Property Bonds on the
market.

20, all claiming to be the best.

Which makes choosing difficult,

to say the least.

However. Cut out our coupon,
and you'll cut outtime-consuming
and unnecessary effort trying to

select the best for yourself.

Because it's our job to know. As
leading consultants, we have an
envied reputation for designing
investment plans to suit clients'

individual needs.

And envied reputations are

built on results, not claims.

Let us show you how best to

invest in Property Bonds - for

security, outstanding capita!
growth, tax-free income, valuable

life cover and the ability to with-

draw ail or part of your capital at

any time.

Our services are free.
So why not see whatwe can do

for you. Now.

Bevington Lowndes

Please send details of your Property Investment Plan for me.

Day 'Phone No. Total amount available for investment £

Date of Birth .Wife's Date of Birth

U.K. Gross Income £ Top rate or amount of Surtax paid —

BEV1NGTON LOWNDES LIMITED (formerly Bevington Vaizey Limited)

6. West Halfcin Street Belgravia, S.W.1. Telephone: 01 -235 8000 (20 lines. 24 hour Ansafone service).
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Cutting

n its

place
VTSBNVtfca French threw this the Sterling Area

the^eteriintf problem account for somo 90 ;

,* «wi H is the official hobhm
bwrftot Which we refer

ttlMkenfry we masted that ^^ ^^ poond’s
was'tDO complex to be part w a realms cnrrei

f the talks. We accepted ^ese official holdings

tat staling 2nd to be am- for. £2,400 mSMons. Tb
dered la the general context holdings amount to £1

: British entry hot flatly Hon. NonrSterling Are

sfiosed to be tieddown to any
stable, strict or method, S^SSn^TO ridffi
rcottmg downtfce pounds
orld role. Frances five different- categc
utners agreed with ns, ana the reserve fnmctic

1 Monday at Luxembourg We do not earn eno
, suddenly, did the French, by year surpluses

Having won an outright vio balance of payments tc

ry on this point, Mr. Heath this /wei^rt of habti

:ds it is the Opposition front would be. a miracle if

art, and backbenchers who Thus we do not nave

By DONALD LAST
iv want a programme for reserves to back-them

casing out sterling speft out- cope with fluctuations

detail. It can’t be done. balances. These flu

the European ideal- " Vague
assurances from - perfiffious

Albion, on the pound were not
supposed to be enough but the

hew Entente Gordiale between
Heath aid Pompidou baa trans-
formed ihe situation. The
French have now accepted just

such a vogue assurance. The
concord on sterling is just an-

other measure of toe change in
political- atmosphere; and for

that we have to flunk. Professor
SchiHer.

Why is Sterling a problem
j*nd why is it such & complex
one? Basically, of course, the

problem is we are simply not

big enough to cany -e. world
currency. like .trying to' .ploy

.world military role, ft is *
foolish dream.

''

Total sterling
.

JmJanqw
amount to £3,800 mffikm. Of
this the Sterling Are* countries

account for some SO- per cent.'

H is the official holdings in fld*

bracket which we refer to when
we tadk of the pound’s, function

as * reserve currency, *nd

these official holdings account

for. £2,400 mSKohs. The private

holdings amount to £I,4w mu-.

Hon. Non-Sterling Area official

holdings are negligible, but Non-

. Sterling Area private- holdings:

• are some £300 roiBion. • The
sterling problem embraces all

these different^ categories not

just the reserve -function.

We do not earn enough year

by year surpluses on „ our
balance -of- payments- to support

this weight of KdriKtie*: .it

would be. a miracle if we did.

Thus we do not have suffioent

There Is a natural suspicion

it Heath and Pompidou in

;ir love feast may have
. iched a secret understanding

the Future of sterling. If they
- .->4, they were wasting their

ie- It is too complex. It is

eg* possible to believe that Mr.
|r^ath could have gone beyond
. ''f*

general assurances given in

* Jossels: that we wish to see a
*.</-raduaI and orderly rundown

official sterling. '
balances and

• pound's world role, in a
nner acceptable to both cur-

ves and holders of sterling

ances. and by. methods and
ling that caused the least

barrassment possible to our
. ance oF payments.

Sterling had been one of the
»• political issues in the talks,

e French had used it as - the

tchstone to the depth and
euerth of our commitment to

reserves to baric them up and
cope with fluctuations in these

balances. These fluctuations

have increased and have become
more threatening as a result of

the mushrooming growth -in the
sophisticated Euro-currency mar-
kets where huge sums can be
shifted overnight. It is ritBci

>

Jous that, we should be placed
in a position of cutting- employ-
meat at home to safeguard* the
balance of payments partly for

the. convenience of those wbo
happen to want to -bonk in

London.
It so happens that the official

sterling balances: ' are fairly

stable and it is the private hold-

ings that are the volatile

element. It is generally con-

ceded, however, that a monetary
system run on reserve curren-

cies (the dollar and the pound)

is inherently unstable.

And so there are two aspects;

to the sterling problem. There

Continued on PJt9

ERNEST SCRAGC & SONS

{HOLDINGS) LIMITED
Interim Statement

2S weeks to 23 weeks to Year to

10.4,71 1L4.70 305.70

unaudited unaudited

, SOM’s

ernal Sales ......... WH»8

sr*coBapanjr Sales ... 140^

fit before tax

£000’s

33.574

3,513

i
Corporatioa^ Tax

0'S)

it after tax

i
Dividend

£6,966 £9.594 £17,187

>702 1979) loss

— 316 (389) credit

393 586 (590) loss

no 55 55

H9Z £331 £(645) Zoa
ts retained ......... ^

IhM tie feme achieved for the first

!8 weeks-

^ ^rer
andi»vSMhlve°f

jSSfSfcSKS» at the Annual Generrt

Meeting. •

. ,

'

He dividend- will Mptf 10 *areholden

oo the register on fee -2501 June, !««•*•

onet
Choose your income from the

Save and Prosper Property Fund

obtainaa excellentincome tnrough invest-

ment in property

.

Yon can get a stake in property through
the Save and Prosper Property Ftmd with
a single payment polity for a -rnTnimiim of
£100.

And provided yonr investment is for

£1,000 or more you can choose to take
cut a half-yearly payment — -paid to you
withno income tax liability (see The Tax
Position in the second -column), at one of
three levels.

You can choose the level that suits you
best Ether 4%, 6% or 8% per year net
This Income Facility is provided by
realisingan appropriateproportionofyour

.
policy, at the bid price. Payment is made
every six months on 30th November and
31stMay. Givenreasonable growth inpro-

perty values, paymentsat the 4% and 6%
rateshouldsteamlyincreaseandyourpolicy
should retain its value. At the S% rate of
payment some reduction in the value of
the polity could be expected. In all cases

a sufficient part of your polity will be
realised to ensure that no payment is less

thanthe previous one.

ASTAKE IN PROPERTY...
Property is one ofthe most reliable forms

of investment; with a proven record of
being an excellent hedge against inflation.

Property values as a whole are relatively

immune to rapid price fluctuations,

characteristicallyshowmgsoundandsteady
growth. Property values generally rise

bothasareflection ofincrea&mgprosperity

in the economy as a whole, and as a
result of increased rental income in

inflaiionanr times.

Property is always in demand since the

supply of land is hardly ever adequate to

meet contemporary needs.

But to obtain full advantage of property

an individual must normally be both rich

andanexpertinthepropatymaikeLNow,
however, the Save and Prosper Property
Fund providesa means for almost every-

body to obtain a stake in property - in
bricks and mortar - for only £100.

Together with the added benefits of life

insurance and tax advantages.

...EXPERTLY MANAGED
Save and Prosper Property Fund is

backed by all the experience -of the Save
and -Prosper Group. One of Britain’s

largestmoneymanagement organisations,

founded in 1934 and currently managing
funds of more than £500 million for

700,000 people.

The Fund is managed by a team of
property experts employed by the Group
and assisted by the advice of Healey &
Baker, a long-established firm of sur-

veyors, who are involved in property
throughout the U.K.The Fund managers
have the freedom to invest in first-

class commercial and industrial property,
development projects, and other forms of
property - overseas as well* as in the
U.K. All ofwhich will bevalued regularly

by an independent firm of valuers -
Gluttons, Chartered Surveyors. The object

of the fund is the maximum growth of
capital over the long term. This growth
is achieved by the combined effect of
increases in property values and the
reinvestment of all net income.

THE ‘DOUBLE-YOUR-
MONEY’ GUARANTEE
Witha singlepaymentpolicytheCompany
guarantees that your money will at least

double after 20 years.

This unique safeguard is written into your
policy and is guaranteed by the resources

of Save and Prosper Insurance Limited.

But in practice we believe it will do con-
siderably better than that.

For example, at a not unreasonable

assumed annual growth rate of 7£%
(which includes increase in capital value

set of taxon capital gains, and reinvested

set income), £1,000 would growto £1,950

after 10 years, to £2,810 after 15 years,

and to £4,030 after 20 years.

INSURANCE COVER
You also get life insurance cover with a
single payment policy. Your starting

cover is 200% ofyour premium up to age

30; 170% up to age 40; 140% if 41-45;

110% if 46-55; 100% if 56-65. If you are

over 30 your cover will growinvalue over
the years up to twiceyour original outlay.

Special terms are available on request if

youare over 65.

If you"take the Income Facility both the
•rowing life* insurance cover and the
aouble-your-money guarantee still apply.

But both would relate to the number of
units remaining in your policy rather than
the number originally allocated.

THE TAX POSITION
When you take money out of the Fund,
wholly, or in part, through the Income

Facility, you have no personal income tax
or capital gains tax liability.

There could, however, be a surtax assess-

ment on the increase in value of your
money. But the surtax payer has no
surtax liability on the Fund’s reinvested

income.
To take out a single payment policyTo take out a single payment policy

in Save and Prosper Property Fund
now, just complete the Proposal Form
below and mail it to us with your remit-

tance.

Ofcoursethe future cannot be certain and
property values can fall as well as rise.

But, over any long-term period,we believe

the trend wifi, continue to be upward.
long-term period,we believe

continue to be upward.

FURTHER DETAILS
Unit Pricing. The Save and Prosper Property
Fund is divided into units, an appropriate

number ofwhich are credited to your policy.

All the Fund’s net income is reinvested to
increase the units* value. And the unit price .

-

which is quoted daily in the Press— is already

adjusted to allow for the Fund’s liability to
tax on capital gains. This means you always
know exactly how much your savings are
worth.

Repayment. You can withdraw your single

payment policy without penalty, normally at

any time, for the full value (bid price) of the
units credited to your policy. Save and Prosper
Group has arranged for the Fund to borrow
sufficient cash to,meet any unexpectedly high
level of withdrawals without having to sell

properties disadvantageous^. The cost of this

facility is paid for out of the Fund. The
Company nevertheless, reserves the right in
the interests of policyholders to postpone re-

payments to them for up to six months in

the unlikely event that this should ever prove
necessary.

Charges. An initial charge of 5% is included

in the offer price of units. There is also an
annual charge of |% of the value of your
holding. The costs ofmanagement, valuation

and other expenses of the Fund (including

those of buying and selling properties) are

borne by the Fund.

Detailed Information. An annual report on
the Fund and its property holdings will be
sent out in July each year, beginning July

1972, to afl policyholders.

Price ofUnits. The price ofunits willbe lOOp
each until 16th June, 1971. After that, units

will be credited at the prevailing offer price.

THERE ARE OFFICER OFSAVE AND PROSPER CROUP IN LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL. CARDIFF, CROYDON,
EDINBURGH, GLASGOW. HENDON, ILFORD. KETTCRINB, LEEDS. LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE.

AH, READIN8. ROMFORD, SHEFFIELD * SOUTHAMPTON

[""single Payment
BLOCXCAPITAUSFUASS

PROPOSAL FOR A
Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy.
Save and Prosper Insurance Limited. 4 Great St. Halana,
London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01-5548899Telax21942

f. I vlth 1. IrtmIa I" * Sara and Pretw Projwtr Fond
Policy Md I onclon my cMauo tor this amaunt (notleuthan
ponbl. is5m and Ptoapar Iniunnc United.'

& Nam* ofPropmrpqMQ

MriUnIMHC

T.Ai.thm«iaclww«MEdeMRWdl ldd*drwt yMgNtfMWrlBr'
HV., ...... rt.

MalUMm.

5>ttnaiRdMdmtQtiwimal *

& Do ot md ft* boss. FttSftT OdterAO*

4% n 854 D 854 ED Cl&kaaqgrapifate

DECLARATION TO BE COMPLETED BY PROPOSER
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N.E.L, TST- MANAGERS
Bid .

' Offer
.

PrfCB . Prhi
NiUtar ... ... 48 -S 30 -

B

NOBLE LOWNDES -ANNUFITEB
HU1 Sara Prop. IMS 112-4 —

ArQrar Upper Growth ; Pend lads
-wh 02-33 dovm 0-32

(/All. 1. 1880 * lOOt
UsOmUp lades was 1471-3

bp 0-7 ’

tDec. 31, 1963 a 1O0O>
.

MARKET MiSCELLANY

NORWICH UNION INS. GROUP
Nonvtcb — 52 -

T

OCEANIC MANAGERS
Flnsnrffll ... 87-9 39-6 3-3
G(«ml 23-4 - 24-8 8-9
Gnnrto 39-3 41-7 4-1
Him income ... CI S SS-9 0-3
hi*eat- TT«C ... 23-8 23-2 2-7
Overseas 22-6 24-0 4-0
Performannc ... 34.fi 36-B 3-3
Progressive ... 21 0 22-3 5-6
Recover? ... 19-3 20-5- 4-3

OUt BROAD ST. ASS'CE.
Met. In. P.B. — 104-8 —
PEARL MONTAGU TR5T- MCIIS.

Peart Mont. Tat. 23-4 30-9* 5-1
Pearl Mon. AC. 50-fi • 52-2 3*1

PELICAN UNIT ADMIN.
PcHcan 47 -S 49-0 3-1

PICCADILLY WOT MANAGERS
Extra Income ... 26-fi 28-0 8-7

PORTFOLIO FUND MGRS.
CspMM 63-0 68-3 2-9
OOt. wKtl Inc. . 59-0 02-0 4-0

PRACTICAL INVESTMENT
Income 118-3 124-4 2-7
Accum 157-7 144-8 8-7

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS’CE.
Alt. N*LP. Crttt. 109-0 110-0 —
P. Grwm. Ends. 12fi-0 128-3 —

PROVINCIAL LIFE ASS. CO.
Prollflc 53 -S 58 - & 9-7
PRUDENTIAL UNIT TST. MANAGERS
Prudential ... 83-0 87-0 3-3
RELIANCE MUTUAL INSURANCE

Prooty- Bond* ... — 103-7 —
SAVE A PROSPER GROUP

nr
m
dJ

cnn&
torn
corn

BAUCJ
Cap.
Zxtmp
Fin. .

LAYS UNICORN
. 553 38
. 52*2 53
. 44--: 40-

S 2-9
5 4*9
0* 2-6
nFTTH OF

if Oak
6AMI

OAK

;el v

' BENEFIT
5-2 26
JNTT TST.

nJ
nlS3 Gen..

C.A..
*
7-4 28*9 29 Capital Trust .. 197-0 206

Si
• ;r 1 5 5*3 Dollar Trust

ns
nl

KCfr . . ..
lorn SOO ..

BAJ

8
3

ROV

7-6 92-
3-9 42-
3 BROS.

b 5-7
1 4-8

Income
Inti. Tn
Securin'

Trust
as*.
Trust

.. 14
... 10
.. 3

6-4 155
2-0 10T
6-1 38

traKon Trust.. 130-0 154-0 3-2
. 135-8 159*8 5-2 Midland ... 44-1 45

TTEJvtDALE is negotiating . IfrJ' JKrojd Jowiitsays that

with Constdlatioii with Progress is gooj
JJgg}-

the idea, of making a take- augurs well for the interim

over bid. Constellation is rich rosmls due on July. .

the idea, of making a take-

over bid. Constellation is rich

in cash/investments and is

currently revising the con-

tracts with its stars. The bid

can be excepted once tins is

completed and if it comes,

should be well above Constel-

lation’s present market price,

of 141-p. -
V:

CSARBS .ia Liden . JHold-
O. jugs), thewhitewood far-

niture $pecudistsr are ripefo

T

a recovery.- The. second- fcw

of 1969/70 .was better

the ^organisation-programme
should come . through to

profits this year:
.At -18j» the

shares are backed by assets

of 20p and the p/e ratio is 7.

Atlantic 74-3
Capital 51-0
Crew Channel . 51-0
FHWcctm Secs. - 33-9
General 54-3
High YIeU ... 53-8
Income ... ap -4
insurance ... 37-4
Invest Trust ... 25*8
Japan Gwm Ed. 31 -0
Mini Bonds ... 33-7
Trident 59 -4

T™w***

»

7-

the West Country hire pur- TtifABKET men are following

chase company, beat its pros- JXL Bonoehord closely these
. . . _e eionnnn l. . . .v

_

pectus forecast of £180,000 by
£33,000 for the year to 31st

, March 1971. The current year
has started toell and the shares

at 45p, where the pie ratio is

12-6, hose been left bekmd
by events. -r

-

o —
3 —

— 2-5
23*2 2-1
35-2 0-4
24-0— 2-4

SCHRODER WAGG MANAGERS
... 97-0 99 -4-
... 100-9 105-4
... 50-0 31-5
... 30-0 51-3
... 58 0 39-7

Change
a Week

Acorn 59*3 61*1 2-9
Income 103-5 107-9* 4-9
Accum 113-8 llfi-7 4-9

8COTBTTS SECURITIES
SeotbKa 43-6 40-5 2-9
Scot Food* ... 145-6 152-5 1-6
Scot Grown ... 40-5 *2-6* 2-5
Scot Jnroms ... 32-6 34-6 5-fi
Scot Stmi-w ... 40-6 45-0 3-2
Scot Yield ... 96-8 39-1 4-6

SCOTTISH WIDOWS FUND
Invest. Policy 199-4 003-4 —

SLATER WALKER
Assets Trust ... 28-4 50-1 5*8
Cap. Aocura. ... 23-0 34-7 2-8
Growth Trust . 40 -0 42-5* 2-8
Blah locome ... 36-4 58-3 6-0

SOUTHERN CROSS
Pu. Amt. lac. 50*2 38-3 1-8
Accum. - 40-6 43-0 1-8

STANDARD BANK fCJ.1
CBpttri Trust ... 83-7 87-4 —

STANDARD LIPS ASS’CE.
Badowmeat ... — .92-9 —

STELLAR UNTT TRUST MGRS.

2 2-4
5 * 3-3
a 6-9
4 3-5
0 1-7

SteBnr Growth . 36-6 39-1
SUN LIFE. ASS. CO-
OP CANADA. fU-K.)

Melt Leaf GF —
,

112-2
9URINVEST GROUP

Foture Tacoma 28-4 31-6
Growth 42-0 46-7
Pert. Food IS -

1

10-6Bm Material* . 45-8 50-9
TARGET UNIT TST. MANAGE

Consumer ... 29-6 • 81 * 3"

= TkOBSON PABK INDXJS-
= -LJ TRIES, the Nottingham
5 mirring equipment and engin-

=§ spring group, has the contract
= to make the containers, for

= Fisons new hay fever drug.
= Ryuacron. Dobson Park shares
= have nearly doubled to 35p
s since we highlighted then:
= attractions in these columns
= last autumn.. Now

.
chairman

days in the belief that the

company is in-for a big trans-

formation. The shares, how
I&2P, are worth following:

t AST week's report and
.
A-* accounts from Alexanders
Holdings^ the Scottish Motor
dealers, revealed

:
an asset ,

value of ;15p . .
a share

against a market price of 9p.
Profits this year vnO. be
affected by the Ford strike

but the shares are an inter-

esting speculation.

A
'

NAME .to watch is the
Caplah Grom a lively

company in the office furni-

ture market which has grown
fast over the past seven years

and hopes to go public some-

time next year. Iao camps,

the 54-year-oki managing
. ^

director has completely re* a
yamped his family firm and

now daims 10 p-c- of the

market. J Diversification took

than into contract seating

from whence they moved to

makes boat hulls as well as

chairs.

MARKET talk has it that g
iix. xjttle Haven Farms, the j$

Pembrokeshire* turkey pro- ^
ducers, should get plamung =•

permission in the near future §
m its land. The company §
denies it, but the shares

j*

could be a* tnterestmg

speculation- at 10p. .
:s

rpHEBE - has been some ~-rpHEBE - has been some
i- ppofit-tsking recently in

Dzand which has seen aVMUU U4M— — — —
strung rise this year from
167pto 223p. But the remits
out next month should show
the expected £1 miDion jump
in profits to £4-2 million and
prevent much downward
movement:

iramtSinmwim

9 26
5 28
1 33

lav. 130
TTuat 157'x

Emitr Food
Errnun Omc*

92*0 133-9 4-5
1-21-3 724 -3“ 4-5

Finsoctal ••• 4S-9 48-6 8*5
Growth ... rnrnm 30-2 32-1 1-8
locomo ... 18-3 19-4 6-1
lorot. Trust 83 -S 85-1 2-7
Pref. 15-5 16-3* 9-6
proteMtoQnl ... 138-9 14ffl-7 3-3
Fropy. Bds. AC. 103-0 —

-

TMsde ... ... 30-3 31-7 4-9
TRADES

T.O.U.T.
-UNION
... 42-1

UNIT TST.
44-1 3-1

TRANSATLANTIC tc GENERAL
SECURITIES

The F.T.- Index fen 14J5 points
during a week of. depressing
economic reports and forecasts.

On Friday an inflation warning
from the Bank of England
unshed the market down .5
points so that the F.T. index
dosed at 368-3. Second line

stocks were less, affected. But
trading was quiet with little

buying, especially .
from • the

institutions, and some selling.

Gilts were more encouraging
after a firm start to the week.

Wall Street was badly unsettled
by fears that interest rates
-might be .

increased. The. Dow
Jones fell eight points •• on-.Tues-
day to 915-0 and then- saw little

action although sentiment im-
proved. The index finished

• 5-7 down at 916-5..

After a bevy of good brewing
results Witney Maim dis-

appointed the market with its

interim results and was down
10p at 1124P over the week.
Joe. Lyons’ results were also

Amalgamated Power's preliminary
figures cansed a sharp fall from
4Zp to 30p while the interim

profits setback knocked Firth

& Brown dovm' to 114p from.

128p. -

A firin' platinum market was
shaken oy tJw announcement,
from General Motors that it

would use a base metal and
not platinum in new exhaust

systems. Potgieterarist - PlsS^

max lost 15p to 135p among^
other falls.

EJU was also down after tfoV'
statement by Capitol, its Ameiv

.

can subsidiary, that it wpalt
make a loss. EJVLL touched X*

,

new low of 151p but dosed op <1
-

iacvt “'r — .rr -

lp at 152p for a drop on Ihe-t

week of lop- . .
-

._•

' ’

Change Price
on week now

1971
High Low

Coamnenta

Avery* -
Cope Sp
Farrow Sc

DOWN

vrur
Lyons (J-) . ..

Potgietersmst

BlltlOM ... 72-1 . 75-3 3-3
Accum. ... 85-8 89-5

t-IBucklagttaoL 59-9 62-4*
Accum. ... 60-T' 63-3 2-9
Gtaa Fuad 56-5 58-9* 3-1
Accum . ... 58-0 60-5 8-1
Merlin Iacmas . 59-3 61-8 2-8
Acuotn. ... •aa 59-3 61-8 2*8
Vanguard mmm 40 - 7 43-0 3-1
Accum. ... mrn. 42-4 44-7 3-1

poorly received and the shares
fell off by 24p to460p.

32 165 .175 73*
17 13fr 333 78
9 27*z 27S 16

70 300 330 230
22 244 246 1624

32 30 45 30 -

13 152 . 189 151

24 466 490 595

35 385 212 128

24 362 425 304
10 1124 125^

105 395 335 4na

lav. baying
Annual rafts.

Basalts

Prelim, figs. .

U5. loss rear
Hesnlts

Gen. Motors state.
Wk. market
lot. rails. ’

. . .

Roth Well rshs.

TRUSTEE a PROFESSIONAL FUND
Tru-Prof. Ckp. . 18-1 19-3* 3-1
nu-Prof. lac. . 24-5 20-1 4r5

T.£.B. UNIT TST. MANAGERS
31-0 52-8 3*0

T.S3. ACC- ... 32-4 34*2 8-0

Marks&SpencerLtd
Another year of intensive growth.

Sales: £416,685,000. Profits: £50,115,000

lbs 45th Anneal General Meeting of the'Company was hdd at

The Dorchester Hotel, Park Laae, London, W.l. on Monday,
7th Jbbo, 1971. The following are extracts from the statement

by the Chairman, Mr. J. Edward Sieff:

The Year’s Results

Saks have increased by £55,750,000—<b« largest increase in

any single year—to £416,685,000. This includes exports

amounting to £9,349,003. Profits before tax have increased

from £43,705,000 to £50.1 1 5.000. After deduction ofCorpora-
tion Tax, £31.215,000 is available for distribution.

The Directors recommend a final dividead of 29i%. making a
total of 42i% against 371% last year. This will leave, as

retained profit for the year, £8,220,000 to be added to the

reserves of the Company. The Board has decided to capitalise

a part of these reserves and it is- proposed that a scrip issue be
made of one new Ordinary Share for each two existing

Ordinary shams. This will utilise £26,930,000 from our
reserves and bring our capital structure mom into line with the

capital employed in the business.

However, our designers, selectors and advisers visit the main
textile fain and garment exhibitions in Europe and America
and have produced some excellent ranges of fabrics, colours

and styles. Similarly, our technologists am constantly seeking
scientific and techn ical developments in fibres, fibre blends and
dyestnfis, so as to improve the quality and performanceofoar
goods, 99% ofwhicham British made.

St Michael Foods
Saks this year reached £109.571,000 compared .with

£97,214,000 last year. Die rate ofgrowth in the second halfof
the year has accelerated because wo have steadfastly upheld
the high quality standards which our customers expect. We
have extended our range of prepared vegetables, bakery goods,
dairy products, fresh meat and poultry.

Balance Sheet

Exports

Our Export Department is making steady progress. We am
developing a closer relationship with selected retailers abroad,
a number of whom operate "St Michael" shops stocked
exclusively with our merchandise.

You will see from our Balance Sheet that, during the year, we
sold thirteen Store Properties, for £7,500,000, toThe Prudential

Assurance Company and leased them back on new terms.

This transaction, together with our existing cash and expected

future retentions, gives us ample finance for our development
programme for a number ofyears ahead.

General Survey
Tbe yaar’s results and the consistent growth shown in the

Ten-Year Statementcan be attributed to threemain factors:

—

opr massive investment in store development: the effort which
we and our suppliers devote to creating, producing and
improving "St Michael" merchandise; and our concern to
maintain the- confidence and goodwill of customers and staff.

Decimalisation

The changeover to decimal currency was effected with great
smoothness in our stores, which we completely re-equipped
with the most modern cash-handling machines at the cost of
some £3,000,000. We carried out a thorough training pro-
gramme for all staff during 1970, with refresher sessions before
Decimalisation Day. Great credit is due to our staff for the

ease with which the changeoverwas made;

Store Development
Daring the year 32 projects were completed, adding 300,000
sq. ft. of new selling space. In the new year we expect to con-
struct 3 new stores. 1 replacement store and 20 important
extensions, increasing footage by 200.000 sq. ft This will bring

the number of our stores to 249, with a total selling area of
nearly 5.000.000 sq. ft. Although we have concentrated our
developments on extending our stores in the large areas of
population, we continue to acquire sites where we are not yet

represented. We believe that the public prefers the traditional

shopping areas and that the provision ofadequate car parking
facilities is essential.

Tribute toManufacturers

I warmly thank our suppliers for their co-operation and
support in a year in which we all experienced many problems.
We are confident that, whatever the difficulties which may
confront ns in the future, we shall solve them together and
continue to improve the values which our public expects.

Tribute to Staff

The emphasis we place on good human relations is reflected
in the happiness and loyalty of our staff and their record of
long service, i know that you will wish to join me in thanking

all ofthem for their devotion and enthusiasm.

TEN YEAR GROWTH

The Marble Arch Store

The most exciting event of our year has been the opening in

October of our Marble Arch extension, which has more than
doubled the footage on this premier site in London's Oxford

Street to 70,000 sq.ft
This spacious store draws crowds throughout the year and has
created great public interest and goodwill. It is a magnet to

overseas visitors and is thus a valuable earner of foreign

currency for the country.

St Michael Clothing

Clothing tales, including our growing footwear and house-

hold textiles departments, have increased by £42*064.000 to

£297,765,000.

This has been a most unpredictable year for the fashion trade

and doubts about the future trends of fashion still persist-

YEAR ENDED
31st MARCH TURNOVER

PROFTT
BEFORE TAX

7971* £416.685.000 £50,115,000
1970 £360,935.000 £43,705,000

1969 £317.336,000 £38,123,000
1968 £282,306,000 £33,871,000

1987 £255.770,000 £30,659,000

1966 £238.015,000 £29,618,000

1965* £219.791.000 £27.506.000

1964 £201,494,000 £24.320.000

1963 £184,878,000 £22^05.000

1982
•(53 weeks)

£172.826,000 £21,185,000

% A COPY 07THE FULL RETORT CAN »E OBTAINED FROM

THE REGISTRAR, MICHAEL ROUSE, BaKER STREET, LONDON W1A XDN

GROSS TO INCOME TAX PAYERS

Guaranteed investment Bonds

Guaranteed Return on £1,000 Investment

You can now invest a lump
sum for your retirement on _
extremely attractive guaran- 1e

teed terms. You can do it (

through Commercial Union
Guaranteed Investment'
Bonds. They give an equiva- - 5 y
lent gross return of 13.8% to

income tax payers. -***

And remember, this return ^
isnotsubjecttoStockMarket
ups and downs. And it’s J
guaranteed by one of the *——~
biggestinsurance groups in Britain.

Terms
of

Bond

Guaranteed

Cash Option

Guaranteed Annual
Pension for

women ' men
at age stage

- 60 65

; 5 years £1,504 £120 £153

10 years £2,261 , £181 £231.

15 years £3,400 £272 £347

Pensions at other ages
The examples of pensions
given in the table are for

women at 60 and for men at

65. Details of pension rates
for other ages will be given
on request.

A pension or a cash sum
These Bonds are designed primarily
to help people to provide for retire-

ment. For a lump sum of £500 or
more now, you secure a pension
after a chosen number of years, or
you canhave a guaranteed cashsum
instead. And you needn’t decide
which to have until the end of the
savings period. The pension is paid
monthly for the rest ofyour life, but
a minimum of 5 years’ payment is

made in any event.

:
As the law now stands, if you take
the proceeds as a pension a part is

considered as repayment of capital

and is not taxable. Only the balance
is subject to.income tax and surtax
if applicable.

K you take the proceeds in cash at
the end of the savings, period or on
early withdrawal, there is no tax
liability -apart from a possible one
for surtax if you are paying surtax
atthe tune.

23^
Early withdrawal

u You can surrender your
Bond at any time and you

**' will receive at least 95% of
the purchase price plus accu-

mulated interest at 4% per annuml
The same value would be paid if.

you were to die during the savings
period.

Tax advantages
During the savings period no tax
whatever is payable and at no time
is there any liability for capital

gains tax.-

f

i u 114

IF;£10,

OFFER

(MB'MJM £50C|

How to apply
Fill in the application form below
and post it together with your
cheque. Or you can apply through
your insurance broker.
Commercial Union Guaranteed
Investment Bonds can be issued
for any number of years from 5
to - 15. The cost of - a Bond can
be £500 upwards in multiples of
£100.

There is only a limited number of
these Bonds (£10,000,000 worth) and
iBonds will be allocated in strict
f rotation. So be sure to put in your
applicationearly

.

€
To: P-O. Box420, Commercial Union
AssuranceCo.-Ltd., St. Helen’s,

;

1 Undershaft, London, EC3P3DQ.
Tel: 01-283-7500 . . .

Name (Mr., Mrs., Misak—
BLOCK CAPITALS, PLEASE
First Names - ; :

Address I —1.

l endose cheque or money order in payment
.
for aCommercialUnion

.
Guaranteed Investment Bond for £
(£500 ormore inmulttpiesof£100).

for a
j
period of years

(minimum 5 years, maximum 15 years). -
.

lam aresident ofthe United Kingdom

Date of]

‘ Signature;..i™
No medical eramih
health is required:.

or other evidence of

MSS
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the week Prdfit from
-

- HE move Into Europe gained
momentum. Britain and the

":3I& agreed on a formula for

. '--tie future' of sterling balances
-i Britain joins.

- e Prime Minister emphasised

V dtat the interests of balance
. lolders and the effect on ear

lalanco of payments would be
'
-crucial factors in any settle-

_

Kent. .

:

‘i*. Heath, is expected to make
• i statement this week on the

'' Possible timetable for British'

>3ntiy.

row broke -over the Agricnl-
.'ture Minister’s 'remarks that

he did not think housewives
i-ook seriously Mr. Heath’s
election promise last year to

:>-edace prices “at, a stroke."

anomic problems continued.
; The Bank of England’s
"'juarteriy report revealed that
-noney supply grew faster
•;>han expected—by 13 in

Ifir® J iff . l i>T, l’j

i fj •
i •W " h - u t ' I b i 1 G

fn t 'Tt/Ii r.

fcb i

1

B J * I > i * T w ,|qw 1 \ t *i . i Hi 1 1 l
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rJX Construction which
fortuitously discovered fluor-

spar, a chemical additive used
particularly . in steelmaking, . in
a Derbyshire quarry is likely to
make big: profits this year from
its find. - -

It is too early to quantify
the fluorspar contribution but
deliveries are currently bride
and,

1

since fluorspar is found
with " volcanic deposits, the re-

serves should he reasonably
large.

‘

The fluorspar - angle has
quickened the interest of several
marketmen and the shares are.
now beginning to push ahead.

.

With a return to the 'dividend
list forecast this year and the
contracting and building in-

terests . reasonably well placed
after the sale of some, loss-

makers the shares are worth
buying at 19p where the. p/e
ratio on last year's preprofits
of £336,000 is 7-5.

Eastern promise

rTTHlS week, G.T. Management,
the young investment group

that runs Berry Trust, is iaundi-
ing a brand new investment
trust on the Hongkong market
called Shipping & General. In-

vestments. It is the first fruit of

the alliance between Hutchin-

son International*. Hongkong's
major - merdranting group, «nd
G.T. Management who have 'set

up a joint company, Hutchm*
«ra-G.T. ±o~ tap the Hongkong
millions.- _

Hntchmsan-G.T. -
is.- issnmg

l,325j000 shares at. HK..$6-75,
or 45p per share. .

•This is the fixst move into the
investment field for Hutchinson
International,- a- rapidly growing
group whose interests in Hong-

and Butterfields . & 8wares.
S. & G. lives up to Us name by
having 2a p.c of its assets in a
Panamanian shipping company.
Mascot Shipping- Mascot owns
a ship which is chartered For its

Barclays Unicom
starts ninth trust

AKCLAYS UNICORN last

week launched its ninth

it trust, the Unicorn
cover?. The growth pol-
ities for companies out of
our are greater but the risks

are of course

nS* higher. Man-
BBia a g e m e n t

ft0vc the ref ore
b era plays a more

i-xri portant
e. The other Unicorn trusts
-•ft performed consistently
11. if not startlingly so. Aft
:e comfortably beaten infla-:’

n and provided growth in’

.1 terras. A mode portfolio'
; been, run by Barclays Uni-
a over the past six months
i if this could be emulated
the Recovery .fund, it should
ve a very attractive
estment.
». secure foundation is pro-
ed by up to 25 p.c. of the
tfolio being invested in
ket leaders. A further ele-

it will be made up of the
res of sector leaders where
sector in question is out of

lion. The estimated yield is

£4*19 pa with a miranram
investment of £250.

- For as little as £10 one ran
invest in the Trustee Savfegs
Banks’ Harvest Bonds. The fund
is managed by Sohroder Wagg.

: . A choice of growth or income
is provided by rath Jessel, with

- the offer of Capital Growth
units and Income units, and by
Target, with its Financial Fund
units and the Preference Stare
Fund. Target Financial has been

. in thd Top Twenty trusts for

each of the past three years..

The .
advertsement ,appears on

Page IT; *5
-For . complete security ..Caanr

merrial Union , is making . a
limited- offer of its Guaranteed
Investment Bonds with a guaran-
teed return of 13-8 p.c.- gross
to income tax payers.

Property funds are available
from Abbey life, Bevington
Lowndes, Hambro Life and Save
and Prosper. S. & P. offers a
choice of income and on a single
payment a guaranteed return
on the investment Abbey Life
is also advertising Equity Bonds
arkt Selective Investment Bonds.

GERRARD & NATIONAL

DISCOUNT COMPANY LTD.

assets are spread around the
world in growth investments
with a strong bias towards
.North America and Japan.
\ British residents would have
to pay the dollar preminm to
buy into S. & G., but to Hong-
kong residents, at whom it is

primarily aimed, it gives the
opportunity to go . into an
investment trust offering a

)
watching]
*—-BRIEF 1

relatively high yield of 4 P-C.

which the managers can fore-

cast in view of the yield from
Mascot.
S- & G. breaks away from the

traditionally specialised closed-
end investment trusts hitherto

available in Hongkong. Is it

worth paying the dollar pre-
mium to get into such an over-
seas fund? One could argue
that flexibility . justifies the
payment of a premium, and it

is complete investment flexi-

bility that S. & G. enjoys for It

fluorspar
A rising star?

A £12m. sparkle
from Johnstone

can invest freely- in Japan,. Wall
Street, . Or Europe if it so
wishes, without the headaches
of the dollar premium and
gains tax.

A T 33p the shares of Benson’s
Hosiery are way below their

striking price of 75p at the
flotation in 1968 and even further
below the giddy heights reached
subsequently. But the market,
always slow to forgive its fallen

stars, may now be ready to give
Benson’s a better run.

Profits for the year to July
1971 should come out around
£700,000 against £496,000 last

time to prove that the slowdown
in the growth rate revealed by
the interim figures was tempor-
ary.

Benson’s principal business is

marketing tights through 25.000
outlets, and profits on this front
have been good this year as they
have for 'the wholesaling sub-
sidiary, L. E. King (Sales).

The company’s other subsidia-

ries, mostly acquired in 1970, are
somewhat less satisfactory. But
chairman Mr Christopher Arm-
strong is now confident that the
incentives, cosmetics and garage
forecourt sales companies are
set to do better.

With the big jump in profits
to come the snares are attrac-
tive, if speculative, at the present
price where the p/e ratio is 8.9.

A DULL week for investment
trusts had prices falling

off a little faster than the F.T.

all - share index. The average
depreciation on underlying assets
moved from last week's 7-9 p.t

to 8-6 p.c. The
Tmi>i sparkle was
I rllST provided by the

Twaiulc announce-
rviH)5 meat that Mur-

ray Johnstone,
one of the most dynamic invest-

ment trust management groups,
is to launch a new £12 million
.trust. Glendevon. In the style

of others in that stable, Glen-
devon will be highlv geared and
will initially have SO p.c of its

portfolio invested abroad. 20 p-c-

in the U.&, 8 p.e. in Japan and
2 p.c. in other minor sterling

area markets.

The managers expect to build
up the foreign content later

but for the present they argue
that there is* a lot to go for in
tiie London market
The big three trusts in the

group, Caledonian, Clydesdale
and Scottish Western follow the
same investment policy and have
performed extremely well. Scot-
tish Western has seen a 174 p.c.
increase over the past decade.
They tend to be invested in

market leaders and more inter-

est is shown in earnings than
asset backing.

Glendevon therefore provides

the opportunity to buy into the
group at some way below the
premium currently carried by
the other trusts. The managers
estimate that the contingent lia-

bility to capital gains tax for the
existing trusts is around 121

? p.c.

of total assets which, of course,
Glendevon does not have.

Murray Johnstone, although
probably disappointed that the
timing of its flotation has coin-

cided with a lull in the market,

is confident this is a bull situa-

tion.

The group believes that infla-

tion is being brought under con-

trol and although its UK. funds
have been 10 p.c liquid they
are now virtually fully invested.

Their past performance may owe
something to the fact that the
managers have steered well
dear of certain sectors includ-

ing engineering and textile

shares. Neither are they keen
on large employers of labour.

Glendevon appears to be an
attractive way to share relatively

cheaply in Murray Johnstone’s
investment expertise.

The Investor
Shows how to keep

pace with the market
YOUR INVESTMENT DECISIONS NEED to be backed by
independent professional advice—not just the usual tip sheet,
but a dear market analysis directing you into the fast moving
Shares, exposing the laggards.

You can easily reassess your Portfolio in a changing market
with the continuous BUY-SELL-HOLD Signals in tile

MASTER PORTFOLIO of over 250 leading companies
reviewed in rotation from a Professional Chartist's view-
point : plus the column of AS WE STAND—a list of special
share situations with new recommendations in each issue,
such as:

Price Forbes Recommended at 1605
a Now 276p.

Thorn Electrical „ „ 248s
* Now 535p.

Austin Hall „ „ 1483
* Now 25Op.

J. Bibby M „ 65 Now 88p.

THE INVESTOR market newsletter in its eleventh successive
year is circulated privately alternate Fridays to subscribers
only.

To : SECURITY ANALYSTS LTD.W Copthall Court, London. E.C.3.

I attsdi a cheque for £10-00 (overseas £13-30) for one year's
subscription. Please send n» the current issue of The Investor. 1

Naan ... Initials

Proviso. 1 understand that after ooe month if I am not satisfied
my subscription win be refunded in Fan. ST15/8

ABBEY BONDS
Where should your money grow?

AbbeyPropertyBonds?
The current favourite. Experience has shown

that the value of carefully selected, high quality U.K.
property has grown, consistently faster over the years

than the value ofyour money has shrunk through the

effects of inflation. A stake in property may be the

best choice for^investors interested not only in

growth, but in consistent growth. .

Valued at more than £50 million the Abbey
Property Bond Fund is larger than all other property

funds combined and is the only one that has the

BILL BROKERS

at £1 million or more,' an aggregate investment of

approximately £20 million. The Fund is invested in

top industrial and commercial properties. Amongst
our tenants are National Westminster Bank, Esso

Chemicals, the Post Office, W. H. Smith, American
Express, IPC, Boots and Reckitt and Colman.

. - In the 12 months ending June 2nd, 1971, Abbey
Property .Bonds appreciated by 9.9% (including re-

invested income net- of tax as calculated by Abbey
Life).,.

The Fupd is managed by the Property Division

of Hambros Bank, who are completely independent

of Abbey life, and who carry out a "valuation of the

Fund’s properties once a month. These valuations are

then confirmed by Richard Ellis & Son, the well-

known chartered surveyors. Current hid and offer

prices are published daily in leading national news-
papers. _ .

AbbeyEquity Bonds?
.
The opportunity investment for those seeking

maximum possible return. Historically, the value of.

carefully selected equities has increased more rapidly

than the value of money has decreased on account of

inflation. In certain periods equity values have in-

creased very rapidly indeed but also there have been

periods of substantial decline. This investment should

appeal to those seeking maximum possible return who
are able to assume the risks necessarily associated.

The Abbey Equity Bond Fund, valued at more
than £5oM offers the exceptional security of a widely

diversified-portfolio. Abbey Life’s investment depart-

ment assisted by their investment advisers Hambros
Bank have invested the Fund in U.K. investment

trusts and unit trusts selected on the basis of superior

performance. Recent investment policy has been

directed towards those funds with an above average

overseas content.

The performance of the Fund offers proof of the

wisdom of this investment policy, during what was

undeniablya difficult year for equities. FromJune 1 oth,

1970 tojune 10th, 1971, Abbey Equity Bonds appreci-

ated by 34.4%. (This figure includes re-invested in-

come net oftax.)

The Abbey Equity Bond Fund is valued weekly.

This valuation takes into account any changes in the

values of the Fund’s investments and any accrued

inoome. Current bid and offer prices are published

daily in leading national newspapers.

AbbeySelective Investment Bonds?
The newest form of Abbey Bonds. The idea is

simple enough— to combine the security ofproperty

investment with the opportunity of equity investment.

One-third of the Fund is invested at all times in

Property Bonds, another third is invested in Equity

Bonds and the remaining third is invested in one or

other as dictated by expert analysis of market con-

ditions and trends. By redeploying current cash flow

Abbey Life is able to change the proportions invested

in each Fund without charges and without deductions

for Capital Gains Tax. This investment should

appeal to those seeking maximum long term per-

formance but short term performance will probably
lie between that ofProperty Bonds and that ofEquity
Bonds.

Those whose investment objectives may change
in the future have an option to convert their entire in-

vestment wholly into units of the Abbey Equity Bond
Fund or the Abbey Property Bond Fund, subject to

a charge of 1%. If this option is exercised, Abbey Life

will not at that time make a deduction in respect of
its own liability to Capital Gains Tax which would
follow if an Equity or Property Bond were cashed in

for re-investment in another Fund.
The Abbey Selective Investment Bond was

launched on the 25th March, 1971, and the original

offer price of 50P prevailed until 7th April, 1971. At
3rdJune, 1971, the offer price is 5sp.

The Fund is valued weekly, taking into account

any change in the value of the underlying Funds.

Current bid and offer prices are published daily in

leading national newspapers.

CAPITAL £2,120.000 RESS1VES £5,22M0Q

"Profit for the year
after providing for taxation and a

substantial transfer to inner
reserves amounted to £1,147,000."

FIVE YEAR RECORD .
*

Year Capital and Total Profit Ordinary

Reserves assets for yes Dividends

£ £m £ -* -

1967 2,020,000 88 342.000 19

1968 2.022.000 92 280,000 19JS

" 1969-

;

zooaooo. 104 218,000 20

: 1970* €.868,000 266 * 801,000 25

->•' 1971 7(346,000 . 419 1,147,000. 35

•Merger between Garrard 8c Rod Ltd. and National Discount

Company Ltd.

"The authorities have recently authorisedus to dee!

in dollar certificates ofdepositendcurrencypaper

andwe look forward to extending our activities

in these markets."
From the Annual Report & Statement

by the Chairman, Mr. K. B. Whitaker,

GERHARD & NATIONAL DISCOUNT CO. LTD. AND

ITS ASSOCIATED COMPANY, P. MURRAY-JONES LTD,

PROVIDEA COMPLETE MONEY MARKET SERVICE.

.

Telephone 01*023 M81 .32 Lasted Street London EC3V.BBE

gj. on 11 months' Wlth-

t JL Kr W ft] dwal notice. C*V*U* wrihout

mtiBk ml/M tax d«juction.-TJ|rm* frwn 3 .toBB BTfl 24 months *v*H*He. Up to £100

iVlYl
1 BE withdrawal on demand, n-HMk J WJBm forest paid half yearly or reln-

Mf vesTed. Interest calculated «i a
ft H A,v to dev bails. Minimum

intriel deposit £50-

btf coupon tar fvU psrucvi** PUm jiasl jadfcslai* of Dip8s« hnnteim

•jrtBAtgceaunii*
«»•

ARNWORTH FINANCE ^
'ACUITIES LTD.
BTlfli X<KIM, 507 Newport Road, |
«tfff;CF37TOTiti3OTM1Bta«)

WhicheverAbbeyBond you choose,
you’ll get these advantages.

I
BaHt-iii Life Assurance.
As long as you hold any of these Abbey Bond

policies, your life is assured at no extra cost to you. Life

assurance is built-in. The amount payable to your family

onjyour death will be either the current value of your

Bonds, or, in normal cases, the amount shown on the life

cover table on the application form - whichever is the

greater. This, of course, depends on whether you have

withdrawn money from the Fund, in which case the

amount assuredWill be correspondinglyless.

2 6% Tax Free.

Provided you make a single investment ofnot less

than £i,ooo, you can withdraw 6% ofthe value of your

Bond each year - entirely flee from Income Tax and

Capital Gains Tax.
'

Provided total annual appreciation is not less than

6£%, your Bond would retain its original vaine (cal-

culated at the.offered price ofthe Units).

3
Tax Freedom,
No income tax is payable by you on any of our

Bonds.
Abbey Life ‘deducts'tax from the Property Bond

income at' the special life assurance company reduced

rateof p m ffie £. WidrEquiiy Bond income, tax is

deducted at source atthe standard rate.

* No-Capital Gains Tax is payable by von oh die

proceeds of any of the Bonds, though Abbey- Life --

reserves the right to make deductions to cover its own
Gapith! GainsTax liability. Tins is not adjusted for in

the Unit price. In present circumstances Abbey Life

intends:, to- limit these deductions to two-thirds the-

normil rate.

. ..Surtax is payable' oh -cashing^ tfie Bond or. at,
.

death on any profit over and above the original invest-

ment if your income, together with your profit on the

Bond, bnngs you into the surtax bracket. But there are

provisions which reduce tile impact of this rule. And in

most circumstances even surtax payers will find that the

tax position is no less favourable (and is generally more '

favourable) than investing in Equity shares. Vciy high

surtax payers should contact Abbey-Life for farther

details.

4 Redemption.
You can cash in your Bond at any time and receive

the full bid value of the Units allocated to your Bond,
subject to any deduction relating.to Capital Gains Tax
(as described above). However, the Company retains the

right, in order to protect the interests of bondholders as a
whole, to defer, payment of the proceeds of the Property
Bond Units under exceptional circumstances for up to

six months pending realisation of properties. This right

would also apply to the proportion of a Selective Invest-

ment Bond invested in the Property Bond Fund, but it is

. the Company’s policy to maintain adequate liquid

resources at all times to meet withdrawals. The Company
has in practice always been able to cash in Bonds without

delay and has confirmed that it will be able to maintain

this facility in the future.

5
Low charges.
To pay for life cover and management expenses.

Abbey Life charges an initial 5% - included in the offer

price - plus a snull rounding-off price adjustment. After

that, charges total only $% a year. All expenses of
managing, maintaining and valuing the properties, as

well as the costs ofbuying and selling the Fund’s invest-

ments, are met from the Fund itselfand are shown in the

Annual Report
'

In the case ofthe Selective Investment Bond Fund
an annual charge of£% is levied (which- includes the|%
charged for Property and Equity Bonds).

If you choose to convert the Units of your

Selective Investment Bond wholly into Equity or

Property Bond Units, a charge of 1% on the total value

of your Bond will be deducted at the time this option is

exercised. In exceptional circumstances six months’

notice of conversion into Equity Units may be required.

The annual charge- reduces to |% and the conversion is

non-reversible.

6
Disclosure of Information.
You will receive a Report annually on the progress

ofthe Funds.
Whenyou have decided whichfund is the best onefor

jtnsr needs tick the appropriate box in the coupon, fill out

the coupon andpost it withjour cheque.

r: Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited, 1
Abbey Life House. 1 -3 St. Paul's Churchyard. London. EC4M 8AR. |
Tel jOI-24891 11. I

\ wish to invest £ In Abbey Property / Equity / Selective Investment I

Bonds* (any amount from £100 for Property or Equity Bonds. £250 for Selective
j

Investment Bonds) end i enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey I

Life Assurance Company Limited. * (Delete where not required.) 5

Surname {Mr./M rs./Mlss)
BnxarCXPTTOBTCXSE I

Full First Names e

Occupation Data of Birth

Are you >n good physical and menial health end free from the effects of any previous Illness ot

acodent ? JfnotpjMse grva details

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds. Abbey Equity Bonds. Selective investment Bonds or

another Abbey Ute Pollry?

Tick her* ter6% ‘Withdrawal Plan’ (minimum single investment £1 .000)
| |

Signature

ST
|

SUN j 3B
|

1
[
A

Age when buying Life Coverper
Abbey Bonds ClOOinvestec/

Under 30 £260
30-34 £220
S&-39 £130
40-44 £160
45-49 £135
50-54 £120
55-69 £110
60-64 £105
65-80 £100

Cem-nln-cn o» *rin to oeM on anv SODlicahon bM'Ino m» stamp of a Sank. Insurance Krekaf, Stecktraker,
Accounian? orSoncnor. Thicadvertlsenianf <sba:-4don legal atf.lwrecei'.-si; by ihnC.vnMPv 1 ,^arcing cratnnt It*,

and Imaro Rsi>«iui prauica. No rnodieal aviMnca will Ba rasunea in normal urne. Tha u plication ana Hit eovsr
comas intowee only upon acceounce By the Company, and me lifecow may &a restrictM.

(i) AbbeyBonds
V/ With so much behind us, it’s do wonder we’re ahead.

Property Bunds

ir Send in your application

and cheque new to get the

benefit of Units allocated at

the current offered price

Of£UA

Offer doses on
Thursday June Z4th

Equity Bonds

ic Send in your application

and enaqus now to obtain tha

benefit of units aiioemad

at the oHei puce ruling on the

receipt of your application.

The present oiler price

is 32.2 5p.

Tickhem
| j

Selective Investment

Bonds
+Send in your application

and cheque nowtn obtain tha

benefit of unrts allocated at the
offer price ruing on the receipt

ol your application.

The present offer price it 55jjl

Tickhem ^3

5QOOO peoplehaveinvested over£100,000/000 inAbbey Bonds so far.
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Despite the millions spent on the regions in the last decade unemployment in Scotland and the Norik East

.

remains higher than in London or the Midlands. Has the money been wasted ? LEITH McGRANDLE reports.

S
INCE 1966, aid to the deve-

lopment areas has more

same

O lopment areas has more
than trebled. Currently it is

running around £300 million

a year. Regional employment
premiums alone are worth

over £100 million to employ-

ers in the regions.

Yet, once again, the regions

are suffering most from the

growing recession. The unem-
ployment figures tell their own
tale. The national unemploy
meo t rate of 3-3 per cent
(seasonably adjusted, excluding
temporarily stopped) in May
compares with 4-5 per cent in

Wales. 5-4 per cent, in the

northern region and 5-6 per
cent, in Scotland. Northern Ire-

number

land, with 7-0 per cenU is a
special case.

The difference looks even
greater when set against the 1-9
per cent, in the south-east of
England. Moreover, it is the
male worker, the main wage
earner, who has been hardest
hit in the regions where many of
the current spate of redundan-
cies have been in heavy indus-

try.

The male unemployment rate
in Scotland is nearly 8 per cent,
the female rate is 2-3 per cent
Ft is a similar story in the north-
east—male unemployment is

over 7*2 per cent. It is creeping
nearer the 8-9 per cent, male
unemployment figure reached
in the dark winter of 1962/63,
when economic aid for the

1>

subscription

to Investors

Chronicle at

special introductory rate

'Beginners PleaBe' is the
well-known popular work on
investment, now completely
revised and updated to in-

clude the latest investment
techniques.

Written inlanguage that
beginners can understand,
it is also complete and
authoritative enough for the
most experienced profes-

sional. It covers all aspects of
investment including Stock
Exchange procedure, charts,

indices and P/E ratios.

Normallythis 330-page
hardback book costs £2. You
get it for only£1 post freewhen
you take out an introductory
6 months’ subscription to the
Investors Chronicle.
Under this special offeryou

also get the subscription post
free.

Use the couponbelow to
take advantage ofthis offer

enclosingyourchequefor£6.20
(£5.20 for the subscription
and£1 foryour copy of
'Beginners Please^.

To: Investors Chronicle,
30 Finsbury Square, London, E.C.2.

Please supply me with 'Beginners Please* plus the next
26 issues ofthe Investors Chronicle for the special offer price
of£6.20. (Cheques!P.O.’spayable to Throgmorton
Publications Ltd.)

i Address.

ST/BP/1

ORRISWfflMING (HOLDINGS)

HEATING, VENTILATING AND CONSTRUCTIONAL
ENGINEERS

Extracts from Balance Sheet and Accounts to
December 31st, 1970.

1970
£

Issued Capital 300,000 30
Capital and Revenue Reserves 338,486 61
Group Loss before Tax (1969 Profit) 299,160 10
Taxation recoverable (1969 Charge) 27,142 €

Dividends (net) 17,625

1969
£

300,000
617.633
104,086
62.107
55,250

The 16th Annual General Meeting oF Norris Warming
(Holdings) Ltd. will be held in London on the 2nd July, 1971.

The following is an extract from the statement by the Chair-
man, Mr. R. T. Kerrison. tircufated with the Report and
Accounts for the year ended December 31st, 1970.

As forecast in our half-yearly Statement, the Group has
operated at a loss for the year ending December 31st, 1970.

The loss amounts to £299,160 compared with a profit of
£104.086 for 1969.

The Directors forecast, subject to no unforeseen circum-
stances, a Group profit for the current year of not less than
£200,000 and in view of these improved prospects despite the
loss for 1970 the Directors are recommending a final dividend
for that year of 5 per cent, which, with the interim dividend
already paid, will total for the year 10 per cent, against a total

of 20 per cent, in 1969.

The Group loss arises mainly from the loss sustained by our
structural steel subsidiary where we have continued to have
production problems in our new Works and a number of

contracts' have not proved profitable. There is reason to expect

an appreciable improvement in the current year. In the Group
generally certain contracts anticipated for completion duringgenerally certain contracts anticipated mr completion during
the year were not in fact completed and this has, in con-

sequence, also adversely affected the results. Our Canadian
Company made a small loss.

Our Heating, Ventilating, Air Conditioning and Plumbing
Divisions which comprise the greater part of the Group
activities, operate at satisfactory levels and continue to do so,

and it is expected that these Divisions will make a substantial

contribution to the Group profits for 1971.

Head OIJice: Burley House, Theobalds Ed* London, WCIX 8SJ.

Broaches at: Bristol, Caerphilly, Glam.; Ipswich, Manchester,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Montreal, Canada; Cleveland, Ohio. D&d.

regions was very mudi less

than it is now.

Some improvement in the

situation compared with previous

recessions can be vaguely dis-

cerned among the rather rough
regional statistics. In the early

of regional policy. For one thing
they mask the very real struc-

tural changes in the regions’
industries.

1960s Scottish unemployment
averaged 20 per cent of the U.K.
totaL This dropped to 14 per
cent, in 1969 and is now 17 per
cent

The north-east claims a similar

type of progress. Unemploy-
ment which used to average
twice that of the U.K-, has stayed
consistently in recent years

about It 2 times the national
average.

But this seems small change
for the money—roughly £1,500
million—spent on the regions in
the last 10 years. (Not to men-
tion all the heavy reports and
studies on regional economic
policy which became very much
an' * in * subject in the univer-
sities of the 1960s.) Has all

the money and time been worth-
while?
The most important point is

that whatever criticisms can be
made it is wrong to take tbe
unemployment figures as the
only measure of the effectiveness

In the north-west, for example,
the number of jobs in the textile
industry, backbone of the region,
fell by 95.400 between 1961 and
1969. Scotland, between 1960 and
1970, saw the number of jobs in
mining fall by 44,000, agriculturemining fall by 44,000, agriculture

by 53,000 and shipbuilding by
22,000. The total number oF jobs
lost in the decade comes out
around 130,000. Most of them in

the traditional heavy industries.

This pattern is repeated in all

the regions.

In their place have come the
new jobs in electronics, light
engineering, computers, motor
vehicles and In the service
industries. In the north-west, for
example, the new jobs created in
professional and scientific service
industries alone rose by 100,000
in tbe last decade. Last year over
16,000 jobs were created in the
north-east, many of them in
industries which were barely in
existence ten years ago.
True, in every region, the new

jobs created have just managed
to keep pace with the number
of jobs lost. There has not

really been a net. improvement
in the number. Wbat has- hap-
pened, however, is a major
switch in tbe industrial base of
these regions.

SinpbmWing, heavy engineer-

ing, mimng are, of course, still

very Important in areas like

Scotland and the north-east. But -

the regions’ dependence on
these is very much less than ten

years ago. This is largely due to

the encouragement given to

industry to settle outside the
London and south-east area,;

Without the creation of these,

new jobs, one shudders to think

what the unemployment -rates'

would be now.

economic conditions have pre-

vented the regions from show-
ing how they nave recovered in

the Sixties. The state of the
British economy still largely
determines tbe rate at which
companies will Invest. The vir-

tual stagnation and tight money
policies since 1966 has both
limited new investment and
restricted expansion by com-
panies which have already set-

tled in the development areas.

There are • other improve-
ments in tie regions whidi are
not reflected in tbe unemploy-
ment statistics- One is what is.

covered by the ugly word
‘infrastructure* — schools,
roads, bridges, ports, airports,

etc. All have improved- Com-
munications are very mncb -

better. The fast inter-city trains

are only one example of this.

New road bridges across tbe
Forth, Tay and Severn have
onened no fresh areas For indus-
trial development
The trouble is that national

What the ’regions need is a
period of sustained growth in

which their attractions—supply
of skilled labour, development
land, etc—and their new Indus-

tries can be clearly seem -

Unfortunately, in the - short
tttti, the outlook is not attractive.

New investment is falling off

rapidly.'For example, of the 207
firms granted Industrial. Devel-
opment Certificates in the north-

west in the year to ,end-Mafch,
127 received them in the first

half of the year. The number of
new jobs created in the second
half was only a sixth of those
in the first half.

Firms are continuing to Jay
off labour. The big ones—British

Steel Corporation, - the C.E.GJB-,
Rolls-Royce—hit- . the headlines
Bnt the smaller firms who are

declaring 20 or 50 workere re-

dundant a month are probably
making a bigger impact on the
finalfigores. .• ./ ^

Certainly no - one is happy
about the coming winter. Unem-
ployment . rates ,are expetfttl to

;

move near the level of 1962/65-

Recovery in investment is not.

seen for another year of so.
-

The figures emphasise jrat

how muai more needs to be- •

dona There can be endless

arguments about the best way
to help the regions (grants or

allowances, use / of develop-
ment certificates and so .on).

The Government has alrea®/
made the change from & •

Labour Government’s iavssj,*

meat grants to tbe older system *
of investment' allowances. SiagJ :-

the beginning of the year sm*
of the worst bit ar-eas have bea,
declared special developraeaj

,

areas -where investment alli-
ances rates are higher and the*
are extra concessions to coat'
panies moving there. ApplW
originally to black spots hurt- by
heavy mining redundancy,

fig.

.

special development area sboyh
help combat the dedine7]3
other primary industries - fifi

*

What is bard to dispute js

that the regions still need bel
The last decade has brougL..
considerable -strengthening ana,
modernisation of their econo-
mies whidi wiD only be seen
when the national economy
recovers. . But, as the unemploy-
ment figures show, many weak-
nesses remain.

shipbuilding on Clydeside,.fp
Other measures include

additional £50 million for
and water' supplies in

Northern regions. A *

idea which has been si

in' recent studies is a co
tax- on companies - in
developed areas in London
the South East or the Mr”

FromtheHambroGroup
themostsuccessful

propertybondlaunch
ever

Since the first offer of Hambro Property

Investment Bonds five weeks ago, over

2,000 people have invested more than

£2,250,000 to makethisthe most success-
ful property bond launch ever.

The reasons for this outstanding

success are:

6% p.a,taxfree

1. The security and growth potential of

first-class business property.

2- Backing by Hambros, one ofthe most
famous names in British banking.

3- Management by an outstandingly

successful team, which is led by

Mark Weinberg, with an advisory

panel of property experts.

If you invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-

vantage of the 6% per

annum Cash Withdrawal

Plan.

Twice a year, 3% ofyou r

Units will automatically

be cashed-in and you will

be sent a cheque for the

proceeds. This amount is

free of income and capital

gains tax. Ifyou'rea surtax

payer, you'll be liable for

surtax solely on the profit

element in the 6%.
Assuming the net ren-

tal income accumulated
in the Fund is 31% per
annum the value of your
Bonds will stilllncreasein

value provided the capital

g rowth ofthe investments

in the Fund exceeds 21%
perannum net

of the leading merchant
bank groups in the world,

Hambro Life will be able to

investthe whole of its.Fundjn,

proper#. The Company has
a standby credit with Ham-
bros Bank - initially set at £1
million - which makes it un-

necessary to maintain a mar-

gin of liquidity inside the

Fund in present circum-
stances. .

•

records. The price of the

Units isadjusted to allow for

the Fund's own prospective

liability; .in current circum-
stances; it is intended to

restrict this deduction to

20% of the capital growth.

3
Management
expertise

4. Increasing life assurance cover built

in at no extra cost.

5. Valuable tax advantages.

6. A twice-yearly Cash Withdrawal
Plan which enables you to draw

6% a year free of income tax.

PISCESOFBUSINESS PROPERTYAND HOUSES BSW970

BUSINESS
PROPBTTY

HOUSES

•S52 5456566062 64 6368

I
An ideal Investment
Everyone knows from

theirown experience thatthe

prices of houses have risen

dramatically over the years.

The graph (specially com-
missioned by Hambro Life

from the Economist Intelli-

gence Unit) shows how
business properly has risen

in value even more dramati-

cally overthe last18years.

Naturally, there can be no
guarantee that business pro-

perty prices v/ill continue to

rise in the future at the same
rate as they have in the past;

indeed, values couid fall as

well as rise. Butthe historical

trend has been strongly

upwards, and, in ouropinion,

a well-selected spread of

business property is likely to

prove a highly rewarding

investment.

To combine the prospects

of good capital growth with

a secure and rising rental

income, the policy of the

Fund is to invest in first-rate

office buildings, shops and

industrial premises in the
growth areas of the United
Kingdom, let on long leases

to good quality tenants with

regular rent reviews. Initially,

up to 20% may be invested in

financing new buildings in

partnership with established
developers. To improve its

yield and growth prospects,

the Fund may in proper

circumstances buy property
subject to an existing mort-

gage or borrow against

properties to purchase fur-

ther buildings, provided total

borrowing does not exceed

25%.
Rental and other income,

after expenses, charges and
tax, is automatically re-

invested in the Fund to

increase the value of your
Bonds.

V expertise
Hambro Life is managed by a
team, jed by Mark Weinberg,
who have had outstanding
experience In the field of

property bonds: Their achie-

vements include founding
and building up one of the

largest and most successful

fife assurance companies in

.the country.

A panel of experts with

wide property experience
has been set up to determine
policy and to supervise the
investment of the Fund. The
members of the panel are:

J.B Cullis, Chartered Sur-
veyor; J. N. C. James of the-
.Grosvenor Estate; and Geoff-

rey Morley, former Invest-

ment manager of the Shell
Pension Fund. Under the
guidance of these experts, a
toll-time property investment
manager, who is himself a

• Chartered Surveyor, - will

manage the Fund on a day-
to-day basis.

A leading firm of Charter-
ed Surveyors, Messrs. Jones,
Lang, Wootton, will indepen-
dently value toe properties in

the Fund at leastonce a year.

How can I watch the
value of my Bonds ?
The Hambro Property Invest-

ment Fund is split into Units

and the value of the Fund is

calculated twice a month.
The resulting offered and
bid prices are published in

The Times, Financial Times
arid other leading national

newspapers.

Howdo leash my
Bonds?
You can cash-in your Bonds
at any time by sending in a
simple claim form, and will

receive a cheque within a
few days.

To ensure that Bondhold-
ers receive the maximum
value when cashing-in their

Bonds - even in the very

unlikely circumstances when
ft may be necessary to sell

properties to meet with-

drawals - toe Company con-
siders It prudent to reserve
the. right to defer repayment
In exceptional conditions for

up to 6 months. This will not
apply In toe case of the death
ofa Bondholder.

4 Increasing life

assurance

2
The security of
HambrosHambros

Hambro Life is a member of

the Hambros Bank Group.
This means that, as well as
enjoying toe backing of one

To: HambrolifeAssurance Limited
6 LittlePortland Street London,W.l. 01-6372781

I wish to Invest (minimum £260) in Hambro
PropertyInvestmentBondsandencloseachequetorthlsarnOuxrt
payableto Hambro LifeAssurance Limited. -•

Surname:Mr./

u Fun FirstName
< Address

Unlike any other property
bond, Hambro Property In-

vestment Bonds have a built-

in life assurance benefit
whichactually increases with
the value ofthe Bonds them-
selves. This means that the
amount payable either to
your family or your estate on
your.deathisalwaysinexcess
ofthe actual cash-in value of
your Bonds.

What are Hambro
Life's charges?
The offered - price of the
Units takes into account an
initial charge of 5% and a
rounding-up charge on unit
trust principles. In addition,
Hambro Life receives an
annual charge of f% of the
value of the Fund.This covers
toe cost of providing toe. life

assurance benefit as well as
the Company's expenses.
The cost of buying, selling

and managing the properties,
as well as the valuation fees,

are paid out of the Fund, and
will not exceed the charges
laid down by the Royal Instit-

ution ofCharteredSurveyors.

Areyouln good healthandfreefrom effects ofany accident or
illness? Jf not; please giveorattach details.

Tfcfrftaretbre&'Casii WfflidiswalPfaa’TT
(minimum Lnvssttnsntfl/XO.}

. | |

ST I HG

3fcSend in your appli-
Sperirnsn examples of the We

cation and cheque assurance cover payable at

now to get the bene- SL!
fit of . Units allocated tfyourBonds.

at_thecunenLoffered
price of £1.009. Offer Aa&so-isosf

closes on Friday, 18th amtSiXS* .-

June, 1971.
TbmtMfti amatatofantOBlrvsaBr
mnr. wfctah rwwia. Bw- flcWte tf* r

ttffl ortor «n» oH»r r»«ce.
nfihiri hi~nrrr^M

5
Tax advantages
The rental and. other-in-

come which is accumulated
In toe Fund for your benefit
!s subject to tax at only toe
reduced life assurance com-
pany rate of 37*%. ft fe not
treated as your income for
tax purposes, so that you pay
no income tax : on it There
may be a liability io. surtax
when you take out7 the pro-
ceeds if you are-then liable
to surtax, but this tonount is

calculated on advantageous
terms.

You are not liable to
capital gains tax, and do not
have the trouble of keeping-

Annual Report ."

Every year, you will be sent
the Annual Report of the
Fund, giving afull description
of all the properties, / the
..names of . .the tenants and
when the rents under the
leases come up for review,

together with' the valuations
of the property by . the
independent valuers.

Howdo I buy Hambro
PropertyInvestment
Bonds?

'

Simply, complete the appli-
cation form and send It in
With a cheque forthe amount
you wish to .invest -.Your
Bonds will 6e sent to .you
within lour weeks, •
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THE WORLD’S OIL: AN
ABUNDANCE

Is the world running short of oil? At ThursdayY Shell Petroleum,
annual general meeting the chairman, Sir David Barran, seemed
to side with the experts who. think we are. • If the present trend
in demand and supply continued, he said, the industry would
have to take a serious view of future oil reserves in the next
decade, and could be ^ looking down the muzzle of the gun
by 1990.” The fears of the- experts wiil.be. the main theme of
the eighth World Petroleum :Congress which opens in Moscow
today. MICHAEL SWISS, an independent oil _ correspondent,
gives the background.

-US week Moscow is host
to 5,000 oil men and

: itists at the eighth World
oleum Congress and the

. of the proceedings wd
- devoted to the oil
stry’s efforts to maintain'
secure " its life-blood-—

- e oil and gas.
e Soviet Union is in the

.

root of developments in
* Geld. Her reserves are only

' id to those of the MBdcUe
yet in a short while her.

imption is likely to rise so
i that she will, just like the

change from a self-suffi-

^ into an on-importing coun-

Moscow Congress is not
(only public platform . on
p this - vital problem,-, the
fe of hydrocarbon reserves,
?rog discussed-

. A continu-
jxchange of ideas has been
on In the oil and gas tech-
journals and at national

jional conferences.
I providing energy for Indus*
id transport Hie world has
moving from coal to elec-

_ for about-200 years. Early
le 20th century oil stepped
'roviding a compromise in
lines® and flexibility. Like
temporary solnb'ons it has

fred an air. of permanency..
' iow we have to think, very •

xsly about a possible short*

!

e so-called "nltimater . re-
able reserves ** of the worrd
iow seen to be limitecL.-.In -

they were estimated yarir
as between. 8(1 and. 200.

2nd million tons. Estimates
up in 1963 to abbot 275

~ind million. tons and have
remained fundamentally -

jed.
.

The oil indnstty, however,
uses two other Concepts, that or
“proven." reserves and that of
“reserves to production ratio”,
and these bring ont more dearly
the tightness- of; the - situation.
Proven reserves are those which
can be recovered from known
reservoirs under existing econo-
mic and operating: conditions.
Proven

.

reserves today ' wTrmrmr
to 84 timosand million tons.
World oil production and con-

sumption are rising at. a very-
fast rate, doubling themselves
every nine years. In fact the
pace has been - accelerating
slightly from 7*a p.c. per . annum
in 1960-65 to S J

2 p.c in 1965-70.

In 1970 .- a>nsumption was
almost' 2-3 thousand mflL'on
tons' hut this was well covered,
by nftw proven reserves. During
1970 tms 'proven ofl" reserves’
•rose by-lO-fl thousand -mfRimr
tons, partly due to new --dis-

coveries, partif to reassessment
of old ones and with due allow-
ance for the .nfl produced and
consumed. . .-

.
.-

Since the nrid-19503, when the’
ratio of. reserves to oninmip-<:
lion was 60 and world consnmp-;

tion. first approached 750 million',
tons annual|y, this key ratio has
consistently, run- down hfll and
is now below.40. -

:
To maintain a

:
current reserve

of. production ratio a£ a healthy..

36
.
a series of_ mammoth dis-

coveries would have 1

to be made.

-

For example, 15 years from now,:
with demand continuing- at; the
present^ rate, ; ofl. .-companies’
would meed tq find -the_ equiva-
lent of

,
half of- what has been'

discovered in the Middle East
Instead of trying to achieve

the- impossible the petroleum,
industry is tackling the problem

from the economic and techno-
logical angle. The- evaluation of
both proven and ultimate
recoverable - reserves is always
made in the light of the fact
that from any oil-bearing forma-
tion primary production yields
about half the oil present The
application of secondary or ter-'

tiary extraction methods, can
win more, but still not all, ofl.

Each one of these procedures
is more expensive and it has
been our good fortune in the
past that newly-discovered
.reserves were cheaper to ex-
ploit (and transport) than the
application of the costly produc-
tion methods. Thus, for the

.'34 thousand million tons of ofl

produced between 1859 and
now,, there is ..about as -much
left behind! New economic and
technological factors could' raise
the 84 thousand; million proven
reserves of to-day.

* Methods used to extract more -

oil have become more ingenious
and' varied. As the ofl-oearihg
formation acts Kke a sponge
soaked partly in oil and .partly
in water, it has for a long time
been practice to carry out

.

-secondary, production by water
injection. To.make the ofl more
fluid Hie practice of injecting
steam became inore popular.
The more recent, idea is to in-

troduce air into the formation,
light the oil (which will burn
only as it meets the stream of

am) and subsequently to inject
water into the- hot rocks. Other
ideas involve the introduction
of various polymers and
solvents. Many- of these ideas
are also to be discussed at the
Moscow Congress. _
Though new discoveries on a

mammoth scale are not likely, it

is as well to remember that
apart from the 275 thousand
million tons of oil, which as a
result of technological develop-
ments may be doubled, there
are proven reserves oF gas
equivalent to 34 thousand
million tons of crude and vast
reserves of shales and tar sands.
With the right economic spur
and advanced technology this

means that the world’s- reserves
are three times as large as has
been thought. It can all he got,
but' at sl cost .. ..

ClariceChapman-

1970 1969

profit before tax 2,963,000 1,728,000

profit aftertax - 1,710,000 1,299,000

dhridendperor<£iiary3hare \3*75p

"The Group profit before tax forthe year ended 31 st December
1970 amounted to £2,963,000 and 1 considerthis result to be
reasonably satisfactory.

In Januarywe negotiated with the Industrial Reorganisation

Corporation an unsecured loan of £5 million bearing interest at

9.5/6% pier annum, repayable at the end of five years. As a result we
have adequate working capital for the present time.

With' the exception of the Power Plant and Pipework & Pressure

Vessel Divisions, all divisions should be-operating at near capacity

in 1 971, but an increase in investment incapital plant in the United

Kingdom is an important factor to be taken into account, in addition

the escalating costs of materials and labour must be contained.

With these provisos and in the absence ofunforeseen circumstances

I have every confidence thatdiiring 1 971 we shall move towards .

achieving theoptimum benefits from our rationalised resources and
this will lead to the continuing progress of your Company which •

should be reflected in a rising trend of profits.'*

JB WOODESON. CHAIRMAN. v

ClarksChopmon-JohnThompson Ltd
Victoria Works* Gateshead, Co. Durham N E3 3H S.

Brown Shipley Holdings

Limited
RESULTS FOR YEAR ENDED 31St MARCH 1971

1971 1970

Net Profit aftertax- £573,000,. £580,000

Earnings per Share 24p 24p

Dividend 15% 15%

Total Gross Assets . £89,171,000
• £83£19,OQO

ANNUAL GENEau.MEETING--WHDNESDAY JUNE 30fh at 1Z3D p.m.

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from the.Secretary

FOUNDERS COURT, LOTHBURY, LONDON, E.C2

• «£
*—

Subsidiary Companies-

Brown; Shipley&Co.

Brown Shipley Trust
•

’ ’

Brown.ShlpIey Development*

Crawford, Sack & Amos
Ml. toyman & Co.

Founders Court Management Sendees

Merchant Bankers
Investment Trust
Investment Trust.

- .-insurance Brokers

;
insurants Brokers

:

.Unit Trust Managers

The Associated Portland Cement Manufacturers, Limited :The Parent Company

Salient points from the circulated statement of
the Chairman, Sir John Reiss

After the disa ^pointing results in 1 969, it is

new pleasing to report an unproved profit

situation in 1970. The improvement in trading
profits has been somewhat obscured in the

Group accounts by the change in status of the
Mexican companies (now 49% owned).
Excluding these companies the true increase in

turnover is over £12.5 million and in trading

profits over £3.7 million.

Thanks to price increases the Horae trade
results show a very different picture this year-

although the return on capital employed was
still well below an acceptable figure. Apart
from cost escalation, we had to con (end with
the continuing depression in the building
industry and our deliveries were slightly down
on the previous year.

The coming on stream of Northfleet and Hope
works has given us the flexibility to run at a
much higher percentageofcapacity than

during the last few years, irrespective of the

demand.

The year tinder review was one ofcontinned
progress in almost all areas in which we
operate overseas. Deliveries increased by 30%
to 9,000,000 tons and at this moment we have
under construction a further expansion in

capacity amounting to some 2,500,000 tons.

Owing to the exceptionally good winter and
spring weather deliveries are at present well

ahead of last year. However, the immediate
prospects of return to the normal 5% growth
in Home trade demand do not seem at all

bright. It is in this context that our Overseas
operations are becoming more important each
year. Output of the companies in which we
hold an interest overseas will almost certainly

exceed that of our home plants by tbe cod of
next year.

10£%WITHOUTTAX DEDUCTED .101% WITHOUTTAX DEDUCTED .10^%WITHOUT TAX DEDUCTED
B Interest on deposits of £300 or more can 6e pa/d

n monthly to ghre you a regular income,
H interest can be paid wltnoutdeduction ofincome tax, I

n W One tenth of deposit can be withdrawn each month,
dF\ m— or ail at six months’ notice .M FREE Life Assurance for the amount of your

J? deposit, as long as Itis with us and not under notice

(subject to acceptance by the Underwriters).

An account can be opened with minimum of £50.
The Company and its subsidiaries are engaged ki

providing loans for mortgages.

PLUS FREE LIFE
ASSURANCE COVER

MANSON FINANCE TRUST LIMITED
115 PARK ST, LONDON WlY 3FB
Please send me details and prospectus.

1 understand I will not be called upon.

Nama

Addin - - -
I,

- —-

-MIT
ill i

L
|0£%WITHOUTTAX DEDUCTED • 10£% WITHOUTTAX DEDUCTED • 10£% WITHOUTTAX

I

DEDUCTED

Anewunittrust-launchedbyBarclaysUnicorn
totaptherichrecoveryprospectsinout-of-favourshares

One of the most attractive fields of stock
exchange investment is inrecovery shares

—

companies and market sectors which have
fallen out of-favour and whose share prices

offer chances of substantial gain when their

fortunes recover. Such shares can move up
when others move down. In a generally rising

marketthey should do better than average.

Now Barclays Unicom launch a new unit
trust—-Unicom Recovery Trust—which
offers you the chance to profit from
investment in recovery shares without having
to know all about the market yourself*

An investment in any one recovery
prospect involves risk—it simply may not
recover. But Unicom Recovery Trust will

invest in a spread of companies and sectors

and will also include a number of companies
whose investment status is first-class. So the
overall risk is much reduced.

We believe that many investors would like

to be inrecovery shares which have a good
chance of outstripping the rest of the market.

Investing like this sets a premium on
investment skill so it is an ideal medium for

Barclays Unicom with their 13£ years of
success in choosing shares. Remember too
that Barclays Unicom is part of the Barclays

Bank Group—one of Britain’s largest and
most experienced financial organisations.

The aim of this new Trust is simply growth
in its share value, whether through capital

appreciation or income accumulation. Income
will not be paid out ; instead netincome earned

by the Trust’s investments will be added to the
Trustfund to increase the value of its shares.

The contribution made by this income element

could be quite considerable because recovery
shares may often achieve a higher than average
income return (though some shares may
temporarily be non-income earners).

Because Unicom Recovery Trust is to
some extent speculative, it is recommended for
those investors who are prepared to accept an
above average risk in order to obtain the
possibility ofgreater reward.

Managers’successfulrecord.
Barclays Unicom have an excellent record

in managing eight unit trusts with investments
worth more than £100 million. Since they

started, each of these eight trusts has both
beaten inflation and outperformed the Financial

•Times Industrial Ordinary Share Index.

Unicom Capital Trust, the Group’s first

fund which pioneered the post-war unit trust

revival, has been particularly successful. Every
£100 invested when this Trust began in

October 1957 had grown by June 7th, 1971 to

£379 (at the offer price), or £511 if the income
had been re-invested.

A word of warning ; we must point out that

the price of shares and the income from them
can go down as well as up.

Take advantage ofthe opening often.

To invest at the opening price of 25p per
share, simply fill in the application form below
and post it with your cheque in time to arrive

not later than Friday,June 25th. You can, invest

any sum from £250 upwards.

Ifyou have a BarcLaycard, and don’t want
to pay cash immediately, just write your card

number in the space provided.

UnicomRecoveryTrust
Firstofferofshares-25peachuntiljune25th

Some other details

This offer will close at 330 p-m.,
Friday, June 25th, or earlier at the
discretion of the Managers. Applications
are nor acknowledged but share

certificates will be posted by July 31st.

After the close ot' this offer you can
always buy shares at rhe daily offer

price, quoted in most newspapers.

The buying price ot' your shares

includes an initial management charge
ot 5%. After that, an annual charge of
Jchs of 1% will be made on rhe value of
the Trust fund. This will be deducted
from the income of the Trust fund.

The net income earned by the

investments in the Trust will be paid

Into the Trust fund, so increasing the
value of the shares- One tax voucher
will be supplied annually on
December 15th.

If you need any advice about tiffs

offer, consult your bank manager,
stockbroker, solicitor or other
professional adviser.

Selling is quick and easy. Shares can
be sold back at the bid price ruling on
receipt of your instructions. Just return

your share certificate signed on the

back and a cheque will be posted to

you, normally within 7 days.

The Managers ofUnicom
Recovery Trust are Barclays
Unicom Ltd., 252 Romford Road,
London E7 9JB. Tel: 01-534 8521.

( Members of the Association of Unit
Trust Managers.) Directors: Rt. Hon.
Edward du Conn, MP (Chairman),

D. S. G. Adam, W. G. Bryan, TD,
Sir Cuthbert Clegg, TD JP,

A. W. Fowler (General Manager)

,

D. G. Hanson, LL M, M. W. Lockyer,
D. O. Maxwell, F. K- Sherborne.

Trustee: Royal Exchange Assurance.

ESTIMATED GROSS
COMMENCING YIELD £4-19%

To: Dillon. Walker &. Co. Ltd., Unicom House, 252 Romford Road,
London E7 9JB or 35 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3DS.
flhitlt uipfmTr. yteaw

Tide, Mr., Mrs. or Surname

Forenames in full, „ -

Address : -—

—

Please issue to me/us

A t;emittance-of

, No. of ihores
Unicom Recovery Trust Shares at 25p each.

(Nor less chan 1,000 shares and in multiples of 10)

is enclosed. (Please make cheques payable to

DiDcm Walker & Co. LttL)

*1 wish to purchase these shares through my* Barclaycard Account.

My Barclaycardnumber is

For your guidance:

1.000 shares cost £250

2,500 shares cost f625

5.000 shares cost £1,250

•PlcaK-appiy foraiTBardareaid creditUtahto
heincreaiKd toeewerd»e con ofchi* jKrduaA.
wD*iexc ifrax7(rruimL

'uJoajtuiiKiufnfsSMk^inl],
postal io£hJW Wc<Qi«r<p'C>- IA.ILkmoI Dealers tn Seanirlesand

TrustShares^, byteluun thisofer ismadeonDitrrinamaf [JaiconiRtXaMiy Trust Share:], byuAorn this ofer is mad
behalfofthe Masutem. OrappUeanonstna^t^madeihrouitharrybank,

ilorhk'iiier, soUciuir oraemuaentwha maydeduetamunosim attMnsaref

I/We d«hre that I am/wesreover 18and am /are nottefidemoutsidethe
ScheduledTerrlrofiei noracquinnfche Sharesm die nomincti1 1ofany

. pw»aol*)fes&ie««>um'de,iKjseTentortes.inxIi£c*iKcfjwnrapjMiemB

Forevery 10 shares add £2*50

FarO tier meonb

35/91U Signed-

Invest out ofyour salary—
and save income taxi

Ifyou prefer to invert by monthly
payments rather than by a lump sum
you can put by as little as £3 a month
in Unicom Recovery Trust. This

way you can get the additional benefit

oftax reliefon every £ you Invest.

Plus life assurance for your family.

And thevalue ofyour investment

isguaranteed on death or maturity.

Post this part ofthe couponfox
details, to Barclays Griffin life

Assurance Co. Ltd., 252 Romford RtL,

London E7 9JB.

Name.

Address-

35/910

Barclays
Unicom
unittrust

BARCLAYS UNICORN

.A
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AMGLO AMERICAN
CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA
LIMITED Incorporated In fte Republic of South Africa

EXTRACTS FROM THE STATEMENT BY THE
CHAIRMAN, MR. H. F. OPPENHEIMER

Jh 1970 the consolidated profit of the Corporation after tax rose by
6.8 per cent to R38 978 000. The main factors i» this increase were a
rise of 15.7 per cent in investment income and of 26 per cent in net

interest, fees and other income, less administrative expenses. Against

these increases in revenue, prospecting expenses absorbed Rl 145 000

snore than last year at R5 440 000 and there was a net provision for

depreciation ofinvestments of Rl 388 000, compared with a surplus on
realisation of investments of Rl 878 000 in 1969. Earnings per ordinary

share rose from 27.9 cents to 29.8 cents and the ordinary dividend was
unchanged at 16 cents a share.

The book value of our quoted investments on 31st December 1970
WHS R224 239 000, showing an increase over the year of RL9 743 000,

ofwhich abootRJJ 000 000 is attributable to the iiKnaasertfminority
interests in Rhochar Holdings limited, particularly those of Rand
Selection Corporation limited. The book value of out unquoted
investments increased by R4 475 000 to R83 096 000, and their

estimated vain* exceeded book cost by some R65 000 000. As a result

of the continued fall of prices on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange,
however, the market value of our quoted investments fell by
R134003000 to R605514000 over the year. Since the year-end
market values have tended to improve to the extent that onr quoted
investments had avalue of approximately R66Q (XK1Q00 in the middle
of May.

GOLD
the 1

by 850 000 metric tons to the record total of24 643 000 tons,
as a result of a fall in the average grade mined the amount or goia
recovered was marginally lower at 395 619 kg. Working profit, exclud-

ing premium income, fell by R6.4 mfllian to R114J3 million in 1970.

URANIUM
The production of uranium by the Group fell slightly on account of
Iowa: grade, bat all the plants continued to operate at full capacity.

The world supply of uranium at the present time exceeds demand and
prices are tending to weaken. There is good reason to think, however;
that demand wQl increase substantially in the course of the 70's and
will exceed the productive capacity of existing mines.

COAL
Sales by the Sanfh African collieries of the Group roseby 1.14 million
metric tons to 15.98 million tons in 1970, an increase of 7.2 per cent,

and working profits rose by R600 000, or 6.8 per cent, to a total of
&8.8 nriUion.

ZAMBIA
TSFchanga had a good year. Xn spite of the fall in the copper price
after April 1970 dividends for the year to 31st December totalled

K42 million. Dividends from Roan Consolidated Mines Limited for

the same period amounted to K2834 ntiffimi, of which K3J> million
accrued to Z.CJ.

UNITED STATES OFAMERICA
Our principal interest in the United States & our controlling holding
in Engelhard Hanovia Inc* which in. tom holds about 44 per cent of
Sigdhard Minerals and Chemicals Corporation (EMC).

^
EMC achieved record profits lastyeai^bntthc problems experienced

industries division, many of whose customers in the automotive,
aerospace; electronics and appliances industries having themselves
faced difficulties. However, the division is well placedto take advantage
of conditions as they improve, and prospects for developing its impor-
tant and diversified catalyst business are encouraging, particularly in
the area of pollution control and with special respect to antomobilo
exhaust gases.

AUSTRALIA
We have great faith in the future development of Australia, and in
particular its mineral potential, and believe that we can make a real
contribution to both. We have therefore decided that it would be
appropriate to increase our interest in the country and broaden tbo
ficope ofour activities, andanew company, AustralianAngloAmerican
limited, is now in the process offormation. The principal shareholders
Will be the Anglo American Corporation and Charter Consolidated
groups, together with Zambian Anglo American. Australian Anglo
American will seek opportunities for new business in addition to our
prospecting activities which will continue as heretofore. As soon as
the company has developed to a point where it is appropriate, an office

ofshares will be made to the Australian public;

Copies of the full statement end the annual report and accounts can fra
obtained from the London office, 40. Holbom Viaduct; EC1P 1AJ, orfrom
the office of the Corporation's U.K.' share transfer secretaries. Charter
Consolidated Ltd, Kent House, Station Road, Ashford, Kent The fifty-

fourth annual general meeting of Anglo American Corporation of South
Africa Limited will be held on 18th June 1971, at the head office of the
corporation in Johannesburg, South Africa.

Combined
English Stores

Group Ltd

Chairman, Mr. Murray Gordon, says
“Ayear of massive reorganisation

and expansion has laid the foundation

for future growth and progress".

“Our plan for 1971. indicates a
further improvement in earnings".

Potato from tteAnnual Statement
of the Chairman:

Much has been achieved and a lot remains to be dona
but Iam confidentthat benefits are still to be realised from

further rationalisation and Improved management
techniques. This will ensure our continued growth and

Improved profitability for the future.

My optimism regarding long term prospects is soundly
based on developments and planned organic expansion

now In hand. The emphasis will be on the major
specialist groups and it Is anticipated that future

acquisitions will fall within these and allied fields.

Your Board is currently examining several possible
acquisitions and together with Its financial advisers will

actively pursue this poficy in the future with a view to
spreading the risk over a wide range oi specialist multiple

retail groups so planned that we shall not be over-
dependent upon any one sector.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

PRE-TAX PROFITS

DIVIDENDS
DIVIDEND COVER

1971 1970

£618,000 £366,000

353,000 189,000
16% 11%
1.4 1.1

= 2.7p 1.5p

FRANCIS SUMNER
(HOLDINGS)

A Very Successful Year

1970 1969 1968

Sales £5,985.148 £4.235,734 £2,944.361

Profit before Tax 351,794 19S.110 28,693 (loss)

Profit after Tax ...... 270,937 157,610 28,693 (loss)

Dividend 8% 6% Nil

After Tax earnings

per share 19-2% 11% Nfl

Salient points from the circulated statement of the Chair-
man, Mr. G. N. C. Flint, MA., LL.B.

Net profit before tax includes 11 months* profit from
John Grey Ltd. and a full year’s profit from Visijar

Laboratories Ltd., which amounted to £83,872. Remainder
of the Group increased net pre-tax profit by approxi-
mately 35^d against a sales increase of 10-4%.

Scrip issue of 1 for 10. Expected at least to maintain
dividend on increased capital.

ie Internal im-audited figures show an increase in sales

and profits so far this year. Board is confident that 1971
will prove another successful year.

TAX CONSULTANT

Deposit interest not tax-
J

RECENTLY sold some
nrrifnarv •shared, and after4 ordinary shares, and after

paying capital gains tax. I

reinvested in a deposit account
with the Farnworth Finance
Company, under the impres-

sion that the Interest which
was described as “ without
deduction for income tax,**

would be in the same category

as my building society in-

terest. Now the inspector

tells me 1 am liable for tax

for 1971/72 at 38-75 p.c. Is

this a new “grab back” In

the 1971 Budget?

No. tbe position as outlined

to you by the inspector has
always been the procedure, and
the expression “without deduc-
tion of tax " merely indicates

drat by arrangement with the
Board of Inland Revenue, the
cornDany will not deduct tax at
source, as in the case of divi-

dends. when it is mandatory.

Despite the recovery in

share prices this year, the
public has shown no signs
of wanting to a rush
back into unit trusts.

MICHAEL S LOCOC K
explains ...

r
4 the latter half of

- 1969
and through 1970 unit trust

ments, and they like to have
their money where they feel

they can get their hands on it

quickly.

Certainly it is not surprising
that London's recovery has
largely been caused by the pro-
fessional investments managers
so far. The general public, to its

cost, has always been slower to

buy. 1 1 may be tbat what
persuades people to buy is clear
evidence lhat somebody else has
been making a good profit.

It is certain that the largest
purchases of units always seem
to come towards the top of a
rising market, rather than at the
beginning.

The recovery in share prices

in April and May. together with
some heavy advertising might
have been expected to draw in
the new money. Instead, build-
ing societies had a net inflow
of £132-5 million in May and

Putting sterling

in its place

Continued from page 21

is the reserve currency aspect
which is tied up with general
reform of the monetary system;
and there are the private hold-
ings where people are using
sterling as a trading currency.
In large measure these respon-
sibilities have been thrust upon
us because people find sterling
a useful and convenient cur-
rency to use.

Thus we have not a great deal
of Freedom of action. We can-
not unilaterally impose change
on our customers. They could,
after all, rough us up if we insis-
ted on their running down their
balances forthwith. As the Basle
Agreement showed, sterling
holders have considerable bar-
gaining strength. The Basle
terms were extremely favourable
to them giving them a dollar
guarantee plus a high interest
ratio return. Until the dollar’s
parity came into question that
was better than gold.

As to this question of fitting

into the E.E.C.'s ambitious plans
for economic and monetary
union, tbe Six are hardly the
picture of harmony. They are
deeply split aver their relation-
ship with the United States and
the dollar.

__

Measured against
the broader issues of the dollar,

gold and S.DJL’s, sterling is

frankly a relatively minor prob-
lem, though not a minor prob-
lem for us. Running down the
sterling balances is going to

mean paying off debt and
whether it is over 15. 20 or 30
years, this will impose an extra
burden on the balance of pay-
ments at a most inappropriate
and uncomfortable time—when
we are adjusting to entry into
E.E.C-

In view of these manifold prob-
lems and uncertainties it is

highly unlikely that we shall see
anv positive programme for
sterling's orderly withdrawal

The arrangement does not in

av way relieve the recipientany way relieve the recipient

from personal liability to

account to the Revenue for tax

on any such interest he receives.

ail earned income in excess of

£4,005 as against the previous
restricted relief of l/9th only np
to £9,945.

inquiry at the Inspector’sv office- I am informpri thatoffice. I am informed that
the Chancellor's concession to
allow husband and wife to
claim the single allowance
for separate assessment next

.
year, will be of no advantage
whatever to me. My earned
income is £2,700 and my wife's

£900. What is the point of a
concession if it does not
benefit all taxpayers by giv-

ing higher personal allow-
ances?
The point to be stressed here

is that tbe existing personal
allowances were not changed in

The point oF the concession
concerning separate assessment
was to answer a complaint made
by a particular class of taxpayer,

married women where both hus-

band and wife have high earn-

ings. These married women
were complaining that their

earnings were taxed at an nn-
— IV _ i ; .r 1..»1
realistically high level as com-
pared with single women with
the same level of earnings. It

was to rectify this position that

the Chancellor made his con-
cession. In your own case tbe
fact that you are married
would not cause your wife’s
earnings to be charged to tax
at a higher rate than if she were
single.* The concession was
therefore not intended, to benefit
yon.

the main by the 1971 Budget
provisions. Earned income relief

will be amended as from the
year 1973/72 to give 15 p.c on

F 1969, my father, then 88,

gave ihe £1,000 to buy
some Canadian engineering
shares. At that lame they cost

£1,020. bat if 1 sold them to-

day they would fetch over

£3.000. Since it is unlikely
that my father will - survive

.

the date of the gift by. seven
years, I have instance cover

to meet possible duty of - £400,

but I am now told ro an estate

duty Handbook' that the Estate

Duty Office win insist on a
valuation of the shares; at tbe

date of my father’s deathu Is

this correct for both death
doty and capital gains tax on
his executors?

I do not think that the hand-
book to which, yon refer can
ha«e made the position clear to

you. It is true that if your father

had himself bought the shares

and then rifted them to you,

and you had still retained them.

Why unit trust managers

are biting their nails

JL and through 1970 unit trust
sales dwindled and repur-
chases were proportionately
far higher. Now we are back,
apparently, in a boll fnarket,
but will unit trust sales
recover to what they once
were’—£30 to £40 million a
month?

Industry sales in April were
£14-9 million against £20-6 mil-
lion the year before and figures
of £17-3 million for March and
£13-1 million for February, both
of which were inflated by
roughly £5 million by the
launch oF M. & G.’s new Dual
Trust, an investment trust
invested in units, were nothing
to write horne abon t. The
figures for Mav should be out
this coming week. The consen-
sus is that they will, again, show
only a modest improvement.

One feature causing some
concern among managers is

that repurchases at £9-2 mil-

lion for April and £7 - 9 mil-
lion for March are as high as
they have ever been.

They may well stay high ; it

seems that people who bought
near the top of the market
are now getting oat as shares
recover, and they see their

investment back to its original

price.

A heavy emphasis on security
is often characteristic of the very
early stages of a bull market
More fundamental perhaps is

the fact that the present
economic climate,' with unem-
ployment historically high is

inducing a general feeling of
caution in the public.

If people are uncertain about
the future, perhaps unsure about
their jobs, they are very cautious
about taking on new commit-

6130 -3 million in April and are
now flash with money.
One factor worth taking into

account is the plethora of insur-

ance linked schemes and specia-

list funds. It has always been
difficult for the small man to
pick a unit trust; now it is a

Haw sales ptafletgjL
69 70

rt UratThstSails

really compheated process. How
much more straightforward to

put that £1,000 into the local
building society.

The competition lias hotted np
o. Property bonds are now col-too. Property bonds are now col-

lecting about £3 million of new
money a month and are likely

to take still more, particularly
since they are increasing their
advertising budgets and develop-
ing direct sales forces on a big
scale.

There are now more unit
trusts than ever. The indepen-
dent operators have largely sold
out but now most insurance
companies and merchant banks
have their trusts’.

Other savings institutions

have -set about brushing up their

promotional campaigns.
Premium bond prizes have been

increased ;
the Trustee Savings

Banks have .
been far more

active in attempting to draw in
deposits. , The unit - trust

industry may have showed how
advertising could attract money

;

but it has inevitably attracted
imitators.

Some unit trust managers
believe that theirs is still a

major growth industry. Slater
Walker say they have taken'
£2 million of new money in the
last six weeks and that their

sales are going -very well
indeed. Barclays Unicorn, with
20 p.c. of sales coming from
tied bank outlets, are also
optimistic about sales.

Others say that repurchases
are always, high in the early

stages of a bull market and
point to a similar pattern in
the United States is the latter

part of 1970 as Wall Street

started to move ahead.

There is no doubt that -long-

term savings schemes like Save
& Prosper*! Save-Iumre-and-
Prosper wiH expand whatever
the state of the stock market
and that tied outlets will also

•generate sales. By the same
token riang -stock markets will

inevitably rekindle - the instinct

of the British public.

But until it actually happens
tbe mood of the managers w31
remain jumpy and. a little

aaxiohs.

unchanged in form, at the date

of iheaonor’s deattLdnty would
be diargeable at the value -of

"the "shares at -that date.
. But where, -as in your. case, an
absolute rift of money is made,

. the subject matter, of any gift

. inter vivos- which becomes
chargeable fry reason of non-

survival, is
' “what leaves the

donor, and not what.reaches the

donee” as
]
was' decided in

Potter. v.-Xord Advocate. •••

I
NOTICE, that when fhe-

. . Chancellor made his

Budget speech and repealed
the short-term gains tax, no
mention was made about the

balance of short-term losses'

not used"up in 1979/31. Am
I to understand that any such

loss is now a dead loss, as was
confirmed by the local 'tax-

office who said in May “no
information yet, but this

seems : to be the position "7

It is true that no reference on
this important point was made
in the Budget speech, and it

was generally assumed that the

carry forward of short-term

losses. had been abandoned..

I note, however,' that there is

a clause in the Finance Bui
recently published, which win
specifically allow such -losses,not.

exhausted by' set-off in previous
years, to be brought forward
and set off against long-term
gains.

Keep funds

intact

and earning

HODGEGROUP

The Life

Assurance
Company

ivii at will

Nothing? Htunkpickedstores?

You will

always be an
“also ran"

wondering
how others

consistently

get more
than you.

You've got nerves of iron; or

money to burn; or you are

Britain's undiscovered financial

genius; oryou enjoy living for

kicks; or you can afford to

employ your own merchant
bankers; or you haven’t thought

of buying a little safety with

your speculation.

You haven't got money to burn-
but you've bought the profit

potential of top British shares; plus in
;

financial management by leading

merchant bankers, Schroder Wagg,
who place your money exclusively

for steady growth; you've avoided
high-flyers that crash justwhen you

.

want to sell; in short—you have .

speculated carefully with the -

opportunity of a well-earned profit

through Harvest Bonds.
^

o.it

ilnUW inexpensive w;

! highly successful Ti

\wVv^ Quite simply: an
§1AKW^ inexpensive way into theI highly successful TSB Unit

Trust A chance to speculate on top
British shares through one of the steadiest

Unit Trusts- despite recent financial trends.

Now look at the other advantages:
# Any round sum in £'s gets you in.

You have no tax to pay-TSB handles that
$ Profits and all income are automatically

re-investedto increase thevalue ofyour bond.
# Your money is spread out among top

shares for greater protection.

£500 invested now (assuming net annual
growth of 8%) could be worth nearly £1,100
in 10 years or £1,585 after 15 years.

# And a guarantee-in the event of death the

value of each Bond is guaranteed to be at
least whatyou paid font

*

# ifs as steady a speculation as you
could wish for.

0>K' vcS* _
m * §llw The financial climate is on the w* application for

.iff Bill change. Confidence is growing. .* lM
lM(iy Buy HARVEST BONDS now. While Portfand HouI™73 SfntfSlIs!:W™ v||Ul fe unit prices are relatively low. * London EC2.Tei:oi-606 2664.

H|IW* Hang on as prices recover Block letters, ptusa.

•• . and you can anticipate a ^ surname

-- _ handsome profit in years to ^ c„„„„
coma Remember, the price of units can go —— ; —
down as well as up. Ifs a classic case of adores5

speculation made safer by employing .. _

tire carefulness ofthe TrusteeSavings D»t» of birth ,
-

Banks and the financial skill of 1 : —:—

—

SchroderWagg merchant bankers, 1 hereby apply for a HarvestBond and enclose my remittance
When you sell is Up to you. But jj

aYab,et?£?B Unit Trust Managers Ltd. for. r-
the time to buy harvest bonds is M (M,nimurn £10'whole P°unds ?"W - l

£

undeniably now! While prices W i declare that I am a resident of the U.K.
are still very much in your ^
favour. Remember, as little as m
£10 will do ft. Oras much W signature .

asyou like. Make sure you're ^ .. .
“7

•

- „ .

:— :—

J

holding HARVEST BONDSWhenK ‘
yoU bave an accountata Trustee Savings Bank please give details beliwic

market profits shoot up. W
: V ^

^ ,•*

.

.

• \ j

APPLICATION FOR * •
.

.

HARVESTBOND '
,

TSB Unit Trust Managers Ltd* s,
*'

Portland House, 73 Basinghall St, ! *.*;•«,

.

London EC2. Tel: 01-606 2664. ^ *

SURNAME Mrj

UNITTRUST Branch

Applicationswni notba acknowledged but Bor~
posted within fourweeks.

THE TRUSTEE
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ftTBETOpiMrliiijltefciHuamBm Steel Industry

The prospect:

STATE MANAGEMENT PRODUCTION EXPORT
Sheet Steel and Coll Products

Limited

Men of senior management calibre to plan
and control- production and safes activities

with emphasis on customer sendee;
through adequate staff already established.

Qualifications: Preference given to apptl-

MANAGEMENT
Sheet Steel and Coil Products Location—Sydney

cants with University degree or equivalent
qualifications in Metallurgy or Engineering,
sod with experience in the Sheet Steal
trade. Others . with expansive experience
In senior management In other fields and
who feel they can contribute significantly

to our requirements for dynamic industrial
and sales management are Invited to apply.
Ability and personal characteristics con-
ducive fo

: directing and controlling staff in

line with Budget objectives and ensuring a
company image of the highest possible
order are essential.

In the first half of this decade

,

Lysaghts will double and redouble in

size. This ambitious expansion will

continue into the198Q's. You have a
unique career opportunity to Join an
historic Australian development ;

.

Men -qualified by training, experience and
natural characteristics to organise and
supervise operations in sheet steal and
coif, shearing, sfitting end blanking in

service centres bi the main State capital

cities in Australia.

The above post will be filled by a parson

who has had considerable experience h
marketing strategies and sales in terms of

International trade with emphasis on Euro-

pean markets, including Scandinavia.

There are opportunities for Head Office

supervisors in Sydney and Slate factory
superintendents In this field.

Location: . Sydney. Initially—possible sub-
sequent transfer to one of the prominent
State capitals - m
Remuneration: Around £5JJ00 pjmu

Preference is expressed for applicants

with a University . degree or equivalent
qualifications In Engineering and Metal-

lurgy, and with particular emphasis on pro-
duction efficiency, safety, industrial rela-

tions and cost control.

The ability to supervise precision of finan-

cial arrangements and documentation for

distant transactions will be combined with

an entrepreneurial spirit

Some basic metallurgical knowledge in the

sheet steel field will be a prerequisite,

combined with marketing skills.

Remuneration: Around £4J300 pj. Remuneration: Around £5,000

Applications, Including summary of persona/ details, education, qualifications and experience, should be addressed to: The
Manager,. John Lysagnt (Australia) Limited,. London Office, 14-16 Cockspur Street, London, S.W.1. They will be treated In the

strictest confidence.

John Lysaght (Australia) Limited

,

an independently managed com-
pany (Jointly owned by The Broken
Hill Proprietary Company Limited

and Guest Keen & Nettlefolds Limi-

ted of the U.K.) with a present turn-

over of $200 million In steel sheet

and coil from its own Mills, plans to

spend up to $1 billion in the next

decade or so constructing an
Integrated steel works at Western-

port, Victoria. The Initial stage of

the new development will be a sec-

ond cold strip plant, costing $90
million, to be commissioned In

1972-73. The company is already

based in all States of the Common-
wealth and with some overseas

subsidiaries. The product range
currently marketed is very wide.

Also operations will become pro-

gressively more International as a

major export plan Is Implemented.

NORTHROP/PAGE

COMMUNICATIONS

jlliii Sydney Opera House

New South Wales, Australia

ENGINEERS. INC.
Tnunedutia requirement* exist for tho foOouOng position* t

IS FIELD ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
|S? (ELECTRONICS)

>Wni be assigned to an area -maintenance office to support the
'assigned electronic tedmictans in the maintenance and operar/ none of a major broad-band telecommunicatioxis network. Must— — — iitvnwa. WUOb,mvo experience use performance anaTyrig techniques to
isolate and correct problems brought about by BEL Propaga-
tion, IntermoduletAon^ Wiring, etc. a

-

DEPUTY

GENERAL MANAGER/

GENERAL

MANAGER DESIGNATE

SENIOR ELECTRONIC MAINTENANCE
AND OPERATIONS TECHNICIAN
be able to support

'*
- .

multiplex sites in a broad-bj
to -thirty unattended radio/
muM-link LOS aystezn. -

ELECTRONIC MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN

The Sydney Opeg-a House Is due for completion at the end
of 1972 and will be officially opened early in 1973.
The chief executive and administrative officer Is the General
Manager, -who is responsible to the Sydney Opera House Trust
for tho -planning,- organisation and operation of the complex.
The General Manager also advises and assists the Trust in the
formulation of policv.

Must be able to support
multiplex sites in a broad-be system.

HEATING VENTILATING ENGINEER

The Trust is seeking the appointment of a Deputy General
Manager who will succeed the General Manager on nis retire-

ment^In two years. Applicants must possess proven administra-

tive ability and wide management experience, including financial

planning and control. • Experience in financial arrangements
connected with concert and theatrical promotions and letting of
hails is desirable but not essential.

Must have experience m designing ventilstiozi for AC power,
air conditioning, fuel transfer systems, hot water beating
systems, central heating systems. This will be based by caE
culating heat gains and lasses on buildings and equipment
based on meteorological data and equipment descriptions.
BSME preferred and 5-years* experience in related subjects.

MICROWAVE ENGINEERS
BSC preferred and 5 years* experience.

Applicants should have the ability to provide leadership to staff,

together .with a progressive approach towards the letting and
promotion policy of the Trust. The General Manager Designate
will be responsible to the General Manager and will be involved

In all aspects of administration. Specific areas of responsibility

wiH be allocated to him during the next two years and these
will ; bo -particularly - concerned with the opening of the Opera
House and the development of Its financial policies.

RADIO CARRIER INSTRUCTOR
Must have experience In preparation of Radio-Carrier, courses
basic and advanced- Be able to instruct in classroom
laboratories. BSC degree preferred.

Salary for the position is' $Aust. 14,500 per annum, pfus
$Aust.500' expenses allowance. This salary will be subject to
regular review as the responsibilities develop.

[Page representatives will be io fondoR today (Sunday) ' and
1 14 th and 15th of June to conduct personal Interviews. Qualified
applicants are requested to can Mr. Sokofosbi at 61-499 6383
for Interview appointments.

NORTHROP/PACE COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERS, INC,
P.O. BOX 3380, TEHRAN, IRAN.

.The Sydney Opera House 'Is a building, of revolutionary design
which provides for all the performing arts. It consists of a
Concert Hall with 2;800 seats, an Opera Theatre (1,600 seats),

a Drama Theatre (600 seats), a. Chamber Music Hall/Cinema
(450 seats), an Exhibition Hall of 7,000 sq. ft., a Rehearsal
Studio. .Recording Studios, Restaurants, and other public areas.

It is envisaged .
that Sydney Opera House will have a full

operative week of about 1 00 hours, and consequently the
General' Manager Designate will be required to deputise for
the General Manager for a considerable portion of his time.

-A Facilities Brochure on the Sydney Opera House is available
to applicants.

An early appointment to this position Is required and persons
applying should .state the

.
approximate time they would bo

available to enter on duty.

Subject to certain conditions the successful applicant will bo
oligiblo for:

—

Payment of fares to Sydney

Financial assistance towart

SALES DIRECTOR
c. £4,000

Financial assistance towards cost of removal and
establishment expenses

jc Financial assistance towards initial accommodation
expenses

V, progressive company manufacturing and selling 'dental and.
radical anaesthetics, general pharmaceutical preparations And
e terinary medicines requires a Sales Director whose main tasks

,
irill be to stimulate and co-ordinate the activities of three

.Divisional Sales Managers and the Export Sales Manager and
'

o produce promotional plans and sales' budgets for Board
' pprovai.

Applications for Hie positron, which should provide all relevant
details and the names and addresses of three referees, together
with a recent photograph (returnable), should reach the Agent
General for New Sooth Wales, 56, Strand, London, WG2N
5LZ. by THURSDAY, 15th JULY, 1971. When writing please

quote reference 44/473 (ST).

ARCHITECTURAL
He will desirably be between 30 and 45 years of aga and
ave qualified himself for promotion to Board level and.
esponsibility by a successful record of selling and sales man-
gement, preferably in the pharmaceutical or allied fields.

ASSISTANTS/TECHNICIAN

alary will be by negotiation. Achievements will receive subse-
uent recognition. Benefits include a company car and an
ttractive contributory pension scheme. Reasonable relocation

spenses will be provided.

Vacancies have arisen for Assistants in a progressive Architects
Department where there is an abundance of. estate develop-
ment work.

[DESIGN l PUHWHGI SSJrtSS'WStAA
be experienced in the production of site layouts and house
type designs.

spplicstions will be treated in confidence, should include full

retails of qualifications and career and be addressed
.
person-

ify to -

(TECHHICAL
One assistant Is required in the Tech-

J nical section. The successful appli-
cant must be experienced to engineering drawing associated
with estate roads and sewers, also house type working
drawings.
.These positions are permanent and pensionable. Three weeks*
holiday is offered and this year's holiday commitments are
honoured. Salaries are negotiable, dependent upon age »«*<
experience.
Please apply, in writing to the Company Architect giving brief
indication of career to date. All applications wm be treated
in the strictest, confidence-

THE GROUP MANAGING DIRECTOR

* WILLOWS FRANCIS LTD.

WESTHOUGHTON, BOLTON, BL5 3SL D. A. MOODY &COMPANY LIMITED,
Wash Road, Hutton, Nr. 'Brentwood, Essex.

THE DAYYOU BECOMEAN UNDERGRADUATE
YOU COULDSTARTEARNING £1059AYEAR.

' That’s what a Naval University Cadetship

auld mean to you.
.

' And the brat time to apply for oneiswnue

jni’rc still in the sixth form.

Ifweaccept you,and you gain a place at

allege, you’ll have two important role* to fin

.once.

A naval officer's end an undergraduaters.

Not that you'll bave.oo interrupt your -

udies to get your naval training.

That will come daring certain vacations,

xneofitalsea.

By the thoeyon graduate, your degree and
ucianle^paie&Kvdn.beenou^to eam .

n £1606ayearon stailiuyyour full-tmie

And that’s -when lifewillget really demand-
ing. ForyouH haveto faceup to early respon-

sibility; learh the complex techniques of sea
warfare; cope with the ever-present problems of
-man-management.

It means you'll have to think quickly, act
*

dedsxvety. And'that will nevqrhe easy.

But wouldyouwant it otherwise?

What we’ll look for.
To be awarded a University Cadetship, you

nmt fihowus you have the initiativeand per-
sonality tobecome a naval officer.

And this is somethingwe can assess even
before you get to college.

You actually receive the award however,
as soon asyou are up at University or are on a
full-toneGNAA. degree course at a poly-
technic or collegeof technology.

Ifyou'd like tbe full facts, send the coupon.
Youwon’tbe committing yourself.

mm KHAL

Opportunity to acquire equity in the short term—scope exists to advance to a Board position in the short/medium team

C J A MOTOR
LONDON £4,000-£6,000 basic plus car

ESTABLISHED LLOYD'S MOTOR UNDERWRITING SYNDICATE
Itos vacanty fa open to
have a minimum or five y
ttoy must understand tbe
and pmofltabDity of tbe to

to candidates, aged 28-45. who have either a nrinimmn of four years* practical underwriting experience, or who
9 years* practical experienoa gained as a deputy underwriter—and although they may not necessarily be In Lloyds,
be workings of the Lloyd's system Hesponsftllfty \y-Ql be to the Board, and will Involve the management and control
total underwriting function (utilising a small emdent team). A certain amount of travel to service agents in theand profltabffiiy of tbe total underwriting Junction (utilising a small emdent team). A certain amount of travel to service agents in the

tJJC.wm be necessary. Essential qualities are a strong commercial flair, sound judgment, and a positive well balanced manner. Initial
salary. £4,000-fig,000 plus percentage of profits, plus car; contributory pension uSuemc; free life assurance; assistance with removal expenses
X necessary.

AppUcatiooB in strict confidence under reference MU 3129/SL to the Managing Director.

CAMPBELL-JOfiNSTOH ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LTD.
35 KEY BROAD STREET, LOHDON EC2M 1KB. TEL: 01-588 3588 « 01-538 0553.

MAKE USE OF THE NEXT3YEARSTO SHOW
HOWGOODAN ENGINEERYOU ARE.

IntheRoyal Navy, good qualifications really

count forsomething.
’

Anda3-yearterm Bxa naval officer will

prove toyou how much.
From the start, you'll have responsibility,

much ofit forimportanthardware. Anything
from gasand steam turbines to computers and
guided missiles.

You'll be working with ateam to operateand
maintain tbeequipment.

Be called upon to makebig decisions.

Sometimes in emergencies.

It’s a great opportunity, but also a taxing

one. Which is why you'llhave to convince us
that you’U make a naval officeras wellas be
a good engineer.

1

Becausewe expect ao much,we pay welL
(Starting pay is at ieast^i.Sx^ p*. and depending
on your experience and qualifications it could

be asmuch as^2,55 c pjl).
Asa bonus, you'll taste sea life. Enjoy great

company. See someoftbe world.
And when your 3 years are up, you'll be able

to take advantage of further opportunities in

the Navy, including the chance to transfer to a
Full Career Commission.

Or you can go back to civilian life. Ifyou
really feel you can face it.

£otry : To apply for a coYtirnusan you ihould beove
31 and under 40. and a Graduate member LMechJL or
I-E-R-E-. or Assoc, member of I.F-F- Or exemption. Yon
cujoinon a 5-vear Short Cveer commission (with an
option to leave after 3 years) - and have the opportunity to
transfer to a Full Oreer commission. (As a graduate under
2

6

you on enter directlyon a Full Career connusaon-)
thee: Ifyou are not yet qualified lo this level. butata

under 25, the Navy can still give you a B-Sc. course in
electrical or wwhiiniral engineering. For farther detail
tick the box in the coupon.

Date of birth

. P. L F. Beeson, M.V.O.RK, Officer Entry Section
(18JB 1 ). Old Admiralty Building, London. 5-W.i.
Please send me details about cammissions in the
Engineering specialisation ofthe Royal Navy.

B
FuII Career commission. M J&
Short Career commission with option to leava BK BfliR
after three years. . IB
ILSc. degree course scheme. (Tick uftirii).

ROYAL NAVY

CHARTERED
ENGINEERS

Preece Cardew & Rider, Consulting Engineers, invite applica-

tions tor posts in the Electrical Department of their bead
office in Brighton.

Hunting
Photographic
Limited

Applicants should be Chartered Engineers or possess quali-

fications leading to Chartered Engineer and have 5 years or

more experience in connection with design and administration

of contracts for (i) the electrical elements of large thermal
power stations, (ii) transmission and distribution substations

up to 275 kV and (iii) transmission and distribution lines up
to 275 kV. Successful candidates would be expected to make
visits overseas as occasion demands and in case of (lii)

might be expected to' undertake overseas construction super-

vision at an early date.

Salary wQl be according to qualifications and experience.

Four weeks' annual leave. Contributory staff Pension and free

Life Assurance Schemes. Staff canteen and sports club

facilities. Assistance with removal expenses.

Please send brief details of age, qualifications and experience
to:

Personnel Department, Ref. SW/H3019,
Preece Cardew & Eider,
Fasten House,
165-167 Preston Road,
Brighton BN16AF, Sussex.

Preece Cardew&Rider

Hunting Photographic Limited is

nowreorganisedintofourdivisions:
Professional Trade Processing
SpedalistLaboracozy ^Work including precision
photography and support for aerial survey.
Oblique Aerial Photography
Professional Commercial/Isdustrlal
Photography

There is now a vacancy for a DIRECTOR AND
GENERALMANAGER to co-ordinate and direct
the work ofthe divisions through a team of Divis-
ional Managers with the prime purpose ofproducing
an integrated photographic organisation providing
a complete range of services within one corporate
image.
This is a key appointment requiring management
ability combined with a comprehensive background
of photography and a flair for promotional
activities.

Preference wiH be given to the agegroup 30-50.

Applications should be
addressed to: PWl
The Managing Director, /m
Hunting Surveys & l/gft

Consultants Ltd.,

6 Elstree Way, Borehamwood,
Hertfordshire. « .
marking the envelope llUfllfllQ
"In Confidence’* ®

PERSONNEL MANAGER

THE POLYTECHNIC OF NORTH LONDON
Holloway, London, N7 8DB.

Department of Physics

Applications are invited for the following appointments:

The Royal Arsenal Co-operative Society invites applica-
tions for the position of Personnel Manager. The man
appointed will be responsible to the General Manager for the
whole personnel function, apart from training, and will
control a team of officers dealing with recruitment, admini-
stration and staff records, industrial relations and welfare.

RESEARCH FELLOW density computer storage
techniques or on problems of very low background radioactive

counting- Candidates should have a Pft.D. or equivalent industrial

research experience. Salary will be in tbe range of £1,43041,575: to
addition the Research Fellow is permitted to undertake a limited
amount of teaching work in the Department for which payment ia

made.

He will probably have had several years’ experience in a
similar capacity and will be accustomed to dealing with
trade unions. Preferably be should bold a recognised
diploma in personnel management or equivalent academic
qualification.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS** *— »win nwwiiM wix ta| magnetic re-
cording techniques, high frequency studies of plasmas and tech-
niques for nudear ami cosmic ray counting. Candidates are expeo-
ted to register for a higher degree of the University of London of
of the (LIMA.A. The salary scale is £1.050 x £30 X £1.110 which
lndudes payment for six hours teaching per week.

_
The Society is. mainly- engaged in retail trade over a

wide area in South London, and adjacent counties with
annual sales of £50 million. Salary will not be less than
£3,600 with a half-yearly bonus of 2fo per cent Contributory
pension scheme and other fringe benefits.

Apply os soon as possible to the Head of the Department of
Physics.

Applications, with full details of education, experience,
present responsibilities and salary, to

FURTHER EXPANSION OF THE
ALUMINIUM & ALLOY SERVICE CENTRE LIMITED
Great and rrwatdlne opportunities exist lor ambition candidates to stva
oar cnsicmere service ln aluminium.
Wo require;

The Personnel Manager,

Royal Arsenal Co-operative Society Ltd.,
147 Pbwis Street, London, SE1S 6JN.

GENERAL MANAGER and also a MATERIAL CONTROLLER/BUYER for a
Stockholding Unit ia the South

TWO OUTSIDE SALESMEN for the Sooth

An ADDITIONAL OUTSIDE SALESMAN for oar Midlands Unit

Educational, Courses appears on Page 2

Further Appointments on Page 28
.

Exptrltn'-t and kno«l-.in* ni moxi «rn.'khoMiug fc bar rh* mala
•wnil.’b an» th« emJltJilr* shuulil po >rv. lur drive, Initiative and biHne&a

li» iniiinlain nnd v«r>pitr thr mcnrrr.him vl by the
KKllnn MinVH-nv-nt rn-s Stair o! ihK iin.ih-.id Company.

Fan driaila of hirk,round. jmM exaerlrnco and non should bovm (or ihe personal MrsnrI'm of Uir Mnnatnan Director.ALUMJMUM & ALLOY SERVICE CENTRE LTD., IS.
TrOjlDOir Road, HamAl UtapMewl. UML

A
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appointments vacant
(Continued from Pago 27)

MOTORING

ONLY A FEW
HOURS AWAY

6mu
•I »(.> I

ACCESSORY DESIGNERS
for all types of domestic and

By Courtenay Edwards

dm for experienced applicants with oo-
ahead Company-
Good «m*rtenca In mas* prodnction
methods tor small press and nwaided
components an advantage.

Stall SoperannnaUon Scheme.-

Written applications In tie first Ststtaco:

Personael Manager;
M. K. ELECTRIC LTD.

Shrubbery Hoed. Edmonton. K.9.

Test centre now
i

with years of
growth ahead

0MEST1C

Since 1887,when Canadawas founded. antarprblno and
resourcelulpeopla frommany lands have built this big,

young country Into one of the world’s fastest developing

Industrial nations.

With a modem technological economy; sharing In the

continuing economic development of North America,

Canada already has one bf the highest standards of living In

the world. Yet Canada has Its own distinctive way of life.

nicTi In resources, largest Country/ In the Commonwealth,
* second largest In Ihe world,Canada has years of even

greater growth ahead. And, of course, Canada la only afew
hours away by air-six days by sea.

If you would like information aboutworking and Ihrtng

conditions In big, young, growing Canada, please post the

coupon below to your nearest office.

CAWUHUI MfEMHEST
”

liupamr 8 ImnigrallH Sanies. ! Namm
(Dept. 6 S Tel 13/6) | _
BELFAST: *2 Until Start.

j

Mana
BIRUIR6HAU: Rolnedi Building, *

Hew Street f

" ~ ’

GLASGOW; Fleming Arose, I -

134 Benfrsw Street CJ. !

IBSDOH: 38 Srmvsror SL WX OAJL

UAHCHESTEfc Gateway Arose,

HeouOTW Sooth. Ml 2 BJ. i

an open

LINDLEY, the . elaborately

!
equipped and formerly

ally—been members of MXILA.
and there, has . been dissatisfao*

Public Appointments
appear in column 8

hush-hush car-test centre run
by the Motor Industry Re-
search Association near Nun-
eaton, Warwicks., is now open
to foreign firms. Wind tunnel,
barrier crash'and other facili-

ties have already been used

—

with. I ain assured, “ade-
quate security safeguards”—
by technicians from Conti-

nental firms who compete
directly with the British

motor industry.

and there, has. teen dissatisfac-

tion among smaller member*
firms' • about . the disproportion-

ately .large benefits gained by
the bigger firms, including car

(gnfinenlal

TYRE & RUBBER CO. LTD.

UUswater Crescent, Coulsdon, Surrey

Invite applications for the following appointments:

—

1. OFFICE MANAGER at Coulsdon Head Office.

The man appointed will be responsible for the smooth

running of all Company administration and should prefer-

ably have secretarial or accountancy experience. Knowledge

of the tyre industry would be a considerable advantage.

2. SALES REPRESENTATIVE In North London,

Hertfordshire and Essex. Applicants should be experienced

In the tyre trade, and should preferably be familiar with

the territory.

Both appointments offer considerable scope in a fast grow-

ing Company, a subsidiary of Germany’s largest tyre

manufacturer.

Applications, with full details, should be addressed to the

Company Secretary at the above address.

GREENINGS (MECHANISATION) LTD.
formerly WEDCO CONVEYORS LIMITED

Urn vacancies for tbs following

SALES ENGINEER resident In tlm North ot England with rolea WWihuW
and established contaels.

rUOTECT ENGINEER to operate from flu London OOoa rtift otxnUtmal
visits to o ttirr ports of the country.

ESTIMATOR to work In the London Otflos.

CHIEF DRAUGHTSMAN to work in the London OOoa.
AvOilooms for any of the above post* most bore meifenm In Unit toad

,
and

pottage handling equipment along with associated apodal purpose machines.

no apply in strict confidence stating ago. gWiilcadoBS. position soogfit
details at experience to:—

GREENINGS (MECHANISATION) LID.,
Wedco House. S3. Bounds Green Rood, London, KJL

It is one- of' the first signs of
the gradual transformation of
this world-famous research
establishment inti) an indepen-
dent .concern ran on strictly

commercial lines after years of
subsidisation by the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders and the Government.

Starting next month, the
•Society will withdraw their cor-

porate financial support progres-
sively over a period of five

years. At the~ end of this

period MJJRA. wifi be u on their

own.”' They will have to pay
their way from membership
subscriptions paid -.-direct 'by
individual firms who will also be
charged at realistic rates for the
use they make of the centre,
which has modern laboratories,

a high-speed ' circuit; rough

gets a new president: Mr.
Kenneth Corley, elected to the
Society’s top office last week.
He is chairman and managing
director of Joseph Eneas (Indus-
tries), major supplier • of elec-

trical and other equipment to
the motor industry.

He succeeds another big com-
ponent / manufacturer: • -Mr.
Douglas. -Richards; carburettor
“ king” who recently gained
the_ (Sstmcfion:- of election as
vicepresident of - the' ! -Bureau
Permanent Internationale', des
Constructors d’Antomobiles (a

post which* usually leads to the
presidency).

roads, water splashes, artificial

hills, dust tunnels ana the Hke.

Because of : their * national
importance, MXILA. will con-
tinue to get a Government grant,
bat it will be based on a new triumph Toledo
formula which is still being
worked out.

In ' the past members erf the
S-MJvLT. have -also—automatic*

I
RETLTRiNED my test Toledo
with regret, for it had

?• a -

“ If ear safety belts had been
fastened we might have saved

*, the car as well.”

Charitable Appeals and
Private 7£p per line. PERSONAL

NOW FAITH Is Urn snbstanca of
thin g* hoped for, the evidence or
things not seen. Heb. Ch. 11, v 1

LEAVE IT TO VS. A monitory bequest
to The Royal London Society for 8»
Blind eon help blind children to a foil

and. usetot fulnre. For further informa-
tion please write to the Hon. Sec.,
107-EL. Salusirary Road. London.107-EL- Salusirary Road. London.
N-W.6. CRegd. Nat. Assistance Act.
1948 and Charities Act. 19601.

DON’T GIVE UP HOPE
ON THINNING HAIR

Pore Silvikrm has proved
before— where there’s life

there's hope. Pure Sflvikrin is

natural hair food—gets to the

roots of your hair and feeds it

the 17 essential amino adds
growing hair needs.

Write to Dept SHOO,

SDLVIKRIN LABS.,
Brentford, Middx-,

for a vouchor worth lOp off a
bottle of Pure Siitrfkrin.

IncomeTax Paid
'

TheLONDONPERMANENT
BUILDINGSOCIETY

. . m/232 Strand. WC2&1DB. .

01-353 824*.
tot- 1MB. Prompt withdrawal*
Awsty BflHrvSElSDQyOOOa

PIANO HARPSICHORD HARP
CATALOGUE - .

Detail* east range, ot Mew. Secondhand
and Antiquo Instrument*. • Repairs. Hire
Purchase. Pert Expanse. Immediate
delivery entwttre. -Tel-: Of-833 61S1
or caU end brtrwea.

MORLEY GALLERIES
• 4- BELMONT' LULL. S.E.13. .

IQ minutes- to train bob London Bridgs-

poems WANTED Cor . anthology. FiteM
8350. Terms moderate. Royalty- Send
poems, s-n.e-. London Literary Editions
Ltd. <B-C.lv. 39. Avenne Chambers.
London, -w.C.1. •

i
:

CONTTOENriAL PREGNANCY TEST
13. Telephono a.C. Clinics. Prince*
SjSborooqfa. Bocks. -3801 any time.

bass LOTUS—eamm 34 -hoars sonde*.
Mr. Bruno -

* Sanaa ciob from mldalgttt.
15. Pan MnU. S.W.l. 930 0145.

OGAJLS WANTED Privatety. Prices and
datnll*: CW 55968. Sunday Telegraph.

PRIVATE COLLECTOR wfll. gtva £80
to £100

,
tar large colonr plat* books.

pro-1900. Write PW 539667 Sunday
Telegraph. E.C.4. . . . .

LAKE GARDA,- Maly. - Villa to let JOB
p.w. Sleep* 3/6. Tol.: 01-534 3565.

PORTUGAL (CARVOffiRA)
Laxnry Villa ' 6415. sleep* six/seven
people, available Jane doe to partly-paid
cancellations. Prom £40 per person

SOVEREIGNS. WE PAY £4-30. IMMED-
IATE CASH OFFER—tor Jewellery at
all kinds, gold and Silver articles, pocket
watches, lockets, chains and brooches.
Write or call. Increased prices to ex-
cfcanae. BRAVTNGTONS THE JEWEL-
LERS. King* Cross. London N1 9NX.
Branches; 75 Fleet Street. Trafalgar
Square. 34 Orchard Street., W.l.

AGED 5 HE HAS A BRAIN TUMOUR
AND HAS BECOME BLIND. While he
Is In hospital his parent! have been
asked to keep In close roach. Their
visits involve heavy travel lores and
overnight accommodation at* cost oC
wUien they aimpiy cannot afford. We
contribute substantially to these costs.
Please help la this and Similar cases
w+Tfc a donation to the National Society
for Cancer ReHef. 30 Dorset Square.
LOOdOO. N.W.l &QL- CP. 1599/71.

Sy^a
f
,

for°
t
R?th£

:l d^S’ anSl^M? aGARS * WHIFFS -op- to 50% Strv-

OMj 1 tevm lO gjJ.- w fag I Top brands, d&comrt rervicaTwrlU
1-Scest*e 57067. ™ gw Her free voucher. CIGAR-PLAN,

POSTAL STRIKE STAMPS
MINT STAMPS •

GREECE. CORFU (GOUVIAl

FIRST DAY COVERS
Repvwentotlre coBertlrm of 80 First
Day Coyer*, all different, ttouad by
ynrtatts delivery ow iJuui .coring strtfce

sssssss
c^Q^£ tjg_Tg

Smaller coHecrtoo of 12 Covers, oU
different, price. £3.A free ** lint Day of Strike Cover *
given will, each order.
These stamps *re F.rrtrlng ivretol Hls-
tocy. Cash with order. Post Free.

RANtedtAiiri Relaxing therapy. Mr'

Ttnn. 01-969 sa&tT^
** I CANT1 BEAR WALKING . .. -.**—eo
yo« go by cor. Many of osr members
can neither stand nor walk ao do not
even have .a tSfflt*.. They suffer from
MoJtlale Sclerosis, no often progressively,
porniyslnjj. The cause and the cure ore
unknown. Please help with > donation

P:£I

manufacturers. .
. ,

Tte MXR-A. constitution is

being completely re-written. Mr.
R. --H: - MacMillan, the scientist

who is director at tindley, will

continue in. this capacity but in
future he will be a salesman—
of M.r.R-A- facilities—as .well
as a-Anffin. .He will try to gain
wider international acceptance
of liindley as as approved test-

ing .station for vehicles and
other products which have to

measure .4ip to- official standards
regarding such things as noise;

safety and pollution: '.

The ' character • of Iindley
begins to change as the SJ4.M.T.

- Titbit wt ta "

•ffJgf ai.Mr.

.

Ralph Nader,
; , t

• hot- an amRdil
toiiQ df

rubber ami ••

" wood—used W
Acdes and L

'.

Pollock, of

Qkrtmnr,

- «» fh* ,

new £8.000
.dyihndc.ifrt

'

- rig' they «• ia

the devhlopmeat

of their .

shafHao.' ••

energy-absorb-

• ing steering'

columns
(adopted by

Ford of Europe

for thair latest

'. Cortlnas and
. Tjantwtn).

MOTOR SPORT

Club merger
Xfjtm the Scottish BiljjSW :iust over (it was woni

; The: Toledo., costs £359—£70
mare

‘

"than
'

' when '

it
' whs

announced' less-than a year-ago
—and competes, hi. a- sector* of
the market in which Hillman

insurance which~is to he coi&
peQsory from-_ Deceinher 1*

1972. Much more worrying is

he orosoect that,unless mfia-

Avenger; Ford Escort' Vauxhafl
Viva, Benault 12 and Fiat 228
are. haHiuig.. <

.

' Motorists- with £lfM)0 to. spend
on a new car are finding -the

Toledo smooth and quiet with
good - road-holding and positive
steering. - It is an easy starter,

has' a top speed of dose on
85 m-p-h. and does over 50 miles
to the gallon. . It has an. efficient

heater ' and ‘ simple ' -controls
(tiiough I ‘.must report that

initially ', the choke control on
my test car- was too- stiff and
that one of tile heater controls

snapped off)T . .

-The only other troubles I had

the prospect -that,unless mira-

tion is checked there will be
annual increases, in insurance
premiums.

Higher repair ch_arges, more
expensive replacement pains and
bigger court awards for accident
injury resulted. in'a. record home
market loss, of over .£30 million

in 1970 by tile companies be-

longing to the British Insurance
Association. 'When the losses of

the bankrupt Vehicle and Gen-
eral Company - are taken into

account fine overall loss xnay.be
nearer £35 million.

I .asked Mr. William Harris,

acting chairman of ~B-LA-_ and
general manager of Phoenix, if

• he thought the

A with regret, for it had
given ine : and niy family
5,000 miles, of safe, comfort-
able and economical motor-
ing. This 1,296- c-c,,. two-door,
four-seat, rear-drive Trmmph.
saloon has an unexciting
specification, but it is so well

thought out and engineered
that .it has better manners
than many "much more- ex-

pensive cars with independent
rear suspension and suchlike.

It is an unostentatious car,

but- has the kind of -refinement
which appeals to the enthusiast
who, in an age when saloons of
competing makes look So .much
alike. Is willing to dip; deeper
into his pocket for one with a

Triumph Toledo.

As so ciation’s

. image had
been "badly
tarnished - by-

the V. & G.
failure. Did

' they intend, in
.. furore* to pro-

7 feet policy-,
h o 1 d e r s

' against the
. failure of any
Other member

- companies ?

by Chris SdaEer in a

^cprt RS 1600) and thri .

reprieved Rdlye des Alpe$

starting at Marseilles nest

week,;, this is an aPPcopn*

ate moment to' record ifo;

senable fusion of two British

rally; organisations.

In effect, . the InteniatU»ifl(g

Hally Drivers" auh, formed

months ago, has taken over

older International Bally Coxa;

petitors" Club. Mr, Jade Kemdet
one of the founders and sta£

warts of the Competitors’ Qifi^

has been elected to the commh
tee of the new body- ' 3 ..

Mr. A. K- Stevenson, a veterijt'

Scot who did so mnch for

older dub, will be the next pretk
-

dent of-the new one and ad
]euge trophy in memory of thw

late Mr. Raymond
(treasurer of the CompetHt^

'

Club for many years)

awarded annually to the I.ILfig

member who does
_

best in ^
XLA.C. . rally championship.

* * ' * '

-.1

Motorists who want to taun
-

what rallying is all ab<$£

should try to see an exceHesi

new 23-mlnute colour Sist-'
“ Rally to Win ", made forTo#/*
and- Wills by United
Pictures. Maxwell Boyd does -.

commentary, Stuart Tnrne*^'
Ford’s, director of motor spor£

gives advice oil car and .tegat.^,

preparation, Henry Lkajj*; 1

describes the job or navig&fry

and then, with Roger Clark fj

the "wheel, sets out on a rally£
Wales. • -

-The film is available on fraj

loan from the Wills Library ag.

.

Merton Park, London. n

* * -:W

concerned &e locks on boot and
driver's door. I found the Sus-

pension -abitharsti at low speeds
and the -drum -brakes - needed
more pedal pressure . .than one
expects these days.

,

The Toledo is' the first Triumph,
to be assembled at British Ley-
land's new £16 million plant at
-Speke,-- Liverpool (where, too,
tiie bodies of the 1500, -Stag and
TR6 are stamped out .for

despatch’ to Coventry) and the
teething troubles which afflict

new. factories- delayed produc-
tion initially.^

He thinks it is impossible for

a trade association .with a mem-
bership so diverse as theirs, to
work out any such guarantee
scheme In any case, an indem-
nity plan might encourage

,

-member firms to - underwrite
recklessly, safe in the knowledge
that if they ' got into trouble

BXA. would dear np; the. mess,

distinctive ' personality and
proved reliability. .Why. else
should British Leyland go on
offering, such a car in a price
bracket, which is now so well
covered by different versions of
their own Morris Marina?

Insurance worries

ONLY one.car owner.in 30,

. it is estimated, does not
already have the passenger

• When' I' pointed out that
motorists- whh insure at Lloyd’s
are protected against the fafinre

of. individual; underwriting syn-

dicates, Mr.' "Harris said there
was no baric similarity between
BJA. . and Lloyd’s, the latter

being, ' in effect; one big ' com-
pany in winch everybody worked
to the same set of rules. In the

Commons tomorrow there will

be a Labour demand for- an im-
mediate inquiry ' into motor
insurance. - •

.

Mr. Bernard Wheatcroft; Li
cester building contractor,’

going ahead with his plans M
reopen the Donington Past

trade near Derby, but his hum
interest just now is the consmn
tion at the old circuit (and tii

was his main reason for. buyagg

it) of an air-conditioned mnsem
to house his unique and '&$-

growing collection of histoif

Grand Prix cars, of which' ]h ’

now has 38. -
-
j

.

His latest acquisition is ^
of the flat-12, air-cooled, sop# .

charged, fonr-wheel-drive Gs&{-

lias derigned by Ferdumy
Porsche ia 1947-

Motor racing enthusiast

were recalling last week thati

is ' just 20 years, ago tlfa

Britain’s shortest-lived tirct£

Boreham in Essex, had h,

opening meeting. Practishq

the following year, for the pa
-

big meeting held at Bbraiacl
—the Daily Mail Festival t

Motor Sport, which I helped t ?

organise—Luigi Villoresi aa. 1 -.1

Froilan Gonzalez both lapped r. '

over 100 m.p-h. in tne ri

roaring V-16 B.RM.s. To® .

"

Boreham is still a speed ceolf. - .

being used as a proving gres|_
by-. Ford.

Afmimtim
per line

2 lines.

HIKIUGiL (CARVOIKRA)
Luxury, villa 5414. sleeps flrc/»(x peopla.
.saallBcile Jaw- dm _ 'CD * PKttT-«ald
raBCcUaaoto. From £41 90 person ln-
eludliig return Jet Blsrtts. Ring .Tom
Severe lor Artier decent on 01-741
0661 bflwwn .10 o.m—fi

.
p-sw or

Lelceater 57067.' '

and Baft. 754 798B.

‘ 8AY ITWCTH^^ER’
SWEDISH doaton

.
JjnWery .In solid

SOW. T-Mmer and Hntwg. Ltd.. 27.
Broadwolnr -Down, TnaDrJdoo WqHs.
Kaot-.^Tg. 189561. •

HOLIDAY PLANS 7 • Dp'n't forget -a Uttle
trotzlr at Collli Browne "a- Comtw and for
tnmcny If yon don't need U
teem i often someone wt»o doe*.-

StaW TO MEASURE.. Writ* for wMt
. ctKtlott .or tetteme from T-- GarsaiEO,
Ltd-. 215. greetoo New Rd., Bladcbura.

ELLERY AND SILVER WANTED.
b pHca* ottered .for modern or

DpL TS.4B, Haraaa 'Hoom. Blrmlofl-
tiaxn 20- .

.
•

" . !
.

•

-EST. 1W4. - ff. , KING jBTRHBT.
MA6BCH£8TIE3C-M2- 6AF. Send or. call
lor prompt offer.

.

IF VOU ARE STIU. LOOKING for
good bespoke Collar soa s&oaid go to
Bh Uip _ Stewert _ at 8 Trinity Rood.
8.W.17. 01-672 6419.

VDIa Splrp, sleeps six. available Jaqe
JiOf das to Mrtly-pakl caaceUatums.

From £47 per permon lncindfng
Jet fllabts. Bing Tom Sayan- for farther

,0 *--

ATTRACTIVE- MASSEUSES offer saparb
masstee. Sanaa -nrlneral . bath. - West
EndClinle- Phone 725 5^60.

WE WISE Tp BUY' ’ANTlpLIE FURNI-
TURE AND PORCELAIN. ' Anytime—
AntoVBere. Anthonr Cooper AoMb*.
Ripley;^ atirrey. ik; -Rlrttv 2533.

GENERAL BODY MASSAGE by Quail

-

fled- tnaaseuss. • 437 4277. 935 4398.

MILL . CLEARANCE said . .ot,_
tweede, anltln^. tartans, wool/
coatings, bonded fabrics and•coatings. bonded- fabrics and draw
materfeL 54 inftea wide, rrom 62p
^2/ fli_to El^25 1357-1 per yard. Send

Baetor. Devon. Id.: 73188.

to outran*, for walfara or vital ntedica/
nessonft. ne MhlHpIa SderaSs Sode^Roo» T3, 4, Tar* brook Street. London!

Tel.: QI-834 8231.

T?D A FRENO,
lo- the

. p.S.A. nf Omda
notibenhlp. of Hu - Oinadtm 'American
Families

.
Assocteuoa Wmbr 0ftatefS

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH Two-in-One Crossword
ra FOU. nrnaa eo_ TBo Secretary,
Cannrn, 19 Bootjack St.. London. W-1I

- GREECE OPOROS)
Apartmeat Chrbtlna. .steep* six. available

Prize Puzzle No. 538

ACROSS
5 The lengths to which restraint has been
known to go (6)

6 Some tedious talker just like wind (6)

9 Pro enjoying support (2, 6)

10 “ All the perfumes oF will not sweeten
this little hand ” (Macbeth) (6)

11 The fleet prepare a girl for war (6)

12 What to do with that parcel on the doorstep,
understand ? (4, 2, 2)

13 Somehow raved with intent yet occurring
fortuitously (11)

18 Lydia is only a beginner with bitter regret (8)

20 Managed to master chance (6)

22 No neat reversal for a ladies’ college (6)

23 Hal, the devil (3, 5)

24 Some shocking row that spells development
(6)

25 Gross root (6)

On the far left are daes for

the prize puzzle s below,

does for a simpler quick

crossword. Pick which yQn

want to complete. The same

frame Is used for either.

PUBLIC APPTft
;

Educational

ROYAL COLLEGE. OF ART ~

Sfboet at Film and TcMvtuaa I
.

Icationa are umied. nunApplication* are umied nun

SENIOR. TELEVISION VS
ENGINEER (TUTOR*.- .5

In fta School of Film and 7df*l
Lasting OCTV EncUUIr« are raj
tndended by Iba Insrailntitm of a-
Mevuion sfatloa, and tor anccwtinl
cant wlii have toe appuruuuo '9
In fta planning. Enstellatlon MH ft
inls^anlng- A lively Interest In dfvdn
Ing too televtHcin work in too Sens
both ft terms ot conventional
Una enA M|i«1|iiwii«flnn b BWlHtfl.1

- The mlatv Kale will be in Urt
vereJty Lecmrers' range of -£]
£5.417. tosatonr with n London A1
once of £llfO. and me cotomanang a
wtti be commensurate with qaattflm
Ud previous experience.

Application forms and further W
can oe oDlaiaed from toe A^^Uinnt luge

trar (Administration!. Royal
Art. Ksnsuig.un bore, London., -ea

3EU. ;T

DEPARTMENT OP^PnOTOORAMJ

-

AND TEACHING AIDS LABORAlOq
UNFVERSITY - - •

OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE ~

ASSISTANT—A.V. 8EKYIC»V.
- Regufred September. Eij irlmW.

Teaober wift
.
huaal ^1oU» 0obJWI

tioo who Mdftes to wotV tnH t£e^j
Frtnrartorml Technology.

.
A !)“_**

OuattacsUoa oertmos in. life BdenMOjl
ednotnge and exteoatve wnwlMCt yfj
A.V. emUoment and methods Is e»»*W
Doties wlK include die dewga .md-JjlR
vision of A.V. services In lector* P^H
seminars -and ay conferences, jtm nw*»
meoc of teaching malarial, LanujHi
films, 'em-, from oalslda. atd'iw
paraHan of sertote Cor eoa-meduni pn
too /learning aftuarioDS. Evldetw.-f
orpaamlaa nttiaty h4B be reoolred.

©alary on a scale £1.140 » £*$*
accord lag to age,. qrUUnaadaiw.V
«w>etienca.- WenMisblo iff* F-S-S$ - .

raqafaetf. , -A
_ Send faH currtoalum vRee to Mf.-fy
Duncaa.- DeoaMmanl of Photdgtvtdtf.A
TeacWoa A«fs Laboratory. -

»W. Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7HUM1

grutrr wtah Hie oamra and
referees, oot later toon 5tb.-.«

‘ Quickie ’ No. 268

DOWN
1 Veto on two articles of fruit (61

2 Drawn out possibly—awkward (8)

3 See 16

4 A telling family connection (8)

5 Bird of the islands (6)

7 Liqnefied ghost? (©
8 Society of 4 and poet (ID
14 Denial, for example, among people (8)

15 Invert fluff—and refuse (4, 4)

16, 3 Checking while acting as escort en route
for work (6, 2, 4)

17 Rum one becomes high in Ireland (6)

19 Some feign it expresses light (6)

21 Almost a quarter before time (8)

COMPETITION No. 558 SOLUTION No. 537
Three prises nf book

tokens to a value of £3 -50
will, be awarded to too
leader? at ttt* first there
correct so IaHana opened. Six
£1 S3 book tokms'or dooblo
packs of Sunday Ttltsmylt
playing cards- will bo
warded os consolation
prize*. Solutions must reachprizu. Solutions must reach
f*e Sunday TefernpM, 133.

Scot Street. EC-IP 4BL. not
or Out Hist post on Tri-

day. Envelopes matt b*
marked " S.T.538 " in top
left-band corner. Winners
names win appear nan
Sunday.

Uh Qnabm'i Tyrone
Ceaary Dusdoavy ihurtnuti.

E [JBHi^aaOOOCQHrt
13 a a a n

sannBH rinnnnnn
b B a a o a a n
EEQI3QBIlflI33 DDQB
n b a a a o
n nzzniuiimi nnrrRr-j

b a a e a a
ncnaR namSBOH
g h 0 g ci 0
noon naoBOGHHCEL
a a n a h a a 0
oqhQlhJu naaomon
£2 S Q Q Q 0 0
B^QUUDEDQQEDCQ

ACROSS
5 Srif-evident truths (8)

6 Unassuming (8)

9 Travel document (8)

18 Perfect standards (6)

11 Trollope locale (6)

12 Church- service (8)

13 Unfortunate (11)

18 A month (8) .

28 Hunting expedition (6)

22 Oxen (6)

23 Singing voice (8)

24 Principles (6)

25 Give np treacherously (6)

DOWN
1 Fails to hit (6)

2 Cheat (8)

3 Observe (6)

4 Turning - bade (8)
5' Biblical mountain (6)
7 Natural weapons (8)

'

8 Urchins (W)
14 Picking (8)
15 Stated forcefully (8)
16 The East Mediterranean (5)
17 Ardent spirit IB)
19 Inspiration (8)
21 Time to come (6)

Solution on Page 29

Name and Address ..

Pleorc nmteltoa pnfmaMi BOOK TOKOS' OR PLATING.CARDS
CROSSWORD COMPETITION NO. BS7.—Tba nm^ftrap

onere of last Sunday's Cnn*word wen: Miss S. Cnmp-
_ lean Road, Sonihsmwott 90S 5AQ; E. M. Drake, Esa.,

riw Lana. Sontbowrom. Hilffar. S. H. Stewart. Cowslip HtlL
LOKbwtsib. Haim. ConsolatiaD pfizewhmMs waps: 1IW

D. A. Calvert, Samiftorpa: Mbs B. Millar. Booabury. LL
Col. I- 8- Mttftoil. Caifyoa Bay: R. HnaoeO-Smlft. London.
W.2: Mr*. X. Trapp. Kidderminster: Lb Cal. C. J. Wonhbs-
tan. Leek. Stafti. Aaofter prizn pozsto next Sunday.

-

ARTICLE OR STORY
WRITING

Correspondence mectitofl. ot .ftn.bWhast
Onaiicy.

Free book from .

Ikt London School of Jonmnlhnu.

ascAW.Mai.Wr:--

LARGE BOOKCASE. Tel. 944'

IT . : * ."rT-’.i.nnt.r1‘rvimg :^
appears on Paget 19

£yc J
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boots will probably'
'be more, in demand this

w c than hot 'pahts, but if

jlRi'/vettest June for 40 years
I in I

true to form at Ascot it
*

I
at least set the scene for
*yal Gold Cup virtoryi

.

* .3 use, at least arguably, a
Jnation of soft ground and'

. me distance ' is what the -

' a's Charlton has bees wait-
• or. • Ot . his famous football

v ‘
:
sake, he has, as I have said.
e. a lot more In common

= - ' Jack than Bobby—being by'
- ;*e a tough long-sending

.. - er not much given to
• nee or finesse.

d although Charlton has-
" yet gone further than two
'•» he still looked full qF beans
1 that distance at Sandown:

- mouth. Yellow River, whom
- . *eat by three lengths there.

admittedly have an advantage
=• >lb. ou Thursday, but 'on softa Chariton has a touch of
. . and class in 'that sense—

-ing to do with Karl Marx or
Royal £nclosure—can make

'
•

- or a lot of weight

uld have wan
- „ e horse with most of It In
- * sday’s field (unless he goes

the Hardwicke instead) is'
ubtediy Meadowville, who! -if

Nijinsky bad stayed in
da, would have won the

Derby and English. St
-

.. r last year Although. by the
,

1 sire as Charlton—Charlot-
ille—he is a horse- of quite
ier colour, chestnut Instead
>ay and at least two sizes
ler.

' jadowville beat Charlton in.
sL Leger, and has won both
-aces this year. But they were

over one-and-a-half miles.

down Park

IK IT’S GUM BOOTS RATHER THAN HOT PANTS . . .THEN THOSE TOP HATS MAY BE OFF!

can t ram enou
and a the ground Is at all -testing'
by Thursday, 1 think the' last

grinding mile of the Gold .Cup
may .find him - out.

It will have no such- effect on
Rock Roi, who went to Ranee last
month and beat all but one of the
best French stayers in the Prise du

- Cadran. -That- one, -Remain, isnlt
coming to Ascot add Fane 'Mon-'
uayeur, who is, finished. ID lengths
behind Rock RoL

It is some' time now since a
French runner in the Gold Cup—
or any other race tor that matter—sent os 'scuttling to our “book-
maker like chicks at the sight, of
a hawk. Hallez, who once beat
Nijinsky's, conqueror, Sassafras,
last year,

-
niyerht -be a bigger dsn-'

ger than . Faux Moouayeur, but.
Rock Roi beat him at Longcoamp
too.

.

-

Peter WaJwyn runs a pacemaker
for Rock Roi, and iu any case .the'

held includes two first-rate staying

.

handicappers. Random Shot and
Golden Love—neither of whom
will be apt to hang about.—They
won't be all that easily- beaten
either, bat 1 unless the Duke -of
Norfolk's Flagon .improves enough
to cause a Rangers v Celtic-type
situation in the Royal . Box I

*

reckon that this, the. best, -most
open Gold Cup for years may
end m a battle between Charlton
and Rock Roi. The- outcome of
that is really anyone’s guess, but

JOHN LAWRENCE predicts a Royal Gold Cup victory

it only ft keeps on raining per-
haps the ton hats will be off.

PREMENO SHINES
By IV. D. TADD

ERE was some danger that
. the Saints and Sinners
ity meeting at Sanddwn yes-.
<ay. sandwiched between
<ra and Royal Ascot, might

' ide a filling less appetising
tbe bread surrounding 1L
piquanqy was added, .in.

"ty by a parade of past and
ent National Hunt favourites
the raring itself, although
of top class, was as exciting
ways on this coarse,
r example, the Wills Rmharay
licap, which Premeno wou
lg led throughout practically
full ll4 miles. This is a feat
often seen since the days of
late Walter Nightingali, a
er who believed in making a
a true test of staying power.

. vereign’s Charm led - briefly
. the stalls, bnt within a fur-
Geoff Lewis had sent Pro-

3 to the front, and although*
lever opened a decisive -gap
emained .firmly In command.
ie straight he first beat off a
lined riiallenge from Spur On,
in the last 100 yards nad to

land Show

hold off Life Buoy coining through
strongly op the rails.
Premeno had enough In reserve

.

to quicken at the vital moment'
and 'Win by. threes darters-of-a-
iength. Spur ."On finished' third,
tour- lengths further: behind..

’

The fancied runner Whiterov
ran a - disappointing race, at the
rear for the first half of it and
showing up only, briefly: early, in
tbe straight with- a challenge
practically

. stillborn. ‘ The soft
going, may have been .as - much
responsible for his poor .perfor-
mance as it was for the stout
showing bf the"' winner.
Geoff was there again' shortly

afterwards In the" Saints and Shi-
ners Selling Stakes over seven' Fur-

.

longs, bringing Knavish Lad
through on the rails .with a well-
timed run that succeeded by vir-
tue of a bit of luck as well as a
great deal of skill.
Smart Sovereign looked all.over

the ..winner one furlong from
home,- but she began to wander

-

to. her .left away -from .tbe . -rails
and. bv. the time her 71b. .claiming
rider had got her back on course
Geoff was through and- went on
to win by two lengths from the
fast-fiuismng Gin and French.

haps the top hats will be off.

The weather, or anyway the
ground it produces, could also be
.a highly -relevant factor in Wed*
nesday's Royal Hunt Cup.
Because, -granted the mud be
loves, i would fancy Mon Plaisir
even with the “impossible” 10
stone he has ' to carry — IS lb.

more than . any horse has won
with since the war.

Curtain raiser
1 notice.' however that Mon

Plaisir is. -'also an .acceptor for
the

.
Queen Anne Stakes on Tues-

day, in which Welsh Pageant
(who dislikes soft ground) would
have to give him ojb.. Gold Rod
(Piggott) and the Irish 2000
Guineas, winner King's Company
could make this a smashing cur-'
tain raiser, and it would only
need ofie good Ascot cloudburst
to make me back Mon Plaisir.'

even against this lot.

His absence would thrpw the
Hunt Cup even wider open than
usual,, but I cant quite see why
Jolisu should be a 25 to' 1 shot
with much ' the. same weight
under which she' beat Mon
Plaisir at Sandown. At that price

Yorfc

Sir Mark
again

BEGINNER’S luck is not often
Factor in the training pro-

fession end at York yesterday
Sir 'Mark 'Prescott struck

-a not-
able blow for youth when he
saddled Lord Fairhaven's Heave
To to win the Ford Cortina Cap.
For Sir Mark is only 22 and' in
his first season since taking over
Jade Waugh’s yard at New-
market he has already produced
six winners, writes John
Lawrence.- -

there must be many more hope-
less each-way bets.
There are also, thank heaven,

opportunities at the meeting for
those . who like their investments
rather less speculative, and also
a few for those who can enjoy
watching

. a good horse win

.

without even having a bet
The Sl James's Palace Stakes,

for instance, seems likely to be
a more or less formal lap of
honour for Brigadier Gerard,
though King's Company and
Sparkler have both also accep-
ted . here and- might be-glad of
a chance to settle unhindered the
heated arguments aroused by
their barging match in the finish
of the Irish 2000 Guineas.
The Ribblesdale too should, at

least in theory, be equally a matter
of going down and coming back
lor Altesse Royal©—although
three-year-old fillies ~ have been
known to leave some pretty pathe-
tic pieces of human wreckage
along the Royal Enclosure rails.

And those—unless you count
the lady with tbe funny hats

—

are the only two “ certain ties.”
and yon won’t get rich on them.
Nor will you 1 suppose by backing
Parthenon to win. a second Qneen
Alexandra Stakes, but if in need

All set for Aachen
« Col. PRANK WELDON

at A rdingly .

JN MOORE on Psalm con-
tinued her winning way -at-_ South of England Show.aL-
jjzlv by taking the .Coral
mpionship, the final big

i "ping competition, yesterday.-

aim jumped tbe only second
— round of the iuddent-packed
petition after Alison Dawes,

• ' lie well-known speed specialist.

Maverick, had cut every cor-

to record by far the fastest

, but had a fence down.
.

in
process.

.
-

'

ira Kidd also fairly set Court-
-.. -'e alight but be- too hit one,

,-ery last; to .stand third.

vey reunited
.

bodes well for our prospects
achen in a fortnight's time
our team is in 'such good

. Four of the six jumped
rounds, for as well as Psalm •

The Maverick, Harvey, re-

el with Mattie Brown, was
concerned in the final with
ael Saywcll riding a compare-
novice. Mister Super. -

- latter had a heavy fall in
jump-off. but escaped much.
lightly than poor Mallowry

s, who hurt herself when
t o' Corn turned a somer-
early on.

.n Oliver and Ham*? Smith
;d the men’s title, for the

< -- ac rider until the very end.
Brake and Lizeawake just

p on tbe post to- beat Harvey
i on Mattie Brown- in an.

meriting jump off -for the -Coco*-
Cola Accumulator, hut Alan
Oliver - was down the line on
Sweep," so Harvey Smith took the
title.-
- Alison Dawes- won :the Ladles’
title, but Ann .Moore's Psalm set.
up another .unofficial record. Tbe
whole way through. Fontaine-
bleau and Ardingly Farm never

;

touched a twig.
coral - cB'SEnr,—pwin cmib a.Mmw 1. . The MKVfrfck tMro. Dawes*.

Davis) 1. Sundance (Miss A. .Darts) 2.
On* Mora Tfrag <M1m P. WHaon) f.Mom- Bn*. RkHoa Club Team: Baat-bm Jt Knuimtrlti RUM ns Uih-
CMIdra'i Fan Cb’ibfei; Sanaa Vena*
(Uisa. J. IMhnant) cbjrmolon i Perry
Drtoh woods (MU* J. Monks)
r***—» .

-Coca-Cola AosonMar: Urawnto (T,
Br*kcj 47-2. -1: MatUe Brown (H,
Smith) 49-1, 2;. Tbe- Hmrlok' CM™,
Saws*) 50-9. - ft.

- Marion ! and 2^
En g lish showjumper , . Marion

Mould won both first -and second
places ur the . women's section of
the Hamburg Spring Derby Tou^
nament yesterday, Reuter reports.
She was placed first on Stroller,

with a faultless round in 45JL
seconds., and. followed-. ' with
another in 455 seconds on Ban-
dolero,'.

,
- ..

POLO

{U.9.A-I 6, Bu.RMIoip (rac'd W I'a.

W v3nDSOR GREAT PARK-—Wtartjwr
Gold Cop. M Rad.: ChaaOIr* S. *«-
Hus i on PS. (rac’d *»> 4*a; Paaovw f*-
irac'U al*I 6>*. Friar PV- 6.

because four of 'these -good-class
three-year-old sprinters finished
within half a length of one
another, and at least four more
had been there with a winning
chance -a fhrlong. but.'

'

At that -stage Lester Piggott
had just sent the favourite^ Swing

'

Easy, past Nice Music . m tne
centre of the course and appeared
still to have something left up his -

sleeve. But a moment later be
had to produce it, as first Heave
To then Long Johns, and finally

Precious . Will threw down, their
challenges in turn.

Although Swing Easy struggled
to the end it was clear 100 yards
from- the line that Heave To had
his measure.
Those who, like- myself, believe

that'.Pride of Aldde will take a
lot of- beating In the Ascot Stakes

;

wfereconsiderably encouraged yes-
terday when tbe Duke of Norfolk's-
Xbinatown- gave weight and &
handsome beating all round in, the
Philco

r

Ford Stakes.
For in his last race at Don-

caster. Chinatown looked- all over
a -winner two furlongs out only to

be - swamped when Pride of

Airide’s bottomless stam ina came
into its own.

Hie Queen's CHABLTON . . . -more in common with
Jack than Bobby.

WHISTLER'S HINTS FOR THE WEEK

ilSu

ifii

YESTERDAY’S RACING RESULTS

ill-EUF*)- Tote: Ido

2.45: GINEVRA (C. JoAbmmi (mac

SiV. rc**tT°
t
2bp-

; 1B°- P-

&.15: KING MIDAS ID. Oofleol (7-2)

1 ; Trtrt Ftaht (T. Outn) IB-11 2; „C*«ral
Lw iM? L- THoium) H-UJ- 9 ™5-
1^1.; ^id. Melt ill--4F). Tpte: ROo:
14d. SCOi 250. Dow fnM.: XI -26.

2.45, sBLANTA CJ. Gortdai <1 2-4FT
l- L»ra (O She*) (WV-D m:

WDUuaU 000-30* S.

IBimT U-: 2**1. Toie: 40p: Zap.

51P. l*p.. _ ,
4.15: IRVINE (O. (7-11 IS

Roee ' Red U. Lpncni (9-1* fc (^baeroUo
ta. T«yiar) IJl-lOfl 3. 8
IQU: 92p: 81p. Z2p.12U.-Dwu F cost.

C5 A7..
4.45: MISTY LIGHT (A. Merrayl

(33-1) >1:-!*« Choice iM. Jm TIjobib*)

t&R #: Sfn .
|,f,

^!.:‘
c
!h-

wllW!

>

&& £1*9-49

HAMILTON PARK Firm

O.30: VISITATION IP. 0
»n«Kjr>

%pV
18p. Doal F’cast. 2Bp.

6.55: MISS .SARNIE (A. Rp«mH)
(4-1> 1: lpvWMe Lrt 12-1 ^ Z. Star-

kbM 19*4) 3- 5,-rto. Tot*. .389,

Fcut: £1-03. -

7.35: GLEN HEAD
i

CN. MoIWCMhi
(11- 10A 14 Norloa Moor (5-1) 3;

TwtHBa (11*8) 5." 3 ran.- Tote: 24e.
T’ttsW E1.-.09,

7.50: GRANrre m ia.
(5-ZJr) 1". Hover (5-2JF) ? *7?
Burnnr (i*-l* r

*?'aiF
l,R ‘

,

rtne?mm*. Sound Poynd -g™*-
2Sft; 7 ftp* l&P- J CUSH- 5KP*

TOP JOCKEYS

of a fire escape by Friday, be is
going to be my choice. Very few
horses truly stay this marathon,
and although Parthenon hi: been
beaten twice this season, he
looked every bit as good as ever
humping 10st, round Xempton tbe
other dav.

His trainer. Henry Cecil, and
rider Grevilie Starkey are both
in tbe sort of form that can turn
donkeys into Derby winners, but
Mrs. Cecil, formerly Miss Julie
Murless, will alas be confined to
barracks this week—waiting for a
baby whose talents' don't look
like including a sense of timing

No need to wait
If a bit of excitement ‘- what

Mrs. Cecfl needs, however, she
may not have to wait till Friday
because her hnsband’s other
admirable stayer. Pride of Aldde,
runs in the Ascot Stakes* on Tues-
day. With a - few hurdles along
the way he might find it bevond
him to give Persian War 271b—
but there won’t be any. and I can't
help wondering whether the old
champion wouldn’t be happier get*
ting some good fresh grass inside
Util
There are no doubt lots of dan-

gers at tbe weights. Including
Westward Ho. another possible
winner for the Queen, but Pride
of Aldde is so tough and .so game,
and looked so full of himself at

Doncaster last time out, that I

believe he's beaten the handi*
capper yet again.

This time last year Mill Reef
had already convinced everyone
wbo saw him of his outstanding
quality, but none of this season's
two-year-olds have made a com-

»gs

S

parable impression—not on me at
east But then, 1 haven't seen
Slady Castle, who, to hear the
Irish talk is even better than his

fuD brother, the 2,000 Guineas
winner, Kashmir.

Lester Piggott rides Slady Castle
in the Coventry Stakes on Tues-
day. and, doubtless starting at :

bob-tail price, they will verv likely
win. 1 was. however, somewhat
impressed by the American colt
Shoolerville at Epsom, and anyone
unsporting enough to back him
each-way seems unlikely to lose
much money
Mr David Robinson's Coventry

Stakes representative is Wishing
Star, whose form has not worked
out too well, but it will on the
other hand take something very
fast to catch his Deep Diver in
the New Stakes on Thursday. And
some more extremely confident
Irish information suggests that
whatever their fate with Slady

Castle, Messrs. O'Brien and
Piggott will collect the Queen
Mary with Princess Bonita.
Tbe King's Stand Stakes never

bas bees my idea of tbe ideal
get-out. and heaven forbid that
anyone should use Cawston's
Pride as a lifeboat on Frida

v

evening. But still, fully realising
the hazards involved in backing
a filly of -her temperament. 1

can’t forget how she murdered
Mummy’s Pet on this course last
year. No shaggy hacks will be
allowed to distract her this time,

and if she wants to 1 am pretty
sure she's good enough.

All in all it looks a Pretty

memorable week, and could, tor

this prejudiced observer, become
an historic one. Because tomorrow
I understand the Joint Racing
Board is discussing a proposal

put forward bv the Trainers

Association for nothing less, than

the abolition of the water jump.

A thorny issue

Far be it for me to prejudge

so thorny an Issue, but the

Owners' Association has put its

weight behind the trainers, and

I have yet to meet a lumping
jorkey who would mourn, the

water’s departure from the jump-

ing scene. So if the Society for

the Protection of Water Jumos
is aFler all successful, it will be
very interesting indeed to nnn

out who are its members and

how close a contact thpv have

with the obstacle in question.

TUESDAY.—2.30. Mon PlaWr nf ah.

Welsh !
«'

The Burler; 4.20. Shonlerville. «!».

Pride of Alcide; S.3B. Brigadier

Gerard.

JEBB&
4.20. Super Honey; 5-30. Altesse

Bov ale.

THURSDAY. — J3- Deep Diver;

S.4S. Charlton; 4.20. TamouL

FRIDAY. — 3 -5. Parthenon; 4.8B.

Arthur; 5JO. Cawston's Pnde.

New look for sport
OOGER BANNISTER faces an

even bigger challenge as
chairman of tbe new-look Sports
Council than he did when
becoming the first man
through the four-minute mile
barrier. He must dispel doubt
and suspicion, and then put his

firm convictions into effect

On Friday, less than 24 hours
after the announcement of his

appointment I spoke to him. and
the Sports Minister. Eldon
Griffiths. Both gave the impression
of confidence utuna rred by com-
placency.

Separate sports councils will be
set up for Wales and Scotland,

with their own funds. So the

figure of about £5m. available to

the Sports Counci] next year
represents a bigger increase over

E
revions funds of EIVG's rail-

on than is obvious at first glance.

Tbe biggest difficulty would
seem to be tbe future of the Cen-
tral Council of Physical Recrea-

tion. who now appear to have
no job. This is where most of

the suspicion was generated,
while officials awaited last Thurs-

day's announcement
“I' think most of the anxieties

arose because the future of the
Sports Council has been one of
the best kept secrets in White-
hall.’’ Mr. Griffiths told me. “The
C.GPJR. will consider its future,

and my talks with members show
that not only are all doubts
allayed, but that there is a gen-
uine enthusiasm for the new
order."

Dr- Bannister regards three
tasks as of prime importance.
These are fostering, minority
sports with a growth potential,

provision of. facilities for inter-

national _ s&arts which require
expensive equipment, and ensur-
ing that the average man is-

catered for in regional and
national tenns.

Mr. Griffiths, while making it

clear that the job was in tbe hands
of Dr. Bannister, emphasised the

Government’s thinking. Sport
must be brought into the broader
recreational field, existing facili-

ties nsed more intensively, tech-

nical skills applied, local authori-

ties and private investors encour-
aged to participate, and larger
sports brought into the picture.

Dr. Bannister is especially con-
cerned about sport for the older
generations. At Thursday’s Press
conference he spoke movingly
about ensuring that no lack of
challenging outlet should prompt
a deterioration in the quality of
middle-aged life. On Friday he
stressed this again, and spoke of
encouraging the over-GOs. He
seemed at once human enough
and big enough for a difficult job

ANGLING

FROM THE PAVILION

BY ALUN REES

Offside trap

THE path to bell is paved with

good intentions. No intention

could be better than that behind

the Football League decision to

suspend the offside rules outside

. the penalty area during next

season's Watney Cup.
This will, it is hoped, stimulate

attacking play and provide the

goals which spectators love It

will, 1 fear, lead to even more
tightly packed defences. The
fashionable possession game
based on short passes and slow
build up is not geared to taking

full advantage of such experi-

ments.
Ln any case, what is reatlv

needed is a change in soccer's

basic philosophy. A dull team re-

mains a dull team, whatever the
rules
Whether the Watney Cup is a

suitable competition for this test

is another question that must be
asked. Teams from lower
divisions meet some of the aristo
crats. and if they concede a hat-

ful of goals, what docs that
prove?

Top of hit parade
•T'HE scoreboard reads: I* N.
1 Constantine, c Pollen, b
English Winter. His score can
hardly be measured in human
terms. Lord Constantine, still

Learie to all who love cricket,
proved himself a great crickcier
and a great man a hundred timrs,
over, and his enforced retire-

ment to Trinidad from a combina-

tion of bay Fever and the danger

of an English winter is a sad blow.

I never saw him play, but it l

could be transported to any point

of time for one moment of

1 would choose Canterbury in

when he carried the tree inside

the boundary. 1 have seen some
prodigious hitters fan there, it

must have been the most awe-

inspiring stroke of an awe-

inspiring career.

Tramp-champ

TRAMPOLINING is not a sport

which attracts a great deal or

public attention, yet U is one or

those in which Britain can boast

a European champion. So when
Paul Luxon defends his title to

Ghent on Saturday he merits a

thought, and a cheer or two.

Luxon, a storeman trom Isling-

ton. established himself as

Europe’s best two years ago when
only 17. The sport in which he
specialises has a wider application

than one would think. Competi-

tors from other fields .find it

invaluable for tuning-up. Diver
Brian Phelps was just one
example.

Tennis “ Wisden ”

FIFTY’ pages of instruction by
Ken Rosewall would make a

useful little book Ln themselves.

They form, however, onlv a single

section of the B.P. yearhook World
of Tennis ^1 (Queen Anne Press.

»>pi.

Compiled by Lance Tingay and
edited by John Barrett, its c>20

imaginatively illustrated pagesluingiuvkJvi.i.T

represent a marked advance
tawa-ds the Wisden status
which is the ultimate objective. It

is a pity the index has dis-

appeared, and that 1970 lesults

are not included in the statistics

section, but those are minor criti-

cisms of a comprehensive volume

Strong-armed schoolboy

BRIAN STRANGE. 17. may well
be the strongest schoolboy in

the world- Next year he could
become the youngest Olympic
weightlifter if he continues his

present rate of progress.

Thrusting his ISsL frame into
the reckoning at a time when
British weightlifting has never
been so good. Strange was selected
for the European championships
which start at Sofia on Friday.
However, O-level examinations
intervened.

Strange, who attends school In"
Wembley, holds all the British
schoolboy records, all the British
junior (under 211 records, and the
Commonwealth junior record.

By Derek Flelcher

“It is ridiculous to try to com-
pare him with other schoolboys."
says Wally Holland, secretary ot
the British Amatenr weightlift-
ing Association. “He is Far, far

ahead of anyone of his age. He
has lifted more weight than any-
one of brs age in the world.

“He is nearing a total of 1.000lb«
and when he does he will be the
sixth Briton to achieve this mark.
But no other Briton under 25 has
lifted so much. He is nearing
Louis Martin’s standard when
Martin was at his besL"

ANSWERS

SUSSEX LAY
A BOGY

By LANCE MASTERS
CU5SEX, .with nine new men^ in their team, finally laid a
60-year bogy by gaining their
first Middleton Cup win over
Surrey, at Balham, yesterday.

Slightly behind Over tbe first

half of Lhe match, Sussex
scraped ahead 85-79 after 15
ends and then increased that
lead by a further .seven shots
over the last six ends for their
historic 119-108 triumph.
Heaviest scoring of the after-

noon came from E. Strudwick,
who finished 15 ahead of A.
Beck bnt perhaps Che best per-
formance oh the heavy green
came from A. Avene 11 who was
particularly well supported by
newcomer T. Pack at third man.
Avenell opposed T. Brown, the

England international who has.
won so many of his honours qn
the Balham green. All eight men
on the rink maintained a high
standard of accuracy and not until
the very last delivery of the day

|

was Avenell’s victory by two shots
decided.
SCORES JSnwx riiipa Brail..—A.

AvftWlI 22—T. Brown 20: J. ECwart 3 7—A Own'll 17: A. Ryder 21— H. Sloven-
son |t: E. Unkln 17—A. Murrell 18: E.
Stmdwfck 30—A. Beck 17; S, Piper 12—
P. wuiis 24.

Shaky Middlesex
recover to win
By LANCE MASTERS

MIDDLESEX, winners of the
Middleton Cup in 1969 and

runners-up last year, recovered
from an uncomfortable start to
beat Kent in their opening match
at the Glatier Club, RuIsUp.
Kent led by two shots after five

ends and
_
fought well on . every

rink, winning two of them, before
losing by 111 to 95. One of their
victories

- came, from Les Rowan’s
rink, which included newcomer
Terry Coker, at number two, and
had a fine 23-2] victory over
England skip Norman King.

Middlesex, with four plavers
making debuts and two others
recalled, are likely to consider
changes following some of their

erratic play at Rnislip.
Skips *nWr» iMiddx finil! L. Tniff-

31. F. Srt-Jrr 16: H. E'wniiH IB J.
McKeakin 14: R. Paine 20. D. Jnwer
17: t. ra»Uip« lb. M. Plump- 10.

J. Brartry 20. T. Bmws IS; N. Khn Zl.
1_ RwM 23. Match rawIt- MiMfcb**
111 . Kem 93.

CHmaertend 14H. La nisi M—Oerlw 92.

Brat 93—Surrw - 10B. • Sosmx 11B

—

e-roa 103. SoaieeKt 107-

Make it a quiet start
A FTER three months of

inactivity the coarse season
starts on Wednesday. Prospects

look good in many areas, and
wise fishermen have been
planning their return.

Be conscientious, too, and
report any sign of pollution. This
growing menace must not be
allowed to Limit our backside
space, and it is tbe duty of every
angler to defend his sport.

The quiet angler is likely to

have the best results on the open-
ing day. Leave the transistor at

home, don’t slam the car door at
the banluide, or knock in the rod
rest with a noisy mallet. Neither
wave a glistening rod, nor cast a
shadow oo the water. Aay dis-

turbance will put fish to flight
Roach are in fine fettle and

likely to tie the qnarry of thous-

ands on Wednesday. They -are
found in most rivers and are
obliging when it comes to baits.
Firm favourites are worms and

Tench are powerful fish, bnt it

is best- to be at the waterside
early for good results. They are
inquisitive, so stir up the bottom
to attract them.
Chub like deep holes near the

river bank or under overbanging
trees, while for perch search
around old landing stages and
cuts in river banks. They prefer
slow-moving eddies.

Best results with dace are likely
in fast-moving rivers, and yon'U
need a quick strike. The rudd
is a shy species, bnt can be found
by giveaway bubbles on the sur-
face. When out of easy casting
range, try using a larger float
than usual

CROSSWORD I Page 281

Across; 5, Axioms; 6. Modest;
9, Passport; 10, ideals; 11, Bar.set;
12. Evensong; 13, Regrettable; 18,

December; 20,. Safari; 22, Cattle;
20. Baritone; 24. Tenets; 25.
Betray.

Do'vrn: 1, Misses; 2, Imposter or
-or; 3, Notice; 4, Reversal: 5.

Ararat; 7, Talons; 8. Street Arabs;
14, Electing ; 15, Asserted ; 16,

Levant. 17, Brandy; 19, Breath;
21, Future.

ELIMINATION (Page 11) .

The remaining word is “Terri-
tory." (a) 21-26: (b) 30-18; tc) 1-5;
Cdl 29-24: tc) 8-13; (f) 35-22; (g)
6-28; (h> 17-31; (i) 19-S; (j) 34-11: <k>
27-20: Ml 37-14; (m) 12-10; In) 3-32;
tel 2-15; Ip) 4-7; fq) 23-16; (r) 25-33.

CHESS (Page 12 )

White wins by giving up both
his rooks. L - -Q2 ! (threatening
Z K—Kt2ch etc.}. KxB; 2.

E—Rich, R—Q8: 3. E—Kl!, RXR;
4. r—K7. R any; 5. P—KSlQl,
P—KS(Q); 6. Q—KtSch, K—RS:
7. Q—QRficb, K—Kt8; 8- Q—B2cb
and mates next move.

Basics of bowls with James Medlycott
FOREHAND, third of five illustrated articles on the elements of bowls.

‘"THREE out of every four
X members of the Eng-
land team favour a bowls
delivery which begins from
a standing up position—the
upright or athletic delivery.
Roughly two out of three
prefer the forehand to the
backhand when attempting
to draw a bowl dose to the
lack.

Step on the mat with your
feci positioned as In Figure 1,

shuffling slightly until the
right foot is pointing along the
line on which the bowl should
start its Journey.

figure Z. Simultaneously,
balance tbe body sUghtly for
ward with the bead and
shoulders over tbe bowl; be

sure- the bias is on tbe correct
side—little disc on the Inside—
to curve the bowl round to
the jack. (Jse .the left arm for
balance and focus the eyes
along the delivery fine.

Figure 3. Swing tbe arm
backwards while stepping

—

sliding the left leg forward.
Keep the eyes focused on tbe
delivery Hue. vary tbe length
of the hackswing in propor-
tion to the strength needed—
and relax. Nothing is worse
than body, arm and grip ten-

sion for destroying controL

Figure 4. Tbe bowl Is leav-
ing the hand, the position of
the right thumb showing that
the green- is- a shade heavy,
necessitating more power than

5 MME
on an easier running {faster)
green. The length or the for-
ward step has accorded with
the power needed. The left
bano Is on the left knee,
bracing body and legs for
balance and stability. The
right lower leg is almost paral-
lel with the green, the head
and shoulders remain down, as
they are In

Figure 5, which shows
tbe completion of the
follow through. The right
lower leg is parallel to toe
green, so keeping the body
down, and the palm of the
hand has chased the- bowf
along tbe delivery line to aid
direction and reduce the* risk
of a booked delivery or its

reverse.
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THE Fakistao success at Edgbaston

restored balance to the English season.

We have come to accept that India, after

their success in the West Indies, is goiDg
to be a tough nut to crack.

Personally, I bave felt all the way along; that

Pakistan have the better cricketers but after

their batsmen had collapsed twice at Fenners of
all places l was beginning to have second
thoughts abont my own judgment. Throughout
the cricket world the toast this week will have
been Zahir, Mushtaq and a brace of Arifs.

On the domestic front the toast

Brian Taylor and his little

Taylor and team spirit are

to Essex challenge
BH1AW TAYLOR
. . . lively cricket

brain.

Essex bead, currently third in

the Championship table and equal
top of the Sunday League. Those
who watched Taylor leading the
onslaught on the champions at

Old Traflord. giving them a taste

of their own medicine, were per*
haps not so surprised when the
foilowfoR week N'ortfaants had
been put to the scourge shortly
after naif time.

En the Championship Essex have
been equally impressive. In fact
had they been successful with

the toss at Bath they, would now
be top of the table with a match
in hand. Alas after Somerset had
batted on a good wicket, Essex
found themselves plunging to

their first defeat as a result of
overnight thunderstorms.

UNDERSTUDY
la this a flash in the pan or can

it last? There is a parallel here
with Portsmouth F-C- when their
finances demanded a pruning of
their playing staff to IS. la 1967
Essex had to reduce their num-

hers to 14 for survival, and more-
over they had no home ground
nor a nursery for young players
and they had to forfeit most of
second eleven cricket Lt speaks
much for the character of the
club that they have fought
through with their small comple-
ment of players and are now
making snch a mark.

The key to it all to my mind
is their good fortune in having
Brian Taylor at the helm. He
accepted the challenge of a very
modest situation and has suc-
ceeded in blending the team.
Brian Taylor and 1 were junior

colleagues on the M.CC tour to
5* Africa in 1956-7, He was. the

says COLIN COWDREY
understudy to Godfrey Evans, and
while he has always been a good
wicket-keeper he owed his Belec-
tioo on that occasion to the fact
that he was .also a beautiful
stroke maker on good wickets.

PANIC

any county is justified In having
more than 14 full time players on
the staff."

I see his 'point. There are dis-

tinct advantages in befog able to

keep the same team together
playing day after day. It is so
much easier to maintain a- team

He is a warm, generous, cheer-
ful, extrovert character with a
lively cricket -brain. He now looks
upon the situation of reduced
numbers as an advantage. “ Other
than counties who supply several
Test players such as Kent," be
said to me, “ I do not believe that

spirit under those circumstances
than- say, in my own situation.

when in a season of six Test
matches three or four players,

almost regardless of their success,
have to be in. and oat of the first

XI like yo-yos.

I feel that Essex will continue- wei
to do well unless something ton

unexpected 'breaks -the rhythm.
A couple of injuries could throw
them and incidentally there is no
reserve wicket-keeper in view.

Imagine the panic - there might
be in the middle of August should
Essex be in the race to. win aiL

three titles, Hobbs and 'Fletcher
are picked -for the Oval Test and
Taylor has three men of doubt-
ful fitness on his hands;

1 pin visualise chairman Tom
Pearce sod a collection of scouts
busy watching local dubs on. a
Wednesday, afternoon, not to

mention fiie secret net sessions
that will be jailed far the “old
’ans." Bailey, Insole, Dodds
Laker and Bay Smith who will,

be trying to squeeze themselves
into their old flannels to deflect

thi emergency,

U Kent are forced to come
second to them 1 shall be the

first to appland for until this

Sir Essex have never won the

unty Championship nor indeed
any major competition. If in the
end the flesh may prove, to be

in spirit they will not be
wanting.

Gillette Cup
ESSEX v GLAM

AT ILFORD. BBS mm tom
ESSEX

B. Ward, c E. W. Jones, b Walker ... 16
b william* 72B. C. Francis. b wimams 72

P. Barker c waU.tr. b Sbcptaoni ... 4
jS W- R- _ Flitetiir. tow Nash ... B4

k;
JL. SarWr. b Shepherd . . . .

O

>.
Ef. Boyce, c A. Jura, t> Conlta 27

B. Taylor, o Cordla. b Sbepbem ... H
7 inner, c Lyons b Williams ... I*

... East. !bv» Walker 2

U. L. AcStis. not out 1
Extras lb 6, lb 4. Ob 1) - 11

Total 1 80
Owen: 38-

. Fap of wickets: 1-BO. 2-7B. B-103.
4-105 5-124. 6-149. 7-155.

Bowling: _Nash

D-UK,
8-160.

|J'jH*-?-’
_ Walker. \\£l5i2j».

W
Co?dte

6 ns.
!

-2-44-1. Sbohtrd 11-1-51-5.
GLAMORGAN

A. Jones. tow Boyce .

K. 1. Lyons, c Turner, b East
A. Rees, b Boyce ' O
P. M. Walker, c Francis, b Borce 0
L. W. mil. »t Taylor, b East 26
A. E. Cordie. run out 2
E. W. Jones, c Francis, b Tamar — 9
M. A. NbA, c Acfleld. b Tamer ... 10
G. Rjobacds. b Turner 6
D- J. GbecbaM. not oat 2
D. L. Williams, c Boyce, b Acfleld ... 1

Extras (b 2. lb 5. nb 71 12

£50 winners
B. Jnlien (Kent) MS
B. Francis (Essex) .................. £2
N. McVicker (Warwick) ...... S26
M. Procter (Glos) 207 & 3-XO

Clive Lloyd, lLancs) 83
B. Davison (Leks) ...... 39 n.0.

J. Price i Middx) 684

HANTS v NOTTS
AT PORTSMOUTH. Nous was tow

NOTTINOBAMSHIBE
M. 1. Harris, c Stephenson. b Jesty 21
R. A. While, C Jescr b Rica 58
J. B. Bolus. Ibw Jesty I

Total 82
Oeers: 44-5.
Fan of wickets: 1-16. 2-16. 5-17,

4-32. 5-35. 6-Sd. 7-67. 8-76. 9-79.
BowUng: Bases 8-4-B-5. Jy*W

9-5-15-0. East 12-5-18-2. Turner
11-4-16-5. Acfleld 4-3-0-13-1.

Easa won by SB runs.

Unurires: A. E. G. Rhodes. G. B. Pom

WARWICK v UNCS
AX BIRMINGHAM. Warwick won ft**

WARWICK
R. N. Abbertey. e Furnler, b Price
J. A. Jameson, b Pfaskm
K. B. KralxH. c Robinson, b ritoiuu. ,

' 88M. J. K. Smith, oot out
O, X- Amiss, e Robtnson. b FiuUtt
£. E. HmsBhw. not oat

Extras ib 5. lb 2. w 1. ob l)

Ton! (4 WfctsD 294
Overs: 60.
DM not bat : A- C. S»hh. B. J.Room. N. M. McVlcker. D. J. Brown.

L. R. Gibbs.
Fan of wickets: 1-19. 2-121. 3-278.

4-288.
Bowling: FlisMtt 12-1-61-8. Bran*

12-3-54-0, Price 12-2-S0-1. Barnes
12-1-52-0. Ramadhta 12-0-68-0.

LINCOLNSHIRE
C. D. Fearoiey. c AmL-s. b deminings 43
G. Robinson, b Brown 12
T. Johnson, c A. C. South. "h

Plaskllt. Ibw McVlcker ............
Ramadhta. c A. C. Smith, b

McVicker O

ToW 186
Oven-. 47-1.

f.fgf.
1,TrV>A”t-liCAtk

72^5^26^3." HwnS
t-vm""

Brown 6-1-^-Vg
McVJeVec

Memmlotn -

6-0-23-0.
2. Gibbs
Jnmroon

Warwick won by 188 runs.

Umpires: C. G. fwtr. P- B. Wight.

KENT v YORKS
•AT CANTERBURY. Yoriw won Urn

YORKSHIRE
G Boycott, c LMkbureL b Juuen ... 46

fy^L^V^Padgett. c 'kb'ntt. *b‘ SoT h daoiMilra. c A* if. b jnficn M
f. LSmficSffr c Julian, b Shepherd 32
l A. Hatton. c Woolmer, b JuHcn 0

8
.' M. Old. c Lockbum. b Sbjepberd 5

L, Beirstow. c Asif. b Julian ... 1
U. W'foon b Shapbcrd 1
A. G. NicboboB. b Sbeghent 6
*gorti. “RrSb-tf >1

t

Orem: 39-2.
at wickets:.
3-123. 6-12

Total 148

rfil:
7
l
.

wl
'7-iai

8
' 8-136;

5-BO.

BowUng

:

Dye 9-2-14-1. AMI 7-4-6-0,

Shepherd ID- 3-0-26-4 .
Woolmer

3- 2 -56 -0 . Johan 12-2-25-5. Underwood
13-1-36-d. KENT

J alien, c A b Old
M, fc. Cowdrey. not out
A. G. E

“ '

... _ Eid bam. Ibw Bore o
j>. El Knoll not out 1

Extras (b 10. w 1 . nb 5) 16

Total W wkts) 149
Oven: 42-4.
Did not bat: Art! tabs], J. N. Sbeo-

rd, R. A. Wootmer, D. L. Underwood.
C. 1. Dvn.
Fan Of widens: 1-152. 2-137. 5-142.

4-143.
BowUng: Nk3K>terra _7-0-l9m

8-2-19-1. Bore 10-4-2-55-5.
12-2-56-0. Wilson 5-0-24-0.

Kent won by 6 wkts.
Umpires: W. £. ABay. A. O. J.

VTMtehead.

SURREY v MIDDX
AT THE OVAL. Smrey won tom

SURREY
H. Edrlcb. e Murray, b Price ... 9
J. Edwards, c Fcatberstane. b

ParflU gj
M, J, Stewart, ran out 2p
Yomi Is Abmod. b Latchman ......... 18
- R. J. Roopa. b piica ^ =

j. Storey, c Murray, b -Price ... o
kfiBfti Aiam. b Prica EO

a. Loot), c Price, b Tllniu 40
jl C, D. wmis. c Jones, b price ... 5
r, g. Arnold, c Smith, b Price 0

. D. Jackman, not on l 1
Extras (b B. Ib B] — 11

G.

lutli

R. D.

Total 816
Overs: 60.
Pall of wlthets: 7-18. 3-83. 3-114.

5-143. 6-148. 7-309. 8-211.4-1 24
9-313

32
BowUng: Price 12-1-34-6. Jones
1-3-37-0. Latchman 12-1-51-1. Trtmna

J:
M.

324-57-1’ Parbtt 13-3-36-1.
MIDDLESEX

B. Russell, run out 4
Smith, c Long, b Storey ... 57
park it- C Loan, b Jackman ... 50
Brnoriey. b Storey I

__ Radley, c * b Arnold 6
G. Featbersroa*. e Ronor. b

^

T?
kMu

I

rrB7.' " c *' b" 'tnHkheb 1
V. Jones. »t Long, b Storey —

1

H. C. Lafcfnnaa. c Storey, b WOUa 73
F. J- T limns, not out. EO
J. S. E. Price, b WlMs 14

txlru ib 2 . lb 8. nb 6) ------ 16

fc

Total 187
39-4.

Pan of wickets: 1-13. 2-119- 3-125.
- 5-130. 6-132. 7-138. 9-138.26.

59.
Bowitm : Arnold 12-1-49-1. Jackman

12-4-30-2. Jiriflhab WJUJ*
11-4-0-32-2. Storey 12-3-24-3.

Sarrcy won by =9 run*.

timulres: W. U Budd. D. O. X-
Evans.

SUSSEX v GLOS
AT HOVE. Glos. wo

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

X. M. Green, e GrrSn. b Saeocar ... 54
, y. NIctKHis. tbw Spencer 45

M. ’Btoex. "Ibw Grefs' 46
M. J. Procter, c Pndeanx. b A. Buss 107
R. D. V. Kfltntrt. c Grj***. b Grain 3
O. R. Sheaherd. # A. Ban 0
A. 5. Brovin, b PtaUUoson 9
H. Jarman, not ont f£jUraa in z. lb 5. nb 11 ......... 6

Total tv wktsl
Oven: 60.
Did not bKti J. B. MoK

B- J Meyer. J. Davey.

252

F-U nl wlckp&^,_l-7^
l2|.88.

3-207.
4-227 5-838. fi-245

Bowling : . _ Tho, 12-0-60-0.
A, Bum 12-3-32-2. Speocor 12-0-31-2.

‘ ~-Z;5J -Aj SB. A.

SUSSEX

Grom 12-3.51-2. to
FbiUmoa 6-0-57-1.

BVM 6-0 -55-0

;

M. A. Bom. b Da*ey 13
G> A. Gnmidge. c Kiotx, b Oner... j
K. M. j*nde«ux c Meyer, b Knight si..... . ------

5
i

, M. Parks, c Meyet. b Brown
, W. uroiq. run out

M. C- GniB'h b trocar
F.' J- Gr*»csj. b Procter
a, o Procter
J . Spencer c M e>«r,_ b Brown
N. I. Thomson, il Meyer.
MorUmore

C, P- Pnlllipion not out
Ltuu ib 4 ib 1. nb 71 ......

35
4
1
6
14

TbttJ 139
Oven: 42-5.
Fall « wickets; 1-9. 2-23. 3-42

4-74. 5-79. 6-85. 7-86. S-91. 9>1Z1.
Bowliny: Procter J 0-2-20 S. Ua*o

7>2>25-2. _ Knlghl 6-3-17-1. Bronu
9 5-1-25-2. U'lrtimnre 10-1-52.1.

Glos. won by 123 runs.
Umpires; C. 5- LUiun, C. Cook.

M. J. S medley, c Stephenson, b Jcdr S
G. S. Sober*, b Cottara SO
B. Husu, c GitenUec, b Cottasn ... 0
5. R. Blelby. c Ricbards. b While ... 14
D. Pollan, c Salnsbory. b White ... O
M. N. B. Taylor, not ont 1
B. Stead, b White 7
W. Taylor, not ont .....

Extras tab 3. Ib 2}

Total (9 wktal 413
Oven; 93.
Fan of wickets: 1-39. 9-51, 5-33

4-65. 5-69. 6-99. 7-110. 8-110. 9-111.
HAMPSHIRE.—B. A. Richards. C- G.

Greenldne, D. R. Turner, R. E, MxrsbaU.
R. M. C. Gilltut. P. J. Sabrabury. T. B.

J
esty. G. R. 5Icptirmoo. D. W. White,
. M. Rice. R. M. H. Cottara.
Umpires: J. F. Crnpp. W. E. FtaOito-

LEICS v DERBY
AT LEICESTER.

DERBY
t. W. HaH. ran ont .....
A. J. Borrington. c Davison, b Hllng-
worch ......

14. H. Pane, c Dudjeston. b Cram
C~ P. Wilkins, c nungwortb. b

Davison
J. F. Haxvey, c R. W. Tolcbard. b

Davison

51

I. R. Buxtan/'e 'bmh‘estw."b* ‘Cross
H. Cartvrriont, b McKenzie
R. W. Taylor, not oot
P. E. RiuhU. b McKenzie
M. Hendrick, c Davison, b MeKenxIa
F. E. Runuay, not out

Extras A l, lb 11 , nb 3) .....

8

Total 19 wkts) 200
Overs: 60.
Fan of wicket*: 1-53. 2-60. 3-136.

4-140. 3-143. 6-143. 7-186. 8-188.

Bowling: McKenzie 12-3-50-5. Spencer
12-2-47-0. Cross 11-0-51-2. Illingworth
12-4-23-1. BlrkMsbaw 6-1-17-0,
Davison 7-3-18-3-

LEICESTERSHIRE
B, Ondlestoa. c Boston, b RnssnU 24
tf- E. I. C. Norman, at Taylor, b
Boston 48

B j. Booth, c Runny, b Hendrick ... 41

S
. Inman, b Hendrick 34
. Davison, not nut 5B

t' luinaworth, c Hah'.' "b‘ ' Hradricic
R W, ToJchard. rurun out
G F, Cross, c Taylor, b Ramsey

t
Birknabivr. b Rumaey

. D. McKenzie, Ibw Rumnny
C. T. Spencer, not out 4

Extras lb 7. Ib 5. nb 31 15

Total (9 wkts) 202
Overs: 58-5.
Fall of wtckatn: 1-50. 8-92. 5-131,
755. 5-l45<H«5. 7-1*6. 8-184.

9-198.
Bowtthgj _ Hendrlck_t 2-5-57-5.^Rj^-^mi.rs. iftstii?
Lalcestar won by one wicket.

Uan'nu: U. Bird. D. J. Constant.

WORCS v LANCS
AT WORCESTER. Lancs won toss

WORCESTER
R. G. A. Headley, n Engineer, b
C. H. Lloyd .10
M. Tnrow. not out 116G. M. Tnrow. not out *16

J. A. Onnrod. e Engineer, b Simmons 18
8. L. d’Otiveira. ran oM ............ *2
E. J. O. Hematey. C D. IJoyd. b

T.
S
^^£rdJw"b'Wood'“"™;ii;;iI" 13

S. Gifford, b fflmnJewwtb .....—. 11
V- A. Holder . not out 1

Extras ib 3. lb 8. nb 2) ............ 12

H. G.

Total (6 wktal 215
Oven: 60.
Did not bat: K. Grimm.

Wllcock. R. G. M. Carter.

Fall of wickets: 1-34. 2-101. 3-156
4-162. 5-180. 6-309.

Lever 13-2-45-0. Strataa-Bowting: Lever 13-2-45-0. Stratac-
worth 13-1-49-1.

,
7-0-29-0.

C. H. Lloyd 12-5-32-1. Wood
13-2-25-1. Sunmone 3-0-18-1, Salltvu
2-0-7-1

-

LAMCASHIRE
. Lloyd, b Carter 5

B. Wood, b d 'Oliveira 58
H. PllUng. run ont _8
C. H. Lloyd, not out 85
J. Sulitean. run oat O
F- M. Engineer, pot out 37

Extras lb 4, lb 20. nb 21 86

Total 14 wkts} 217
Overs: 54.
Did not bat: J. D. Bond. D. P.

Hughe*. J. Simmons. F. Lover. K.
Bbutneworth.

PbSJ of wickets: 1-16, 2-31. 3-186,
-

,„BoWUng: Hnldex 12-1-40-0. Carter
1 2-2-38-1. _ Gifford 9-0-54-0. Beameg9-1-42-0. d’OUveira 12-1-47-1.
Luca, won by 6 wku.
Umpires: J. G. Lanoridga T. W.

spepcar*

TODAY’S MATCH
AT PORTSMOUTH.—Hants i

i2 p-m.l.

Other matches
OXFORD U. v PAKISTAN
AT OXFORD, Oxford Unlv. woo toss

PAKISTAN—First Inninns
Aftab GuL c A. K. C. Jones, b

Hamblin 83
Sadiq Motmnuniad""

-

c" "B\ireiu»aU,’"""b

_ Hamblin 54
Zablr Abbas, c A b Hamblin '... 11
Sated Ahmed, nut ont 1

1

Aztnat Ran*, not out 4
Extras ib 4. tb 2) 6

Tool 15 wkts! J6I
To bat: Btasfual Raoe. Nsuxbad All.

TaJat Ad. Perse* Sajjad. Sunn Altai,
tanran Khan.
paU of wteKma: 1-71. 2-101. 3-120.
OXFORD UNLV A- K. C. Jonn. G-_ - -- i. i,. Burch,A. Robinson. B. May. R.

J. Ward. C. J. B. Ridley. M. St. J.
Burton. P. C- H. Jonei. S, CortetL
A. R. Wingfield- Dig by C. B. Hamblin.

Umpires; F. Jakemso. E. J. Rowe,

CAMS. U. v M.C.C.
CAMBRIDGE. Comb U. won tarn

M.C.C.—First Inning*

?: i-.m^uS^K^Vb-stWte ±1L 1. McDowali. c Khan, b Edmonds ji
1 Peartnmi. Ibw. Kbaa soN. j. Cosh, e Sehvey. b Edinnk’ !" in

J. D. Sprhra.ll . Ibw EdmSod* . . 5v- C. MilieH. b Khan 24
R. C. Kersiakc. not our irillllllllll” fa
D. BrenkwHl. c SSager. b Edmoad* 16

Extras ilb 10. nb 51 15

. ZHd aot bat
Jmm.

Total »8 wkts dec.] 251A. U. Jordan. A_ A.

.
Fall of wickets; 1-13. 2-73

4-138 5-157- 6-205. 7-218.8-2 rfOT.

a ,

K«»ru
,

Ba : Srivey 15-4-28-0. Hadley

CAMBRIDGE UNIV-—Fine Inolnga
J). Bartord, not out eN. Dranja. not ont I”"””" S

*

Total (0 wfctjTo bat: M. J. kI3, *D.
W
R^ OweI|-

pramni. P. D. Johnson. P. H, Edmonds.C. beagar, H. K. Steele. M, W. wl
Sctvey. C. R. V. Tsyiar, R. J. Hanley.

Umpires; . W. Herman. R. AsptaaU.

Hampshire have

fine chance
No Gillette Cup cricket was pos-

slbte until- Biter tew at 3JIUI^ kAiiLik- id luU AL H
bedraggled-looking United Services
ground yesterday, jouu
rlnnubUL
Nottinghamshire struggled un-

dramatically to a dosing total
of 113 for nine in 54 overs, after
losing three quick wickcLs For 55.
Hampshire will have an out-

standing chance of reaching ‘ ,-'

next round when the match
sumas today (2 pjil).

the
re-

CRICKET Gillette Cup

Price bowling at the Oval, where he polished off the

Surrey innings and was made Man of the Match.

Boyce blitz
By ALUN REES in Ilford

WITH the regal hitting of Francis and the venom of
Boyce at their disposal, Essex crashed Glamorgan by

98 runs in the second round of the Gillette Cup. This was
nothing new to Glamorgan, who have already fallen to the
same opponents in the Sunday League and the County

Championship.

Cricketer of the Week is

Alan Knott
ALAN KNOTT wins this week’s
Sunday Telegraph Cricketer of

the Week award far his 100 in

123 minutes which saved England
from even worse emborruraiment
than they did in fact suffer at

Edgbaston.
Among other things, the innings

was remarkable for the belliger-

ence and judgment which brought
him 72 oi his first 78 runs in

lows.
He will be presented with a

case of champagne today at the

Sectary Field, Blackheath. where
the full Kent El are playing in a
benefit match for Alan Brown and
David Sayee.

CYCLING

Den Hertog

triumphs for

second time

Frauds,
the Match award, bron,

who won the Man -of
_t brilliant

colour to a dreary day at the
start of the Essex innings. When
Glamorgan replied, Boyce smashed
their hopes by taking three wick-
ets in a single over.

Glamorgan
_

recovered pretty

RUGBY
Tour mdtek^

KICKS
TO
By a special-correspondent in Dunedin, N-3E

Otago 9 pta, lions 21

rpHF. happiest man in New ZealMd .
tod^ is

_ Smith, the Manager of the 1971 British Lions. -Ever sjgcj

1950 he has had what the Americans call “a slow hu^j
about Otago because they gave the Lions team of which^
was a member a fearful thrashing. =--

on
in

By MICHAEL MELFORD in Canterbury

LUCKHXJRST and Denness, batting" with almost flam-

boyant ease, scored 132 for Kent’s first wicket, and

Yorkshire’s 148, mustered in 59.2 overs after an innings

sorely lacking in inspiration, was made to look even punier

than before.

depredations „
Frauds, but Boyce Drought them
well from the

irretrievably to their knees. They
were fielding a much weakened
side and, after a competent dis-
play of out-cricket, coUapsed -In

total disorder.

The batting of Frauds was a
real delight, tie made a cautious
start and his first boundary came
off the edge. Once he was into
his stride, however, the Sowing
rhythms of his rapturously free
swing had the ball hurtling m all

directions.

Fletcher fails

Delicate cutting and imperious
driving earned Francis 11 fours in

his 72. made out of 102 in 30

By DA VID SAUNDERS
I'lUTCHMAN.
t-J H print* Wf

Fedor Deo
Hertog. won the 1971 Tour

ot Britain Milk Rage which
ended its 1,100 miles at Brighton
yesterday, and became the only
foreigner to win the event twice.

it was In lytiy when Den Her-
tog won it the first time and then
the Dutch team wan seven stages.

But this year, with only five stage
wins, they triumphed in the team
race, beating the favourites
Czechoslovakia. _
The French last out in the bat-

tle. but had Marcel Ducberain,
winning the King of the Mountains
section- He also held the yellow
jersey after stage nine, but im-
mediately lost it on the fallowing
day.
The best placed British rider

was Phil Edwards (Great Britain
A;, who finished seventh over-
all. Dutchman, Jan AJing won
the final stage, 75 miles from
Bognor Regis to Brighton, bead
mg in a group of five riders who
were all lowly placed, and the
main interest was centred on the

yellow jersey of Den Hertog. who
finished in the middle ot the main
field.

FLNAL STAGE lUoanor Kro» »u
urtaBlon 7B mini—J -Mura I

3b. 29«- 1: G. rbomas -(i.B. Ai
e. 2; A. Monurs iSw*-i, **a«* S-
FlUPXHra tbwe-i 4-5u J. a Ku4ir

A. Gar.L A-O-5'J- b. k. K«keq
Vi-19 6 .

FINAL (.’LAM1NLA1 IU>. — P. .Icn
licfiDc ' tn i 43b. 4Siti- 1*.- I

il PaM«m,D Fr.} 43-47-40. Z; I

FueBs t Siwii i 43-31-34, 3. P. Uorf»rti<n
Nrm.i 43-31-45 4. h «*«!!*• "Jwrca.i

53-16 a ,M. H-srlira -i tem i

43-32-43. 6 F. towards >G3. Al
VW-0 1

FINAL SIAGk.— IrlflM aw.no, 9n.
Sin. 11*. i: NetBertandc. 9B. ib. aas.-
I, G-8 - A 9B 4«i 5: Ger-
mans 9b 6in dbi- 4; C.B. H
9b. lOnj . 5., L*wtirt4laxaki» SB
(jin IN A
FINAL TEAM N.*«»*rtaniU 1 3 1

»

3W 42*. I uvcboJluvxUa 131 B. «b.
J8*.. 2. Frxw: _ 1518. 16m. fs. 3-.

PriWiaces I31B Z3 rn. Al*.. 4. SwtoT-
tena I3lh 33«. 'S»- ^ t*- H 4

^pfil4L**Po1?iS,”-J. ntMi <LXxcb.
U8 ?l.. I. L kiikTB .Nnh.i tI3.pl*-

F tdwartta C 8 4- 86 «•- S 1

Aliitfl iNna.i 84 nu-. 4. 1 »Bi*-nk
I 81 p'». 5

KING OF MOuMAtSa.-M
J. IB iFr., 94 «* 1 F tf«ra Hcrtoa
NrtB I 5S 4, J- Hrazdirj iLffitl.i t>3

I J. TueB* Swil*. 53 *. 8 Uwt»»ejiioi«l

•iwil 34 H K M 1 -1. Ff • 6

am aisni Brtilafc TWn' * • cOwtrp,
is.a. si. *-*« inrnierrtnra perl, U»
Bril, rider; f. Lor.** •M»jiub*i. W«W
-Vi-r<ing rtrt« at tm»r: L. Kikhtb -HttUij-
Hrw aouliirni mitt ilte»» IrratMls A.
nrkt

overs. His downfall was brought
about by Williams, who bowled
with great skill. Two wickets to
end the innings after 58 overs
turned his fimires into something
reflective of his worth. .

Shepherd, captaining Glamorgan
in the absence of Lewis, used his
resources shrewdly. He also
bowled well himself and the later
Essex batsmen were unable to
caoitalise on the start they were
given.
Boyce bit five handsome bound-

aries, but FieIdler failed to get
going. Turner used his tail-end
partners to steal a few. but. on the.
whole, Glamorgan must have felt
well satisfied to see the back of
Es«ex for 180.
What hopes Glamorgan bad., of

overhauling this target were dis-
tinguished only by the speed of
their vanishing. Alan Jones played
and missed frequently against
Boyce, who varied bis deliveries
intelligentlv and ia the seventh
over the skies fell in on Glamor-
gan. - •

This was Boyce’s fourth over.
His first ball trapped Jones leg-
beforc: the second bowled Rees:
>he third was a- no ball: and the
fourth hit Walker's pads- The
atipea! was rejected, bnt Walker
hit the next one comfortably into
the bands of .Frauds.

Boyce bowled only eight overs,'

but this meant no respite for
Glamorgan. East removed Lyons
in his first over and Cordle stayed
for 25 mien Certaining minutes
before getting himself run out in
an atrocious muddle just before
tea.

Hi U, easily Glamor gan’s, top
scorer with 26. clouted a six oft
East and EifiOn Jones helped him
in the highest stand of the innings
—23 for the sixth wicket.

Tour, wickets were lost a
final dash' for victory, which
gave the margin a kindly look

for Yorkshire, but Kent sailed

home handsomely by six wickets

with over 27’overs to spare. They
had outplayed Yorkshire in every

way.
Admirably though Luckhnrst

and Denness played in a high
class piece of batting, the man-
of thematch nominated by Cyril
Washbrook . with unanimous
approval was Bernard Jnlien,

Kent's -21-year-old newcomer
from Trinidad, who. playing in

his first Gillette Cap match, took
five wickets for 25.

Left arm, fast-medium, over the
wicket, he bowled with life and
accuracy, fielded

.
with much

agility and took, a fine catch off a
hard hook. He may have been
lodky that batsmen took liberties

with him while Underwood was
pinning them down at the other
end but being also a batsman of
uncomplicated' vigour, he is

dearly an all-rounder of many
parts. Whatever he may do. in
more conventional cricket, be
looks a - priceless acquisition for
the one-day game.

No help

The .ertue of Yorkshire’s innings
was obviously Boycotts perform
ance. It Was dear from, the start
that, on a pitch which was true
enough but no help to timing, he
was not going to take charge in
the early stages. Nor. did he try

quickthe field withto upset
singles.

Yorkshire’s recent record in this
Beld admittedly scarcely encour-
aged adventure. However, if he
survived for the last 20 overs the
final product would be adequate.
If he was out, ' Yorkshire might
be found to have scored too
slowly.-
He was, in fact, out to the last

ball but one before lunch -when
Yorkshire, in the 35th over, were
only 80 for three. Afterwards, the

j- later batsmen succumbed in Keying
to make up the time lost earlier.

From the moment that Asif

began with four maidens and he
and Dye yielded only five runs: in
nine overs, during which
bowled Sharpe, Kent held the
initiative and never looked like
letting it slip. They looked; indeed,
a • powerful side. immensely
enthusiastic, in peat form and
abundantly confident.

Boycott, if not. timing everything
properly, was stm looking a
potential danger when Julien
bowled his last over before
lunch. Boycott seemed to be hurt
by one or two balls while Jnlien
fired on an awkward length out-
side his legs and oerhaps by mis-
timing on the off side. Momen-
tarily, it seemed,, that massive
concentration Wavered, for he
suddenly turned a ball off his toes
straight to Luckhurst at backward
square leg.

There was no recovery. Some
fine catches were held and. when
Asif judged one from Bairstow
perfectly on the distant mid-
wicket boundary. Jnlien bad taken
five For 15 in. 92 overs.
Kent's batting was in an en-

tirely different mood, more vigors

ous, more etvtenp rising, and above
all. more confident.
l.uckhnrst and Denness d?d not

find the new ball any easier to

play than Yorkshire bad done,
but they kept going with well-
taken singles ana. with Luckhurst
in the lead, were soon on top.
A pmTmigpd rf?ht shnwer plagned
Yorkshire further with a Wet ball
and .Denness and Luckhurst
showed tbern no

.
mercV-

CLUB
CRICKET SO EASY FOR FINCHLEY

MIDDLESEX LEAGUE
Finchley 209 iD. O-SulUvxn 1041. Bron-
down 56.

SURREY CHAMPION SHIV
E. Uniat} 171-7. DulwJcjj 105-
Guliulurd JBO. 81-8.
Mullen Wins. II 4-4 . Jianstead 176-8-
U. Emxnuul 44. Mitcham 45-2.
U. vuuiaJujita 114-8. EcddingMa 164-8-
Suuaa 150-4. Spencer 126-8.

SURREY COUNTY LEAGUE
Long UUtui 145. Waa.ester Pk. 116-7,
O. RlidlsbuiD* 93. Lurking 94-6.
HucBdOiptun 143, Wdrlnghiio 147-4.
Burlmun H9-9. S.R. Ciuiaun 41.
Tbaraton Hth. 1 29. a. 'ftuta.aaa 130-3.

SURREY CRICKETER LEAGUE
Ashtead 188-9. Wimbledon 163-7.
Avurliuu BO I -9. Mai. Police 83-
LculBernead 103-7, Send 130. -
Retrace friary 34. OxUxnas PbHc 96- S’.

MID-SURREY LEAGUE
Temple Bar 68. Mcntham 70-5

SUSSEX
.
LEAGUE

CMflKttr Pr. Pk. 273*7. Qogaor 144*6.
Hayward* Hth. 154. 8. Brigatoa It H-

138.
Honham 156-9. trees Pk_. 161-9.

ESSEX COMPETITION
Laughton 152. Chlngnnl 155-5.
Met. Poller No. 4 DtL 182-7. Lrigh-

_ 03-S0J 109-7.
O. Brantwandk 134 Southend 117.
EhnriMd 40. WittHord 43*1. „ -

WotcUff irO-6 . Puckborsr KrU 73.
VW. £*srx 141. Wallhamitow 98.

KENT LEAGUE
Dan (aid 161-6. AfJUord Kent 1S4-8.

HERTS COMPETITJON
Group I

B-mM 008-7. Raxit-it 150-7.
Hertford 171-4 IL. Wrtehl. not 105).HirpmdM 114.
HoJCrodon 193. N Mrmme 3'HKii.
Bi>ra™ tri-S. PfWtfer* Per 146.
MjwBrldawwnrtli 172-7. HltcBln 169-7.
W.itfnrrl 1o«».4 iD. Dcrtrt n al 1261- Rrd-

bnuin 103.
iVrlwyn G. C. 60. W. Hera 62-2.

Bnwomry End 117. Karpenden Dolahlra
„ 85
Datrfrwnwh 68 (A. Hull* 9-141. PreS-
. tan 69-7.
kMeiVid 127. Wnffoq 87-7.

Aiddbcorahe 175-8. ScniiiMla Vine 103-6.
Btok at England 163-9. Free Forntaa
K

Bfrkjty Paris 172-8. Sidcup 165-9.
Botm HUi 46. 'Hanaylow 47-4:
Mi ruttHud 20U-9. LcaUMlI 43.
HrftnanlC H. 166-9. OUnda 113-8.
CrttanJ Wend'. 137. Ciuco 87 iB. SmsH-
__ liy 8-491.
Chesanm 141. Luton T. ,120-7-
a&iahunt' 128. Wftmdewl 130-6.
Cypher* 156-8. O. .Uirplan 146-9.
Ouar c

‘

rarohun Ca6lr» 90. Ford Sot- TO.
Anting 158-9. Beckenham 65- _
Cer&egie 202-4 U- M-QiU lOSl, Tma-

bridge We.l* 157-8.
G.L.L. 152-8. Blur Circle 150-9.
Hnm ft Phenbun

:
204-6. WollUigton 78.

H A.C. 77. O-M.T. 78-0.
Harrow T- 135. O. Actonlana 127-5.
UigOgale 1 SB-9. Norm Mladlocx 125-9.
Hlith Wycombe 135. Sluunb 136-7.
HIlK’Wtion 204-7 iM. Hawtcnrft 1031.
. Ercnhed 143.
Honor Oak 156. Ctieam 77.
JLfort 134. tdmunion 123^4.

^Koiloy 144. Braleytieatli
Kew iea*9. O. Hunra onlam. 95-6.
Letebtoa Ouranrd 152-9. Hemet Hemp-

xteed 113-9.
Linden PK. 156- Catfo-d 158-4.
Uonto Bank 148-9. Wnllinntun 133-9.
Maori 137.5. O. Aafceatm 133-7. .

Me ribaroanh (IG70I 314-4 iD. Malta-
not 107i. Sirwiam 120-5.

Merton 17I-C. Harioy 107-7.
MR] Hill park 153-5. O. Latymertans

105-B.
Normaedf 71. Hoofc A S'chbaroaoh 62.
O. Ashford!mu 43. Whltton 45-".

.Ashram n 85. Beaqr Brtae_7g
Cotf-laita 77. O. BnxklMur 79-3.

O. P'wliiiti 1 IS. Bank 68.
r». Rn*e ,41.6. O. iXtr-fortians 104 .

S
. S*i-1i

,,onl’iH 1S5 9. Enrtj P‘rd*. 154.
. Thn--»M"|nnn Iftn. TWe ]44«S.

U'ne-r US w-rp J -*-nl» 105-7.
But-—- riTcrfif. 161-5. UosA RmMer

144 8.
53. o. owms 66-B.

<1 V*-nr»'«^ 1 ir«.* 05..
S--~trv ~ P-m— •* 1'».

m -"e F—w *f« 75.
*5-r,h~TV ”«•* »V ’00.7.

u, TWrlr^lnn 4«5-A.
t-n-n’.tfn 15’ -7 P-»rl *•« 110-9.
1r—-VM j.n.u cnn**-an)a 143 6
Wnr’-ni-'-* H “ 119 n--~ T,‘ 75.
w..*.n~. lao. ti'4-mwi -i.an.fi.
Wi-onFn. h 135.5 O. lariatfanr 103 -

’

U.A.U. CHAMPIONSHIP . .

tWv. ot e> Anglia 83 , Unlv. of Hurts*

Edrich hurt

as Surrey

grab win

AFTERA rrie

By REX ALSTON
at The Oval .

a splendid day’s

cricket, played on .a sur-

prisingly firm pitch, Surrey beat
Middlesex by 29 runs. It was a

1

good team effort in which
Edwards and Long excelled

with the bat, Long behind the

stumps, and -Storey and Jack-

man with the ball.

For Middlesex, Price was made
Man of the Match for his six for
34. and the only others to make
worthwhile contributions were
Smith and Parfitt.
Middlesex made an encouraging

start when Price made one lift

off a length and Edrich
,
punched

it to the keeper. But Stewart
soon put Surrey in good heart by
his swift running and he ana
Edwards accelerated to four runs
an over before a fine throw from
Latchman ran bat Stewart Mean-
while Edwards continued to play

was _
Indeed Otago have been giving

thrashings to Lions teams ever
since 1930. - This - proud Province
had beaten all three touring teams
from the British Isles since the
war and it had beaten- all of. them
by peremptory

.

margins.
But oat this year. These latest

Lions hav^e too much scoring power
and they ace too well organised.

Record beaten

This

The king of the Lions scorers
is the man that the Lions them-
selves call “The King.'' In other
words, Barry. John. He scored
another 12 points in this match,
to bring his total ..to 78 on the
tour so far. This breaks Malcolm
Thomas s record of 73.

As Barry John has played only
five matches and there is still a
little matter of 17 games to go.
he seems certain to. break every

recordIndividual points sco
for a tour in New 2 _

He may even break the great
Don dark's world record which
really would be rubbing the salt
into' the wound!
John scored his points against

Otago from a penally goal, a.

ont a peaafij*_ hy Barry John but Geji|
ivies quickly made op for ntfa,

ing that tackle. He cut a £££
gash' through the Otago dc

as he veered in from the
and John 'Taylor backed^ him;

'

to score. It goes without g

that Barry John converted.
Scrum-half Gareth Ed

thrust over the line with
heel but unfortunately the

.

man on- the field who did.
know he had score*} was
referee. No matter.
Otago lost their hooker in

brouhaha and while he was hed
replaced Edwards made room {£
John Williams to score on jS
other sSde of the next
scrum. .

Again - Barry . John wi —jo
verted. Mains kicked a pepaiftSM*
goal for Otago when EdwardswHT
penalised for kicking the ball oat- -i*,
of a scrum, but again Edwar^^pl
had his own back.
He snorted round the back rf

a line-out and" got bebmdMhi :

Otago defence like a tin-open*
When he had rolled it back &k
enough he let in John Dawes

dropped goal, anH three coover- a try. To the astonishment it«
cf. .J AM Rnrs nhn rrmvprtwisians. He missed only one place

kick at goal
His accuracy must. have been

heartening for Otago . because
they fashioned a game which was
determined enough to make the
lions work as they have never
worked before.

'

Otago gave ground like misers
in the scrums—and until this

match the Lions
.
had literally

carried, all before
went into rucks as _

hard as if they were leaning into

a force 10 gale.

one Barry John converted
The Lions now have the. ur

precedenred record of wizagte

their first seven matches In. Kg
Zealand.
UOM: J. P. WniHK T. G.

s.- J. Dawe* IcmU D. J, Dt

J. c. Bma

i

B. jflte. C. <J. Eu-matK J. Dixon. M_ tevroeU. G. I_ Bnm

«d literally A . j. amck. g. jl. catuagvuvt c

low and as • M*chiessoa d. a. pmchii, l. a. cue

rorce iv * . p -tT

they had°nS foolSh French pay %
.n^gh twtaa; lo ™, Into John

kicking
^

4.-

Williams head-on when they had
men- free outside they would
have run the Lions closer.

Williams does not miss tackles
like that He nearly buried the
two unfortunates who. so mis-
idged his defensive capabilities.

Even Williams could not reach the
wing who scored Otago's try.

Collins stepped inside Gerald
Davies after a fine long pass in
the centra bad missed out two
men.

South Africa outplayed
yesterday by 22-9 m their
clash reports Beuler from 1

fontein. The French - were. <s|
trailing B3 .at half time, /.t'
France - paid sorely for

Iddting by ffy-half Lows
who missed five penalty at

non. By aand one conversion.
Spriukbdk Full-back Ian
landed all five goal attempts^'

Sussex run ends
By MAX REESE

in Hove
CUSSEX in- the eight years of
O. the G

beautifully and reached 50 out dt
But Parfitt then beat' him in

the flight and he was caught at
extra cover.

Surrey : . slumped.^ as Younis
chopped oh and Price took two
quick wickets, so . when Ixxtikab
entered to worm

.
applause.- an

important innings- -was needed. He
did not faiL long joining him at
146 for six made an invaluable 40
and these two put on- a priceless
61 for the seventh wicket which
partially restored the situation.
However, Price, kept in reserve
for his final fling, then polished
off the innings for 216.

Disaster strikes

Surrey’s main attack, in con-
trast to Middlesex’s three slow
bowlers Who were good foil to
Price and Jones, relied on three
fast bowlers, Arnold. -Jackman
and 'Willis and the medium pace
of Storey, with Zntikab to provide
the spin. A good throw by Willis
ran

_

out Bussell
.
whereupon Par-

fitt joined Smith. They had to face
lively bowling from Arnold and
Jackman which put them behind
the dock.

.

Gradually both batsmen Found
their touch and an. exhilarating
partnership of 106 put Middlesex
on terms.

.
Then disaster struck.

Smith slashed outside the off-
stump and was caught by Long
at the wicket, Breariey was
bowled- and Parfitt touched a
rising ball, again to Long.. That
finished Middlesex. Intikab
caught and bowled Murray and
Arnold held an astonishing one-
handed catch off his 6wn bowling
from a firm drive by Radley.
. ?. ,

wa
? Storey who made the

initial breakthrough for Surrey
with two wickets in two overs ana
he was well supported .by Jack-
man and Arnold.

Edrich left the field after being
hit on the kneecap, but was opti-
mistic about his chances of play-
ing in the second Test, starting at
Lords on Thursday.

C1.UB CRICKET

JtSAiVSliiAD PIP
THE LEADERS

13ANSTEAD edged to victory~~ off the second ball of the
final over against Maiden Wan-
derers, the Surrey League
leaders.
Maiden

j
batted handsomely, a

solid, foundation by South African
Test batsman Endean being fol-
lowed by a. fine stand of 92 be-
tween Reid and Mason.. Reid .hit
a six and seven fours, and Mason
cleared the pavilion with a sweep
to leg. .

They tamed the Banstead bow-
g enabling. Malden to declare
374 for four. Then after Swet-

man had gone at 28, Morton and
Penfold established the .Banstead
innings.
WaiteIters removed Pratt and Cor-

coran, ajui then Cope had a fine
speu sending back three for four
runs. Banstead were ia trouble,
but Packman held firm. Packham
accelerated to ease his side home,,
but it was .rather a lucky win.

Maiden Wanderers: W.kuA
P. Runnel ii, g. Tredweli
64 not mi. g. Uwan 41. J. Cape- 15gSUK-.P^J:HlTriffhSr SwiSrod?

euh °-22 - pm
»TW' Sr*"- 1* B- Morton
ont. D. ^i-rfcSr
STB* s 'JPSTAJl-§rW&
jhrt.1. Bawling : V AnnHte 0-1 1" O.Bnrnral-85. P, E«rroi M3, T. "lY.iirerj
3-63. M. 0-70. T Cnor S-S8.

84-7.

FENCING .. v
INTERNATIONAL EPfifi- MATCH lAlde BnaumnfK Cnilra. Lanaanl.—Great

H. Honkyns 1.. E. vBaurne 2w.l . TtHBt 6wlas- low to ABMda (R- JUhbr 2 wins.- ' R... TKM 4W.. .A.- PoiEhu&or aw.. ,n
Muller 2w->. Tout! 10 wins.

Gillette Cup have never
previously been defeated at
Hove but .Gloucestershire, twice
their victims' in

.
former years,

gained a handsome revenge.
Set 253, Snsex lost eight for 91

and reached 129 thanks to . a
knock-about interlude bv Thomson
and Spencer. Only Greig, who
unfortunately fell flat on. ms face
vyhen initiating a . short run.
borught any warmth or colour
to' Fh«*-i»* innings.'

For Gloucester, Procter made
107 off 29 overs at about a run
a minute, and as he also took
three wickets be was somewhat
inevitably the man of

.
the match.

He. hit' a six over square-leg
and 13 fours, mostly through the
covers, which seemed at times
to -have been specially under-
manned for his

. convenience.

Fine record .

It was a brilliant innings, but
Gloucester's victory was

. really
founded on the opening partner-
ship of Nicholls and Green, who
made 77 when conditions were
difficult. ...
The veteran Thomson,.who has

a 'fine record in this competition,
bowled an

.

aggressive opening
spell, often making .the ball lift
awkwardly.

It was stern; unspectacular
cricket, and although' Spencer
eventually got them both, they
had done an admirably profes-
sional' job. Much of

.

the sting
had gone from the bowling, vyben

Procter, With attractive
from Bissex, launched
tating attack.

.

When Sussex batted,
irritated the more vocal ,

tutors by the length of his..

He walked back 46 paces, wfe
should give him enough veJncL.

to win a Derby.
. Vj-

Bur it all took a very long tS
and Gloucester bowled only-/,

overs in the first hour. Prw
was so frequently no-baJled.j
umpire Elliott that in fact -r

bpwled an additional over. -4.

SPEEDWAY 2
BRITISH LEAGUE—Dte I V
Vor ......42 HkJow

G. Middleton

Oxford*rara ....... -J) .

R. t imioo T,.n
R. Gem 7

Hdh Vue ...

I. Manger 12. » JanaBJO !2.*j

S. SJoeien 9.
E- BuMdbrU 7

Coveoter 52
T. Lonua 10.
H. Hill 8. _R. MouDtfard 8

Swindon 44
M. Aiftby 13.
B. Briggs 9

Halifax SO
E. Boocock 10.
D. YouDobuebaad

9.
G. Kentwdl B

Cradtey Heath ...49
B. Persian 12.
B. Andrews 9.
R. Trigg 9

tVcmbleir ...45
B. Harkins 11.
G. N oi din 10

Glasgow
G-. Hmiter 13.
J. McMRUa IB*
WlraUcdon
R. Moore 14

«

J.West Ham
O. Nygreo 13. :
K. LocUraratrD

SMIUd .....7Cf‘
J. Alnry 12.

'

J. Boolger 11"S<

BRITISH LEAGUE.—tdk Voe
Manor 12. 6. SJoswo 9. E. Bn
7} Hacltor? 56 (B. Juuson IS.
Middleton 91.

Dt» n, K.O., Ca»: lpwrich 3.T. Jlflo

bortwaj 21 fang. IpWdi 103 .
-. B|

horooali 54 »

—

Kiaa't Lrno 46. Jfwg-
32—CMHrtMI7 59. Easttwonie 39 Mt >'

Emstboaius 86. Canterbury 701.

BBUJABDS
WORLD .PROFESSIONAL

IMUMlrsOrougfrr—Final: .

(Pomefnicci bt J. Kernebam6tsM
9.029-4,542.

SCHOOL CRICKET By Frank Sprcgg
••

Clifton clinch it
AFTER playing all day in con-

ditions which would have
daunted lesser mortals, Clifton
had a fine win over Malvern by
six wickets.' Both teams deserve
infinite -credit for producing
some fine cricket. in foe circum-
stances.

Drizzle and low cloud over
, the

Malvern hills kept the ball per-
manently wet, and at first it
seemed that Malvern would make
a handsome profit from winning
the toss. After. Butler wa« out
cheaply. ' Barnard and Tolcbard
put on 84 runs in splendid style

Tolcbard, the
.

third of foe

,

rM
of Nkooge and Johnson, wbo^
looked ominously confident

After lunch Lockyer and-EVg
took two more gobd catches i|

'

fell for^-

cricke ting
- brothers, always gives

lei
“ ‘ *

the bowlers a chance, and punc-
tuated his superb cover-drives
with some speculative flicks
through and over foe slips.

Jest reward

Barnard was less exciting but
played-- some fine strokes. But,
when Willcocks bowled Barnard
and Tolcbard holed out at cover,
Wyburn-Mason, -

. Willcocka and
Bldridge reaped iust reward for
their persistence in very difficult
conditions.
Two fine catches by the wicket-

keeper^ Cameron-Hayes, got .rid

the last six wickets
runs to Wyburn-Mason w
Eldridge.

.. la

Nkqnge shines

When Clifton batted, Nktfqft. ...

who bowled very steadily,
*

had Evans and Horn back in.re

pavilion but Cameron-HayeS;**
Willcocks both played _weIL
WiUcocks was br““

stumped by Lewis and
well-placed field made
fight for every run until a vul w.^
assault by Lockyer tilted tbe=W
ance in their favour- Pg
Cameron'Have’s Rracefol
imperturbable batting bronffiPp
his team safely home. ' /MALVERN IJ.36I: A. E. B«Uri
M.-P. Baroort 30. «. C. Tol<*«?±3
1. N-

'
Jotuu'in IobM 20. B. N- NJfl

0. J.' J. MOburo 1. P. B.
S. M. Wookej fi, R. T. Wa]
8. J.-B. Lewis not oat. 1. R. H.mn S, aura* 6. BowIlag-. Paddle.
Wrtaro-MMDB 3-22. WMJOKki
EMrfater 5-56. „CUOTON 1137-41: H. O. .Ew*-,,

C. Cwieton-Hesw n^>. 68. C;J
2. J. ' P. WiUcocks 23--lio£

LoclOTT 29". MY C. BWh n.o. 3..«
0*1 oot bn: m. Eidrtd^. jl-

vytUon.. M. WytHirn-MBMlD.
P- G. Puddle. BowUng: W*lt*M
NKonge 8-50. JohawM 0-3. Woufcef-1'
Luctaaen 0 -11 .

CRICKET DOVER SHOW TOP FORM]
AMrjnB’* 123. Breotwaad S6:
As&ptetoctfa 165. St. Pettfs, York 164-8.
AiMJiffiY 131, Wea&nlnstter S3.
Ah-; *- Etetroo 139-5. Q.i

Hgtoun 141-6. Wilson's G.S.

Barnet

BAT^taUe 45. WestHiff h. s. *9-3.
100, OuQrara feiw.yiflmaip nuuoD 101-1.

BourrwnujutJi 123-4. K. Ed. VI. Soutb-
ngtoo BB-6.

A^SIdcnB C^; 154-8. Dart-N G-S. 116-6.
Cbo«di«n 33. Hartixnoutu G1S. 57-1.
Cn«e‘» 82. Stonier* Hifl G.S. 84-4.
Deoaloo* 156, Shewdiui} 76.

2°55L SIW* Kw ».• RociiMter 95.
B^rtflaante 129. SHstriob CaH. 144-4.
Eliham Loll 14. ijinijr I74-S.
Emanuel_157. Bedford Mode

n

tijf-"Tl8-5' G'™wei*gd
r
G.|.

<i,

82-5.
£ion 166-3. Butterflies 103-/5.
Gera Xi 97. Uktsnnr. Upper I01-B..

'

E,
bBra?T^:T8 .®aT-9‘ C«««r-

FFliteJ'- 176.' ***<$'% 3»brtia-4 TIB. '

KBWriVB G.S. iTo-3. Baiiarsei G.S.

Bvtow'i 99-9. Free F(>tw»ctb 155.Ha^rr
j
GJ. IBa-5. STr.Roger Maywood's

X! ' 237-7. Siinbri. Valence

G ‘9 ' l6E*7 - Stittcw Manor
mohiraie iso. .Ann an sa.

Huntplrrpolnt 1 76 -6. Bueciiiaerel?-
incoguni 161 -sl Abtnodua
Ipswich 19S, 6.- Ipswichicaa ‘““Sr.k
'to7'-9°

#’ ,,B’ K-c -S"' VV*U,|J^
Klus « iiy 2X5-8, O. EteaM I44-7-"-

-

L)ttCing 74. £pu>m 77-fl. ?.-L
Matecnx J35. CUrioa 137-4. .so. .

^•Bwrargh 106 O MarlborijW^W*'-
Mnnktun Combe 136-9. Wydlfte
M-C.C. 142-5. Dulwich ISO-8 - ,M.C-C. lift- Graham's 1*7-7. ,
M.C.C. 196-5, fit. E., Ware • *8-7-3.
U. AUMBibdB 185-5. St. AIbe» TJf
O.B-. 248-9. 6*. Ed's. CaMnro^T.
O. Dvroroniu* *170-51 j

lOBlem 93.
~

O. Royel Mawolc,

g. Oralurians 123 Oratory 59- ;
OttarebLW 534. sltena GS- 50. _

~

P«w X4&.9. . Cra*B.lil8» HA.
PorfeeaoulJ* Norlhcrn 0,3. 101. VrtSj

,

Fareham 103-7. . . - »<
Retetf.e G-5. .152-9. John Fddier Irol-
8mum 217-6. chelMnhniu IflS-J-'J?'

|J.
Edwwd'r ifls-9 . ,

80*0131 184-g

sT’ri s
W<ls' ,*rld;8,! K,,W, -

“•si’HrSV
Ro7 *’

Soatheed H-S. 64. Piimer* 6S-S. 3Sum* -M*lTirta -TSO-3. SaMard B8r*C-
Tlftn 260-8.- WBUurd G,t.. '60.
Tprtjrfogr 104. W v lnafon 70..

H.S. 106-

1
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By PETER HILDRETH ih Edinburgh
DECORDS are vulnerably but no record. I have. seea in the last five years
L t has seemed less likely to go than Ian Stewart’s European and United Kingdom

n,aark—set when winning the Commccwealth 5,000 metres gold medal in this same
tadium only last July..

!>- Now i find myself marvelEng
•
,t the apparent paradox whim
- resented itself yesterday, as
lave Bedford, 21, absent

'.'oroogh injuries from tbe Com-
monwealth- Gam®, clipped 0.6
?coods from Stewards record,

adding the 5,000 metres U.K.
ecord to the JOvOQQ metres

' .me which he already holds.

Korica sagged painfully back into
the plodding pack of runners to
finish, third. J

•-

At 2.000 ~ metres in Smio.
lS-Ssec, -Bedford was within

world roeord schedule,
, ^ „ ,t Helsinki, tmt
older brother Peter • kept the

was timed in 7mia 58.8setL, *on» .?”• cqnqneror m the Inter*

his first 10,000 metres Mart' month
in preparation for the European
title, for which he is the
favourite, in August
' Ian Stewart, a. spectator yester-
day, has bees indisposed aim

arcs, as

. , .slightly behind Clarke’s schedule,
Bedford* a .

ronner of whose hot Soil a time which only two
counties mflelast month.

.. _ _ This Emsley Carr mile produced
jle Australian Ron Clarke would British runners. have bettered no record' attempt. The runners.

beat Stewart’s IIX and E
records, bat -without competition
and in the face -of the arctic wind,
has fire understandably cooled.

- ave approved, is now the second year in 3A00 metre races.

I- SB The JWOO metrTwere cm-
SfTf llteak'&SSaK5 claL.it was evident that be could

iore characteristic of February
..'an Jane* Bedford lftr»nrFn»cl Into .

js 124-lap demonstration . of run-
.

ng dominance with all the qnali-
es that modern record-breaking

,

.. :qaires.

Especially Bedford has a con- .

.. -mpt for records. Out in front
..'.om the gun he took only L000

.
:
etres—reached in 2mm. 40sec— _ _w tlTt
1 shake off any semblance of metre rE 11^ In • the world
Jposition as the Yugoslav Dane year* is as promised* ready to run

unlike Bedford, knew that the
wind made fast times unlikely. So
it was that Wfflriuson, the favour-
ite, was reduced to a desultory
pace and became the necessary
chopping' block for that last lap
crescendo which Stewart was able

_ . . . to turn on in 56 seconds. It was
' ^v.

e
.
n “ ke managed a head- perhaps a little disappointing that

whirling, dogged rush np tbe- final ft, a field of eight sub-four ruinate
straight and eased up with a smile
lo show the crowd that his record-
breaking genius is still not fully
tapped:

So Bedford, tire fastest 54)00

How they finished

MEN. • -

Gran < FttklnfftonV. lift*.
* gTii-a. a:a‘ ^ jtcraSSrt lL-a."' »:

KLolsviralaHI
rntbAoptOB)

^SoeS^-D. Jenkins
^

Ms^asrst tm
, 1; P. Browne (Q.P.H-J. 1-49-S:G Grant CBertot Watt> 2-50-4. 3.

.EMSLEY CARR MLB.—P. Stewart
Kirkbrldo
wukUaoa

-iwDao *-i-a. -a.
5,000 Bedford (Sbdftmbarv

•J 15m. 22 -Z». (European, U.K: AH-
mere ft National reos.J,: 1 : M- Baxter
eeda) lfi-40-c. 2: J>- Korica <YAgo)
a-45-6. 5.
40OM. HURDLES. J. ' BBo w nod
.!reaa8Wrai-6TlTl3. Securer iBrlgbToir

52, 8: B. Baraev iWnttrkjDi

GLT.SJ 16ft. "0*.hu, Is M. Bryuft
tTbnirodt) 14-4 'x. ‘8: B, Hoopoe
(Wokinfi) 13-4 'i. i. ^ '

•
• WOMEN

eight >

mtiers, the winning time should
be outside four minutes.

In yesterday’s field events it was
heartening to see Geoff Capes
reach 18.70 metres (61ft. 44in.) to
secure his European standard and
climb to third best, ever in the
UJL ratings.

. Equally encouraging, but with
more distant promise, was the vic-

tory of Sonia Lannaman. ' 15, over
adult international sprinters in tbe
200 metres.

Capes
1>ave Bediotd racing to a new U.K. record in the 5,000 metres at Meadowbank

in.) to , _

J
W.

J-

.
.onowDotD 4-1-3. 5.

• too ,
11 -9s., l; A. Ned (L. OWmaSai&O 11
?: i. SicwkMla OaSnO il-8, 5.

200kC. S.MSS (OoUboni 24 -4e..
1: E- Joeas (CartlS) 2* - 6. 2^44- Cobb
tSetaonla) 24-6. 5.

. 4U0M.—J. fioMM. {Stretford) 04 -2s..
1: R. SUrfing (BfRMMA M-k It ft

(Borneo 9m.
43-Sfl. tCoamomalm. U-X. Not* rocs.)

3
; C- . Haskett cihunSn HnwkiilD 10-
-4 (Scot Sat- A Natter ntcd-K ft

S. Martinis {Watford! 10-15-4, 3.
. 1*50014.—*- Klebra (E- Germano),
4m.. ,15-60.. {Scot, aU-cooiera roc-i. Is4m. 15- Go. __
K. Rtoley (Eenl 4-15-6. ft J. -AUbOa
CCambrftae H.) 4-46-6. 3.

... 4 k 100m. RELAY.—Qtr Britain B,
l; Gt. Britain A. 40.7s.. 2:

3.000m. STEEPLECHASE.—R. Me*
Bdrcw i Reading) 8m. 508.. 1; G. Bryan
•nes (Edinburgh S.) B-S1.6S., 2; A.

. ItsJtOQ (Altrincham) 8-51.71.. B.
SBOT^-G. Capes . rBIrchasM) 61ft.
«m.. 1: J. Taah fDoncaaWr Plant!
1*1. 2: L. Bi-rcr IRotherhatn) a5-9**. 3.

LAwSlSi.
47— D. Trarts -fBartwri

i4ft. Bln., li N. Hart-ivos .{Windsor, ft
. 1 245-9. 2-. J. McSorley (Thames VM^
POLE*’ VAULT.—-T. St- Lmmci

j-matam tec.!. 1:
A. Etunardt (E. GcmuDoO 26.8. ft ft
Ooroatt lEasez LmMaS) 21-5. 3.
HIGH JUMP Sctnnhlt {£. Gar-

ammo 5R. lain., 1; J, Booour fWotlnsl
5-5i«. 2: D. Shirley rsoartaco R. Wall
tEdlntapih SJ 5-34*. eq. 3.

4 x 10OM. RELAY.—orut Britria" A 45-79.. 1; Great Brttals “ B "
46-7. 2.
Discus.—K. ntecn (E. Germany)

187ft. - Bin., I: H*

I

Payne- (LoxtOai
L66-2V. .^ft . J, Hoeeita (AaatnlM

LONG JUMP.

—

-t. gtoWiiAi CPoiaod)
Bin. 10**10.. l: S. Sherwood ISbef-
f ^i<n ll-O^A. . 2: A. Wihoa .(6oattMDd>

FOUR NATION
GAMES BID

A NATIONAL athletic cham-
pionship—for men and

women, and covering' all four
home countries— is to be
discussed by the British Amateur
Athletic Board.
r The proposal was made, by Mr.
Mike Farrell of Birchfield Har-
riers at yesterday's annual meet-
ing of the Board in Edinburgh.
He said it was time for a truly
national championship, and sug-
gested that it could be held in. a
different country each year, over
a Friday* Saturday and Sunday.

As’ reported in The Sunday
Telegraph two weeks ago British

athletics is now solvent. At the
annual meeting an excess of
income over expenditure of £5,116

was reported for the year ended
last March.. -Peter Hildreth

ROAD .RACK OttcA. flwtoriaf).

—

Ibbb Hnsbcs iwmn mo bhroatiooti
10O KUooiBtr*. ft -TB. 42m.: 14m.

ead of bwKmM'i No PflatKr. -

VALLACHER IS

By DONALD STEEL in Norwich 7 ‘

. ['FRIDAY’S two boles^ca-one by Jolin Hudson obviously made
an encore difficult in the Martini £7,000 Tournament at

Dyal Norwich. But someone to follow the Lord Mayor’s
how, and Bernard Gallacher came through to gain a victory

tat, at the beginning of the day, seemed highly improbable,
rle achieved it. moreover after -

.

T

- 3rst round o£ 80, following.with
-ee successive rounds under 70
d his impressive final, day’s
gregate of 135 gave him a total

Playing in tbe fourth, couple
llacher, the Scottish

~

nal Champion, certainly
.

got his
r
t£e

But
-
eqtl ” y dranp;iw In earjj _ .” c was the sad collapse of

-mard Hunt* who at iunditime,
- >mised to come home alone;'

iix shots ahead of Brian Hug-
t and Kei .

Nagel* Hunt con-
ned. the fears that he has lost
relish for winning when be

ipped shots at the seventh,

th and 10th. Then, at the 14th,
: old first before the clubhouse
s moved, he pulled bis second'
t- out of bounds into the road
i had to work hard .for- a

- en.
•leaxrwhile with Huggett^-and
gel faltering—though - Nagel
i a birdie at Hunt's doom
e, the 14th, and ended - with
;ood putt for a two—the dis-

. ieving Gallacher . was hailed
-. winner, one shot ahead of

- gel and two np on Peter Bntier.:

ialiachoirs return to the win-
-'s enclosure is another wd-

. ns step in his re-emergence
' m the uncertainty that followed—
~ golden year in 1969. After
ilifying by just one stroke

.
he.

inow a candidate for a Ryder
o place. * r-

Eight shots behind Bant at
'chtime. Gallacher dropped his
v shots afterwards at the first,

rth and 11th, bixt he had'
dies at the 16th and difficult

h, and rescued a slightly way*
-d tee-shot with a neat chip at
• last.
indson had no more holes in
! though his rounds of 70 and
were admirable following

uts from which most golfers
aid either have failed to sox'*

e after the celebrations or else
ild have given up tbe game
jgether.

DISAPPOOmffiNT written all

- over the lace of Bernard Hast as
he Bees a putt faff- to drop dprtng

Ins disastrous lari round.. .

' FINAL SCORES
282—-B. G«gtt^r (Wetfworao 80, ST.

lHMzbmVa) 7*. 73.

*^-,^67P^f00^ «•
a,SrtuisrxB ^

70: B. G. C. E
Pfc.) 70. 75: .B. J.
68. 79. X2
.. ...

frr sinkJp ~

F. ilottn i Argentlaet 75. 75.

U,S. Open

Odds against

Jacklin
By LEONARD CRAWLEY
TONY JACKLIN begins theA defence of his United States
Open title at Merion Golf Club,
Ardmore, Pa., bn Thursday.
He carries with him the good

wishes .of - millions who: have
watched him on television and in
the flesh, for by his tremendous
skQl and admirable deportment
he has endeared ,

himself .every-
where in tiie sporting world.-.
Though .he has always been one

for the big occasion. I do not rate
bis chances highly of retaining
the title. In the first place, he has
suffered a natural reaction from
his successes of the last two years,
and has . not .

struck peak form
this year.
In the second, of the 12 play-

ers since 1895 who have won the
championship more than once,
Bobby Jones. Ben Hogan,

.
and

Ralph Guldahl are tire only ones
who have won it twice in succes-
sion. On the other hand. Jacklm
is so good 1 am confident he will
eventually win again.
Morion, one of the oldest

championship courses in America,
is steeped In golfing history.
There Bobby Jones made his first
appearance on the national golf
scene at the precodons age of 14.

Tony Jacklin just managed to
for the third round of -the
temper Open Golf tour-

nament at Charlotte, North Caro*
lina. with a 72 for a halfway total
of 145—10 strokes behind leader
Bob Loan.

MOTOR RACING

Porsches
set tap

fastest
By JOHN LANGLEY

at Le Mans
pERMAN PORSCHES and
V7 Italian Ferrariy were locked
last night in high speed combat
iu the Le Mans 24-hour sports
car race—the classic motor car
race that Britain's car industry
now ignores.-
As the Porsche-Ferrari battle

swung to and fro in the dark-
ness, tbe German cars tightened
their grip on the race before
midnight. The -leading Ferrari
driven by David Hobbs and Mark
Donohue retired with a seized
engine when in third place. But
the Porsche challenge was also
weakened when Britain's Vic
plford dropped -oat with engine
trouble when lying second. The
sole all-British, entry, the Roger
EneverGny Edwards Lola* also
retired, with a broken crown
wheel and pinion.

In one ot me smallest fields for
years, with only 49 cars qualify^

mg for tiie start, Porsches domin-
ated the entry with 33 cars.
Ferrari had nine.

Britain's only hope of a share
in the glory lies in a -win by her
drivers, sharing the wheels of the
German and Italian cars with
foreign drivers. Porsche are
favourites to take the winner’s
flag at 4 o’clock this afternoon
after their first-ever victory last

year.
An todSanapolis-style rolling

start was used this year to re-
duce hazards of the normal
massed start from cars of widely
varying power.
Pedro Rodriguez, the Mexican

Grand Prix driver, set a cracking
pace at once, accelerating into
the lead in a blue and orange
John Wyer 917 Porsche.
Rodriguez became the first

driver to put in an official lap
record of more than 150 mph at
Le Mans when he roared round in
three minutes £0.2 sec. a speed of
150.37 mph. Tbe previous record
was 3 mins. 21 secs^ <149.89 mph).

Motor Cycling .

’ Garner leads
New Zealander John Garner,

24, led the qualifiers in. tiie 72-
hole Berkshire Trophy ’ at the
Berkshire cluh. Ascot, with a two-
round total of 137—six under par—he finished one ahead of the
1969 - winner. John Davies, and
two in front of Michael Bon attack.
Britain's Walker Cup captain, and
lG-year-old Howard Clark.

137

—

P. F. Garner (Wentworth i 67.

lb 70:
M. F. BonallncK (Thorpe H.l 6A. 73:

ki.
. GRAFTON MOBRBH.—Final (M-
Hcrer K3«sa-*fCeme S7 pts .

.

flRocbestrvJ 86 pt*-. ToobrUJae 85 DO..
EMtDouror B1 PtS. . Samoa. Valence 79
0B.. CUaweB 77 pt»..-Avdtna8r 75 pts.

Harrow vein for Ballerina
By JOHN CHAMIER "?

jOOLE OLYMPIC WEEK, sponsored by Danilin, ended
yesterday with everybody’s attention centred on the

.dns Dutchmen as they pnt to sea. This was the spare day

•.ich replaced last Sunday's race declared void, because of

iate change in the starting line.

_ ft. THAMES iCowmI.—

D

ortos*:
Drtteut (Cmdr.. G. Moon. Lt.-CoJ. R.
Perry, R. CoJTrtU. TO-Or Mfcbtj Mo
(J B OodandrM Dwiow i Vujcan JC.M SolhraDd a W. S. Emm). X.O.D.I
lterdv a. C. L*ltow».

SENT SHEERWATER CH'Smpg.

—

lit Rani N-_ Mtwdy jCnoijuu 1

;

W. Bawfctiu (C.Y 2: N. Ommiaa
(Sessalter) 3. . 2*6 JRpcv: K. Lem

J; N. Moodv (C.V.C.) 2; D.
Edmundson [SoarafTtri 3.

a weather as. temperamental
grand opera prims ' donnas—
je were at least two colossal

id shifts and numerous thun-

storms—world champion 505

Imsrnan Larry ' Marks. IGold
:'zger) grabbed the honours- for

I Peat Britain by 75 seconds from
itzerland's R. Ganz .CButterfiyk

•Mrd was New Zealand's Jock
ger (Jan), fourth Italian Carlo

ssone. and fifth tbe U.h- ajrejn

h Keith Musto m Lady Kffler,-

fy-two Starters got away at the
- and attempt after the first start

s abandoned because of a
i -.vjod swing. Those -at the
-fit are those who have, been
vf enough to snrvive ttiC WlBa s

dencss.

Being contested were both the
itish National and Open rhanl-

toship. -With one race discarded,
r'East German, if. Hzfftoer m
Jferuw. narrowly took the Open.
i«Hd this in spite’ of retiring yea-

«¥ iai company with .Britain s •

•deader Doug Bishop in Thao-
' a wjini -shift had. taken-

-

OfEN

them to tiie first weather mark
among those placed hi the. sixties.

The British Olympic effort In

ail classes—Dragons; SoBngft
Tempests, Flying Dutchmen and
Finns—is now focused on tbe
Continent, with -their.';- big date

next weekend at £ieL

From Kiel the Hying Dutch-
men go to the World Champion'
ships at La Rochelle on tbe
French Atlantic coast Rodney
Paftisson goes as globe champ-
ion, accompanied by Marks and
Musto.

flying Dutchman

—

6*h mra: gom
lfcvw >L. l: BunertF m. Gw,
Swl-i. 2: Jan il. Bffger. NAt 5, ftw

Bklirrtaa Bnrtner,

7- 2: TMmwr fD*. BWiboJ. 46. ;4j

frUb (A. Sriiwan. 'v- Cpr.) SS-4. 3:

Charles UuU 'V- Libor. W. GerJ.
65-7. 6- .

•Dr. .1, ArieWBL .

MEETING.—1st
.111 CWertonl I; T. Yonrw

(WcMonr ft L. Ca« (Stose) 3. 2m
Rac*:, Yoons. lr'Wrlgat. 2: Cm, 5.
- KUlBLE.—SatunUi Bvrorte for 12JL
N4te.: Fiery MWrus iM. C. [>*s. Bris-
ni Cor.1. SOvrr Ben ror GP 14“*: Btack
Ua(k. (8. C. Girgorr. Lee-oa-SolCDU.

’ MEDWAY.—'DretaiiK Voodoo tj.
Mnckl: Hmtd: OnosnaimeM is. Co-tfit:
FWao ISm: CbrnSmer iH. PBJstrWBjr-
.luws:. KSalrisl HDrirt&o.': Snipe*:
Misen&r tu. DeneMU: FireUha: Pom
eatta ever. * Mn, W. Lomllh G.E.14*:
Mwele «t. Beat): fitHby H'ca»: kiie
lA. Stewart).

.. R-A.F. RACE IHnibto-Yblinoatll).—
Votame of Vnio (J. PoneUyl, 1: 869*-
bUk J (A. C. -& B. Jay). 2.A LYM1XCTOS—X Dir-: Belem
(G. G. D. Pafmerl.
.REME1USGB.—1st Rlrcc Oxford ft

Cenbrldae, 6*,. Bemtu-fdoe 14. 2nd
Race .- O ft C. 10. Bembridge 164a.
0- ft C. Won 16>a-24>4.

Delafield sneaks in
EogJand's Peter Delaflcld won

the- single sculls event in a close
finish in yesterday's international
rowing regatta in Ratzeburg. West
Germany, with a time of 7:25.39.
Teporta Renter

i?S"' D.
?

- 40 -76a, . 2*

IT DEATH AS
AGOSTINI WINS
pIACOMO AGOSTINI, the
Vy Italian world champion,
riding a 500 cc MV, had an
easy win in yesterday's Senior
TT race in tiie Isle of Man.

It was marred by the death ot
Cardiff rider Maunce Jeffrey, 28,
following a high speed crash early
in tbe raoe. -He died in hospital.
Agostmi was never challenged

m gaining his eighth TT victory
and his fourth successive win in
the senior event.

G. AvMlni IM.V.) 2k. 12m. 24 -4a..
1; P. Wufiiitm (MaTen irail 208-3. 2:
F. Perris iSatuUO 2-20-45-4. 3.

Lawn Tennis

Mrs. Court slams

Yirginia Wade
World number one Margaret

Court lAustralia), produced her
best tennis to beat Virginia Wade
6-3 6-2 yesterday and take the
£1,000 first prize in the John
Player round robin event at
Nottingham.
Mrs. Court scarcely made an

error; and produced such a relent-
less stream of winners that even
Miss Wade, who was playing well
herself, managed a rueful smile.

rimtln Gran A: CkcCoJoviWj level
With R.6.S.R. 1-1 intent). Grn B?
man!* lean Vogoetawia 2-0 <Bucti«re*t):
We< German brat Hungary 4-1 (Mirncii).

Spate lead Franc* 2-1 tBarcelona).

Boxing

Stevens wins
Les Stevens recorded Englajid’s

first victory in the European
Amateur Boxing Championships
in Madrid last night, when the
referee baited his first-round bout
against the battered French
heavyweight Alain Victor in the
third round.

*T.Y.—J. Rodrtaitcz rSnata) o\ a.
Kerr iScol'*ndi tepft.Sad.: N. McLaopk-
Ub (Ireland) M D. Mllry iBrfparla) pts.:
j. Gusmr (Butrmn» bt P. Wekt&tM
tE»»isThtj pn.
FEATHER.—T. Write! lEnteod) ht

D. Tin ill* Ire (France* pts.; ft McCarthy
(Ireland) M K. Kaspar (Czechooioonkia)
PM.
LIGHT; N. KTuoiuos (U66B) bt J.

Slnaleton (England) pts.
JUNIOR WELTER-—jP- SWteev (Bal-

oirjsi ft E. Beadneks (Ireland) *tPd. 2nd.
REAV-J- L_ Stevens (England) bt A.

Victor (France’ -tod. 3rd.

European shot record
Hartmut Briesenick of East Ger-

many set a European shot record
last night In Turin with a putt of
68ft. lOVn-

Moderate dividends
With 12 «corc draws on pu» Trabln.

Ctwnra lists RrglsMired-lol'rr claims are
rMiiv-4 (or 24 pH. bai dividends will
be mod-rat* HrgMwed-leitrr claims (or
all correct oa Cams 12 mulls end 151*

B
it*., on Nevt Stylr Avroys rrrblr LTienes.
lo claims required o° *>« slpm hoaSee

inkle cnance four.Drawr 0001 dlvidenn
win h- ’nw

Letter* nod Sorter crtrhrt peal: tTrrrn
pts.: 4. 14. IT. 19. 20. 26. 27. 36. 40.
42. 44. 46. 48. TWO pis.; 12. IS. ES.
SO. 87. 88.

LAWN TENNIS

TAYLOR OUT
OF TROUBLE

By HENRY RAVEN in Bristol

iv/HEN tbe sun finally shone at the £20,000 Wills OpenW Championships, Roger Taylor, Britain's leading player,
who had been trailing 0-4 at the end of the first instalment
of his match against Allan Stone (Australia) two days earlier,

fought back to win 1-6, 7-6, 6-2.

It was a small miracle that the
match was played at alL Four
inches of rain had fallen on
Bristol during the week and.
starting at 5 a.m. yesterday, the
ground staff took 82 large buckets
of water off the covers on. the
main court.

At first the day’s
regarded as little more than a
public relation;
believed that

ic relations exercise. No one
there wonld be

much hope of finishing the
tournament before the deadline
of tomorrow evening, but as the
soggy courts dried out. the
chances of a finish became
brighter.
Three thousand tickets had

been sold for yesterday's matches
aod ticket holders who were
disappointed on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday will be
admitted free today and tomor-
row. provided that the conrts
last and the weather keeps fine.

If a finish proves impossible at
Bristol. Wills, the Sponsors, will
iay out the prize money which
as been earned so far and the
tournament will be completed at
Midland, Texas, in September.
W.C.T., the professional organi-
sation, regard a -finish somewhere
at some time as absolutely neces-
sary so that players can gain
points in their 20<dty series.

Summoned
Taylor had almost given up

hope of playing again in the
tournament.- On Friday, when the
weather was at its worst, he went
back home to London and yester-
day morning be had to be sum-
moned hastily from Putney. He
arrived with an hoar to spare, bat
this did not seem to worry him.
This is Taylor's first match for

17 days ana he said afterwards
that his back* which has troubled
him for tbe last two months, came
through the test of hard match-
-^lay well. “If there is going to

e any reaction it will be in the
morning,” he added.
The reigning Wills champion,

Nirola PiJic, was dethroned, being
beaten 6-2, &-3 by Robert Maud
(South Africa 1. Pilic dearly dis-

liked the damp coart and at the
start of the second set vainly

asked the referee. Colonel James
Huntington, for the match to be
stopped. •*Tbe court was much too
soft for ns to play properly," he
explained.

. .

Up to now Bristol has been
Pilids luckiest tournament. Last
year he beat Rod Laver in the
final and this year he dismissed
John Newcombe in the first round,
Arthur Ashe won yesterday’s

opening match beating Owen
Davidson 6-2, 6-4. Ken Rosewall
won one set on a tie break, bat
dropped another before beating
R3y Rnffels. another Australian,

2-6, 6-1, while Dennis Ralston
most have joined the anti-tie

break brigade after losing 3-6, 7-6,

7-6 to Roy Emerson.
K. RD»rwall lAoctrallftt bT R. O.

lAnsiwIlal 7-6. 2-6. 6-1. _R. 6. Emcnoa lAntnllni bt R.
R*.«>on Ill.fi. I S-6- 7-6. 7-6. ..

E. C. Do»Wt <S.A.l bt C- M. l

rvfl rtJ.fi.> 7-6. 6-S: W. C. RJt
tU.S.) bt R. C. Lure (US.) 6-2. 6-7.
6-2 . .

D.

Beckenham
title for

Smith
By DAVID MILLER

in Beckenham
CTAN SMITH, winner of the
^ Pepsi LL.T.F. Masters
tournament in Tokyo and one
of tbe chief outside contenders
for the Wimbledon title, took
the Kent Lawn Tennis Cham-
pionship at Beckenham yester-
day after dropping the first set
to the agile, more delicate,
Premjit Lall of India.
Smith recovered to blast his way

through the second and third sets
with formidable power.

Latt’s touch game several times
bad the bigger man stretching and
groping in the first set, though it

was even up to 5-5. Then, on his
next two service games, -Lall was
1640 and 30-40 down, bnt his court
craft and gentle drop shots eased
him out of trouble. In the 16th
game he took tbe sot with a

g
lorious backhand pass from the
ase line and a backhand return,

which had Smith stretching on a
low Forehand volley that Found
the net
But that was as far as Lall got.

Smith broke service in the first

game of each of the next two
sets, and steadily grew more
ambitious with his own ground
strokes. Overhead be was as
severe as on his service, and by
the end Lall, beaten 7-9. 64, 6-2,

was smiling in resigned accep-
tance of defeat as the ball kept
whistling past him.

Graebner injnred
In tbe morning’s semi-finals,

Lall had four match points in the
second set against th© top-seed,
Clarke Graebner, who hung on to

level at set-all but then scratched
after pulling a muscle in his left

side.
However, Graebner, a Wimble-

don quarter-finalist last year had
some treatment and does not
expect that the mirror injury will

jeopardise his Wimbledon pros-
pects.

Kerry Melville, the Australian
Lop seed, survived four match
points in tbe final set to beat
Kristy Pigeon, the American num-
ber eight, 6-0, 5-6, 9-7 in the
women’s final. It was a fluctuat-

ing match, with Miss Melville’s
ground strokes controlling the
first set, and Miss Pigeon’s serve-

and-voUcy game levelling the
match in the second.
FINALS.—S. Smith rtJ.S.) bt P.

UiD (India) 7-9, 6-4, 6-2. „Mlw K.
M-ItOIc < Australia > b( Mw K. Pigeon
ill.ft I 6-0. S-6. 9-7. s. Ball ft C-
Maatm i Australia) bt T. Addivm ft R.
Keldte tAuttrallai 6-5. 3-6. 6-6.

BIO-STRATH T'MENT iBtratJnteani).— A. I'attfeM IS. A.) bt. P-- Dottuct
/Ault.) 6-5. 6-2. _ Mr,. J Wainwrluht
I Warwick) bt M. Gun 1m (Ecuador! 63.
6-2 .

SWIMMING

Diana’s records
By ANITA LONSBROUGH at Crystal Palace
rpRIPLE short-course champion Diana Sutherland (Cheam)

A broke her first British and English Senior records when
she won the Southern Counties 800 metres freestyle in
9-15*7 at Crystal Palace yesterday.
Miss Sutherland clipped l-lscc.

ofi the record held by runner-up
Janet Hunter lHavering) who
finished two-fifths of a second
behind the new record holder.
Miss Hunter led for 15 of tiie

16 lengths and as the two girls

sprinted for home it was a dose
thing until ten metres to go.

when Miss Sutherland edged
ahead.
Miss Sutherland (16). had a

very disappointing season last

year T>ut has improved greatly

this season especially over the
longer events. She now heads the
British ranking lists for the
200m.. 400m. and 800m. freestyle
events.

Encouraging
This was the most exciting and

encouraging seven counties meet
I have watched* for we had fonr
British and English records—one
senior and three junior.
Two of the junior records were

broken bv Denise Banks (Chelms-
ford). 14^ who swam a brilliant

200m. and 400m. individual
medleV.
In the short events she beat

the rest of the field by four
seconds, to clip one-tenth of a
serond off the four-year-old record
held by Sheila Ratri :ffe {Everton)
with a time of 2-34.5sec.

In the longer event she did not
have it all her own way. At the
halfway Miss Sutherland bad a
slight lead but was soon overtaken

WOMEN.—BOOM, treoklvlc: 8. SuUirr-
iCljfam* 3-51-7 IBrlllsh record),

zoom. IdeUv. medley: D. Bank* iChetms-
fura> 2-54-5 (BrilUb record),
M£N.

—

100m. trwstyfe: J. Mills (St.
James's) 56-5. 200m. butterfly: J.
XUtt) 8- 1 7 6
BOYS a00m. freestyle: S. MrretMtti

(Crawley i 4-56-6. 100m. brcmtftrake:
M- O'Connell iSalooi 1-12-9.
_GIRLS.—100m. bremutiake : A. H#H
rFetrbsnil 1-22-1- Medley team cb'ahlo:
City of sourtiamorrm 2-16-1.

.Bon' 100m. BdOrifty: P. Manillas
(Wuulwtcto lrtv 5», Women'* 400m.
JmUv. Medley: D. Bantu iCbeUmrord)
5-27 (Bift. & Ena, Jun. reed.). Men'*
200m. Freestyle: J. MHtt 2-5. Gins'
200m. Frtratjl*: L. AUardicr iHomlngl
2-J5-7 IBnt. A EO$. Jim. rred.j. Boy#'
100m.- BurlLKtroka

. J. Qork iNewtaami

1-

4-7. Mcn'a loom. Butterfly: J.
Mill* 1-0-4.

by Miss Banks and Sharon
Anslow. As they turned on to
the freestyle leg Miss Banks had
a slight lead.
Miss Anslow tnrned first bat as

they sprinted for home. Miss
Banks dosed the gap and edged
ahead to win by 1.3 secs, in 5-27
which clipped 0.7 off the old
record The powerfully built Miss
Banks has just returned from a
weeks burning with the British
squad. She told me she felt very
fir and she certainly was. for her
4P0m. time was o personal best by
13 secs.
Lesley Allardice (Havering), the

youngest girt ever to win a medal
in the Commonwealth Games,
reduced her own British ju nior
record for the 2O0m. freestyle to

2-

15.7, when she won the junior
girls 200m. title.

SYMPATHY
Little for Leeds . . . but

plenty for O’Farrell

By DAVID MILLER

TBE Football Association’s decision to close Leeds United’s

ground for three weeks at the start of next season was
the only course open to them. Mob law has to be crushed. Yet
the punishment, as well as the incidents making it necessary,

is in certain aspects unsatisfactory, and tbe F.A. cannot begin
to think that their job is over.
To begin with, the entire Leeds

crowd is being punished for he
actions of a small minority. This
is unfortunate, for one does not
send- the whole family to gaol
when the youngest son robs the
bank.
Yet 1 have little sympathy for

clabs, and feel they cannot com-
plain about such punishment,
which is concerned m tbe first

place with safety* while they
ignore tbe simple expedient of

putting wire netting between the
spectators and the pitch.
The South Americans and

Italians have it, aod even the
Irish, and anyone who says it

isn't necessary in England should
think again. Ray Tinkler, the
referee, was lucky the police
moved in swiftly to prevent him
getting a fractured jaw, or worse.
If the ctobs won’t take the steps
voluntarily to separate the crowd
from the players, tbe F-A. should
make them.
Again, on the argnment that

Leeds are being disproportionately
penalised next season, a loss in
revenue of not less than £15,000.
and tbe handicap of playing home
matches away. Falls to tbe ground
when one considers the disgrace-
ful behaviour of their players,
whose mobbing of the referee pro-
voked the crowd* and the lnflam-
matory remarks of the manager
and chairman.

Urgent action
But the behaviour of the specta-

tors on the one hand and players
and officials on the other were
only two aspects of this sorry
affair. Tbe FJL should be equally
worried, and ought to take equally
urgent action on two other vital,
contributory factors—tbe quality
of referees and the effectiveness
of the laws as they stand.
The West Bromwich off-side goal

was merely the climax to a match
in which Mr. Tinkler had never
shown proper authority, while the
laws are sufficiently arbitrary

—

allowing as they do for the

referee’s “ opinion " and the
players “intent n—to make control
all the more difficult and
controversial.

But there are sound arguments
both ways on the goal, though tbe
argument in its favour is pnrelv
theoretical rather than practical.

What is unarguable is that it

cost Leeds tbe League title, and
allowed Arsenal to do the double.
Can the F.A. really tolerate such
a haphazard, arbitrary result to
the major competition f It is
easy to understand why there is
misplaced sympathy for Leeds.
A man who is going to need

sympathy, I have no doubt, is
Frank O'Farrell, who has a
mammoth job ahead of him at
Old Trafford. I would 'be happier
if Sir Matt Busby were not still

there on the board with his
expressed readiness to give
advice.

Disastrous results

If this is not taken up by
O'Farrell it may well again be
exploited by the senior players,
as it was under Wilf McGninness,
with disastrous results for him.
He never had full authority, and
it remains to be seen whether
OTarrell will* in practice as well
as on paper.

It would he foolish to expect
bim to produce results inside
three years. It took Arsenal, after
the departure of Chapman, three
decades.
One thorny problem for

OTarrell right at the outset, in
addition to the question of Brian
Kidd, who has- asked for a trans-
fer. is the future of the existing
backroom staff—Jimmy Murphy,
John Aston snr^ Jack Crompton
and Bill Foulkes.
Whatever their efficiency, or

lack of it, it will be all the
more difficult for O’Parrell to
exert his own, individual influence
with the lieutenants of the retir-
ing general still aronnd him.

Anglo-Iudian tournament

Blackpool storm
back to triumph

Bologna 1, Blackpool 2 (after extra time)

BLACKPOOL have lost their place in the First Division and
there’s talk of them losing their star player, Scottish

international Tony Green. But they have won a legion of
friends in Italy.

was

ROWING

This

a mockery

!

By GEOFFREY PAGE
in Pangbovrne

CEVERAL successive days of& rain made a mockery of
river racing by producing a dif-

ference of about a third oF a
length a minute in the speed
of the stream between the first

and third lanes.
The monotonous regularity with

which crews on lane one were
winning must have been heart-
breaking for schools oarsmen of
all levels, whose big moment this

was.
After some considerable pres-

sure the committee agreed to

draw for stations in the finals so
that there was at least some ele-

ment of luck about the results.

In the main event, the new
Queen Mother's Cup for champion
eights, a really high standard was
set with Radley, Hampton and
Eton outstanding.
Kent School, United States new-

comers to the regatta, failed to

reach the final and one only
wishes that more club coaches
could have witnessed the high
quality of this event.
SL Mungo's, from Glasgow, In

a bid to retain the Restricted
Fours Cup, reached the final again
but (he majority of the finalists

came from the more southern-
based crews, although Shrewsbury
made tbe final of the Queen
Mother’s Cup and King's School,
Worcester, of the second eight-
oared event, the Child-Beale Cup.
Qntn Mouter's Cap 1champion dahtai:

Hampton CS. »*!.. 4m. 2C.».: CUU-
Beale Cop idgbui: St. Pauls. '*1., 4-20:
tfrdPOT Cop (chomp)On foini! pang-
hornr, SI.. 5m.; Fox TanfcoiO (champion
cored mini: WalUagion. 31.. 5-29;
Salto Cup; S. P- V. Kaosh (Brevet
bch.). 41- 5-58.

DOVER REGATTA. -— Novice Fotrnr:
Brighton . Jar. ScoIU: Stiorebaoi. Jsr.
Pair*: Shorthorn. Jar. Fount Shores a in.

S
ir.-Sor. Fours: BexMll. Bar. Sadto:
erne Bar- Snr. Fairs: Domr. Sur.

Fool, : Folkestone. _WOMEN'S FOURS iChlewIck).

—

Schools: Marianne Thornton. Veterans:
Civil Service, jar.: St. George's. Novice*:
Wevbrldae.
READING.—-Senior Eights: Loudon

Thames Cup Eight*: University of Lon-
don. Junior Senior Eights: Eieter, Junior
Eights; Reading timv., Senior Coned
Fours : Nottingham ft Union . Senior Coo.
loa Fount: Wo Hi nolo rd. WyTcHi! Fours:
No« ft Union — Nottingham BC. Junior
Senior Cured Fours: WalbrooL. Junior
Senior CtreJren Fours: Upper Thames.
Veteran Foots: Crowtapd. Womens
Senior Four*: Utd Univs.. Senior Cn-
Im Pairs: Marlow. Junior-Senior Coxed
Palm: Hereford. Senior SrulU : J. While
(Landed). Junior-Senior Sen!

I

k: J. Cad-
bury I’SMumorl t. Junior Scoltt: R. Wal-
ton aKinoMOnl.

They came from behind in yes-
terday's Anglo-Italian tournament
final to beat Bologna on their
own ground 2-1 after extra time.
The winning goal came in the

100th minute from Mickey Barns
and set the Seal on a triumphant
fight back.
Captain John Craven who had

threatened to score on several
occasions, got the equaliser in
the 62nd minute after Blackpool
had trailed for half an hour to
a goal by Face. - .

Blackpool were unrecognisable
as the side that had . such a dis-
mal season in the First Division.
If they can keep this np they are
booked for an early return.

In the hot sun, they were
always dangerous in counter-
attacks against the slick-moving
Italians, and in the 17th minute
Green had the ball taken off his
feet after Hutchison had forced
a corner on the left.

After Borriage bad saved well
from Perani, Bologna went ahead
in the 32nd minute through Pace.
The movement was begun by
Savoldi. whose shot was
blocked. The ball ran loose
to Pace, who scored from close
in-

But Blackpool responded to the
urging of Craven and Green and
in the end the crowd had to rise
to them. So English dabs have
won the tournament in both sea-
sons since it began. Last year it

was Swindon.

Cambridge Mays

Fitzwilliam stav

head of river
Fitzwilliam rowed over comfort-

ably to retain the bead of the
river for the third consecutive
year in tbe Cambridge May Races.

First and Third Trinity, as ex-
pected with their powerful crew,
caught Jesus at the Plough and
so won their oars. Emmanuel
caught Downing before Grassy
and the remaining bumps occur-
red in the Long Reach.
At the bottom of the division

Christ's narrowly avoided being
bumped for the fourth consecu-
tive time, coming home a quarter
of a length in front of Corpus
Christi. Churchill 1, as tbe sand-
wich boat, rode over for the
eighth time this week.

-

DlvtoloD one: fltzvriUlMn. 1st ft 3rd
Trinity. Jrwis. Pratbrokr. Clare. Qnrra's.
Lady Marg<ire». st. Catherine'*. Mag.
daJroe. Emmanuel. Downing. ScJwyn.
Trimly Rail. Csios. Chn«’*. Corpag
Chnnii. canirejnn.

Division Two. CiturtelH. Jesus It. ]*t
ft 3rd Trinily It. P(-terh<m««. Lady Mar.
fl««t n. Pembroke |J. gt. Catharine's n.
Clare 11. khw * Sidney. SUvsrx. Mwida-
leoe il. FlrzunUiom O. Trtoily Hall II.OaWi II. Dovmma 11. Emmanuel K.
CnurrtMl U.

AUSTRALIAN SOCCER RESULTS
N-S.W.

AilMtwtown
Hamilton
IVraton .........
IV. WaDomd ...

NTH.—DIV. 1
0 ( Mteland
2 Cardiff
5 I Newcastle ....
0 > Walbrad
UIV. 2

, 7 i Jermoad v«.
5 Storktoo ....

, 1
]
OiarTstown

. 0 1 New Lambtm
FED DIV. 3

i 2 I Lane Cora „„
.
7 I Bfimara .... .

. 3 Wsirtv
0 1 Northern

MffflrM ......
Mem-ether
Raymond
W. Lakes

N-S.W.
Amelina
MsTTjrkvJD#
Bnrrfby
N- Rapkytowa

QUEENSLAND—OIV. 2 (A)
Eorta .. 4 I G.A-P
Newmarket ... 3 Ce-tnrala
0*1rv 8

j
Dnfpro

Sooth. Coast ... 5 1 Budapest

VICTORIA STATE
Croatia 2 1 Bo* HRt
Georoe C- 2 I Hatsali
S. Melbourne ... 3 1 WDtMbnfM ...

mV. 1

Pnaw™
Makedonla

Rbiowand
Cp-tpu.ale
Vafloura

0
... 1

2
1

..... 1
2

F-laNon
I.C.1
Mna-onl^axk
More' -nd
St. Albena .,

S:aS:laihna

Carlo
Croydon .....
Helvetic
CHymnlc
Flu R «uwere
SL KUda ..

Rlnb
DdHraom —
heftnr
Ad-trla
AirOrta
Smnldiie C.

Ain .. ..

RirNnood
Cnhun
llrem'l-t
Vb-rtK R.
lVsrerlrv

Athena
OirW*
Fern trre
Trlnatra
BallaratBUM

Glenroy
Monash
Moorabb inMomInnion
Newport
Rosebud ..

DIV. 4
. 4 I Smith Yoi
. 0 1 Entrant
. 0 1 Clayton ..

. 3 I Dfweaater

. 5 J
University

6 1 Bayswaier !!

STH. AUSTRALIA— DIV. 1
Cumberland
PolQnia
Victoria

Broared
Malta
Pi. Adelaide
Salisbury

Don
MHi l.irm
Voahnj
}'! Torrena
Windsor

.. 0 I Annul
1 ! EMU.beta ....

>. 2 1 Croatia ....

DIV. 2
SBi. Adelaide .

W«kef!e>d ....
Peru Hilts ....
Taperan

DtY. 3

1 I
r.^b’ltown .

.
4 I U in «ip[(j ....

. 0 )
Start ..........

. a I W.R.'E.
n extern

W. AUSTR AJ. IA—OlV. 1
otmpic 4Wrth city ...... 2
Snblaco 1
-fwAn Alb. ...... flSwan valley

Kiev ....
Trleo’o-o
CraMlt)
Cotmloe
Bqiuner

Athena
CowirTIa
Mwniwilawon Pit. .

Rorlrlnofcvnt
Srfi. pmh .

Stilling ...,

1

DIV. 2
MWfara
MeccnbI ...
Cor«rtnjrn
D-hnatl-i"c
Lnlmrirv
Colreunion
Croetit ...

eiberg

TASMANIA SOUTH
t'lremu* 1 I Ooitti
''tjn-nla 1 I M»i-o
RonIJs 3 I rjiM
Stii. irobnrt ... 5

1 Knbn
NORTH
4 nrwmnnt .

- - - - •— 1 I^oiKratoa V,XMttm 2 oivnoic ....
Brntt* 13 Laaiuntaa C. .

uimtton 7 s. Lounccaum

Crorgreown
——loci R.
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cues m
crucial

By HAROLD SIEVE in Malta

I
N sun-baked towns and villages, the Maltese

queued in their thousands yesterday to vote

in a general election which could well decide

the island’s strategic future. Polling was

NEWS ROUND-UP

DRIVERS
TEST ROAD
DESIGNS

TO test road designs at

roundabouts the Road
Research Laboratory, Crow-
thorne, Berks, is seeking
about 500 motorists to

spend five days in experi-
mental driving in heavy
traffic. They will earn £40.

Payment will be up to 50o an
hour for the driver and 50p. for

the use oF the driver’s car. The
object of the experiments will be
improvement of traffic flow.
One possibility is the use of

traffic lights. Another is a wider
throat on the road leading into
the roundabout.

Body in plane

A BODY, believed to be that

of Mr. Thomas Marshall, a
businessman, was found in the
wreckage of a plane in the Con-
way Valley, Snowdonia, Caernar-
von police said. Mr. Marshall,
former chairman of Peake Trai-

lers, Stockport, Cheshire, was
piloting a Piper Cherokee when
reported missing.

£33,000 microscope
CCOTLAND YARD has bought
*3 a £33.000 electron microscope
because of the success of such
an instrument in finding the
thief of the Earl Marshal's gold
and ruby ceremonial baton,
stolen from Arundel Castle,

Sussex, home of the Duke of
Norfolk.

Brandt for U.S.
TTERR
JLL C<>n

Willy Brandt West
German Chancellor, left

Bonn for talks in Washington
with President Nixon. He said
that subjects for discussion
would include relations between
America and the Common Mar-
ket if Britain joins, and Berlin-

Nuclear explosion
"TRANCE exploded a nuclear

bomb of “medium strength"
at its Pacific experimentation
centre at Mururoa Lagoon, the
National DeFence Ministry
announced.

Old inn damaged
TIRE damaged the 15th cen-

tury Ship and Ancher Inn
at Ford, Sussex. It was once a

smugglers’ haunt and is now a
yacht club.

TORPEDO SCARE
A trawler reported to be

carrying a live torpedo was
heading for Guernsey last

night. Harbour police and a

bomb disposal squad were stand-

ing by to await her arrival.

TV today

1.25—Farming; Weather*. L50.
The Education Programme*.

ENGLISH REGIONS.
11.32 p.m.. Regional Weather.

•Not colour.

I.T.A.

LONDON WEEKEND
Colour Channel 23

a
unusually heavy.

The Queen’s Birthda;

parade was put off un
next month to avoid dis-

tracting the electorate. A
12-gun salute was fired at

midday from Royal Naval
headquarters in Fort SL
Angelo.

Because of the complexities
of a proportional representa-
tion system, balloting will go
on until 31 a.m. tomorrow.
Under the same system,
counting is likely to take
another two to three days.

The 55 seats in the legislature

are being contested by 199 can-

didates in 10 districts. Some
candidates are fighting two dis-

tricts.

Socialist pledges

First indications were that
nearly a quarter of the 181,000
electorate had turned ont by
midday. Voting was believed to
bave been fairly even between
the ruling Nationalist party, led

by Dr. Borg Olivier, ana Mr. Dom
Min toff’s Labour party.

A dose race had been fore-

cast. But some observers detec-

ted a swing against the Socialists

during the past week, due main-
ly to Mr. MintofFs courting of

die revolution ary Libyan regime.

His promises of closer collabor-

ation with the Libyan Govern-
ment coupled with a weakening,
if not severance, of Malta's ties

with Britain and NAT.O. have
revived old anti-Arab sentiments.

Mr. MintofFs electoral pledges
have produced some unexpected
turnabouts in loyalty. The gang
leader who reputedly controls

most of the prostitutes along
Valletta’s sleazy “ gut,” is said to
have moved over to the
Nationalist side because of the
Labour threat to keep out the
American Sixth Fleet, his main
source of revenue.

Relays of cars

Both sides are doing every-

thing possible to get supporters
to the polls. Relays of cars
bronght bent octogenarian
women and cripples

Women, a majority of the
population, made up about a

half of the long line waiting
patiently outside the schools and
police stations where booths
have been installed.

Also much in evidence were
scores of black-cassocked priests

—there are 900 in Malta—and
nuns. Though Mr, Min toff and
the Roman Catholic Church are

now reconciled, most of the
clergy are expected to opt for
the Nationalists.

Mintoff loses appeal—F4; Will
link hold after today?—F7

SHIP CAPSIZES
A pleasure ship carrying 330

passengers capsized and sank in

heavy seas, apparently with
heavy loss of life, in Manila Bay,
Philippines, yesterday.—U.P1.

U.S. fears

on naval

Teenagers behind Iron Curtain choose Western fashions

power
By DAVID ADAMSON

in Washington

POPOSALS by Mr.
Brezhnev, Soviet Com-

munist party leader, for
naval parity in the Mediter-

ranean and the Indian

Ocean coincide with a warn-

ing given in Washington by
senior officers that Ameri-
can power in the Middle
East has been seriously

eroded.

In another year, the officers

say, the Sixth Fleet will not be
able to intervene to prevent a
joint invasion of Israel by Russia
and Egypt. On purely stategic
grounds, their advice to the
President would have to be that
he should let Israel be overrun.

The officers are not, of course,
proposing that this situation
should be allowed to develop.
Huey want to see American and
Allied strength increased to
counter the Russian build-up.

DIFFICULT TO OPERATE
The Russian Beet in the

Mediterranean does not wield
anything like the power of the
Sixth Fleet with its aircraft car-

riers. However, it is backed by
landrbased aircraft in Egypt and
it would be difficult for the
Americans to operate their car-

riers in the eastern Mediter-
ranean.

A Middle East settlement,
combined with one on force
reductions, might alter the
situation. At the moment it is

unlikely that the United States
would be prepared to accept the
idea of an u equal bargain ”

with the Russians.

Parity would enhance the
relative strength of the
Russians in the Mediterranean,
not reduce it. *

In the Middle East, the Rus-
sians have been remarkably suc-

“ ! suppose it’s all a matter of
taste, dear . . . but I like it.”

cessful militarily and politically

in the past few years. Because
the sixth Fleet is not part of
NA.T.O., it might have to oper-
ate io isolation in the event of
an attack on Israel.

During last year's Jordanian
crisis, plans to move troops into

the Middle East in the event of
a Syrian invasion were hampered
by European reluctance to allow
overflights from West Germany.
France would certainly have
refused permission if pressed

and Italy is believed to have
indicated that she was unwilling

to be involved even so indirectly.

Greece alone in the Mediter-
ranean area reacted positively.

The increase in Russian
strength in the Mediterranean,
the loss of American and British

bases in Libya and the neutral-

ism of some Western Allies

explain why the United States
would like to see Spain bronght
into NA.T.O.

ALMOST QVERNIGHT THE FASHION for hot pants has struck at Hungary; where
designers are presenting Magyar versions of the style which began in- Britain . Fhom
left: Blouse, hot pants ’and boots in matching beige material patterned in „brown: ..

Folk embroidery on dark brown imitation leather, with beige boots: Street view,

Budapest 1971: An autumn model in bottle-green leather, a military-cut suit with

boats of the same materiaL

Continued from Page One

Curb on refugees
Their function appears to be

le Army
popnlation

to help to

to work alongsi
in regulating
movements and to help
restore a local administration
shattered by 10 weeks of bit-

ter conflict

MOBILITY QUESTION
Just how successful these

measures will be depends to a
great extent on the mobility of
the Pakistan Army. This is a
particularly critical factor as
the drenching monsoon rains
are beginning to sweep in from
the Bay of Bengal to transform
low-lying terrain into water-
logged marshes.

The accepted river and land
frontier for the Basirbat district

has become quiet Only a hand-
ful of refugees making this

crossing, upwards of 3,000 refu-

gees a day, enter the district

after a treacherous journey
through the mangrove swamps
of the Southern Snndabuns delta.

An Armada of tiny river boats,

piled high with refugees and
their meagre possessions,

threads its way day and night
through the reptile-infested

waters, literaDy the sewer of
Southern BengaL
Of all escape routes tried by

the refugees, tins is probably
the safest The Pakistani authori-

ties have insufficient patrol craft

to police the maze of channels
which once provided big game
hunters with exciting sport.

Farther north, at the spraw-

ling border village of Boyra,
part of which Hes inside Bangla
Desb. villagers also report a
refugee traffic during the past

few days.

The Pakistan Army is known
to be operating less than two
miles away. Small arms fire

frequently shatters the still,

humid nights.
From time to time during

daylight hours, columns or

smoke can. be seen rising as
Pakistani soldiers set fire to
villages, plantations and storage
sheds.'

S

Any structures that might
rovide shelter For Bangla.
esh rebels, or sources of liveli-

hood for disenchanted refugees
who might deride to return
home, are destroyed.

On a blood-soaked mattress
beneath the overhang of a crude
thatched roof lies tne agonised
form of an East Pakistani
farmer.

A few hours earlier, villagers
had lifted his bnllet-torn body
from a dusty path in Sutipur
village six miles deeper inside
East Pakistan. Uniformed troops
of the Pakistan Army had cut
him down as he walked unarmed
towards his home from ricefields
a few hundred yards away.

It was more than just a case
of wanton blood-letting. Four

munity of Baptists led to safety
from East Bengal by New
Zealand missionaries.

Buddhists from the Chittagong
district have also fled to Tripura.
In particular, the Mogh, a Budd-
hist hill tribe, were escorted by
their king to begin new lives in
the province’s refugee camps.

Starvation is

main danger

mg.
days before, a group of Bfhari
Moslems, freshly recruited into
poKce ranks, bad rampaged
through Sutipur, seizing vill-

agers’ possessions which they
promptly offered for public
auction.

Hearing this, the Mukti Forj
rebels lay in ambush 24 hours
later and killed one of the Bi-
haris. His body lay several hours
in the village centre.

In an act of counter-revenge,
the military, armed with
machine gnns, moved on the
village killing two yontbs and
wounding the farmer- Until that
moment the fanner had not
intended being a refugee. He is

now.

By Our Commonwealth Affairs
Correspondent

The number. Of refugees in
India, now estimated' at mare
than five million is likely to
quickly rise to eight million if

Pakistan does not succeed in
sealing its frontier.'
Refogees -are crossing -the

Indian border at more than
130,000 a day. Relatively few
are expected to respond to the
appeal to return to their homes
because they fear that the
Pakistan Aitov will continue to
slaughter civilians.

There are signs that there
will soon be many more
deaths from starvation than, from
cholera. As a result of the recent
cyclone and the fighting in East
Pakistan there will be no harvest
this summer over a wide area.

£475,000 for

relief fund
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HINDUS HARASSED
First indications that the

Pakistan authorities were ex-
ploiting religious differences
came in refugee reports that
local Moslems,

. rather than
“ Punjabis From the West,” are
harassing East Bengal's 10 mil-
lion Hindu minority.

Two rabidly communal parties,
the Moslem League and the
Jamait-e-lslam, enjoyed immunity
from Army restrictions when
they chose to embark on forays
of looting and burning.

Refugees point out bitterly
that neither of these parties won
any seats in the Pakistani elec-
tions this year when the Bengali
Nationalist AwamI League swept
the polls.

Subsequently, there has been
evideace that East Pakistan’s
other minorities have met with
the same fate as the Hindus.
The Indian province of Tripura
is now playing host to a com-

• Sunday Telegraph Reporter

The India-Pakistan Relief
Fond, launched with a television

appeal on Wednesday, had
received an estimated £475,000
in ‘contributions up to today.^ A
spokesman for the fund said:
“The results. have been really
heartwarming.”

The fund" co-ordinates the
work of five British charities:
the Red Cross. Oxfam, Christian
Aid, War on Want and the Save
the Children Fund.

Aid costing £247,000 - has
already been sent to Calcutta
and a further £44,000 worth is

ready to go.

U.N. FOOD
RELIEF
STARTS
By Our Staff Correspondent

in. Washington .

-UNITED NATIONS re-

Apresentative has arrived
in Dacca, capital of East
Pakistan, to aid the emer-
gency relief programme.
The work of supplying food
and other assistance has
begun.

Mr. Agha -Shahi, Pakistan’s

United Nations Ambassador, said

yesterday that an appeal-far sup-
port by. members would shortly
be launched by U. Thant, Secre-

.
tary-GeneraL

The agreement was worked
out- in grintipie three weeks ago.

Under it. East Pakistan will re-

ceive 25,000 tons of Food grains,

100,000 tons of edible ou and
transport in the . shape of .30

small ships and 560 lorries.

Mr. Shahi emphasised that
the programme', was under the
control . of the United Nations,
whose staff woald'.be responsible
for seeing supplies .reached
those in need-

: - •
-

Car strikers

call it off
- Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Return to normal production
in most of the strike-hit motor
industry is expected .tomorrow.
Unofficial strikers at Fords and
Jaguar’s decided yesterday to go
back to work.

Altogether, Output of about
8,000 vehicles worth about £8
million was lost last week.
. At Liverpool, abbnt 40 Ford
pamtshop men on the night
shift, who .stopped work in a
manning dispute, derided at a
stormy 75-mimite meeting to
return tomorrow.

.

Why Ova Servants won 11
per cent—P.4

Inquiry

on K!/(

cn (

Sjmday Telegraph Reporter in

A CRIPPLED
charged • from St\- i

'

Bartholomew's Hospital,'
•'

Loudon, was left; wdtfr a 7&
year-old neighbours when -

'

ambulance men found .his :

--'

parents were not at home:' :
r
.

Now, Sir Keith JftSepfi,'"

Secretary for Soq^..Stt&-> •

vices, has asked the ho±y.-~
pita! for an explanatkm. ;Hv. -

Sir Keith became involved .

when the boy’s eider- hroth^r. ; .

telephoned him at his home.;id',-, :

report what had happened. -

telephoned the ambn!ah(3f^|*gv.
vice and had the boy takea brofeT- -

to the hospital. •
. Sv r

The boy, Peter Godfrey,

of Barrow Lane, Cbeshunt. &rts -

suffers from a spinal

which . has left him
from the waist down,
fined to a wheelchair.

LEFT NOTE
He opent *ix -months”

Bartholotnew's. When
ambulance men who took
home found nobody there u^.^
took him next door and. Jetties

note at his home saying whera -

he was.
_

This was found by Ms elder

;

brother, John, 23. who Mid-

Peter looked bewtWered ailK

hawtig been “dumped" wi&
someone he did not knew.
A spokesman for the Ministry

said last night: “We are is

touch with the hospital about

this case. I cannot say any mote
than that now.”

TRAFFIC BAN
AH . vehicles except public

transport were banned from th*J
centre of Florence yesterday is

an experiment to help preserve
histone buildings. The baa

applies daily between 8.30 a-Ht

and 8 p.m.—Reuter.

CALL FOR CORDON
The Mayor of Calcutta de-

manded. a cordon yesterday
around the city “to prevent the
further influx of refugees from
East Pakistan.” ,He said that
100.000 had so far reached' Cal-
cutta and warned that law and
order might be affected if they
continued to arrive.—AJP. -

Today’s Weather
Midnight forecast WORLD. WFATHER

General Situation: Complex area
of low pressure covers most of
S. Britain and troughs are likely
to move N-E.

London. S.E-, Cen: S. and ' 5.W.
England. Channel Is.: Cloudy.
Occasional rain becoming more
persistent. Wind variable: light,
becoming E. Max. 63F. G7CJ.

F C
Algiers s70 22
Amstdm f 64 IS
Athens s 79 -26
Barbados f 64 29
Brcelona s70 22
Beirut s81 27
Belfast r54 22
Belgrade S 66 29
Berlin eS4 12

E. Ancua, Midlands, E-, N.W-,
Cen. N. and N.E. England,
Wales, Lake Dist., Isle of Man:
Cloudy. Showers and sunny in-
tedvals. Wind variable, light.
6IF. tl6C).

Bmnghm f59 15 .
.

Bombay c88 Si Miami .xTZ.22

F C
Lisbon c 64 18

Locarno f 70 22
London 159 25
Lxmbrg c54 12

Madrid f 63 27
Majorca f7Q 2|
Malaga s 66 29
Malta s 77 25
Mnchstr c 57 14

Bristol' f 59 IS Montreal c 71 22
Brussels f61 IS Moscow s 75 24

Borders, Edinburgh and E. Scot-
land, Aberdeen. Moray Fnmr:
Cloudy. Showers and bright
intervals. Wind NJS- light or

‘

moderate. 54F. 112C.J.

S.W. Scotland, Glasgow, Gen.
Highlands, N. Ireland: Show-
ers. Cloudy. Wind E. moderate
or fresh. 55F. (13G).

Caithness. Orkney, Shetland:
Cloudy.- Occasional rain. Wind
N. moderate. 52F. (UC-).

Bodapst c61 26
Calcutta r92 S3
Cape Til c61 J6
Cardiff fS7 14
Cologne ' c 61 Ifi

Cpnhgu r50 ID
Douglas,

LoJVL r52 71

Dublin r5Z 11
Ednbrgh c54 12
Faro

.
s66 29

Florence f64 IS
Frankfrt r 57 14
Funchal s68 20
Geneva' f 57 14

r 46 9
f70 22

Munich;
Naples
New

Delhi s 100 30
New'Yrkf 80 27
Nicosia s93 34
Nice
Oslo
Ottawa
-Paris
Prague
Rome

s72 22
s68 20
c84 IS

c57 14
"f61 26
f 70 21

Stckhlm. c59 J$
Sydney c62 17
Tel Aviv^ 78 26

Arcsll. N.W. Scotland: Cloudy.
Showers. Wind £. moderate or
fresh. SSF. (13C.).

‘

Otttloqk: Cool and cloudy with
rain at times.

Lighting-op time 9.46 p.m.' to

4.16 a.ttL Son rises 4.43 a-nt, sets

9.18 pan. Moon rises 12.9 uco.
sets &2T a.m. High - water at
London Bridge 5,28 a.m« 557
pjn.; Bristol (Avonmontb) lli
aj»u UJa p.m.; Dover 252 a.m^
257 p.m.; Hull 959 sun- 1857
pan.; Liverpool 253 -8.BL, 3.12

pan.; Southampton 255 ajn. to
45 ajn, 2-57 pjm. to 4.45 pjn.

Gibraltar s68 20 Toronto s73 23
Guernsey f 57 14 Tunis f 75 24
Helsinki c48 9 Venice • f 68 20
Insbruck cSS 15 Vienna r54 J2
Istanbul s51 13- Warsaw r59 15.

Jersey s59 J5 Wslmgtn c79 26
Las Wllogtn s56 23
Palmas .s 72 22. Zurich F50 IQ

e—cloudy; -'f—fair; r—rain:
s-^sunny.
Temperatures lunchtime locally.

POLLEN COUNT
rbe pollen count tor bay lever

sufferers taken in. London yester-
day and issued by the -Asthma
Research Council was nine, which
is low. The forecast for today is

bigher.

Can you afford

4 fuel bills

a year?

£

i

The freeShell-Mex and BP. central heating:
brochure will tell you just about everything. •!-.

you need to know about advantages of oil-fixed
central heating;•’

.

’

Is ita good investment? Is oil the cheapest
central heating fuel? Will a fixed-price system fit

your house? What’s the easiest way to pay your
.fuel bills?

And some useful guidelines on planning - • ^
anysort of centra] heating' for your home.

Post the coupon for your free copy. And get •

-one of our specialists to call. The more you know

'

nowthe happier youT be with youi; choice later.
'

i

i

ft

Ta:Shell-Mex
anti BP. Ltd.
Cheddar,
Somerset.
Send me year free central hertingaorf :

servicebook Arrange fur a central. -
beatingspecudlstracaUonmeQ - -

Name

Address

Tel. No.

L.
She3I-Mex andBP Cenirar Heating
..The warmth for tomorrow’sworld

0C866’--

ftAitni and miiiifiHi q,


